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A Word to Our Customers..¥ 
NO ORDER IS It will be MONEY IN YOUR POCKET 

00 SMALL TO To BUY THE BEST SEEDS 
RECEIVE OUR 

CAREFUL ATTENTION MANY THOUSANDS of the most successful MARKET GARDENERS and 
ae FLORISTS throughout the United States use no other. 

WE WARRANT OURS THE BEST IN EVERY RESPECT 

WHY WE ARE MOST RELIABLE.—Because we are the only.seedsmen in the United States who grow seeds 

especially for Market Gardeners and Florists. All our time and energy is devoted exclusively to producing the purest 
and best qualities of seeds possible, for the markei, garden and florist trade. We send out only such strains as are adapted tothe — 
wants of the most critical, and offer nothing that should disappoint those engaged in this important business. 

NOTE CAREFULLY THE REMARKS BELOW 

i=-REMIT MONEY WITH ORDER.—Morey can be sent safely by Post Office Order, Express Money Order, Registered 
Letter, Bank Draft or Check. 

sae-A LL EXPENSES of sending money with order, when it amounts to one dollar or more, will be borne by us, and may be 
deducted from the amount sent. 

1G>FREE GIFTS.—This year we will distribute ONE MILLION PACKAGES OF SEEDS FOR TRIAL. Everybody 
will get something, even if their order amounts to only twenty-five cents, The larger the order the more extras will be added. 

feast SILVER OR POSTAGE STAMPS will reach us safely if carefully wrapped and inclosed in letter and 
registered. 

s@-OUR PRICES include bags, boxes and free cartage to depot. Bags are free excepting on Clover, Timothy and Millet. 

8a=-SEEDS BY MAIL.—Four cents per half pound and eight cents per pound must be added to our wholesale prices if seeds 
or bulbs are to be sent by mail. Packets, Ounces and Quarter Pounds of flower and vegetable seeds will be sent, postage 
free, to any part of the United States. Postage for Beans and Peas, please add 15 cents per quart ; and for Corn, Io cents per quart to 
catalogue prices, except where noted. 

1a2WE PUT LARGER QUANTITIES OF SEEDS IN OUR PACKETS than any other house, and our customers 
get full value in seeds for the prices charged, consequently we do not allow one-third discount and only half fill our packets. 

b@FPlease WRITE your NAME, POST-OFFICE, COUNTY AND STATE as distinctly as possible, especially the 
name. Many orders reach us lacking either or both ; customers when writing about unsigned orders will aid us in identification by 
mentioning some of the articles ordered. . 

“TESTED” SEE STED” SEEDS 
ALL OUR SEEDS ARE CAREFULLY TESTED 

BEFORE BEING SOLD TO OUR CUSTOIFIERS 

ga@s-Give fuil shipping instructions on each and every 
order you send. To avoid chance of error, never write letters on 
the same sheet as your order. 

perf goods are wanted C.O. D., 25 per cent. of the 
amount must accompany the order. 

Orders from unknown correspondents, without re- 
mittance, should be accompanied by Philadelphia references, te 
save delay. 

pas"HKivery order is filled immediately on arrival, or is 
acknowledged if, under rare circumstances, its shipment. is likely 

REFERENCE TABLE ' to be delayed for a day or two. If goods, notification of shipment 
or acknowledgment of order is not received by the customer after 

Number of Plants or Trees to the Acre at given Distances a reasonable lapse of time, it may be assumed that the order has 
Dis. No. Dist. No. Dis. No. Dis. No. miscarried, or that the name or address was omitted from the 

apart. plants. apart. plants. apart. plants. apart. plants. order. We will, when notified of such a case, use our best efforts 
12x 1In., 522,720 24x24In., 10,890 36x36In., 4,840 60x60In., 1,743 to trace it without delay. . 
12x 3 “ 174,240 80x 1‘ 209,088 42x12 ‘| 12,446 8x 1Ft., 5,445 Special Notice about warranting Seeds, etc.—While 

4 9 os Dexalioy ee 5 30x 6 ‘ .384.843 42x24 “ 6,223 SxiomeanleSlo = 
ae if $3900 Pe: : ee Sa ae pe i we exercise the greatest care to have all Seeds, Plants and Bulba 16x | 392,040 30x12 17,424 42x36 4,148 8x 8 680 dvali ble Tome eae t , a lied. 

ged < 348:490 30x16 “ 13,068). 48x12) 10/890 Tox 1 4356 pp] PURE ANG Telabie We Uo MOUs IVe any Watra ily jexprcs> OL Wupit 
3K “ = oom eS If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these conditions 

18x 3 116,160 30x20 - 10,454 48x18 7,790 10x 6 726 th a ue deat Bch S Sat Ti is id 

18x12“ 29,040 80x24 8,712 48x24“ 5,445 10x10 485 cy us a a soe ae epnay eS = SEO aes PME eS yn 
18x18 ‘* 19,360 30x30 “ 6,970 48x30 ‘“* 4,856 12x 1‘ 3,630 CEES Cag yen rer eae . 
20x 1‘ 313,635 36x38 ‘“ 58,080 48x36‘ 3,630 12x5‘ 736 ; Correspondence, advice, ete.—We are always glad te 
20=20 ‘ 15,681 86x12 ‘* - 14,520 48x48 “ 2798 12x12 302 give any information in our power to our customers on any subject 
Disc 1“ 261-860 86x18) <0 (9Y680) 9 G0x86) <2 21901 Gx 2729 pertaining to our business, but, to avoid error, this should always 
OFS §° 15:520) 86x24 “5 57,260) 60x40 278 Gx tO Va T'70 be written on separate paper to that used for crders. 

Gardeners’ and Head-Farmers’ Situations.—We 
have at all times a number of practical gardeners’ and farm man- 
agers’ names on our books who are in want of situations. If par- 
ties desiring such will write to us, we shall be glad to put them in 
ccmmunication with men that we deem suitable. To aid us in 

SPECIAL LOW PRICES 
Large planters and institutions, using large lots of one or making a selection, we ask full particulars, whether a married or 

more items, will be quoted special prices by stating quantity single man is wanted and the nature of the situation to be fillea , 
wanted. also about what they expect to pav and any other particulars. We 

make no charge for this service, either to employer or employe. 

to 
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yy JERUSALEM ARTICHOKE. 

German, Spargef. French. Asperge. 
Spanish, Esparragos. AS RA FRA ( 7 S 

One Ounce 
For Sixty Feet of Drill 

Asparagus is a favorite vegetable with all; almost every rural family have a patch or bed of it in their garden, and there is gen- erally great competition among neighbors in cutting the first bunch of the season. The seed should be soaked and sown early in Spring, two inches deep, and eighteen inches from row to row and be kept clean by frequent hoeing. When two years old transplant into permanent beds, which should be well and deeply manured and trenched to the depth of eighteen inches. On the approach of win- ter cover with manure or compost; fork the beds early in spring, and apply a dressing of sal Cut for use the second year after planting. 

Him roots ready for | 
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The Best and Cheapest Hog Food Known 

VSutton’s Colossal Artichoke 
It is without question the greatest root hog fattener in the world. Its yield 

is so enormous, bordering on the fabulous, that one can scarcely believe the 
quantity that can be grown from an acre of our Colossal Artichokes. Farmers 
who have given them a thorough trial the past year report yields from 400 to 
I,200 bushels per acre. Wecannottoo 
strongly urge upon every farmer to 
Plant a barrel or more this spring: 
Plant the Artichokes where you can 
allow them to remain, and your hogs, 
if turned into them, will grow fat 
and healthy, and will not know what 
sickness is. 
They need not be dugin the fall; the 

hogs should be turned in on them, 
and willhelp themselves by rooting 
for them. Oneacre will keep from 
20 to 30 head in fine condition from 
October until April, except when the 
ground is frozen too hard for them to 
Toot. They are also said to be a pre- 
ventative of cholera and other hog 
diseases; and they are also highly 
tecommended for milch cows, in- - 
creasing the yield of milk and at the 
same time improving their condition. 
Corn or Potatoes can be grown. 

They are welladapted toany soil where 
One barrel will seed an acre, though we pre- 

fer 3 barrels on 2 acres, and they should be cut the same as Potatoes, one eye 
toa cut being sufficient, planted in April or May, in rows 3 feet apart and 2 
feet in the rows, and covered about two inches deep. To destroy them, they 
should be plowed under when the plant is about a foot high, at which time 
the old tuber has decayed and new ones are not yet formed. They are not in- 

tb.35c., 3 ibs. $1.00, postpaid, by 
bu, $2.50, bbl. (enough for 1 acre), 

The roots make a nice relish. They 
live from year to year. They are largely used by pork raisers for feeding asa 
cholera preventative. 11b. 30c., 3 lbs. goc., by mail postpaid, pk. 75c., bu. $2.00, 
bbl. $6 00, by express or freight. é 

y LARGE GREEN GLOBE. Cultivated for its flower heads, which are 
‘cooked like aspatagus. Pkt. Ioc., oz. 20c., % Ib. 6oc., 1b. $2.00. 

_jured by freezing while in the ground. 
reight or express, qt. 15c., pk.90c., 

$7.00. 2 bbis. $13.00. 

Asparagus Roots are a Leading Specialty 
with us. Parties wanting extra quality roots in quantity 

will be quoted special prices by letter, by stating quantity. 

Va two = year = 

P i our customers 
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r kainit at the rate of 600 lbs. an acre. 

Dlalkey s Mammoth Early Protific 
ASPARAGUS 

The Best and Most Profitable Sort to Grow 
This highly valuable new variety has been grown 

early fora number of years by one of Philadel- 
phia’s most successful market gardeners, who in- 
variably-cut the largest and handsomest asparagus 
ever sent to this market, from ten days to two 
weeks earlier than his neighbors and upon which 
he always realized very high prices. This aspar- 
agus has attracted much attention from dealers 
and commission merchants generally throughout 
the-State, a:l anxious to getit. The coloris nota- 
bly different from either the famous Barr's Phila- 
delphia Mammoth or Palmetto, while the stalks 
are more tender and succulent. Its mammoth size 
can be realized from the fact that in whole crops 
three stalks will averagea pound in weight, and 
it requires much less labor in cutting and bunch- 
ing, thus lessening the expense of marketing. 
Everyone who ever saw this highly valuable va- 
riety pronounces it many times superior to an 
other known sort. It is beyond question the finest, 
largest, earliest and most profitable for the mar. 
ket gardener to grow. Stalks frequently measure 
two inchesin diameter, and even when twelve to 
fifteen inches long are perfectly tender. The qual- 
ity is exceedingly fine, growth rapid, and remains 
in good, tender condition several days after being 
teady tocut. Itis very productive, throwing up a 
perfect mass of very large sized stalks of medium 
green color and very handsome appearance, and 
invariably commands a much higher price than 
any other variety. We request our customers to 
place their orders with us as early as possible. 
Prices of seeds: pkt. t0c., oz. 200., Y¥ Ib. soc., Ib. 
$1.50, 51bs. and upwards, $1.25 1b.; strong roots, I- 
year-old, per 100 $1.00; by mail, postpaid, per 100 
$1.50, 1000 $6.00; 2-year-old, per 100 $1.25, 1000, $7.00; 
(500 roots furnished at 1000 rate.) We will furnish 
5000 2-yeat-old roots for $32.50, 10,000 for $65 00, 

23 larger quantities a matter of correspondence. This 
: variety is also known as the ‘“*Hub.’’ *BARR’S PHILADELPHIA MAMMOTH, 

We have over 

500,000 strong | 

old 

T EARLY ARGENTEU 
A ROYAL FRENCH VARIETY : 

The seed we offer is genuine imported French Argenteuil seed and will give 
better results than that grown in America, which is of doubtful purity. It is 
in favor in some sections of the South, where it is regarded as distinctly supe- 
rior to Palmetto, and we recommendit with great confidence to Northern grow- 
ers. One experienced Southern grower says that Argenteuilis as much larger 
than Palmetto as Palmetto is larger than Conover, which would mean that Ar- 
genteuil is about twice the size of anything now on the market excepting Star- 
key’s. Itisa prolific, long lived sort. Oz. Ioc.,¥% Ib. 25¢., lb. 75¢.; 1-year-old 
roots, $1.00 per Ioo, postpaid. By express or freight, 75C. pet 100, $5.00 per Iooo. 

#£a-Buyers of 50, 75 or 100 Ib. lots of any variety of Asparagus seed will be 
quoted upon application. 

ASPARAGUS CULTURE 
Everyone witha garden should grow this most delicious vegetable. Our little 

book tells the amateur allabout how easy it is for any one to have abundance 
of it. é 

Every Market Gardener Who Wishes to Make Money Should Have It 
The book is finely illustrated and discusses soil, preparation of ground, what 

to plant, when to plant, cutting, forcing, summer treatment, manutfing, winter 
treatment, various methods of culture, gathering the crop, how to pack for 
market, early and late asparagus, also many Other equally important subjects. 
Every amateur or professional should have this valuable book, 

Bound in cloth, 50c., postpaid, or will be sent 

FREE TO ALL 
who send us an order for vegetable seeds or plants amounting to $5.00 or upwards. 
it must be asked for with the order. 



Dwari C ; 
or Bash GREEN-PODDED 

German, Bohne.—French, Haricot.—Spanish, Frijovenano. 
1 quart to roo feet in drills; 1% bushels to the acre in drills. 

Culture. A succession of sowings can be made every two weeks from the first week in May until 

September. These dates are for the latitude of New York. Further south the first sowing % 
must be done earlier; further north later. Plant in drills about two inches deep, and from eighteen 

inches to two feet apart, according to the richness of the soil ; the poorer the soil the closer they can be 

planted. The seeds should be dropped about two inches apart in the drills. 

VBEST OF ALL EARLY MARKET vy. 
VZ 

The Finest, Most Productive and Most Salable Extra Early Round, 

Green-Pod Bean Grown, and the Most Profitable 

Extra Early Sort to Grow. 

This fine, new variety has numerous advantages over all other green-pod sorts. The pods are of a 

is ahead of the Mohawk, and in productiveness it excels all other sorts. The pods are bore in thick 

clusters well up under the foliage ; this fact renders it of great value for fall planting, as the thick, heavy 

foliage thus protects the pods from frosts. Repeated tests have proven it to be much hardier than the 

Valentine, which enables it to be planted much earlier than the later sort. Market gardeners will find it 

a very profitable sort to grow. Pkt. toc., pt. 20c., qt. 30c., 2 qts. 50c., pk. $1.50, bu. $5.50, 2 bu. 

¢ mi z 1% Sow Sea 

se $10.50, 5 bu. an A 
Fc ss Pn Se ee age ge ene Sp eR 5 os, ( 

earn a ise Aire ie ar eee New French Stringless. Retains its delicate tenderness even when a little 

/Boston Round Pod tra Early Snap-Short. Market gardeners will unques- | 477,- This new variety recently introduged by us has become famous in all the bean- 

iionably find this a great improvement over many existi : s, i . : ; 
¥ y gr P y existing sorts of green-pod beans, it growing sections of our country. At Paris, where we first saw it growing, it has super- 

being fully ten days earlier | seded nearly all other sorts on account of its deliciousness. It cannot be recommended 

than the old Early Red J too highly for the local market gardener or shipper, for it simply sells on sight. It is the 

Valentine. The pods are 
“ 

round, stringless, thickly set, 

remaining tender for a long 

time after being fit to pull, 

which is a very valuable fea- 

ture. Pkt. roc., qt. 30c., % 

pk¢ goc., pk. $1.50, bu. $5.50. 

# Newington Wonder. A 
new variety with long round = 

green pods, entirely string- 

less, very meaty, delicious | 

flavor, wonderfully tender, 

remarkably early.  Enor- 

mously productive, continues 

a long time in bearing, valu- 

able for private gardens. ||) 

Very profitable to the mar- 

ket gardener. Pkt. roc., qt, }, 

3oc., % pk. goc., pk. $1.75, 

bu.$6.00. 

ing of the Early 

= “Market. It is fully a week 

SSS SSS = oe earlier than the Valentine, 

‘ Boston Round Pod Extra Early Snap- Short the pod is round. The beans 

are larger and of better shape. They yielded the past season over one-third more per 

acre on the same soil, Fine market sort. A continuous yielder, and very profitable to 

grow. Pkt. 5c., qt. 30c., pk. $1.85, bu. $7.00. only true stringless round-pod bean grown, surpassing most 

,_ Extra Early Red Valentine. This is the well-known improved round pod varieties for earliness and productiveness, the yield being 

strain, Pkt. 5c., qt. 25c., pk. $1.25, bu. $4.50. simply prodigious. The pod is of medium length, in color a Ne 

WEarly Red Valentine. Qt. 20c., pk. $1.00, bu. $3.75. very attractive light green, and is unequaled by any other sort i 

w New Improved Early Refugee. This bean is an immense and sure cropper. for tenderness and fine flavor. We unhesitatingly recommend 

Pkt. sc., qt. 30c., pk. $1.40, bu. $5.00, it to our many thousands of friends throughout the United 

w Early Mohawk. Very productive. Pkt. roc., qt. 20c., pk. $1.00, bu. $3.50. States as being the best green-pod bean obtainable. Pkt. roc., 

>’ Giant Stringless Green Pod. New. Qt. goc., pk. $1.50, bu. $5.50. qt. 30c., % pk. $1.00, pk. $2.00, bu. $7.00. 

arly Six Weeks. A delicious light green round pod from Italy. Very early, ten- 

Wier and immensely productive. Pkt. roc., pt. 20c., qt. 30c., pk. $1.75, bu. $6.00. 

De PMN SURG ot Licker wei A BIG MONEY MAKER. 

as 
i Gentlemen :—Your French Stringless is a grand money- 

| YOUR BEANS ARE THE BEST. maker. I cleared over $3,500.00 from the nine and one- 

Z Bays ee planting your Beans for the past ten years, usually from six to half bushels I planted last year. 

ten bushels each season. Last year many of my neighbors planted your Beans. 

We all agree that your Beans are the best, Your varieties grow well, crop well, Tuomas Y. Srocom, Charleston, S.C. 

and what is most important, they sell wed. 
Lewis LittTLeton, Burgaw, N.C. LIKE FINDING MONEY. 

Yy Haid DESERVE mpeg Fa mat “ 4 lor Your French Stringless Beans sold for 80c. more per 

ou certainly deserve great praise for the reliable quality of your seed. e : mn 

$75.40 I purchased from you last season wete the finest | ever planted. Your Sure- AE OY CNY NAR eS and (Bz eo pone phan Be eA 

head Cauliflower was the only kind that headed in this section. Your Cabbage, gees. It was like finding money to ship the French 

Corn, Onion Seed and Tomatoes sold above the highest market quotations. I will Stringless, Will want 24 bushels next year. 

buy ali my seeds from you hereafter. So will many of my neighbors. sien 
Cuneo lainey, Vineland, N. J. Witmer Youne, Goldsboro, N.C, 

ooo aaa ana 



Wax Pod or Butter Varieties 

Y New California Rust-Proot Dwart Wax 
ONE OF THE HANDSOMEST AND MOST PRODUCTIVE FLAT 

PODDED WAX BEAN EVER GROWN. 

In this new variety, introduced by us, we have the 
very best wax sort offered to market gardeners and pri- 
vate families. It will sell twice as well and at a higher 
price than any other sort. The pods are longer, broader 
and of a brighter yellow color than any other sort, very 
superior quality, tender and stringless. The vines are of 
vigorous growth, leaves dark green, hardy, and yield 
enormous quantities of large, handsome, flat, meaty 
pods, borne well up from the ground, and has not shown 
any disposition to rust, no matter where grown. It is 
from eight to ten days earlier than the Valentine or any 
ether wax sort. The seeds of this valuable sort, like our 
famous King of the Wax, should be planted not closer 
than four inches apart in the row. We particularly rec- 
ommend this valuable new sort to all our market garden 
friends. Pkt. roc., pt. 20c., qt. 30c., % pk. $1.co, pk. 
$2.00, bu. $7.50. Special prices for 5 bu. lots and up- 
wards will be made upon application. 

THE MOST VALUABLE, Gentlemen :—I have been growing beans 
TET aE ONeowenty-two years, andiily findyyour 
California Rust-proof Wax the most valuable ever introduced. I picked 
1038 5¢-bu. baskets from one bushel of seed. 

J. H. Weaver, Glenolden, Pa. 
THE MOST DELICIOUS AND SSS 

PROLIFIC EVERBEARING WAX vest setuinc kounn poo wax 
BEAN ON THE MARKET. 

| This is a first-class wax bean in every respect, having originated with one of 
| the leading Philadelphia market gardeners, who never sold the seed to his neigh- 
| bors at less than $10.00 per bushel. The pods are nearly round, of a beautiful 

bright yellow color, long and hang in perfect clusters well up from the ground, 
very early and hardy and continues a long while in bearing, and this combined 
with immense productiveness and handsome appearance, has made it a favorite 
with market gardeners everywhere. Pkt. Ioc., qt. 30c., pk. $2.00, bu. $7.50. 
Specjal prices on 5 bu. lots and upwards will be made upon application. 

| THE ONLY ABSOLUTELY RUST-PROGP 

picure W ax Bean ROUND POD WAX BEAN EVER 
INTRODUCED. 

| Being entirely stringless, this variety can be used as a string bean until 
| nearly ripe; in fact, longer than any other sort. It is also one of the har- 
|  diest varieties, and does not spot like many other round pod wax sorts. Qual- 
| ity isunexcelled. They are absolutely without strings. An ideal bean for either 
| early or late planting. An immense yielder, bearing almost the entire summer. 

A pithy or hollow pod cannot be found. No market gardener will be disappointed 
| with this excellent new sort. It is especially valuable for long distance shipping. 
| Pkt. roc., pt. 20c., qt. 30c., pk. $1.75, bu. $6.50. Special prices will be quoted 
_* upon application for 5 bu. and upwards. 

| ° New, perfectly distinct, immensely valu- 

King of the Wax able, marvelously productive, extremely 

_ early and of very fine quality. rn 
a) 
i) 

i 

Plant of robust, branching habit, should be planted thinly so as to allow 
plenty of space for branching. The pods are of a beautiful, bright, golden, 
transparent yellow color, very tender and almost stringless and entirely free 
from rust. Pods are long, thick, somewhat flattened, very meaty and hang in 
remarkable profusion. It will mature fully as early as our now famous Cali- 
fornia Rust-Proof Wax, and if the pods are gathered as they mature, it will 
continue bearing bountifully until frost. The dry seed being of delicious qual- 
ity, it will be found highly valuable as a winter-shelled bean for the table. As 
a market sort, it invariably brings the ‘‘top notch”’ price. We commend it to 
all our market garden friends. Pkt. ioc., pt. 20c., qt. 30c., 2 qts. 55c., 4 qts 
$1.00, pk. $2.00, bu. $7.50. 

MILLER’S EARLY GOLDEN STRINGLESS. A very early round podded sort of great 
value to the market gardener, A heavy yielder and good market sort. Will stand more cold 
weather than any other waxsort. Pkt. toc. pt. 20c., qt. goc , 2 qt. 55¢., % pk. $1.00, 1 pk. 
$2.00, hu. $8.00. 

Beiter BLACK WAX. Pkt. 5¢., qt. 30c., pk. $1.50, bu. $5150. 
enone wyF PR00r DWRAF GOLDEN WAX, Flat pod. Our stock is perfectly 

a Tree from runnegg. Pkt. 5c., qt. 30c., pk. $1.50, bu. $5.50. 

WARDWELL’S IMPROVED DWARF KIDNEY WAX. Our strain of CURRIE’S RUST-PROOF BLACK WAX. Pkt. sc., qt. 30c., pk., $1.75, bu. 

this sortis very pure. Pods willshow no green whatever. Pkt. roc., qt. 3cc., “50- 

pky$2.00, bu. $7.50. Testimonials. Our limited space does not permit us to print the 
DAVIS’ KIDNEY WAX (New). PEt. toc., pt. 15c., qt. 30c.. pk. $1.75, bu, | ee «= tally hundreds of testimonials we have received 

$7.50. praising the many merits of our leading varieties of beans. 
5 



BEANS PWARE OR BUSH Various Sorts P 

> _ Other Bush Limas 
/ EXTRA EARLY BUSH LIMA, NEW 

WONDER. This is a novelty of the highest 
merit, it being the earliest, dwarfest and most pro- 
lific of the whole class of Bush Limas and of most 
excellent quality. Pkt. roc., pt. 20c., qt. 35¢., 4 

ts. $1.00, pk. $1.75. 

_£. KUMERLE, or DREER’S BUSH LIMA. 
This originated with a market gardener in North- 
ern New Jersey, and the bushes grow from one 
and a half to two feet high. Pkt. roc., qt. 35c., 
pk, $x €0, bu. $6.00. 

/ ENDERSON’S BUSH LIMA BEAN. 
| f hardy growth and very prolific, bearing con- 

/inuously until the end of the season. Each bush 
generally matures from forty to eighty pods. 

V/s 1oc., pt. 15c., qt. 30c , pk. $1.50, bu. $5.75. 
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' BURPEE’S BUSH LIMA. Twentieth cen- 
‘tury strain. Pkt. 10c., qt. 30c., pk. $1.75, bu. 
$6.50. 

Dwarf Beans for Shelling 

ROYAL WHITE KIDNEY, BROLIFIC 
TREE, \AVHITE MARROW,, WHITE 
NAVY and“BOSTON PEA o/SNOW- 
FLAKE. These are white seeded varieties, and 
are grown almost exclusively for shell or soup 
beans. Price of each sort, pkt. 5¢., qt. 25¢., pk. 
$1.25, bu. $4.50. 

|/New Wisconsin Tree Bean 
The grandest Bean for a farm crop we have: 

ever seen; side by side with any Bean known to 
us, it outyields it by fully one-third to one-half, 
placing it as a marvelous cropper. The pods are 
large and filled full with medium-sized pure white 
Beans. Extremely early; can be three weeks. 
ahead of the Navy, and sold just at the time when 
Beans are scarce. We consider it absolutely the 
finest, largest yielding, best selling field Bean 
known. Excellent for cooking amd _ baking. 
Habit, dwarf. If you don’t grow for market, get 
a pint or quart of the best Beans for house use 
during Winter. Over 20,000 farmers and citizens 
are planting this most wonderful of all White 
Beans, It’s the yielder; nothing like it, go the 
world over. No Bean approaches it in yield, 
quality and readiness to find sale in the market. 
It is a beauty and a quick seller in all markets. 
Pkt. roc., pt. 15¢., qt. 25c., 4 qts. Soc., pk. gr.50, 
bu. $5.90. 

/ Black Turtle ‘Soup Beans 

If cooked in the form of a soup until the Bean 
and skin be soft, they will have the exact taste of 
soup made from the famous Diamond Back Turtle. 
Pkt. roc., pt. 20c., qt. 30c., 4 qts. $1.00. 

PROV 
o—&XTRA EARLY TWENTIETH CENTURY 

WSs LIM 7 AN 
Buy Direct from Us and Get the Genuine. 

*« The most remarkable of new vegetables,’ the only bush form of the true delicious 
Large Lima. It is pronounced by all good judges as unquestionably the Real 
Bush Lima, distinct and superior in every way—in its splendidly vigorous, upright, 
bushy habit of growth, great uniformity and trueness to type, and bearing the luscious 
large Lima Beans in great abundance. There is absolutely nothing to com- {j 
pare with it. The largest Lima Beans can now be raised in quantity at small cost, |j 
without expense and labor attached to the use of poles. This large Bush Lima 
comes absolutely true from seed. The bushes grow eighteen to twenty inches 
high, of stout growth and always erect. It is an immense yielder, the handsome large 
pods being well filled with from three to four, and sometimes five very large beans of a 
beautiful green color, identical in size and luscious flavor to the well-known large pole 
limas. This strain produces beans for the table in from ten to eleven weeks from the 
time of planting, and market gardeners will find no strain as early nor as productive as 
our improved. Weare continually improving it every year. Pkt. roc., pt. 20c., qt. 
35c., 4 qts. $1.15, pk. $2.00, bu. $7.50. 

Ours Were Best. PirrspurG, Pa, 

GENTLEMEN :—I bought three pecks of Bush Limas last year from three different | 
Philadelphia seedsmen. Yours were the best strain, being larger, earlier and better 
color. Yours also yielded much better. _ SAMUEL L. Levis. 

i! 

Hl 

Not a Runner in 
the Whole Lot. 

The eight bushels 
of your |mproved 
Large Bush Limas 
I bought from you 
last year did not show 
a single runner. 
Many of my neigh- 
bors asked me where 
I got such pure seed. 
Witson B. MILtEr, 

Camden, N. J. 

/BUSH 
YBUTTER 

LIMA 
A MARVEL IN 

YIELD! 

Outyielding all of 

the Earlies, and { 3s : 
equalling the ( 2232 eas SS 
heaviest cropping P arin 
Lates. 4 mw wx 

One of the good characteristics of this Bush Lima from the 
South is its remarkable earliness. Our tests show it to be 
earlier than any of the Pole or Bush Limas. Itis simply de- 
licious when cooked and served with a butter sauce. It is f 
enormously productive (see our illustration), bearing con- f 
tinuously throughout the Summer until killed by frost. 
customers will find it a delicious vegetable and one that 
will please them in both quality and quantity, being ten- 
der, rich and buttery. It is a true bush variety, growing 
only about fifteen inches high, requiring no stakes nor 
other supports whatever, Our Bush Butter Lima is 
especially adapted for family gardens and we hope all 
having such will plant it liberally as it thrives well in all 
parts of the United States and Canada. Italso makes a 
delicate Winter Shelled Bean, Pkt. 1oc., % pt. 15c., 
pt. 25c., qt. 4oc., 4 qts. $1.50. 



One Quart will Plant roo Hills. 

) PO E IMA BE NS ot Lima Beans areapt to rot if planted 
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WILKES PEREEGRIon= "Sg 

Ry PRIZE// 

A GRAND ACQUISITION....... 

After twelve years’ trial this famous 
Pole Lima has proved superior to all for 
our many thousand customers who have 
planted it. This world famous variety 

fj SS 2 originated, and the seed was grown by 
Hi) a noted Philadelphia market gardener 
y OF who desires us to distribute it to all 

those who wish to grow the most profit- 
able and delicious of Pole Limas. Mr. 
Wilkie was over twenty-five years per- 
fecting this truly valuable variety and 
which is unhesitatingly pronounced to be 
the best large Pole Lima in cultivation. 
The beans are large, very tender, sweet 
and juicy, of a fine green color and enor- 
mously productive—1627 pods have been 
gathered from a single vine. The vines 
while young produce pods in great abun- 
dance and continue to grow and bear 
profusely the entire season. This is un- 
questionably the earliest and best variet; 
for the market gardenerto plant; the beau- 
tiful green color and delicious quality of 
the beans always create a big demand for 
it wherever known. Pkt. roc., pt. 20c., qt. 
4oc., % pk. $1.30, pk. $2.50, bu. $9.00. 

NO GARDEN SHOULD BE WITHOUT 

WILKIE’S PERFECTION PRIZE LIMA 

READ WHAT OTHERS SAY: 
IMMENSE CROP.—The Wilkie Prize Limas I 

bought from you last year were the wonder of the 
neighborhood for earliness, yield and size of pods. In 
spite of the drought I had an immense crop.—William 
Singley, Willow Grove, Pa. 

GRAND SUCCESS.—An old customer of yours 
persuaded me last season to plant the Wilkie Prize 
Lima. I planted 16 quarts and had grand success,— 
John Long, Pittsburg, Pa. 

PLANTED THEM ELEVEN YEARS.—I have 
planted your Wilkie Lima for the past eleven years, 
getting fresh seed from you every year. I have tried 
many other sorts but find it best. I believe it to be the 
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8 to ro ft. long, the 
right thing for you. 

I00o— $3.50 
IO0O— 30.00 

Special low prices 
on large quantity, 

* PROLIFIC THICK GREEN POLE LIMA BEAN 
Sie SSSSSSSZ = 

A grand selection, possessing great merit. _r 
Of most delicious quality. Will always - - 

command the highest market price. 

SSSSSSSAISSSSSSS 2 
Our illustration herewithewhich was taken from a 

photograph aptly illustrates the shape and compact 
habit ot the bean. It originated and was grown for 
many years by Mr. Henry Walter of Gloucester Co., 
N.J.,and whoalways jealously guarded his seed from 
‘‘outsiders.’’ By paying him an enormous price we 
finally induced him to grow seed stock which we now 
offer to our many market gardener friends. This 
variety invariably commands a higher price in all 
markets than any other sort, andit will be found very 
profitable to grow by all who plant for profit. The 
distinctive improvements are its remarkable produc- 
tiveness, delicious flavor, and the forming of the 
beans soclosely in the pod. Vines vigorous and pro- 

earliest Pole Lima on the market.—Peter Leaming, 
market gardener, Cape May, N. J 
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i Ki i i) f ductive, with pointed leaves and white blossoms, 
Wi WD Wy y Pods broad, Stirpieht and Cee. Beans dark green, 
WML Wy) tender, sweet and juicy, medium size, broad and much 
2A Lio WW Z >: thicker than the Large Lima, and formed very close 
Ye CS togetherinthe pod. This isan excellent sort for the 

ACTUAL SIZE ot family garden. Pkt. Ioc., pt. 20c., qt. 40c., 1-2 pk. $1.15, 
pk. $2.20, bu. $8.00. 

SEIBERT’S EXTRA EARLY LIMA. In earliness, ease of shelling, size, and quality of the 
green bean, this variety is far in advance of many sorts, Pkt. 1oc., pt., 20c., qt. 35¢., pk. $1.75, bu. $6.50. 

M. & S. IMPROVED POLE LIMA. Oourstrain is much superior to the old type of Dreer’s Im- 
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proves or Potato Lima. The distinctive features cf this are early maturity, large yield and extra quality. 
he bean itself is thick and round, rather than oval-shaped, as most other Limasare. Pkt. roc., pt. 20c., ff 
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LAR gt.5c., pk. $1.85, bu. $7.00. 

Jesse OF THE GARDEN LIMA, Pkt. roc., qt. 30c., pk. $1.75, bu. $7.00, 

JERSEY EXTRA EARLY LIMA. Very early profuse bearer and vigorous grower, beans large W, NW \ i 
and pods borne in clusters. Pkt. roc., qt. 35c., pk. $1.75, bu. $7.00. Wy) g \ \\ \ \ 

SALEM IMPROVED MAMMOTH LIMA. Pkt: soc., qt. 30c., pk. $1.75, bu. $6.00, Wien YY) de NO \ \ \\ 
¥ FORD’S MAMMOTH PODDED LIMA. True stock. Pkt. xoc., qt. 30c., pk. $1.75, bu. $7.00. VZ _ AX \ 

EVERGREEN LARGE LIMA. The seed of this sort is deep green incolor. Pkt. roc., pt. 25c., 
qt. 40c., pk. $2.25, bu. $8.00. 
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CLIMBING, OR POLE BEANS '&® sox 0. 
These are more tender and require rather more care in culture than the Bush varietfes, and should be sown two weeks later. They should be lib 

Fiched wih ero manure in the hills, which are formed, according to variety, frofm three to four feet apart ; from five to six seed are planted can 
about two inches deep. : 5 

VxEw GOLDEN LAZY WIVES POLE, 
It is nothing unusual to pick one-half bushel to 
three pecks from a single vine. The pods are 
five to six inches long, broad,thick,fleshy,a beau- 
tiful yellow, and entirely stringless,surpassing all 
other varteties tm this respect, aud retaining these 
important qualities until almost ripe. Exceed- 
ingly Tich, buttery and fine flavored. The vines 

b cling well tothe poles. They commence 
bearing in great abundance when the 
vines are quite young, and continue to 
bear profusely the entire season. The 
beans when dry are pure white in color, 
and make a fine shell or winter bean. 
Pkt. toc., pt. 20c., qt. 35¢., pk. $2.00. 

_f GOLDEN ANDALUSIA WAX. A 
Yraricty of recent introduction, with large, 

broad, flat pods, very productive. Pkt. 
1g@c., pt. 20c., qt. 30c., pk. $2.00. 

4 SCARLET RUNNER. Ornamental 
- Mas wellas useful. It grows ten feet high, 

and produces bright scarlet flowers, fol- 
lowed by large shell beans. Pkt. Ioc., 

The the 

bt carmine appear- 

tion: 

qt. 55¢., 2qt. $1.00. 

absolute ripeness 
12° 

y bri 

gives the following men y stage up to 
Pkt. 1oc., pt. 30c. 

s | pt. 20¢., qt. 35¢. 

off IMPROVED DUTCH CASE 
KNIFE. Early, productive and ex- 
cellent, whether used green ordry. Vines 
vigorous, climbing well. Pkt. Ioc., pt. 
15c., qt. 25c., pk. $1.50. Taken at almost an 

arf ‘‘snap”’ or butter beans. a 

WREWN’S 
EGG POLE 
BEAN. Pods 
hang in enor- 
mous clusters. 
Beans large, 
beautifully 
splashed and 
spotted with 

= red, and of the 
POLE B EAN highest quality. 
Is a capital pole bean, takes to the pole 
exceptionally well. Being stringless it 
makes an*excellent snap bean at any 
stage of growth, and when ripened is un, 
surpassed for baking or boiling. Pkt. 
Ioc., pt. 20c., qt., 35c-, Dk., $1.75. 

° e 
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ze, they are mottled and streaked with an unusuall The Nov. 1st issue of Rural New Yorker 
st of the dw SA SHEEL "SIP 1// 
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preferable to our taste to mo 

OLD HOMESTEAD OR KEN-' 
TUCKY WONDER. It is enormously 
productive, the pods hanging in great clus- 
ters from top to bottom of the pole. It is 
entirely stringless, and the pods are of a 
silvery green color, resembling the popular 
Refugee Bush Bean. Vine vigorous, climb- 
ing well and very productive, bearing its 
pods in large clusters ; blossoms white ; pods 
green, very long, often reaching nine or ten 
inches, nearly round, when young, and very 
crisp. An early and very prolific sort, with 
shgwy pods which are excellent for snaps. 
Kt. 10C., pt. 20c., qt. 30c., 4 qts. $1.00, pK. $1.75. 

VY WHITE CREASE BACK OR FAT 
HORSE. The pod is round, of a beautiful 

ide . - BS" FF light green color, stringless, about six inches 
prove a great curiosity wherever grown, but WSS Ze SSi long, perfectly round with a crease in the 
also a desirable variety as well. The pods Sorell .., | back, and of most excellent quality. Pkt. 
are broken into suitable lengths while young, cooked and served with | joc, pt, zoc., qt. 35¢. : 
a drawn butter sauce, same as asparagus. PEt. toc., 3 for 25¢. 

arked and hang in great clusters over the whole length of the vin 

¢ YARD LONG, OR JAPANESE AS- 
PARAGUS BEAN. Pods grow from two 
to four feet long and are produced in great 
abundance. In color they are a beautiful 
green, tender and delicious, so they not only 

es 

ake it the most desirable strain of this well known and popular bean. 

°2, 

‘ ‘The thick pods are handsomely m 

and quickly cook to'an almost jelly-like consistency, The quality is excellent, 

The pods are large, stringless, bright golden color when very young. As the pods approach full si 
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* TENNESSEE WHITE CORN HILL BEAN. It is undoubtedly the best variety ever grown for planting among Z2n08 ae RaAgSaSt ss 
corn, thus securing two crops easily from the same ground with but one cultivation—this is practical wisdem. The seed is @ mee aocans ous B.A os 
white, pod flat, light green, very meaty, and they are without. doubt the most productive bean in cultivation, As a green Q Ors y. g > ete 4 af 

snap bean they are superior to any sort grown, While it is the earliest pole bean grown, 1t will continue to bear until frost QQ lio mpeges 5 eB 

if the pods are removed while yet young. Don’t fail to plant a dozen or more hills among your corn. Pkt. Ioc., pt. 20c., qt. ere © Yes eng 2 ba 
30¢c., 4 qts. $1.00. o= RSSOES bees hadinlelas Saraeosdabe 
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Betterave.—Spanish, Betteraga. 6 lbs. to the acre in drills 

MTIATTMITIAITAL AIT RITIALTIA TERIA TRILL } 

CULTURE.—The soil best suited for the culture of the Beet is that which is rather light than otherwise, always provided that it 
is thoroughly enriched with well-rotted manure. For an early supply sow in spring, as soon as the ground is fit to work, in drills 
about one foot apart and two inches deep. For main crop, sow the first week in May, and for winter use sow in June. These dates are 
for the latitude of Philadelphia. For the South, sow earlier; for the North, later. When the plants have attained three or four leaves 
thin out so that they may stand five or six inches apart. In October, the roots may be taken up and stored in cellar or pits outside "4 

Selected Pedigree Varieties ‘vest amd Best Up-to-Date sorts 
for Up-to-Date Planters . .« 
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If you 
buy 

from Us 
you 

get the 
Best. 
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hear of a 
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This 
group 
of 

Roots 
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drawn willingly 
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WESLEY’S EARLIEST The Jiost Wonderful Early Beet of the Century 
THE DARKEST RED EARLY BEET EVER GROWN. .& vt 

MARK ET BEET... MEETS A LONG-FELT WANT AMONG BEET GROWERS. 
EVERY BEET SALABLE. w ALWAYS BRINGS THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICE, 

This excellent Beet is an improved form of the famous ‘‘ French Early Blood Red Beet,’’ so extensively grown in the south of 
France for early shipment to the Paris and London markets, where it is held in higher esteem than any other early variety. Itisa 
source of great profit to the French market gardeners, as well as to all others who grow it. 

Pkt. 5c., oz. 10c., &% Ib. 26c., Ib. 7o¢., 5 lbs. $3.00. Special price will be quoted for lots of 25, 50 and Ioo lbs. and upwards. 

OUR CUSTOMERS WILL USE OVER 20,000 POUNDS OF WESLEY BEET SEED FOR THEIR 1904 CROPS. 

AMERICAN EGYPTIAN. This , BASTIAN’S EARLY RED TURNIP. Flesh tender. Oz. 5c., % Ib. 
isan entirely new and distinct form of | i5¢., 1 1b. 30c., 10 lbs, $2.75, bu. $4.50. 
the old Egyptian Blood Turnip Beet, and aS ; , a ki y, at f Pee will be found much superior to the old | BASTIAN’S HALF-LONG. Oz. 5c., % Ib. 15c., Ib. 30c., 10 Ibs. $2.75. 

type of imported seed. Thisselectionis | HXDMAND’S EARLY RED TURNIP. Smooth, good marketable size, 
much earlier, has a shorter top, shape Oz. 5¢,, % 1b. 15¢., 1 1b. 30c., bu. $6.00. 

not so flat, and entirely devoid of cracks | IMPROVED BASSANO. 0z. 5c., % Ib. 15¢., 1 Ib. 35¢. 
ing af the bottom. Pkt. 5c.,0z.10c., 41D. | aRT_INGTON IMPROVED BLOOD TURNIP. A good second early. 25¢., I lb. 75¢., 5 lbs. $3.25. Ale 

| Oz. 5¢., % 1b. 15¢., I 1b. 35¢., bu. $6.00. v9 r = : d | 
¢ é fennel Simeel manne Sable to eck | DETROIT RED TURNIP. A new early blood-red turnip sort of fine 
orm ys = The Best _ * open. Pkt. 5c., oz. 10c., % Ib. 20c., Ib. 60c., 10 Ibs. $5.50. | quality. Originalstock. Pkt. 5c., oz. 1oc., 4% 1b. 15¢., 1 lb. 4oc., 10 Ibs. $3.50. 

is the ARLINGTON'S FAVORITE. A sccond early sort. | SWISS CHARD or SILVER BEET (Large Ribbed White Silver), 
Cheapest ae 10C., ¥ 1b. 20€., Ib. 50c., 5 Ibs. $2.25, bu. $6.50. Much superior to the common beet for greens. Oz. 5c., % Ib. 15¢., 1b. 4oc. 

9 
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VW NUTTING’S EARLY GEM. It seldom falls to the happy Ict 0° 
any seedsman to have the honor to introduce a novelty of such great merit as 
this. Mr. Nutting’s success andfameasan early beet grower has extended 
over a long period of years, and the giving of this grand new early beet to the 
public through us—we have purchased his entire stock—he considers the 
crowning effort of his life. His neighbors have frequently offered him fabu- 
lous sums for this seed, so highly do they p-ize it for its extreme earliness, 
dark blood-red color and fine quality. Its especial valuable features consist 
in its being two weeks earlier than the Bastian, Lentz. Dewing’s and Egypti2n 
strains, together-with its being much better adapted to growing under sash, 
owing to its very few and small leaves, thus rendering it very profitable tothe 
market gardener. It willinvariably command the highest market price, and 
not infrequently sells at a higher figure than any other sort. For a general 
out-door early crop itis unsurpassed. The qualityis the highest, being very 
tender, sweet and juicy, even when the leaves die off from age. It does not 
become tasteless, ‘‘woody’’ nor stringy when fully grown. as many other sorts 
do. It willalso be found to be the ideal beet for hot-house forcing, as our 
numerous testimonials will show. The seed of this variety is unusually 
small, and a given quantity will plant a larger space than any other sort, 
which makes it a remarkably economical sort for large planters touse. PEt. 
5c.,@z. toc., Y%1b. 25¢., 1 1b. 75c., 5 lbs. $3.25 10 lbs. $600. Those who platt 25. 
50,6r 100 1b. lots will be quoted upon application. 
WLENTZ EXTRA EARLY RED TURNIP, 02z. 5c., % Ib. 15¢., I 1b 
39¢., 10 lbs. $2.75, bu. $4.50. 

Y IMPROVED EXTRA EARLY EGYPTIAN. Flesh blood red. Of 
good quality when young. Oz. 5c., % lb. 15c., 1 1b. 35¢., 10 lbs $3.00, bu. $6.00. 

iy IMPROVED EXTRA EARLY ECLIPSE. Our type will be found 
“much superior in many respects to that usually sold, and is the result of care- 
ful selection of the best roots for stock seed. Oz.5c¢., 4 1b.,15c., 1 1b. 4oc., 10 
lbs#$3.00, bu. $6.00. : 
SELECTED LENTZ. Original stock feed grown by Henry Lentz: 
Much superior to that ordinarily sold. Pkty5c., oz. 1oc., % Ib. 25¢., 1 1b. 75¢., 5 
Ibs. $3.25, bu. $6.00. , 

SUTTON’S TABLE DELICACY. 
_ We have eaten of nearly all varie- 

ties of beets grown in this and other 
countries and pronounce the Table 
Delicacy the finest flavored and ten- 
derest beet grown. No matter how 
old the beet may be, the exquisite 

— 

peculiar quality causesit to be the 
=| best of all varieties for the family 

- : = garden. Inearliness it is equaled 
by none, and when sown late for winter use it is equalled by none fortable use. 
In size of root andtopitclosely resembles our Nutting’s Early Gem described 
elsewhere. Everyone witha family garden should plant this very toothsome 
vatiety—It willsurely please all. Many of our market gardener friends will 
find this delicious variety to outsell all other sorts. Pks. 5c., oz. Ioc., %1b. 25¢., 
I lb. 60¢., 5 1bs. $2 75. 

Ly 
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winter sort. Pkt. 5c., oz. toc., ¥ Ib. 25¢., 1 Ib. 65C 5 Ibs. $3.0 
$8.00. 

Beet 

Especially 
Valuable to 

Florida 

Lip 

Cll F 
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flavor and tenderness remain; thise}ferSIMON’S INCOMPARABLE 
¥ SECOND EARLY. This is with- 
| out doubt the finest second early mar- 
ket beet everintroduced. Our illus- 
tration welldepictsthe shape. The 
root is medium in size, rich dark red 
in color, which it retains when cook- 
ed. Allourcustomers praise it highly. 

|) PEt 5 e2/oz irock2/) lbw 25ehn lbiayocs 
5 lbs. $3.00. 
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Early King 

This very earl 
dark red ee 
has many points 
inits favor. The 
topisshort,small 
and well adapted 
for growing un- 
der sash; for 
open _ ground 
planting it will 
be found one of 
the finest dark 
ted extra early 
globe - shaped 
sorts obtainable, 
much superior to 
many existing 
varieties. The 
roots are per- 
fectly smooth, of 
beautiful round 
shape, intense 
blood red skin 
and flesh, fine 
grained and very 
sweet. Itis ear- 
lier than Bastian, 

* Dewing’s or 
Lentz, and will 
be found valua- 

ble for 
sowing 
foranau- 
tumn or 
$5.50, bu. 

Lh, 

—_. The color is a 
—SS handsome red, 

skin smooth, 
quality tender 
and rich; foliage 
s nall and short, 
rendering it well 
adapted for 
growing under 
glass and unsur- 
passed for sow- 
ing on warm bor- 
ders. This vari- 
ety is entirely 
distinct from all 
others and beet 
growers will find 
it a highly desir- 
able sort. We 
have purchased 
the entire stock 
of seed from Mr. 

Lower, and have the exclusive 
right to offer it to the public. 
The best sort for transplanting. 
An excellent market sort. Pkt. 
5c., OZ I0c., &% Ib. 25¢., 11D. 75¢., 5 
lbs. $3.25, 10 lbs. $6.50, bu. $3.00. 
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Veo STRASBURG DARK 
BLOOD HALF LONG. We have 
obtained our stock of this famous ex- 
cellent sort from the originator, Mr. 
Johan Gouz, one of France’s most 
successful market gardeners. The 
shape is medium half long, nicely 
shouldered and tapering gradually to 
apoint. Pkt. 5c., oz. 1oc.. Y% Ib. 25¢., 
1b. 75¢., 5 lbs. $3.50, bu. $8.00, 



Moore & Simon's Superior Sugar Beets and Mange! Wurzels 
ore : Rea Soon 

opinion no crop is a better paying investment for farmers 
dian Mange! Wurzel beets. The value of these for stock feeding cannot be 

over-estimated, The results from their use are wonderful, as is clearly 

shown in the improved health and condition 

THE DAIRY FARM 
animals, the increasec yield of milk in 

ee and the great saving of hay. They 
can be raised at Bery ring cost ae oa 

will yield immense cr 
=e Ga ine CAN BE MADE TO 

A horse, a cow, or a sheep will thrive and 
do well on good pasture alone. Cut this 
grass, carefully cure it and feed the animal 
on hay alone. It will lose its appetite ina 
few weeks, become thlnner and it will not 
havea thrifty appearance. The hay isadry 
feed, the grass 2 sreculent feed. jocdiae te 

to be secure rom re 
saat ane succulent food should be provided to take the place of the green 

a. ee most convenient and best way of providing succulent food 
is with roots. We recommend the growing by farmers, and especially dairy- 
men, of Mangel Wurzels as the root crop best adapted to make farming profit- 
able. J lin ; 

i alth and prosperity is assured all stock or dairy farmers who 
feed liberally of roots. Biri eelerace a valuable food to give brood sows during 
the winter. Fed in connection with grain they keep the animals healthy, the 
hair glossy and the system cool. Fattening hogs like them asa change from 
corn and they keep the appetite up well. It is difficult toobtain a full yield of 
milk in winter without succulent feed, and mangels supply this to the dairy 
cowina palatable form, Mangels help push the calves a.ong during the 

i tan acre this spring. : 

beeen the most orant of allroot crops for feeding, as has been 
proven by many State experimental stations, and by thousands of prosperous 
dairymen and stock growers who feedthem largely. They may be grown in 
any part of the American continent on fairly good farm land ; all that is neces- 

yi ultivation. : 
sy Recor for Mangels is loose friable loam and deep plowing. If ex- 
pedient, follow the plow witha subsoil plow, and the crop will more than 
repay theextratrouble. The ground should be well enriched, and the seed 
sown in May in drills 24 inches apart in light soils, and 30 inches apart in 
strong, rich land; thin out the plants with a hoe te 9 inches apart in the 
former and Izinches apartin the latter. 5 to 6 lbs. of seed are used per acreif 
sown with a drill, or double that quantity by hand. Cultivate with a horse hoe. 

PAY LARGE 

DIVIDENDS 

If by il, add for postage at the rate of 8 cents per pound. 

NEW ENGLAND JMILK AND BUTTER. SUGAR ANGEL 
This distinct variety which we have introduced after repeated tests with 

other sorts is a most important addition to our list of roots for stock feeding 
as it contains less water and more sugar and nutritive matter than any other 
mangel. A special feature is the rich, dark color of. the flesh, nutritious and 
milk flesh producing qualities. In England, where it is considered indispen- 
sable for dairy farming, large dairy f«rmers state that they are not only able 
to obtain a higher price per gallon formilk from cows fed on this mangel, but 
also that the cows produce fully one-thidd more milk and butter and are in 
much better condition fed on hay and the Milk and Butter Mangel, thanif 
fed on hay alone. The largest yield ot cattle food ever known has been 
obtained from this variety. Chemical tests show it to contain twenty per 
cent. sugar. while other sorts only analyze from twelve to fourteen per cent, 
It is a compact grower, and if ground be well fertilized, this variety will 
stand closer cultivation than any other. The root and top is red and very 
smooth. Pkt. 5c., oz. Ioc., % 1b. 25c., lb. 60c., 5 lbs. $2 So. 

Your New England Milk and Butter Sugar Mangels Are the Best 1 
ever grew. No one ever saw their equal in this part of the country. Have 
planted ten acres annually for the past seven years and the milk from my 
dairy commands an extra price and is greatly sought after on account of its 
good quality.—PHINEAUS T. GHEEN (Farmer to) H. H. HARRISON, Esq , 

Jenkintown. 

I Haye Planted Your Danish Long Keeping Mangels for Many Years 
with the greatest satisfaction. Both the milk and butter from my dairy is 
noted for its unusual excellence. My herd is always in the pink of condition 
which is largely due to the liberal feeding of beets.—W. Stout LAWSHE, 

(Fermer to) P. A, B. WEIDENER, EsQ., Ogontz Park, 
I Have Increased the Net Income of My Dairy Over 42 Per Cent. 

since I commenced the cultivation and feeding of your Milk and Butter 
Mangel. I feed much less grain than formerly while the quality and yield of 
the milk from my cows has increased wonderfully. C. H. CooK, 

West Chester, Pa. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS 
German, Kopfkohl Gruner.—French, Chou 

de Bruxelles. Culture same as for late cab- 
bage. Thus it may be had in fine condition 
from October until December and in the 
South States it may be had from Novem- 
ber tg*March, 

EITCH’S MARKET 
FAVORITE 

Produces a very early crop of large, solid 
sprouts, delicious in flavor. Leaves rather 
small, crumpled, psle green in color, stand- 
ing well out from the stem. For competition 
on the exhibition table, this fine strain of 
Brussels Sprouts has no equal. The accom- 
panying illustration is produced from a 
photograph. Enormously productive and a 

re header. The finest of allsorts. Pkt. 
oc., Oz. 25¢., % Ib. 75¢., 1b. $2 50. 

SUTTON’S MATCHLESS. Pkt. 5¢., 
oz. I0c., 4 Ib. 35¢., 1b. $1.25. SS 

SOUT 

G2 \ SS 

Sutton’s Snow-White Broccoli. 
VY WHITE CAPE. 

SPECIALLY GROWN FOR 
FEEDING PEDIGREE STOCK 

DANISH LONG-KEEP- 
ING SUGAR MANGEL. 

- Danish dairy products havea 
reputation extending world- 
wide, and .prcbably exports 
more first class butter than 
any country onthe globe. The 
excellent quality of their but- 
ter is largely due to the fine 
healthy condition of their 
milch cows which is attribu- 
table solely tothe rich quality 
of the enormous quantity of 
root crops fed, the principal 
one being the most excellent 
one herewith offered, viz.: 
New Danish Long-Keeping 
Sugar N angel. In Denmark 
no variety has yet been found 
to give such good results. 
Analysis has shown it to con- 
tain twenty-one per cent. 
sugar. The flesh is a deep 

i. golden yellow and is of high 
@, fattening valueas well. Sheep 

and most stock have a prefer- 
Ar ence forit over other varieties. 
wm Itisthe longestand best keep- 
eg ivgof all the mangels. The 
vy roots will keep in perfect con- 

dition until June. The yield 
peracre under best cultivation 
issimplyenormons. Pkt. <50¢., 
Oz. -» % lb. 20c., r 1b. 60c., 

- $2 75: 
SUTTON’S CHAMPION 

COLOSSAL LONG RED 
MANGEL (True) 7ke heav- 
zest cropping and best long red 
mangel. This mammoth vari- 
ety grows to an zmmense size, 

em single roots weighing thirty 
w=, to fifty-five pounds each, and 
wm always of fine texture and 
z good quality. It is remark- 

able for the broad shoulder 
W and massive shape of the root, 

by which a great weight is 
obtained, without coarseness. <P) 

oO 
PEfe5c , Oz. Ioc., Y% Ib. 22C¢,, 

= - 50c.. 5 lbs. $2.80. ‘ 
S NEW GIANT GOLDEN 

YELLOW, LONG MAM- 
MOTH MANGEL. This 
new and distinct variety is a 
great improvement over the 
old Yell w Intermediate, be- 
ing much larger and more 
even in shape, and of a bear- 
tiful bright yellow color. Pro- 

@ ducing enormous crops ; easily 
pulle and an excellent 
keeper. Oz. 5¢.. Y% lb. 15¢., 
Ib..g6c., 5 Ibs. $1.30. 

HIRK CASTLE LONG 
ED, OR GATE POST 

tx MANGEL. A very celebra- 
© ted English variety. Pkt. <sc., 
te YWAD., 20c., Ib. 50c., 5 Ibs. $2.25, 
® ” LONG RED MANGEL. 
wl A very heavy cropper, fre- 
~= quently producing forty to 
‘oO fifty tons to the acre. Oz.5ci, 

Yah. 15€., lb. 30c.. 5 Ibs. $1.25. 
Sy VILMORIN’S IM- 
©S’PROVED IMPERIAL 
8&4) WHITE SUGAR. 0Oz.5sc., 
fa YAN. 15c.. Ib. goc., 5 Ibs. $1.75. 
— GOLDEN TANKARD 

MANGEL. Hardy, and ma- 
turing earlier than other large 
sorts. Oz. 5c., % lb. 15¢., Ib, 
zoc., 5 lbs $1.25. 

FREE GIFTS 
f This year we will distribute 

1, ONE MILLION PACKAGES 
y OF SEEDS 

Ga for trial. Everybody will get 
something, even though their 
order amounts to only twenty- 
five cents. The larger the 

order the more extras will be added. 

BROCCOLI 
German, _Brocoli, Spargel-Kohl. French, 

Chou Brocoli.—Spanish, Brocolz. Culti- 
vation same as Early Cauliflower. 
7 . e 

}f Sutton’s Snow-White 
us. valuable new sort is a decided acquisi- 

tion. The immense large close, snow-white 
heads are of spotless purity, alike valuable 
for a spring or fallcrop and a sure cropper 
where cauliflowers are uncertain. They 
deserve a prominent place in every garden. 
While those who grow for market will find 
this variety unusually profitable to cultivate. 
‘Phis variety isa sure header. Pkt. 25c., % 
OZ 75C., OZ. $2.50, Y% 1b. $9.00, Ib. $35.00. 

Heads medium size, 
close, of creamy white color. Pkt, I0c., OZ, 60c. 

ofits from 25 to 50 per ct 

your 

ficrea 

— 
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HIGHEST QUALITY CABBAGE SEED 
German, Koffkohl.—French, Chou Pomme.—Spanish, Repollo. -1 ounce will produce 1500 plants; 4 lb. of seed in beds to transplant for an acre. 

Culture The early varieties of Cabbage are cultivated more extensively than any other vegetable. In latitudes where the ther- 
bed. mometer never indicates twenty degrees below the freezing point, seed may be sown in the open border in October and 
pianted out on the first opening of spring ; but in our Northern States they must either be sown in hot beds in February, or, what is 
still better, wintered over in cold frames ; for this purpose the seed is sown from the loth to the 20th of September. Attention to date 
is important; if too soon the plants might run to seed, and if too late they would be too small. In four or five weeks from the time of 
sowing they will be fit to transplant into the cold frames. In planting it is very important with Cabbage or Cauliflower that the plant 
is set down to the first leaf, so that the stem is all under ground, for, if exposed, it will be split by the action of the frost, and will be 
injured in consequence. The plants are usually set out from the middle of March to the middle of April, in rows about two feet apart, 
and eighteen inches between the plants in rows. ‘This earliest crop matures in June. For second early the early kinds should be sown 
first week in April and planted out in May. This crop should mature in July and August. The late varieties are usually sown in the 
early part of May, and the plants are set in July, at distances of three f€et between the rows, and two feet between the plants. ‘This 
crop matures September, October or November. 

RE AD THIS _ We dare say that we bestow more care in the selection and growing of our Cabbage Seed than any other 
seed house, and intending customers may rest assured that they will get the finest Cabbage Seeds from us 

obtainable, much better in fact than from any other source known to us. 
eo 

OVC a, ee 
Aye C ROWNJEWELL | ous . 

Y é = ud BB e This 

BOSTON me ty) yy Dn, EARLY 
ie IE HARD 

i, ‘HEAD. 
QD This superb 

variety nearly 
equals Jersey 
Wakefield in 
earliness, and 
forming very 

VAN Z SY much larger 
S j LZ) ( WY head. Very 
N YH SD) RNIN W i uniform in 

Z| ANN WN\)\ \\ NW shape and gen- 
Zz (( | | (Ni | i i.) eral ‘ appear- 

Gy | |! NS ance, fine grain- 
Y, Y = Ai ( yuk a ed, small, short 4 te FA : ‘ 

stituted aaa stump, with few loose leaves, thus allowing them to be set out near together ; it also has 
17 a very valuable quality of remaining much longer than any Other, after full maturity, 
|| GENUINE CROWN JEWEL. This is without doubt the most wonderful cab- | without cracking or bursting. It is likewise an excellent sort for winter. Try it, Pkt. 
“ bage ever introduced, and possesses more desirable qualities for the market gardener | yo¢,, oz. 25¢., 1{ Ib. 75¢., lb. $2.50, 5 Ibs. and upward $2.25 per |b. 
than any other sort known. Many of our customers who have tried it say they prefer it ot LARGE EARLY 

to any other for marketing during the early summer, fall or winter. It matures imme- = i OX-HEART. For 

diately after our Large Early Oxheart. It is also an extraordinary fine sort for winter many years past the true 
use. Heads uniform, very thick, solid, of medium size, very fine grained and the most type of this valuable cab- 
productive sort grown, as it is absolutely all head, with scarcely any outer leaves. In bage hasnot been offered 
quality and tenderness it surpasses all others; the midribs are also smaller than any by any American seeds- 
other variety. It was originated by crossing our Boston Hard Head and Champion men, Weare proud to say 
Late Drumhead by a practical market gardener of long experience, who has never that we are now enabled 

found any variety that sells so readily to his trade, and justly claims that it is to offer to our patrons the 
unequaled by any cabbage raised. Pkt. 1oc., 0z, 25c., 1% Ib. 85c., Ib. $3.00, 9 true type of this long fa- 
Ibs. $5.50. mous and valuable old 

Mc & S. Selected Long Island Beauty the very bee eae 

LZ 

the very best early cab- 
bage in existence. The 
heads are nearly twice as 
large as the Early Jersey 
Wakefield, often weigh- 
ing fifteen pounds, and 
nearly as solid as our Bos- 
ton Early Hard Head, 
and of very compact 
growth. It also stands 
the cold better than many 

+ other sorts. The color is 
a beautifulemerald green, 

leaves smooth, small ribs, 
habit vigorous, stem 
short. Wery few outer 
leaves, thus admitting 
of close culture, upwards 

of 12,000 can be planted to anacre. Our market-garden friends will be pleased to know 
that it does not burst open like the Wakefield. It is particularly adapted to thin, light 
soils. This is a great acquisition, 2s every cabbage grower will at once recognize. Pkt, 
10C., ¥% OZ, 20C., I OZ. 25C., 2 OZ. 4gc.,34 lb. 85c., lb. $3.00, 2 lbs. $5.50. 

Bey 

Yr his is the 

Best Type of 

Early Wakefield 

Our strain is universally 
conceded to be the best 
type of Wakefield early 
cabbage in cultivation. 
The heads are pyramidal Hi 
in shape, remarkably ® RAY 
hard, have a blunted or SN 
rounded peak, size large, 
outer foliage small, and 
capable of being planted 
very close, and will ma- 
ture all at once. It has 
always been our aim to 
have the very finest strain 
of this important variety, 
and it pleases us to state 
that we havea really su- 
perior strain for our 
Market Garden friends, 
and we hope they will 
avail themselves of the 
Opportunity to get our 
extra stock of this valu- 
able arly variety. Pkt. 
1oc¥4 oz. 25¢., 4 |b. 85c., 
]b,/$3.00, 5 lbs. and upwards at $2.75. 

{ 4 A grand new early cabbage from 
iNew Early Flat Brunswick. Germany. Every head as eiforn 
as if moulded, and remarkably solid even when young. The shape and habit of growthis Well 
shown in our illustration herewith. It is ready to cut as early as our Early Ox-Heart, somewhat 
larger, equally of fine flavor and delicate texture. A remarkably compact grower, on well 
manured ground it can easily be planted 20 inches apart. Its uniformity in shape, solidity and 
large yield per acre makes it especially valuable for market gardeners. Its compactness 
particularly recommends it to small sized gardens, We earnestly commend it to all our many 
thousands of customers. Pkt. 10c., 0z. 30c., 2.02, 55c., 4% lb, 85c., lb. $3.00, 5 lbs. and up- 
wards, $2.75 per Ab. 
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Precurable only from Moore G Simon, Philadelphic 

M. & S. NEW EARLY GEM CABBAGE 
CVA in ATA ATA TIAL TiAl Al Al Al i Ali Ali ATA Tin TAT a AAA AT ie i A AT TATTLE A A Al Lk 
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aluable New Acquisition for All 

Who Grow Early Cabbage 

S All Who Plant EARLY CABBAGE should Plant & 

It means Big Money to all 

Who Plant It. 

This. 

ee ea 

Moore & Simon’s New Early Gem Cabbage 

Praise for Our Cabbage Seed from ‘ 7+ 
Those Who Plant It 

Your large Early Ox-Heart Cabbage has been 

my leading second early cabbage for the past seven 

years. I can truthfully say I have never missed a 

crop nor a good price since I planted. Last year 

I had seven different varieties of cabbage seed 

from you, all of which were true to name and 

yielded fine returns. Your cabbage seeds havea 

great reputation for purity among the growers in 

this locality. G.T. Josirn, Jersey City, N. J. 

Sd 

Have been planting your cabbage and cauliflower 

seeds exclusively forthe past ten years and never 

in all that time had a failure. Your Brunswick 

Savoy is especially fine. 

James Leppen, Denver, Col. 

a 

From the four ounces of Early Gem Cabbage 

Seed I had of you last season I sold $285.00 of cab- 
bage to my customers here. It’s a jewel. 

THEODORE SMILIE, Syracuse, N. Y. 

rd 

I consider the New Early Flat Brunswick Cab- 
bage of yours the best I ever grew. It combines 
large size with earliness. 

Henry Zink, New Orleans, La. 

Sic. Gait ax yrmennc ean 

Earliest Hard Heading Cabbage Known 

CLLLLELE 

A Great Boon to the Market Gardener 

SSS SSS AIS SAS 

SUCCEEDS EVERYWHERE 
From Maine to California and the Philippine 

Islands, from Canada to Cuba and Porto Rico. 

We have never yet been able to offer 

to our patrons an early Cabbage which 

possesses in a marked degree more de- 

sirable qualities. 

It has taken us ten years of hard, continuous labor 

to produce and perfect the New Early Gem Cabbage, 

which for extreme earliness and hardness of head, is 

the peer of early sorts. Everywhere cabbage is grown 

specialists have been struggling to combine a hard head 

with earliness and it must be conceded that until now 

all these efforts have failed and that the great desider- 

atum has been left to us to accomplish. We feel confi- 

dent that at last a variety has been produced which 

combines extreme earliness with hardness and good 

size; likewise delicious flavor, tenderness, sweetness 

and productiveness. 

This variety has had thorough and exhaustive trials 

in all the great cabbage growing sections of the Union 

and under varied conditions, both by ourselves and ex- 

pert market gardeners; therefore, we have no hesita- 

tion in making the boldand important claim for it we do. 

Its value is not alone confined to the above mentioned 

qualities ; another valuable feature which it possesses 

should be taken into consideration by all, viz.: Its com- 

pactness of growth. Notwithstanding the large size of 

its head, the leaves are very few, small and set close to 

the head. Socompact is its growth that 14,520 heads 

can be grown to the acre on any good ground, suffi- 

ciently fertilized. The seed is so pure and highbred 

that practically every plant will produce a fine, hard 

head. Wecan recommend it to the market gardener, 

trucker and private planter, as it is a perfect first early 

cabbage in every respect, All are safe in planting it 

Pkt. 30c., 2 0z. 5oc., Y%{ lb. 85c., Ib. $3. 

ro, 20 and 30 Jb. iots will be quoted upon application, 

Ioc., OZ. 
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| One Week Earlier 

we 

Wonderfully Productive 

The growth is so compact that you can 

easily set 14,520 plants per acre. 

a 

Very Profitable to Grow 

The immense yield of 14,520 heads per acre 

will insure the planter a handsome profit. 

Ripens Evenly 

Type and growth so uniform that an entire 
field can be gathered at one time, 

IAXPORTANT 

STOCK SEED.. ge epee Uae kee 
growers, we annua y 

select specimen heads of our leading sorts for grow- 

ing stock seed and frequently have a surplus, which 

we will sell to our customers at sec. per oz., or 

: $5.00 per lb. 

a CS ea 

Than any other hard heading early cabbage. 

| 
= 

| 
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@ARLIEST CABBAGE. The heads are slightly conical. 
_pin> Pkt. roc., 02. 25c., 202. 45¢., ¥4 Ib. 75¢., lb. $2.50. 
© AMPROVED EARLY SUMMER. Pkt. sc., oz. 25c., Y% Ib. 75¢., Ib. $2.50. 
“EARLY DRUMHEAD. Pkt. 5c., oz. 25c., Y lb. 75c., lb. $2.50. 

: tees JERSEY WAKEFIELD Selected. Pkt. 5c., oz. 25c., % lb. 75¢., 
e Ib. $2.50. 

» PHILADELPHIA EARLY WINNINGSTADT, Our strain of Philadelphia 
grown seed of this excellent variety will be found much superior to the imported seed 
usually sold. In season, it comes very close to the Wakefield; heads large, leaves 
bright, glossy green ; heads solid and hard,eveninsummer. This is a very sure head- 
ing variety. Pkt. 5c., oz. 20c., 4 lb. 60c,, 1b. $2.00, 2 lbs, $3.75. 

f CHARLESTON LARGE EARLY WAKEFIELD. 
trueness of our strain is appreciated by all who use it. 

Our seed is very 

The uniformity and 
Pkt. roc., oz. 25c., Y Ib. 75¢., 

tH; 

E 

Yj fp 
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NEW MODEL SUMMER CABBAGE 
In the illustration we display what we consider—as well as all those whom we sold it 

to last year—the finest type of summer cabbage in existence, whether for medium early, 
main crop or winter use. Weclass it as a second early sort, coming in a few days after 
our Crown Jewell, but immeasurably superior, in some respects, being double the size, 
with no tendency to run to seed nor drop the leaves during hot summer days. We say, 
without exaggeration, that it is the finest cabbage in existence to-day, and for summer 
use it has no equal. It is the cabbage in every respect for the market gardener or priv- 
ate planter, being large in size, handsome in color and of the finest quality. It is, in all 
probability, the most profitable sort to plant, as a crop is sure, no matter when planted. 
All our varieties of cabbages have for many years been the acknowledged standard of 
excellence by everyone interested in this important seed. For compact growth and 
solidity and fine quality, it is without a peer; and as Mr. William S. Lippincott, ot 
Morton, Pa., writes us, ‘‘It is the most rapid selling and satisfactory cabbage I ever 
grey’ Pkt. 1oc., oz. 30c., % lb. 85c., lb. $3.00, 5 lbs. and upwards $2.90 Ib. 

/NEW RUSSIAN ROUND GIANT 
The Largest Hard-Heading Cabbage in Cultivation. Sure to Head. 

Mid, 

never before have we seen any cabbage that produces such uniformly large, solid heads, or 
. ‘ aby very large cabbage 

in which the heads were 
GA so hard and solid. 
Wf, Lhe New Russian 
iy, ound Giant is Unt 
Yi forwtly true to type and 

f sure to head hard— 
“ solid as a rock” —and 
we recommend it to all 
our market garden 

4 heads, as being a perfect 
summer, fall and winter 
cabbage, sure to please 

tall. Pkt. r0oc., oz. 30C., 

NEVER SAW 
ANYTHING 

LIKE {7 
A. J. Linde, Astoria, 

Long Island, writes: 
= ‘‘Have grown cabbage 
SSS for twenty-two years ——= = ’ 
== yet I never saw any- 

—_ 

mS. 
= 

88S SSS 
New Russian Kound Giant 

—— 

sian Round Giant I re- 
ceived from you. Not a plant missed making an extra large, round, firm head, very 
fine grained, tender and handsome in appearance. My entire crop of 47,000 heads, 
rated as extra fancy and returned me $200 per hundred above regular good stock. En- 

, ¢losed find money order for four pounds more.”’ 
HENDERSON’S SUCCESSION. (True Stock). About one week later than 

Barly Summer. Our stock is unusually fine. Pkt. 5c., oz. 20c., 4% 1b. 75¢., ib $2.50. 
& ORIGINAL SUREHEAD. Produces large, round, flat heads of the Flat 
‘Datch type. True stock, grows from selected heads. Pkt. sc., oz. 15c., 4% Ib. 45c., |® 
lb. $1.50. 
\ MARKET GARDENER’S 
92. 25c., 4 lb. 75¢., lb. $2.50. 

CABBAGE No. 2. True stock. Pkt. 5c., 

ys 
f 

Moore & Simon’s 

Fall and Winter 
_ Our market gardeners 
have for several years 
grown this variety. It 
proved so valuable that the 
seed has been sold fre- 
quently at $z.00 per ounce, 
and sometimes higher. It 
makes avery hard head 
of good size and extra- 
ordinary weight, and is re- 

markable for its 
keeping quali- 
ties when buried 
over winter. It is 
an excellent sort 
for late spring 
sales, after the 
other sorts are 
gone, when it commands a high price, owing to its fresh green color, size and 
quality. The heads of this valuable sort are of medium size, averaging a 
weight of 8 pounds, are very solid and deep, and of a fine white color, 
making them entirely distinct from any other strain. Their quality is superior, 
and they keep better than any other sort, the heads being just as solid 
and perfect when taken up in the spring as when they were put away in the fall. 
John Roebling, Washington, D. C.. writes : ‘“‘ No cabbage will sell beside it, 
even if offered at half the price.’’ Pkt. roc., oz. 25¢., % lb. 75c., lb. $2.50. 

SSS = My 

imon’s Brunswick Netted Savoy Cabbage 
The Hardest Heading and Best Variety for Early or Late Crop 

This is the finest of the Savoy class and very distinct from all othersorts. Heads 

large, very compact, solid and deliciously tender and sweet, and well adapted for 

either early summer or late autumn and winter crop. Surpasses all other sorts in hardi- 

ness and keeping qualities. “pits” of it will keep in perfect condition until May. 

Walter P. Fenton, Conshohocken, Pa., writes: ‘‘I} have grown all the advertised 

kinds ef Savoys, but found no other half so good a keeper, it being in good market con- 

dition on the 15th of May. It also differs from all other kinds of Savoys in making 

heads as hard as a rock, standing late frosts in the field better than the Lee or Marvin 
strains. Itsrich, sweet flavor and fine, curley, netted look, cause it to outsell all other 
varieties.” 

Pt. roc., oz. 30c., Y% Ib. 85c., Ib. $3.00, 2 Ibs. $5.50. 

RED DANISH. We unhesitatingly pronounce this the best of all Red Cabbages, 
producing large uniform solid heads, of a rich, deep red color. Many of the heads 

average eleven pounds each, it also keeps 
longer than any other variety, and never 
fails to head. Either for pickling or table 

Entire 

friends, who wish large | 

thing like the New Rus- \y 

use there is no variety to equalit. Our seed 
is grown for us by a celebrated Danish mar- 
ket gardener, and will giv: the greatest sat- 
isfaction to all. Pkt. roc., oz. 30c., Y% lb. 

; hea OS x Ib. $3 00, 
SSMS 

Zz SS IMPROVED RED DUTCH ER- 
NYE ps <== SSS $FURT. By careful selection we have 
Mitt j, Drumbead greatly improved this sort in size and color, 

Wi and our improved strain will give universal WZ 
WAA Bo satisfaction for all purposes. Pkt. sc., 

RK a 
i g 

Oj A 
Z iL = 5c., % lb. 85c., x lb. $3.00. 

‘RED ROCK. A large heading variety, 

Z == tipi<—$ WV => Oz 

ut not'so large nor solid as our Large 
Dark Red Danish Drumhead. Pkt. roc., 
oz. Zoc., Yf |b. 6oc., 1 lb. $2.00. 

ARD HEAD SAVOY. Unusually 
tender, fine flavor and an exceilent keeper. Pkt. roc., oz. 25¢., % Ib. 65c., Ib. $2.25. 

AMERICAN PERFECTION DRUMHEAD SAVOY. 
YY MD. soc., lb. $1.50. 

YY DANISH BALL HEAD WINTER. Pkt. roc., 0z. 20c., Y% lb. 6oc., lb. $2.00. 

w SHORT STEM LATE DRUMHEAD. Pkt. 1oc., oz. 20c., ¥ Ib. 6oc., Ib. $2.00. 

i WATCHLESS LATE FLAT DUTCH. Pkt. r0c., 02. 20¢., ¥ Ib, 6oc., lb. $2.00. 

yw GERMAN EXPORT. “Holland Cabbage.’’ Pkt. 1oc., oz. 25c., 4 Ib 7oc., lb. $2.25, 

PREMIUM LATE FLAT DUTCH. Pkt. sc., oz. 15c., % lb. 5oc., lb. $r.50. 

, ‘PREMIUM LATE DRUMHEAD. Pkt. sc., oz. 15¢., %{ Ib. soc., Ib. $1.50. 
- WORLD BEATER, Pkt. roc., oz. 25c., %{ Ib. 6oc., 1b. $2.00, 

x 
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Pkt. 5c¢., oz. 20¢., 

Good winter sort. 
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> THE WORLD’S BEST CABBAGE SE ED 
IS GROWN BY AND CAN ONLY BE HAD FROM US 

HAINES’ PERFECTION LATE BEAUTY CABBAGE. Our attention 
was first called to this new late cabbage by the raiser, Mr. Albert Haines of Burlington 
Co., N. J., who for many years kept it in his own family and occasionally sold a little 
to his friends at $10.00 per Ib. Many of those who grow it call it the “‘ Greasy Head,” 
owing to the peculiar dark smooth, oily appearance of its outer leaves. This feature 
renders it quite free from the attack of the cabbage worm. This feature alone is of 
inestimable value to ali wko plant it. Our seed stock, being obtained direct from Mr. 
Haines, can be relied upon as being absolutely pure. 
it different and superior to all other late sorts. The interior is creamy white, compact 
and crisp, flavor especially fine. Produces enormous solid heads, averaging from four- 
teen to twenty pounds, and when especially grown will often reach thirty lbs. each. | 
We pronounce it the best late sort for winter keeping and shipping we ever introduced. | 
Every plant makes a beautiful large solid head which will usually sell above the highest 

A field of this cabbage presents such a beautiful and interesting sight market price. 

All those who grow it pronounce | 

z= 

B==SS 

-_. S © K&S 

SS 

that it is no uncommon thing for cabbage growers to drive many miles to viewit. If 
you grow late cabbage you will miss an excellent opportunity to make money if you 
failto plantit. We offer it at the extremely low price of pkt. 1oc., oz. 30c., 4% Ib. 85c., 
t Ib. $3.50. 2 Ibs. $6.50. 

“The Haines’ Giant Late Beauty I had from you received nothing but praise 
from all who saw it. Will plant ten acres, my entire crop, with it next seeason.”” 

L. S. BURGOYNE, Buffalo, N. Y. 
“‘T realized thirty per cent. more money per acre from the Haines’ Giant Late 

2” Beauty I planted last year than I did from the Autumn King. 
CHAS. B. SMITH, Wilmington, Delaware. _ 

Y CHAMPION’S LATE FLAT 
DUTCH CABBAGE 

We know this to be the finest strain of Late Flat 
Dutch Cabbage Seed ever offered. It is all head, always 
sure to head, and will produce a greater weight of cab- 
bage from a given space than any other sort. The heads 
have scarcely any outer leaves, are remarkably uniform, 
solid, of fine texture, have a short stem, and usually 
weigh from ten to thirteen pounds. It is very sweet 
flavored, keeps well, is an excellent shipper, withstands 
drought well and is without doubt the finest Late Flat 
Dutch Cabbage for the Market Gardener and Consumer 
that we ever saw during our thirty years’ experience. 
No variety of Late Flat Dutch can approach it for fine 
quality and uniform reliability to produce solid, firm 
heads of good size during the most unfavorable weather. 
Pkt. 1oc., oz. 25c., 4 Ib., 75c., x Ib. $2.50, 2 Ibs. $4.50. 

/CHAMPION’S LATE 
DRUMMEAD 

Our customers will find this the most reliable heading 
cabbage of the Drumhead type im existence, ninety-five 
to ninety-eight prime marketable heads out of a hundred 
is an average yield. Mr.°Champion held this seed at 
$15.00 per pound when he grewit in small quantities for 
local sales. ltis a medium early and late variety, being 
about ten days earlier than our celebrated Cham pion’s 
Late Flat Dutch. Heads firm, medium size, fine 
grain and of a very delicate quality, sets very close to 
the ground, outer leaves few and grow close to head, 
stands heat ahd drought well, very hardy, and an excel- 
lent keeper Pkt. roc., oz. 25c., % lb. 75c., 1 Ib. $2.50, 

¥ AUTUMN KING 
True. Pkt. roc. oz? 25c., Y% Ib. 750., lb. $2.50. 

2 Ibs. $4.56. \ 

t 



BY a8 39 Gna Bl oto 
German, Méhre.—French, Carotie.—Spanish, Zanahoria. 

One ounce of carrot seed will sow a row about 100 feet long; four pounds will sow an 
acre. 

BGS-We have exercised the greatest possible care in selecting the best varieties of 

carrots, and the careful manner in which the seed has been saved will insure our 

customers purity of strain and the most satisfactory results from sowing our car- 

rot seed. 

WrReNcH RED FORCING. An excellent dark red coreless variety with very 
small, short top, remaining tender, juicy and sweet a long time after being fit to puil. Its 
remarkably rapid growth and very small top render it one of the best and most profitable 
sort for sowing under glass during the autumn orearly spring. Can be allowed to remain 
quite thick in theground. Pkt. 5c., 0z. 10¢., ¥% Ib. 30c., Ib. $1.00. 

JPRENCH MARKET. Fine grained and good flavor. Pkt. 5c., oz. toc., { lb. 
Be ox, lb. $1.00. 

o(4 OX-HEART, or GUERANDE. It is intermediate as to length between the half 
& long varieties (such as Danvers) and the Short Horn Carrot, but much thicker than the 
M latter, attaining at the top from three to four inches in diameter. It isa very fine quality 
# forthe table. Pkt. 5c., oz. 10¢., 14 lb. 20c., Ib. 55c. 

»{ AMERICAN LUC HALF LONG. The color of this valuable new sort is a rich 
shade of orange-red, and in shape and size midway between the Early Scarlet Horn and 
Long Orange. Top small, considering the size of the roots, which are smooth, straight 
and free from roughness; is early ; without core, very tender and sweet. Admirably 

© adapted to either glass or open-ground culture; excellent for early orlate. Pkt. 5c., oz. 
& rog!, 4 lb. e5c., 1b. goc. 

6 (NEW PERFECTION RUBICON, or MODEL CARROT. In this new va- 
@ riety we have an entirely new and distinct American carrot; very symmetrical in shape 
6 and ofa beautiful, deep golden orange color. The stock is so finely bred, and the carrots 

have attained such uniform shape, that they are almost exact duplicates of each other. It 
® is earlier than the Danvers; the leaves are one-third shorter ; fewer and finer than this 
8 well-known sort. Itis an excellent sort for growing under glass or outside, at any season 

of the year. It grows without neck; the crown is hollow; and it grows well under the 
ground, which prevents it from becoming sunburnt—a very important feature. Its table 

® qualities are unequalled, while its yield is enormous. Neither does it crack open like 
we marly othersorts. Pkt. 5c.,0z. roc., ¥f lb. 25c., lb. goc. 

CHANTENAY. They area little longer than the Short Horn, being thicker at the 
shéulder and hence more productive. Pkt. 5c., oz. 1oc., 4 lb. 20c., 1b. soc. 

sv LONG NANTES STUMP ROOTED. Forsecond early or late; very uniform; 
2 handsome shape and color. Our customers will find this avery fine type of carrot, show- 
§ ing marks of the highest breeding. Pkt. 5c., oz. 10c., 14 lb. 25c., Ib. 7oc. 

By / AMERICAN RED ALTRINGHAM. A handsome cylindrical-shaped carrot of 
good size. ltis of a rich, dark orange color, grows to a large size, is smooth and the 

S flesh very close in texture, with little core. Itis a first-class carrot for all soils, and it is 
g claimed, that under good cultivation, it will yield the greatest weight per acre with the 
m smallest length of root of any now grown. For sowing in the autumn, under glass, it has 
4 equal. (See cut.) Pkt. 5c.,0z. 10c., Yf Ib. 30c., lb. $1.00, 

&Y DANVERS POINTED. A most excellent variety for either field or garden culture; 
vg large, symmetrical roots of a deep orange red ; in size between the Half Long and Long 
& Orange varieties. They are smooth and straight, and free from roughness. The tops are 
& small, considering the size of the roots. It will be found superior to the Danvers Stump 

Rooted variety as a market sort, and much more productive. Pkt. 5c., oz. roc., 1% lb. 
bs 25C., Ib. goc. 
> NICHOWL’S LONG ORANGE. We have the finest type of this valuable sort of 
@ any seedsmen in America. Our seed is Connecticut grown. Pkt. 5c., 0z. 10c., 1 |b. 
= 209%, |b. 6oc. 
hf IMPROVED DANVERS HALE LONG. (Extra Stock). 
« finé in texture and easily dug. Pkt. 5c., oz. roc., 1 Ib. 2sc., lb. zoe. 
of IMPROVED LONG RED ST. VALLERY. Theroots grow very regular and 
fp) Smooth ; not as productive as the Nichol’s Long Orange. Pkt. 5c.,0z. 1oc., 4 1b. 25¢., 
© jby6oc. 

‘/ EARLY HALF LONG SCARLET POINTED ROOTED. Second early or 
lagé sort. Our strain is unusually fine. Pkt. 5¢., 0z. roc. 4 Ib. 20€., lb. 6oc. 

£ LONG RED SURREY. A great improvement on the various types of Long Orange 
Carrot obtained by a careful selection for successive years of the best-formed and deepest- 
colored roots; itis larger, better flavored, of a deeper orange color, and more certain to 
produce a crop than any type of long carrot; flesh very sweet and tender; very produc- 
tive, and never becomes hard or woody at the heart. The roots grow very regular and 
smooth; they are of goodsize, being from six to eight inches in length and two inches in 

= diameter at the top, tapering gradually from the shoulder to the tip ofthe roots. In col- 
or, shape or size this is the ideal sort for a market gardener’slate crop. Pkt. 5c., 02. 1o0c., 
¥y, \b. 25c., lb. 85c. 

tUBICON HALF LONG. A wonderful producer. Pkt. 5c., 0z. roc., Ib. 75c. 

VAMPROVED INTERMEDIATE. Extra fine. Pkt. 5c.,0z. roc.,14 Ib. 25c.,Ib. 7o0c. 
LONG NANTES. Stump-rooted sort. Pkt. 5c., oz. roc., Y%{ lb. 25¢., Ib. 7oc. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
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The NEW LONG RED SURREY CARROT is the finest variety grown, 

being equally suitable for the exhibition stage and the table. The roots are longer, 

fuller, and brighter in color thai those of any other sort, and are very handsome. 

JouHN SaunbDeErsS, Washington, D. C. 

CARROTS FOR STOCK 
MOORE & SIMON’ 

Carrots are excellent and highly profitable for feeding to all kinds of stock. Horses 
andycows relish them and fatten on one feed of carrots daily. The yield isso heavy that 

vacre will keep your horses and cows fat and healthy all winter. 

YNEW GIANT WHITE AUSTRALIAN. This new variety is undoubtedly the 
best of all sorts for feeding stock. This attains the largest size, and will yield more in 
bulk and keeps better than any other sort grown. Uniformly smooth in form; they are 
easily harvested. The color is white below the ground and light green above; fleshrich, 
white, solid, crisp, and nutritious. It has yielded as high as twenty and a half tons per 
acre, is adapted to all soils, and we predict that it willsoon become a general favorite asa 
cattle carrot. Pkt. 5c.,0z. roc., Y lb. 25c., lb. 75c., 5 lbs. $3.25. 

Vv WHITE VOSGES. This is a field carrot, and especially suitable for soils that are | 
Nol very deep, Pkt. 5c., oz. r0c., Y% Ib. 20c., lb. soc., 5 Ibs. 2.25. 

VLARGE RED BELGIAN. Immensely productive. Preferred by many to all 
other sorts for stock-feeding. Pkt.5c.,0z, x0c., lb. 75¢., 5 lbs. $3.25. 
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THE WORLD’S 
BEST CELERIES 
Can be had only from 

MOORE & SIMON 

It will pay you to always get 

German—Sellevie. French— CeéZer1 
ot Spanish— Ais. 

I oz. will produce about 3,000 piants. 

Celery can be successfully grown with but little labor, in any good gardex 
Celery Cu iture. soil, by using plenty of well-rotted manure with a liberal sprinkling of coarse 
salt worked into it, and this mixture should be put into the trenches, working it well into the soil. 

the best. 
p Sow in the open ground as soon as it is fit to work in April. Sow 

9 Gro Ing the Plants. in rows, so that it can be kept free from weeds.. Prepare the soil 
well and cover the seed very shallow and firm the soil well after sowing ; also keep very moist until the seed germinates. After com- 
ing up, the plants should be partially shaded for a week or ten days, and see that the soil does not get too dry. When two inches 
high, thin and transplant to three inches apart. To insure good “‘stocky”’ plants, the tops should be cut back to within, say, two 
inches of the crown, when about four inches high. 

. The evening is the best time, and especially if after a shower; otherwise give them a good watering and 
Transplanting. you will lose but very few plants. Retieniber that it is essential that the ein be pressed firmly Bbour cack 
plant when set out, especially if done in a dry time ; the old method of setting in deep trenches is a thing of the past. Some of our 
most successful growers set on the level surface, while others prefer a broad, Shallow trench, only three or four inches deep. These 
trenches shouid be at least three feet apart for the dwarf, and not less than four feet for the larger sorts; set plants in single rows not 
over six inches apartin the trench. Transplanting is done about the middle of June for the first early, and as late as the middle 
of August for the latest. Keep well cultivated, and in about six weeks “‘handling’’ should begin (never do this when wet from rain 
or dew). This is done to make the celery grow upright. The soil is drawn to the row from each side with an ordinary hoe. Now 
take all the leaves of the plant in one hand and with the other draw the soil around it, pressing firmly, being careful that no soil gets 
between the leaves, as it is apt to cause rust, or rot the plant. In about two weeks, or as often as it is necessary to keep the leaves in 
this upright position, more soil should be drawn to the row. 

WHITE 

PHOTO. OF F. B. SHENKEL, PHILA. 

= Oct. ist, 1903. Please send me four () a=} 
=pounds of your Boston Mannoth WW): —S=SsssSS—=S=SSSS> 
Plume Celery Seed for my 1904 crop.: 
Your strain is the best I ever saw in ny S222 
20 years experience as a market gardener. = 
I alwayé find ready sale for it above the 

=markgt price, on account of its $$ SSS 
=qualfty and fine appearance.—F. B.S. = ———= 

r 
Moore Simon’ ) : | q B | Mi th Whit P| THE PUREST AND BEST WHITE PLUME 

& be e ec e 0S on ammo i C ine CELERY IN THE WORLD &% % & % 

This is an entirely new strain, having originated with a highly successful market gardener, near Boston, who sent it to us for in- 
troduction. It has now been in our possession for nearly ten years, and we have improved it remarkably by the most careful re-selec- 
tion every year. It is remarkable for its robust size, as it grows unusually tall and thick, while the number of hearts it produces is 
simply astonishing. It is no less remarkable for its long-keeping qualities, it being no unusual thing for it to remain in perfect condi- 
tion as late as March 2oth. It isa very rapid grower, ‘‘whitens up’’ earlier, and is ready for market sooner than the old sort. The 
ribs are thick, long, straight, remarkably tender, crisp and rich flavored, and possesses a beautiful pearly-white color, hitherto 
unknown to White Plume. This stock is also absolutely pure, contains no green whatever and will surely give extra satisfaction to 
all, as it is the finest type of White Plume Celery in the world. Market gardeners who plant it once, plant it always. Pkt. loc., % 
Oz. 20C., 0z. 30¢., Y% Ib. 85c., lb. $3.00. , 

200,000 PLANTS CELERY, Selected. This variety produces very large 
zi . | half dwarf stalks, ribs very broad and brittle, with heart of a rich golden yellow. Its 

Gentlzmen:—It may interest you to know that I have for the past four years culti- great point 1s its remarkable keeping qualities, We offer only true stock. Pkt. xoc., 
vated annually over 200,000 of your Boston Mammoth White Plume Celery. I find | oz. 25¢, 14 lb. 80c., lb. $3.00. 

your strain absolutely pure, no green whatever to mar it. While it blanches easily and } NTER QUEEN. A strain of half-dwarf golden heart of stocky growth anda 

early, it is also an excellent long keeper. Moreover, it has the most beautiful large rg winter variety. Pkt, roc., O22 5S. 14 \b. 65c., lb. $2.50. 

white stalks and numerous hearts I ever saw, and I have been cultivating celery for more THE PERLE LE GRAND. Pkt. roc., 02, 25¢., 14 lb. 75¢., Ib. $2.50. 
aes years. Aner Lovetess, La Porte, Indiana. y GOLDEN HEART OR GOLDEN DWARF. Selected stock. Pkt. 5c., oz. 

209%, %4 Ib. goc., lb. $1.50. 

LONG ISLAND MAMMOTH LARGE-RIBBED GOLDEN HEART. | ¥ IMPROVED PERFECTION HEARTWELL. We offer the same fine 
ould you make up your mind to include this fine celery in your order, you will have a : fene a: It j lid Ofidelictdne. cx Te a head bite stock’as of previous years. Pkt. roc., 02. 20c., 14 Ib. 6oc., lb. $2.00, 

secured a most excellent variety. is very solid, of de s, crisp, nutty flavor i ned i 4 Z y j 
beautiful golden color and anextra good keeper. Ribs grow very large, entirely solid, vw INCOMPARABLE CRIMSON. The colts is a beautiful shade of rose, of ex 
and ipis of such compact, vigorous growth that it can be planted close.’ A great point | C¢péionally fine, delicious flavor, solid and crisp. Pkt, 10c., oz. 25¢., % Ib. 73+ Ib. $2.75. 
of it is wonderfully robust and stocky and an excellent keepér. Pkt. 1oc., oz. 25c.,| ¥ IMPROVED GIANT PASCHAL. Selected Stock. We offer the latest 
4 mi7sc:, Ib: $2.75. and most improved form of this celery. Pkt, roc., oz, r5¢., 4 lb. 4s5c., lb. $1.50. 

TPROVED HITE PLUD Rxtra solotted stack: Our strain is of Read antag rth Wes SOLID. Half-dwarf, very solid, pure white. Ly W TE. . s cing m¢ y arts: » keane > 1 “ = le 

remarkable for its fine keeping qualities, and much superior to that offered in previous Py is ik ra flat Say Seana y a By i ant Minas pales on Ds Pe 
wears Pkt. 5c., oz. 20c., 14 lb. 60c., lb. $2.00, 2 lbs. $3.50. y SOUP CELERY SEED. For flavoring. Oz. sc., 4 Ib. roc., Ib. 30c. 



THOUSANDS OF MARKET GARDENERS * 
AND PRIVATE FAMILIES THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES ACKNOWLEDGE OUR 

CELERIES TO BE THE FINEST IN EXISTENCE, AND USE NO OTHER 

«California. Mammoth Solid Golden Self-Bianching Celery... 

Moore & Simon’s Selected Strain 

The Purest and Best Seed Ever Offered 

Those Who Plant It Always Get Satisfaction 

Our strain of this is acknowledged to be the finest and purest in existence, and far superior to any other. The 

stalks grow much thicker and taller and more solid than the oid sort, and are of a more beautiful and aricher waxy 

golden-yellow color. Very solid and of a delicious nutty flavor. 

is of strong, vigorous habit, is well shown in theillustration. Our strain contains no green, has an abundance of 

fF M. & S. 

MATCHLESS 
GIANT 

PERFECTION 
LONG-KEEPING 

GOLDEN 
HEART. 

A variety of rare merit. 

The most desirable type 

of Golden Heart Celery 

known to the trade; re- 

markable for its many 

long, broad, thick ribs and numerous “in- 

side hearts’’ of the finest golden color. 

This variety blanches easily, keeps remark- 

ably long in perfect condition. The ribs 

are unusually solid, firm, crisp, tender and 

beautifulin appearance. This variety has 

been produced by careful crossing and high 

culture between the Dwarf Golden Heart and 

our White Walnut, by one of the best celery 

growers in this country. In quality, appear- 

ance and size, this leavesnothing to be desired. 

We can recommend it as one of the best late 

varieties for the market gardener, while its 

fine flavor and beautiful appearance make it 

very desirable for private use as weli as the 

market gardener. It is very hardy and is held 

in high esteem among our home gardeners. 

Pkt. toc., oz. 25¢., 14 Ib. 85c., Ib. $3.00. No 

market gardener should be without it, 

LONG-KEEPING 

GOL 

KEEPING 

f CELERY 

WE 

KNOW 

OF. 

M. & S. WHITE 

WALNUT 

* CELERY 

This is the earliest and 

best strain of large, white, 

solid celery yet intro- 

duced, and a most impos- 

ing variety. It attains 

a very large size, is of 

quick growth, stiff, close 

habit, reinarkably solid, 

blanches perfectly white. 

Stems very solid, crisp 

and sweet, with a superb- 

ly fine, crisp, nutty flavor. 

From the illustration, en- 

graved direct from a pho- 

tograph of a plant grown 

under ordinary cultiva- 

tion, it will be obvious 

that, apart from its super- 

iority for table use, this 

celery is indispensable for 

exhibition purposes. An 

excellent keeper. Pkt. 

Ioc., OZ. 25C., 1% lb. 75¢., 

lb. $2.50. 

The beautiful appearance of this strain, which 

hearts or inside shoots, \ \ 

is always solid; pithy \ 

or spongy stalks are un- \\\ 

known. No straincan \ 

surpassit,and ours will } 

give the highest satis- 

faction to all who grow \ 

it. An excellent keeper. 
Pkt xzoc., oz. 45¢., Y% 

Ib. $1.25, lb. $4.50. 

Large planters should . 

write us for price, stat- 

inggjuantity wanted. 

GOLDEN SELF- 
LAN CHING 

CELERY. Imported: 

seed; same strain as 25 
offered by other leading 

seedsmen. Pkt. roc., 

oz. 25¢., Y% Ib. 85c., 

Ib. $3.00. 

THE MOST 

VALUABLE CELERY 

EVER 

INTRODUCED. 

It has the finest appear- 
ance of all celeries. It is 
the sweetest, crispest, ten- 
derest, finest flavored and 
most solid of all celeries. 
No other sort equals it in 
these valuable qualities. 
Again, zt wzll not burn 
down in hot, dry weather. 
This is a highly valuable 
and important feature, as 
all celery growers well 
know, and a claim that 
cannot be made for any 
other sort, It is a strong, 
vigorous grower, distinct 
and handsome in appear- 
ance, of an exquisitely 
beautiful cream white color 
throughout. Its keeping 
qualities are second to none. 
Edible almost to top of the 
stems. We commend it to 
the private planter, who re- 
quires the highest quality, 
and to the market gardener, 
whose aim it is to obtain the 

highest price for his products. Excellent for early or late use. Blanches almost as ‘freely 

UY oo 

rl 

| as our famous Boston White Plume. Pkt, roc., % oz. 15¢., 0z. 25¢., % Ib. 75¢., lb, $2.506 
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} . Any soil that will grow Cabbage, will grow Cauliflower, as their requirements are almost similar; but ag 

} the product is more valuable, extra manuring and preparation of the soil will be well repaid. 

( The seed may be sown in September and wintered over in the same manner as described for early Cab« 

bage. Where this is not practicable, it may be had nearly as well by sowing the seeds in the hot bed in 
January or February, and transplanting the plants at two or three inches apart in boxes or in the soil oj 

Ger., Blumen-Kohl. Fr., Choufleur. Span., Colifior. another hot bed, until such time as they are safe to be planted in the open ground, which, in this latitude, is 

Loz. witt produce about 1,000 plants. usually from the rsth of March to the roth of April. If properly hardened off, they are seldom injured by 
planting out too early. For second early and late crop sow at same date as given in the 
directiéns for Cabbage crop. 

M. & S. Italian Giant 

Farly Surehead Cauliflowe 

SP 

SRN iN ph Tbose who have never succeeded before, should iy HEADS where 

grow M. & 8. Italian Giant Early Surehead. others fail 

Thousands pronounce it the BEST Cauliflower for 

Early or Late Crops, for the Market Garden, Private 

Garden, Green House Forcing or Cold Frames.... 

Italian Giant Early Surehead. This is the very best early Cauliflower in 

cultivation, either for forcing under glass or 

out-door planting. It is remarkable for its extra earliness and certainty to produce fine, 

large, handsome, pure white, compact, heavy heads of finest quality. Many heads often 

measure twelve inches in diameter. It is the earliest of all Cauliflowers, and is becoming 

the standard everywhere. Whoever essays to grow this most delicious vegetable either 

for home use or market, should plant this variety. Of dwarf, compact habit and short 

leaves; enables it to be planted very close—less than two feet apart each way. This 

sort has given the very finest results wherever planted, fora late crop. One grower, of 

twenty-nine years’ experience, says he has ‘‘ gotten fifty per cent. better satisfaction 

from it than from any other advertised early sorts.” Pkt. 25c., double pkt. soc., 14 o2. 

: aa, $1.50, 0z. $5.00, 14 lb. $19.00, lb. $70.00. 

ho Have Grown Our ITALIAN GIANT EARLY SUREHEAD CAULIFLOWER 

Worth Its Weight in Gold. . Raised 96,500 Heads. 

Joun R. Rosstns, Buford, S. C., writes: ‘‘ Ihave grown Early Snowball, Early Er- Your Italian Giant Early Surehead Cauliflower isa wonder. I grew 96,500 of the most 
furt and Danish Cauliflower, none of which ever gave half the fine crops that your /ta/zam | perfect heads from the two pounds of seed purchased from you. I never saw anything 
Giant Surehead Te It aan to carry long distances better too. I shall want another | to equal it in earliness. FRANZ KUENZEL, New Orleans, La. 
pound next season. Jt is worth its weight in gold. iy 

Cut Fine Heads in October. vill Elant Nojother. 
I tried three other sorts alongside your Italian Giant Early Surehead last season, and 

Lake View, Cuicaco, Itt. | cut your Surehead from one to three weeks earlier than the others, Will plant nothing 
Gentlemen :—Accept my best thanks for inducing me to buy your Early Surehead 

Cauliflower. [ cut fine heads in October, a thing I never did before with seed from any- Bue piaugsncen cau here atten, eSB MELD SE HAG 
one else, no matter how hard I tried. James L. STEBBINS. All Are Planting It Now. 

Orders Three Pounds. Since I tried your Italian Early Surehead five years ago, all my neighbors are using if 

Eine Soi me three pounds of yore ai &S. Italian Giant Early Surehead Cauli- | 2OW- SAMUBL Jounson, Jacksonville, Fla. 
flower. I ama market gardener and wish one pound for aneighbor. Your Surehead is ; : 
the best ever grown here. Sitas OppinGcER, Newport, R. I. Geter Crop Beery ane: 

Gentlemen :—I get a full crop every time I plant your Surehead Cauliflower. It is 
“GILT EDGE” EXTRA EARLY SELECTED DWARF ERFURT. A : : 

variety of the greatest merit. It is the finest and best type of all the Erfurt strains, good for either early or late. aoe of my neighbors plant no other now. 

every regular header producing beautiful pure white, smooth heads, with small, short BCBS NOL SUES Ges PALER 
leaves, Extremely early. Excellent for hot beds, cold frames or early borders. Very| IMPROVED EARLY ALABASTER. Very early and reliable in heading. Of 
purestock. Pkt. 25c., oz. $5.00, 4 lb. $19.00, Ib. $67.50. dwarf habit, with very short outer leaves, allowing it to be planted close together, Pkt. 

IMPROVED EARLIEST SNOWSTORM. One of the earliest and best for | 25¢-, 0Z. $3.50, 4 Ib. $12.00, Ib. $45.00. 
forcing. Itis dwarf, with short outer leaves; makes large, fine heads. This variety must IMPROVED EARLY SNOW-BALL. Extra quality. A really fine variety 

aes ig ae ay eee hig amet a check at any period of its growth. | generally. Sure to head. Pkt. 20c., 14 oz. 75¢., 02. $2.50, 14 Ib. $9.00. 
SELECTED EARLY DWARF ERFURT. One of the earliest. small-leaved AMERICAN LATE! BEAUTY. One of the best for second early or late fall or 

dwarf, for open ground, producing pure white heads of fine quality. Pkt. roc., 14 oz. SUEUIERCLOD: GREE. a5c:1.74 OzadoGin@r. B3:ocs 
75C., 0Z, $2.50, 14 lb. $7.50, lb. $28.00. There are many other varieties, but in our experience they are of no practical value. 

UPULIVAIPIAIVLIPIRITMITIAITMTAlI ETAL TiAl ATI AITIALIRITLATI RTL RTARTA OTA TL TATE TATE RTL TA A ein ie a i AA TiAl i Tie ie iA TA RITA ATLA TA A ia PL i Pi 

CELERIAC, or TURNIP-ROOTED CELERY. J COLLARDS. 
French, Celert-rave. German, Knobsellert. Spanish, Apio raiz de Nabo. RUE GEORGIA OR SOUTHERN CURLED, Cultivation same as cabbage 

which may be cooked and sliced a sed with vinegar, making a most excellent salad. 
One ounce will produce about2,000 plants. Produces turnip-shaped rocts | Pkt. 5c., oz. 1oc., 14 Ib. 30c., Ib. $1.00, 

ee + * a PLUS ULTRA. The best market sort. CORN SALAD—FETTICUS or LAMB’S LETTUCE. 

Very_large and smooth globular-shaped roots. By| »@ German, Lammersalat, French, Mache. 
farythe best and most profitable sort to grow. Pkt. “LARGE-.SEEDED ITALIAN BROAD-LEAVED (True). The best and 

C., OZ. 30C., % lb. 85c., lb. $3.00. most productive variety for family use and market purposes, and deserving of more wide~ 
APPLE SHAPED. Small size. Pkt. 5c., oz. | Spread cultivation. Oz. sc., % Ib. r5¢., lb. soc. 

ye Y% |b. goc., lb. $1.25. # BROAD-LEAVED DUTCH. 02z. sc., lb. 40c. 
PRAGUE. Large and smooth Pkt. sc., oz. Oe aes be SC, CRESS, or PEPPER GRASS. 

CELERY PLANTS. German, Avesse. French, Cresson, Spanish, Mastruco. 

A well-known pungent salad. Requires to be sown thickly in rows and covered ve 
: : lightly. Sow in April in open ground in rows one foot apart and thin out as d 

We have in season strong plants of all our leading pay ca P SRE ie F meee’ 
varieties. Prices upon application. Tg keep up a succession, sow frequently, as all varieties deteriorate rapidly. 

FINE CURLED (Pepper Grass). Used mixed with lettuce, its leaves impart 
: = an agreeable, warm, pungent taste. t. 5C. Ib. 15¢., lb. soc. CARDOON j bl Pkt. sc.,¥4 Ib. 15¢., lb. 5 

The mid-ribs of the leaves are blanched in the same manner as celery. Ware CRESS One of the most neta gelclons dmored of small salads; 
: it does fairly wellin very moist situations, but thrives best in shallow water, on edges o} 

SPANISH. The best variety. Pkt. roc., oz. 4o0c. streams, where it grows most luxuriantly. Pkt. 1oc., oz. 25c., % lb. 85c., Ib. Pate 

CHICKORY. | ; UPLAND CRESS. Resembling water cress in flavor. Cut often, using only the 
Me OTH ROOTED. Used to mix with, or as a substitute for coffee. Culti- ung leaves, which are of a pleasant, pungent flavor. Pkt. 10c., oz. 30c., / lb. $1.00. 

vation the same as forcarrot. Pkt. sc., 0z. 15¢., 14 |b. 30¢., Ib. $1.00. ° 0-0-0-0-0-0:0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0 

2. CHERVIL : = A Model Celery House and A New Method f 
ITALIAN CURLED. The young leaves are used in soups or salads. Sow in FREE. Frenching and PeotectheGelety. By Neca. dense 

drills half an inch deep, one foot apart. Pkt. 5c., 0z. 20c., % lb. 60c. N. Brown and Sons, the leading celery growers and shippers of Ohio, This 
CHIVES valuable work should be in the hands of every celery grower. We will send it 

: : ; free to all who order seeds to the amount of $2.50, 
Are grown exclusively for their tops, which are used wherever the flavor of onion is 

required Roots, per bunch, roc., doz. $1.00, 00-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0 
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French. J/ais. One quart will plant hibls. 
German, Welschkorn. CO RN— Sweet or Su g ar One peck will lant one (@ 

acre in hills, Spanish, Mazz, 

AN 

important 

the price of 

others because 

every grain is 

guaranteed to 

be of crop 
1903. 

| (NEW BUCK MOUNTAIN EARLY TABLE CORN. In this we have a truly 
remarkable and valuable variety, Itis the earliest table variety ever introduced. It is the 

x =. hardiest of allthe early table varieties grown; cold, wet weather has little effect upon it. 
Ve CQ re S r ] rst C h a n ce } It can be planted from two to four weeks earlier than the Crosby, Minnesota or Cory, with- 

Extra Early Corn 
| out injury. It readily stands early planting without injury from cold or wet weather. The 
stalks grow about six feet high and support rarely less than two—often four—well-developed 

f ears from eight to ten inches in length; leaves small and few; will bear very close planting. 
{| If ground be well fertilized it is enormously productive. The grain is deep, pearly white, 

Every market gardener who wishes the f 
earliest good corn he can get should have it. 
Stock limited. Pkt. roc., pt. 25c., qt. s5oc., 
2 qt. goc., 4 qt. $1.75, pk. $3.00. 

SOMETHING NEW 

Guarantee 

Our Corn is 

worth double 

very tender, sweet and juicy, Its growth is remarkably rapid and on this account care 
should be taken to pull the ears when quite young. We secured this valuable variety from 
a large corn grower near Stamford, Conn., who amassed a snug fortune in growing it exten- 
sively for the New York and the principal New England markets. Big profits await all our 

| market garden friends who plant it early, and we advise them not to be afraid to plant 
f plenty ofit. Pkt. zoc., pt. r5c., qt. 25¢., % pk. 75¢., pk. $1.35, bu. $5.00. (Add for postage 

20c, per qt.) Again we say, this is . 
the earliest, largest-eared and 
most productive early table corn 
ever grown.-: | 

Y M. & S. BEST FIRST CROP EARLY SUGAR 
This is the best variety to follow our New England Table Corn. It is 

decidedly superior to the Cory or other First of All Varieties. It is very de- 
sirable not only for family gardens, but extremely valuable to grow for mar- 
ket, where the earliest sugar corn always brings by far the highest prices. 
Ears contain ten to twelve rows. Many stalks yield two ears. Pkt. roc., 
pt. 20€., qt. 30c., pk. $1.25, bu. $4.50. 

4 4 

pf COOPER’S LARGE EARLY SHOE PEG 

We have obtained this delicious sort from Mr. Thomas Cooper, of New: 
port, R. I., who has grown quite wealthy by marketing it to the most criti- 
cal buyers in Boston and New York. Mr. Cooper’s strain grows about 
twice the size of the old Shoe Peg or Little Gem, and was produced by 
hybridizing the Zig-Zag Evergreen with the pollen from Early Giant. This 
combination insures both size and quality of a high order. The produc- 
tiveness of this sort is simply prodigious. When grown on good ground and 
well suckered, ears of twelve inches in length are often developed. The 
cob is very small, the grain deep and of rich flavor. Stalks bearing four 
ears arenot uncommon. The green or dried fodder is superior to ail 
others for feeding stock. Pkt. roc., pt., 20c., qt. 30c., pk. $1.50, bu. $5.50. 

We found your Cooper’s Large Early Shoe Peg the best and most 
profitable corn we ever grew. Joun Lanc & Bro., Woodbury, N. J. 

You deserve great credit for recommending Cooper’s Large Early 
Shoe Peg. All my neighbors are begging seed from me. I send them to 
you. A. J. Hicxey, Bustleton, Philadelphia. 

The one acre | had planted with your Cooper’s Early Shoe Peg Corn 
wetted me $108.76. Can any of your customers beat it? 

James O. Simpson, Jersey City, N. J. 

ae PERFECTION EARLY SUGAR 
ne of the best second early varieties for market, excellent quality, very 

Productive, yielding from two to four beautiful long ears per stalk. This 
most excellent variety comes from Mr. Edwin Price, a very intelligent and 
successful market gardener near Bustleton, Phila. It is the result of many 
years of careful selection to secure earliness combined with large size, pro- 
ductiveness and fine quality. The grain is deep and remains in ‘‘milk”’ a 
long time. Pkt. roc., qt. 30c., 4 qts. $1.00, pk. $1.75, bu. $6.00. 
ADAM’S EXTRA EARLY. Sheddaker’s strain. Veryearly. A 

v vast improvement over the oldkind. Pkt. s5c., qt. 15c., pk. $1.00, bu. $3.50. 
(Add for postage 20c. per qt.) 

| ¥ BURLINGTON HYBRID. Pkt. sc., qt. 15c., pk. 75¢., bu. $2.75. 
(Add for postage 20c. per qt.) 

p GROSBY’S EXTRA BARHEY. Pkt.sc., qt.25c., pk.$1.15,bu. $4.00. 
MSTABLER’S EXTRA EARLY. Excellent market sort. Pkt. 

C., qt. 25c., pk. $1.25, bu. $5.50 
MAMMOTH WHITE CORY. Quite early; remarkably sweet and 

_ lusCious; excellent family garden sort, Pkt. 5c., qt.zoc., pk. $1.25, bu.$4.00. 
YE aed BARS CHAMPION. Ear larger than Crosby’s. Qt. 25c., 
'pk.. $1.25, bu. $4.50. 
v7, IMPROVED EARLY TRIUMPH. Pkt. sc., qt. 15c., pk. $1.00, 

IF. $3.50. 

 SIMON’S EARLY BONANZA SUGAR. Fine, large twelve- 
rowed ears, filled from end to end with extra large grains, cannot be sur- 
passed in delicious flavor. Ripens early, and its superior quality and pro- 
ductiveness make it very popular. It remains longer in an edible condition 
than any other early variety. Generally bearing three handsome ears to 
each stalk. Excellent market sort. Sure to please all who plant it | Pkt. 
roc., qt. goc., pk. $1.75, bu. $0.00. 

VM & S. EARLY EVERGREEN SUGAR 
(ee 

Introduced by us in 1896. Very distinct from all other sorts. 

aRABcsarmes) Pe ANI NAN 
aa 

I\4 i 

A valuable market variety. 

It is fit for thé table in nine or ten weeks from planting, and is of the most 
deli€ious, sweet and sugary flavor. While it matures in a comparatively 
shért period of time, it produces twelve to sixteen-rowed ears as large as 
EwWergreen. Pkt. 1oc., qt. 30c., pk. $1.75, bu. $6.50. 
EARLY MAMMOTH. Matures later than our M. & S, Early 

(Evergreen. Pkt. roc., qt. 30c., pk. $1.65, bu. $6.00. 
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means a 

Successful 

Garden. 

M. & S. NEW EARLY 
GIANT. This grand, new and de- 
cidedly distinct Sweet Corn, which we 
herewith illustrate, is no old variety un- 
der a new name. We have had our friends 
in many States try it. It has given great sat- 
isfaction, and has been universally pronounced 
decidedly distinct from anything ever sent out be- 
fore, besides being one of the best and largest 
early Sweet Corns in existence. We have never. 
seen a corn that will approach it in large size and’, 
earliness. Its yield is enormous, almost invariably 
yielding two, and very frequently three, mammoth ears 
to the stalk. The cob is very white, completely covered 
with from ten to fourteen rows of very deep, handsome 

thsome kernels. As a market variety it is unsur- 
Once planted always pasg@d—it sells on sight, always commanding top notch prices. 

Hifnted. Pkt. 5c., qt. 30c., 4 qts. 95c., pk. $1.75, bu. $6.00. 
ESSERT SUGAR. Smallcob, while the ears are smallerand less showy than 

the coarser varieties, for private family use, where quality is the first consideration, it 
hasn@equal. The ears are produced in great abundance; stalks average three ears, 
grasfis very deep, sweetandjuicy. Pkt. roc., pt. 20c., qt. 35c., pk. $2.00, bu. $7.50. 

HILADELPHIA EVERGREEN. Thisis muchsuperior to that grownin 
any,6therlocality. Ears of extra large size; grain very deep. Usually two well de- 
veloped ears perstalk. Pkt. 5c., qt. 35c., pk. $2.00, bu $7.50. 
WROSLYN HYBRID. Pkt. sc., qt. 30c., pk. $1.50, bu. $5.50. 
¥ DHE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN. Pkt. sc., qt. 30c., pk. $1.75, bu. $6.00. 
xpes EGYPTIAN. (True.) Excellent quality ; a greatimprovement on 

egid sort. Pkt. sc., qt. 30c., pk. $1.75, bu. $6.50. 
' OWELL’S IMPROVED EVERGREEN. 

ATE MAMMOTH. 
IL,our Sugar Corn 

Pkt. sce., qt. 30c., pk. $x.75, 

Fine Stock. Pkt. 5c., qt. 30c., pk. $2.00, bu. $7.50. 

is strictly of 1903 crop. You run no 
v4 risk in planting it. 
SWEET CORN FOR FODDER. Cattle highly relish it, and when fed onit 

keep in fine condition and give an abundance of milk, It has the great merit of 
being so sweet aad palatable that cattle eat every part of the stalk and leaves, and 
cape eny noneis wasted. Prices subject to market changes. Crop 

d. le 
Prcack MEXICAN, Inthe creen condition when ready for the tableitis always | 
pure white, and ofa remarkably sweet and rich flavor. The Black Mexican,ripens about 
seveh days earlier than Stowell’s Evergreen. It is a most valuable and by many pro- 
y pe the sweetest ofallsorts. Pkt. 5c., qt. 25c., 1% pk. 80c., pk. $1.50, bu. 

BALTIMORE MARKET. A cross between Southern Tuscarora and Roslyn 
Hybrid. Produces one to three beautiful large ears per stalk; grains of pearly white 
color. A great favorite with Baltimore market gardeners, who prize it for its remarkably 
heavy yielding qualities. Pkt. 5c., at. 20c., 1% pk. 6oc., pk. $1.00, bu $3.75. 

NEW FRENCH HONEY SUGAR. 

‘Moore & Simon's 
LATE CONCORD 

‘or MAIN CROP SUGAR 
| M. & S. LATE CON- 

ij | CORD OR MAIN CROP 
a | was first introduced by us, and 

all who have grown it since are 
enthusiastic in its praise. Itis 
now recognized everywhere as 
a standard variety of the high- 
est merit either for market or 
family use. It certainly excels 
in two very important points, 
productiveness and qual- 
ity. It has a much larger and 
more uniform ear than the well- 
known Stowell’s Evergreen, is 
fully as early and much more 
productive, having two and 
three ears to the stalk, while 
that sort bears but one or two. 
It is strictly an evergreen sort; 
in remaining long in edible con- 
dition it ranks with the best, 
and is admitted to be the 
most ‘‘everlastingly evergreen”’ 
of all sweet corns, The ears 
are of extra large size, grains 
deep, exceptionally tender and 
sugary, and has the advantage, 
as we said above, of remaining 
longer in the green state than 
any other. Our stock has been 
carefully grown and selected. 
Pkt. roc., qt. 30c., 4 qts. $1.00, 
pk $1.75, bu. $6.50. 

What Our Customers 

Say of it. 
R. O. Henning, Lebanon, 

Pa., writes: ‘‘I am well pleased 
with your Main Crop Sugar 
Corn, All my customers pro- 
nounce it excellent, It just 
suits this market,”’ 

C. W. Winchester, Atlantic 
Gity,...N... J.,. writes); ‘Your 
Late Concord‘ pulled’ before 
the Evergreen, although both 
were planted at the same time. 
All my customers insist upon 
having the ‘juicy and sweet’ 
Concord. It is the only kindI 
will plant hereafter.’’ 

John G. Lukens, Bustleton, 
Phila., says: ‘“‘The Late Con- 
cord suits me and my customers 
better than any I ever grew. It 

| is the most profitable sort I ever 
had.” 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 
“T never saw the like of your 

Main Crop Corn. I grew seven 
varieties and it out-yieldedthem 
all. It commanded a better price 

| throughout the season than any 
I ever had. No market gardener 
should miss planting it.”’ 

William McFarlane, 

Pronounced by those who know it, to be the most delicious sugar corn ever grown. | 

The introducer says this variety is the best out of over eighty sorts which he now 
grows. Itis a strong, vigorous grower and heavy yielder, with white grain of good size; 
it has twelve to fourteen rows, and comes in after the earlier varieties. No stalk has less 
than two large ears. Just the sort for fine market trade. Excellent sort the family 
garden. Pkt. sc., qt. 30c., % pk. gsc., pk. $1.75, bu. $6.50. 

Please bear in mind, 

you run norisk in plant- 

ing our Corn, it is all 

(Strictly 1903 crop. 
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German, Gurke.—French, Concombre.—Spanish, Cohomébro, 5 
1 oz. for 60 hills; 2 to 3 lbs. in hills for an acre. 

Cucumbers succeed best in warm, rich, sandy loam. They should not be planted in the 
: ep open air until there is a prospect of settled warm weather—in the vicinity of Philadelphia about 

the middle of May; plant in hills about four feet apart each way. The hills should be previously prepared, by mixing with the soil of eack a shovelful of well-rotted manure. 
Plant eight or ten seeds in each hill. When all danger from insects is past thin out the plants, leaving three or four of the strongest to each hill, The fruit should be gathered 
when large enough, whether required for use or not, as, if left to ripen on the vines, it destroys their productiveness. 

SSS 

S —— = == 

OWING TO UNFAVORALE WEATHER CONDITIONS OUR 1903 CROP GF CUCUMBER SEED IS VERY 

SHORT AND WE ADVISE EARLY ORDERING. OUR STOCK WAS NEVER BETTER. 

A new variety from France, of the highest merit, possessing that rich, dark green color which has been so long sought for but never 
before obtained. This is truly am evergreen, retaining its color until fully ripe. On sight, its distinct dark green color and smooth 
skin attracts the attention of everyone :nterested. The fruit sets early, and the vigorous vines abound in long, straight, handsome 
fruits of the most desirable qualities, the flesh being peculiarly crisp and tender, and the flavor delicate, highly recommend it as a 
slicer; the young fruit being dark green, straight and tender, makes an excellent pickle. It is especially valuable to the local 
market gardener and those who have to ship long distances. Every one who grows cucumbers will be delighted with it. Pkt. 5c., 
oz. 20c., &% 1b. 55c., 1b. $2.00. 

WHAT THEY THINK OF IT 
SELLS FOR MORE MONEY WANTS ONE HUNDRED POUNDS 

GENTLEMEN: I have been growing cucumbers, for market, for 14 years and find your 
Green Fournier superior to all other sorts. It always sells for more money than any of 
the White Spines or so called evergreen sorts. It does not turn white nor yellow no 
matter how long it may be off the vine. 

Dzar Sirs: Your Green Fournier outsells all sorts in our home market and they 
carry better and they are the most profitable shipping variety we ever had. Please 
quote us prices for 100 lbs. for immediate shipment. 

GEORGE S. GEIGER, Pawtucket, R. I. LEMUEL T. SMITH, Baltimore, Md. 

PLANTING NOTHING 
GENTLEMEN: We are now planting nothing but your Green Fournier Cucumber. WILL BUY NO OTHER 

They will carry fifteen hundred miles perfectly, don’t turn yellow nor white, always Messrs Moore & Simon: After once eating your Green Fournier my customers 
4ooks as though just picked. will buy no other. 

DUFFEE BROS., New Orleans. EDWIN PRICE, Bustleton, Philadelphia. 

0-0 0-0-0-0-0-00-0-00-0-00 

Important to the 

Planter-—~__ 
All our cucumber seed is 

very carefully grown under 

our own supervision, from 

very carefully selected 

stock seed, and market 

gardeners aud pickling es- 

tablishments will get none 

but the very finest quality 

of this important seed 

from us. 
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Moore & Simon’s Matchless Extra Early White Spine 
The Ideal. The Earliest. The Smoothest. The Greatest Yielder. 

The Crispest. The Superior of all White Spines. 

As an extra early white spine cucumber there is no strain equal to this. We have devoted a number of years to the careful rese- 
lection of the finest specimens for seed purposes, and herewith offer it to our many thousands of customers. Fruit grows very even in 
size, regularinform. Coloris dark olive green, white or light spinesrunning from blossom end. It isthe earliest and finest formed of all 
the strains, and the best for home market or shipping. It is smooth, tender, crisp, remains green on the vine and after picking, and 
infact zever turns yellow. Itisvery hardy. We recommend this as the best strain of extra early white spine for the market gardener. 
It seems to be peculiarly adapted to Southern soil and climate, always developing symmetrical fruit of a beautiful dark olive green 
color, at the same time it gives the earliest picking and the largest crop of any known variety. The vines are robust and very free 
from disease which is so devasting to many varieties. We have never seen a strain so uniform in size, color and evenness, so complete 
in all requirements that go to make a perfect cucumber, as our Matchless. Indeed, the fact of its combining every good quality, its 
ready and quick sale in our market at double common-sort prices, its fine appearance and its remarkable, astonishing productiveness 
led us to give it the name of Matchless. We can heartily recommend same to all who desire a really matchless cucumber for shipping 
long distances, as it holds its color longer than any white spine hitherto introduced. Pkt. 5c., oz. 20c., % lb. 60c., lh. $2.00. 

Market gardeners and large planters who value earliness, wili find our Extra Early Matchless the earliest of all existing varieties. 

PITIATIMITIALIOITIALIIATIAITISTIAL ATI SITI PIRI TAIL e TAL TATRA TLAL TALIA PAIL TAT A eA a 

In our long experience as seedsmen, we never received 
from our customers, so many letters of prajse of any oue 

vegetable as we did in 1903 for our EXTRA EARLY 

MATCHLESS WHITE SPINE CUCUMBER. These letters 
embrace customers from nearly every section of our broad 

country. 

LA PIRIVIAPIAIT IATA IAT RIT ida Tide iA ThA TTA i Al IAL IAL IAL Alia eal TERIAL) i 

Our{Customers Bought in the Yeart-——————=— 

1898—2609 LBs. 1900—5107 LBS. 
1899-4534 LBs. 1901—5310 LBs. 

of our EXTRA EARLY MATCHLESS WHITE SPINE CUCUMBER. 
We predict a much larger increase for the year 1904. 

¥ 
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YIELDS Fron 250 To 400 BU-PER ACRE: 2: 
UNAPPROACHED INQUALITY¢: ~ _——-tmcnnal Nat 7S 
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Over 34,000 of our 

customers planted 

this valuable variety 

in 1902, and all pro- 

nounce it the ideal TN A 

ee: sort for pickling. \ <a aA i 

ARLY CLUSTER 
This is the most remarkable and valuable of all pickling cucumbers, and our illustration above gives a very clear idea of its wonderful productiveness. For several 

years we have made cucumbers for pickles a study, testing and originating new sorts for this purpose and now we think we have perfection in our Paris Early Cluster. 
It is short (just the right length) bearing in numerous clusters near the root, of fine form, solid and crisp in texture, excellent in quality, and combines all the elements ? 
to make it a superior pickle, as wel] as for slicing. Its productiveness is marvelous, cropping from 250 to 400 bushels per acre on good ground. 

We are sure our market gardeners will find it by all means the best offered in America, and to always command the highest market price. Pkt. 5c., 0z. 200., 
¥Y% Ib. 6oc., Ib. $2.00. 7 E 5 

It 3 ; Coy’s Early Cyclone, of medium size. Pkt. 5c., 0z. roc , Y/ |b. 25¢., Ib. 80c. 

A Novelty qe == « 

of/Merit 

QUEEN’S GOLD- 

EN CUCUMBER. 

New, extensively grown ee MARKET OR PRIZE-TAKER. A hybrid between White Spine 
in China and held in great esteem by the wealthy there owing to its many delicious and English Prize; of large size and excellent for market zordeners or family use. ine 
qualities. It is usually boiled before being pickled, spiced, sliced or salted. It isa mensely productive, fine pickling variety. In length it is medium between the White 
beautiful yellow color, large size, productive and hardy; we obtained our seed direct] Spite and Long Green; very thick through and full at both ends presenting a beautiful 
from Chinge’” We hope every one of our customers having a garden will give it a trial.| the. An excellent market sort. ~Pkt 5C., OZ. 10c., 1% Ib. 35¢ ibe Be ; sort. Pkt. 5c., oz. roc., %{ Ib. 35c., Ib. $1.25. 
Pkt. roggf’0z. 20c., % Ib. 6oc. ¢ LONG GREEN TURKEY. (02z. toc., ¥% |b. 45c., lb. $1.50. 

te S. GLADIATOR ITRER Moe, GLADIATOR SLICING CUCUMBER.» 
CUCUMBER. a smauzesl 

This cucumber is a second early 
or late variety from Germany and 
surpasses all others in beauty, de- 
licious flavor, and size, It is a 
most prolific variety of this class. 
A single plant will often yield fif- § 
teen magnificent long, crisp cu- 
cumbers, from ten to fifteen inches § 
in length. It is pre-eminently the 
finest sort grown for slicing, being 
very brittle and crisp in all stages 
of growth. It is of a beautiful | Reem 
clear dark green color, very even | #iu= 
and smooth and straight, does not 
turn yellow quickly. Good for 
early or late, of vigorous growth, 
withstanding drought well, The 
green cucumbers are fit to eat at 
any stage, the flesh is entirely 
white, very clear, peculiarly 
crisp, tender and brittle, with 
very few seeds, and free from the 
obnoxious ‘‘green cucumber 
taste.” It is likewise a grand 
sort for ‘‘salting’’ or pickling and 
will always outsell any similar 
sort. Pkt. 5c., oz. 20c., Y% |b. 
oe Ib. $2.00. 

sf 

EMERALD GEM. Crop failed. 
y ARLINGTON WHITE SPINE. Pkt. sc., 0z. 20c., % lb. 6oc., lb. $1.00. 
/JAPANESE CLIMBING CUCUMBER. The vines are of healthy, vigorous 
growth, with rich, dark-green foliage, and throw out strong, grasping tendrils, which 
enable it to climb trellis, wire netting, brush, or any other suitable support. It bears 

RLESS WHITE SPINE. Very even in size and form and very productive. | abundantly throughout the season, while the climbing habit enables the hanging fruit to 
Phifsc., oz. 15c., % Ib. 45c., lb. $z.50. ow pevectly straight; the cucumbers are thick, tender, and of delicate favor; when 

ND. N are : {eee VY young make attractive pickles. Pkt. 5c., oz. roc., 44 lb. 25c., lb. 80c. 
Ye aed 4 peace it eta cea Ib. 6oc., Ib. $2.00. ¥" Nisw GIANT WHITE CUCUMBER. The fiesh is very solid, pure white, 

. e zs : : : LE. It is ten days earlier] with exceptionally few seeds, and is exceedingly crisp, of #ost superior flavor. Pkt. 
thanythe old Jersey Pickle and more productive. Crop failed. sof, 02. I0C., 1% Ib. 40c. 

a. LONG GREEN. Pkt. 5c., 0z. 15c., % Ib. soc.. Ib. gr.50. Y ENGLISH PRIZE or FRAME CUCUMBERS. Tender and true. Tele- 

L E Y GREEN PROLIFIC or BOSTON PICKLING (Extra Early graph. Sion House Improved. Marquis of Lorne, Carter’s Model. Lord Kenyon’s 

rae | 

growth, early fruit, medium and straight. Oz. 15c., ¥{ lb. 45c., 1 lb. $1.50. 

"NEW EVERGREEN WHITE SPINE. Ours is the finest strain of this excel- 
lent sort. It is very hardy, early, remarkably prolific and attractive in appearance. 
Pktgéc., oz. 20c., % Ib. 6oc., 1 lb. $2.00. 

: - . S _ . Kavorite. Each variety, pkt. 25c. F = SCs 2g Yrlb: , 3 pe neers Seeatmes Elite sen oz zee. “aulb- Goce, tb face.) Ce PENT, or. SNAKE CUCUMBER.) /Ascemarkable) and. very. interestihg 
° wos a LONG GREEN (Jersey Pickle). A very prolific variety. | curiosity. The cucumbers grow curled up like a snake with the head protruding, and 

z. 20C., % lb. 6oc., 1 Ib. $2.96. ' sometimes are five feet in length. Pkt. 5c. 
3 WEST INDIA GHERKIN (true.) Also known | 

as Jerusalem Pickle. Very small, oval-shaped, prickly DANDELION. 
PF fr its. Used exclusively for pickling. This is quite dis- The Dandelion resembles Endive and is sometimes cultivated for spring greens, or fos 

= = ginct, Pkt. 5c., oz. 20c., 1{ lb. 60c., x lb. $1.00. | Blanching for salad. 
a a ; (GIANT PERA. Pkt. 5¢., 0z. 10c., 4 lb. 25c., rb. 75¢. THICK-LEAVED, or CABBAGING. An improved thick-leaved variety, 

West India Gherkin. y TAILBY’S HYBRID. Pkt. 5c.,0z. roc., 44 1b. 25c., | double the size of the common dandelion. The only sort worth planting. Pkt. xzoc.,, 
1 Ib. 80¢, | oz. 40c., 14 Ib. $r.00, Ib. $4.50, 



FENNEL 
CELERY-ROOTED FENNEL. Cultivated same as parsley. Thickened part 

’ @® the root should be covered with soil, similar to celery. Pkt. 10c., 3 pkts. 25¢., 0z. soc. 

GOURDS 

JAPANESE NEST EGG. These exactly resemble the eggs of hens, making a 
capital nest egg. They are uninjured by coldor wet. Pkt. 5c., oz. 300. 

DIPPER. Namedfor its resemblance to a dipper. The capacity varies from a pint 
to a quart, with handles six to twelve inches long. They are convenient for dipping hot 
liquids, etc. Pkt. 5c., oz. 25c., 14 Ib. 7oc. 

SUGAR TROUGH. Very useful for baskets, dishes, buckets, etc. They have 
hard, thick shells, lasting for years, and capable of holding from two to ten gallons each. 
Pkt. 5¢., oz. 25c., 4 lb. 7oc. 

CHOICE MIXED. A large collection of the most useful and ornamental, includ- 
ing all the above; also gooseberry, lemon, apple, onion and pear varieties. Pkt. sc., 
trade pkt. roc., 0z 30. 

See page 61 for many additional sorts. 

HORSE RADISH 
They will form a large-sized radish, fit for use in one season’s growth. Plant smail 

end down, with top end two inches below the surface. Medium size, 100 40c., 1000 
$3.00, Large roots, per dozen, 20c., per 100 75c., per 1000 $5.00. 

KALE, or Borecole 

German, Blatter-Kohl.—French, Chou Vert.—Spanish, Breton. 

I oz. will sow 150 feet of drill. 

Kale, or Borecole, may be grown in almost any soil, but the richer it is the more 
abundant the product. If wanted for use in early or late winter, sow our Norfolk 
Green Curled Scotch early in June and transplant, as directed for Cabbage, middle of 
July. It needed for spring, summer or fall use, sow our Welsh Curled as early in the 
hot bed and transplant a month later. 

when touched by frost. 

NEW IMPERIAL 
REEN CURLED 

SCOTCH. (Long standing). 
Pkt..sc., oz. 1oc., % Ib, 20c., 
Ib,s60c., 
ey NORFOLK GREEN 
CURLED SCOTCH. 
(Long standing). Beautifully 
curled, very hardy, immense 
yielder. The hardiest and 
best for wintering out in 
northern latitudes. Pkt. 5c., 
oz. 10¢., 14 Ib. 25¢., lb. 80c. 
WELSH CURLED. 

THe most beautifully curled 
Wariety in cultivation, heavy 
long continued yielder, Very 
tender; color. light blue. Sow 
early in hot bed, and trans- 
plant, or sow broadcast. If 
not cut too close to the ground 
it will yield continuously from 
spring until winter. Quite 
hardy; the most profitable 
sort for spring sowing. Good 
North or South. Pkt. 5c., 
oz. t0c., Y% |b. 30¢., lb. gr.00, 

, 4 Ib. 25¢., lb. 60c 

Jone iets = 

/DWARF GERMAN GREENS. Pkt. 5c., 0z. roc. 

SEA KALE. Pkt. 1oc., 0z. 25c., % lb. 75¢. 

JSIBERIAN or GERMAN SPROUTS. Pkt. 5c., oz. 10oc., % Ib. 20c., lb. 45c. 

/ 

¢ 
LEEK 

German, Lauch.—French, Poireau.—Spanish, Puerro. 
1 0z. will sow roo feet of drill. 

The Leex is very hardy and easily cultivated ; it succeeds best in a light, but well- 
enriched soil. Sow as early in spring as practicable, in drills one inch deep 7 ad one foot 
apart. When six or eight inches high they may be transplanted in rows ten inches apart 
each way, as deep as possible, that the neck, being covered, may be blanched. If fine 
Leéks be desired, the ground can hardly be made too rich, for the Leek is a gross feeder, 

ty SIR AYTON CASTLE WINTER (New). 
Yngly fine quality and good flavor. 
25c., 4 lb. 6oc., lb. $2.00. 

The largest and best sort of exceed- 
The best for market or private use. Pkt. 1oc., oz. 

“Your SIR AYTON CASTLE, a grand variety, the finest I have 
ever seen, many a foot in length, two inches in diameter, and will get much 
larger. Mr. A. Willis, Frankford, Pa.’’ 

\ 

Ot all the Cabbage tribe this is the most tender 
and delicate, and would be much more extensively grown than it is, if its excellent 
qualities were generally known. ‘The varieties are all extremely hardy, and are best 

| ) 
KOHL=RABI  (Turnip-rooted Cabbage. ) 
Kohl-Rabi, Ger. Chou Rave, Fr. Col de nabo o Nabicol, Sp. 

One ounce of seed will sow a drill of about 150 feet. 
An intermediate vegetable between the Cabbage and Turnip. The stem above the 

ground swells into a bub somewhat resembling a Turnip. The edible part is the bulb, 
which is dressed and served like Turnips, and is very delicate and tender when young. 

EARLIEST ERFURTE 
WHITE. The shortest leaved and 
best early market variety, being en- 
tirely stringless, tender and sweet. 
The best variety for forcing in frames 
or out door culture, Pkt. 1oc., oz. 
oc., 14 lb. 85c., lb $3 00. 
SMOOTH WHITE SHORT- 

LEAVED. Pkt. roc, oz. 20c., Y 
' Wb. 75¢., Ib. $2.75. 
‘}¢ SMOOTH PURPLE SHORT- 
\* BEAVED. Pkt. 10c., 0z. 20c., Y 

" £D. 75c., 1b. $3.00. 
\\ Ki LATE WHITE SHORT- 

\ LEAVED. Very hardy. Pkt. sc., 
yj OZ. 25¢., Yf lb. 75c., lb. $2.75. 

= CHEAPEST 

PLANT 
French, Aubergine. Spanish, Berengena. 

I oz. for 1,000 plants. 
German, Eierflanze. 

The Egg Plant will thrive well in any good garden soil, but will repay good treat- 
ment. The seed should be sown in hot beds or warm greenhouse in March or April, 
and when about an inch high,.pot in two-inch pots. Plant out, about June rst, two and 
a halffeet apart. If no hot bed is at hand, they can be grown in any light room where 
the temperature will average seventy-five degrees. . 

NEW EGG KANT 
AOORES EARLY ppreic. 

Se eae ' a ‘ 

5 STEM 
LARGE 
SIZE 

MOORE’S EARLY BLACK BEAUTY. This is the king of Egg Plants, es- 
pecially to those who grow for market. It is no less valuable to those who grow for 
their own table. This is the result of years of careful selection from our well known 
Large Early Pekin, which has given such universal satisfaction to the many thousands 
who have grownit. Moore’s Early Black Beauty is absolutely the earliest, most 
productive and best selling Egg Plant grown. The skin is of a beautiful deep lustrous 
black color and does not turn yellow iu transit ; flesh very white, tender, and of superior 
quality. The entire plant is spineless, of very thrifty growth, with no disposition to 
blight like the older sorts _ All say it is a perfect “ Beauty.’’ Always sure to yield a 
heavy crop and very desirable for shipping. Market gardeners and shippers will find 
thispvariety the very best in cultivation. The best variety of Florida planters. Pkt. 
toc., 3 pkts. 25c., % oz. 30c., oz. soc., Y Ib. $1.50, x Ib. $5.50. 
‘PEKIN LARGE PURPLE SMOOTH STEM EGG PLANT. We have 

taken great care in growing this selected and superb strain, which is remarkable for 
earliness, large size, beauty and productiveness. Skin deep shining purple. Always 
suré to yield a heavy crop and superior to either the New Jersey or New York Purple. 
Ged for Florida planters. Pkt. roc., % 02. 20€., 0z. 35¢., 4 |b. $1.00, 1 Ib. $3.50 $ 50. 

IMPROVED NEW GIANT ITALIAN. Extra stock. Pkt. 5c., oz. 20c.,.44/YsNEW JERSEY IMPROVED EARLY LARGE PURPLE SMOOTH 

‘begsc., lb. $1.50. . 

~LONDON FLAG. English grown, true. Pkt. 5c.,0z. roc., % lb. 30c., Ib. $1.50. ' 

CARENTAN or SCOTCH CHAMPION. Pkt. sc., oz. 15¢., &% lb. 4oc., lb. $1.50. 

STEM. Pkt. roc., 0z. 30c., % lb. goc., 1 Ib. $3.00. 
NEW YORK IMPROVED LARGE PURPLE. We have a very fine 

‘selected strain of thissort. Pkt. 1oc., 0z., 25c., Y% lb. 75c., x Ib. $2.75. 



ae ES ES 
German, Endivien,—French, Chicoree.—Spanish, Exdivia. 

x oz. for roo feet of drill or 2,000 plants, 
Endive is one of the best salads for fall and winter use. Sow for an early supply about the middle of April. Az 

4 itis used mostly in the fall months, the main sowings are made in June and July and transplanted one foot apart eacb 
way when of sufficient size, It requires no special soil or manure, and after transplanting, if kept clear of weeds until the 
plant.has attained its full size, the process of blanching begins. This is affected by gathering up the leaves, and tying 
them by their tips in a conical form, with Raphia until blanched. 

. Moore’s Mammoth Green Curled Italian 
Very large valuable new sort attaining a diameter of twenty-two inches. Leaves beautifully curled, tender; of ar 

mi iat green color and blanches easily. ‘The centre is very close and full. Pkt. r0c., oz. 20c., 4 Ib. 60c., x Ib. $2.00 

WHITE CURLED GUILLANDE. A beautiful variety, leaves almost white, large compact grower, Pkt. 5c. 
0z. 20c., ¥{ lb. 45c., 1 lb, $1.60. 

PARAGON CURLED SUMMER AND WINTER. A very hardy sort, tender and pretty appearance. A 
valuable summer and autumn yariety. Best for keeping during the winter. If laid up it can be kept fresh until February 
Pkt. roc., oz. 25c., 44 lb. 75c., lb. $2.50. 

BROAD-LEAVED BATAVIAN. Leaves green. Pkt. 5c., 0z. 20c., { Ib. soc. 

SIMON’S Lt A A new large green curly sort, splendid for summer or fall, Very distinct; will outsell any other sort. Should be grown by ali 

Pkt. roc., oz. 25¢., 1% lb. 75¢., x Ib. $2.50. 

Moore’s Mammoth Green Curled Italian Endive. 

VU LITULTLY ) PLIVLIPILIVLITIAITIATL AI TIAL ITAL TIAL TIAL iA AMA A A A A ATTA AT AA AA iA AL AL Al Al A Al Le) 
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Ea) wre ea 
German, Lattich.—French, Laitue.—Spanish, Lechuga. 

I oz. for 3,000 plants. 

ivati is universal by all who have gardens, and from its tractable nature and freedom from nearly all insects and diseases, it is manageable in the 
bance ees pre cacly crop, seed es be sown in oe open ground in the middle of September, and transplanted to cold frames as soon as large enough te 
handle, being wintered over in the same manner as early Cabbage. Seeds may be sown in well-protected frames in February, and in hot beds in March, and by careful 
covering up at night will make fine plants by April for spring planting. But for ordinary private use in the summer months, the simplest way is to sow it thinly in rows 
one foot apart, earlyfin the spring, and thin out the plants so that they will stand one foot apart. This is easier than transplanting, and if sown every two or three 

weeks from middlgfof April to middle of August, Lettuce may be had in perfection the whole season. Lettuce plants may be saved over the winter without glass covering 

in southern partgof the country in dry, well-sheltered spots, by covering with leaves or litter late in the season, 

T FORCING LETTUCE. CROCE 0O8888B8882 

THE BEST EARLY HEAD ¢ 

© LETIUCE. AS SOLID AS é 

\ 

aa 

Wy, “€alifornia Giant 

A CABBAGE 2% & 2% & White Forcing 
DBWBVVVWVVSATVRVTVTVV 
Every plant heads, and the heads are uniformly shaped, very large and thick through, 

and of a solidity equal to that of a cabbage. They measure about seven inches across 
the solid head; the leaves are slightly crumpled, of a beautiful white color, and for ten- 
derness it ts unsurpassed by any existing forcing variety, It heads more rapidly than 
any of the large lettuces, and has the advantage of being unaffected by bad weather, 
even excessive rains exercising no unfavorable influence upon it, and nearly every plant 
makes a beautiful compact head. It has an attractive appearance, is the best for forcing 
in greenhouses and the best variety extant as an out-door autumn or early spring crop. 
The best variety for southern growers. Unsurpassed for growing in low temperatures. 
Pkt. roc., 0z. 20c., ¥{ lb. 60c., lb. $2.00, 5 lbs. $9.00. Those planting 25, 50 or roolb. 
Sots will be quoted upon application. 

AUSTRALIAN WHITE TRIUMPH 
HEAT RESISTING 

A Sure Header. Slow to Run to Seed, 

Not Affected by the Hottest Weather. 

This superb new variety was sent to us by one of the largest ane 
most successful market gardeners near Melbourne, where it is grown te 
the exclusion of almost all other varieties. Melbourne is noted for its 
hot, dry summers, Notwithstanding this, the Australian White produces 
large solid heads during the entire season. The trials we have made of 
it during the past two years in various parts of the country show it te 
be a remarkably valuable variety for the United States. The heads are 
large and firm, very tender, crisp and clear white inside, and of a beau- 
tiful shade of light blue on the outside. It is well adapted for spring, 
summer and autumn crops, and will often produce the finest marketable 
beads where other varieties fail utterly. Pkt. r0c.,0z. 20c ¥% lb. 60c., 
fb. $e00, 

oore’s Summer Gem 
This is undoubtedly one of the hardest heading varieties of all summe: 

lettuces and particularly valuable for summer planting, The heads are 
large, form up rapidly and are of a beautiful creamy white color, very 
crisp and tender, Market gardeners write us from all sections that it 
headsup uniformly and is among the most salable lettuces they ever 
oy Don’t failtotry it. Pkt. 5c., oz. 20c., 14 lb. 60c., lb. $2.00, 

SIMON’S EARLY DUTCH BUTTER SPOTTED (Private 
Stock). A sure heading variety. The best strain of Dutch Butter fo: 
growing during the winter under sash. Sure cropper; best for marke 
purposes. Pkt. roc., oz. 30c., 14 Ib. 85c., Ib. $3.00. 

PHILADELPHIA DUTCH BUTTER. Pkt. sc., oz. 150. 
Wb. 35¢., lb. $1.25. 

/ STINGER’S EARLY HARDY WHITE BUTTER or 
HARDY RIDGE (Private Stock). The best hardy variety for fal} 
sowing to be wintered over on ridges; absolutely pure and reliable 
Pkt. roc., oz. 25¢., 14 lb. 6oc., lb. $2.00. 

WHITE BUTTER or CABBAGE. Pkt. sc., oz. 15¢., 14 lb. 35¢,, Ib. $1.45. BOSTON MARKET. Extra stock. Pkt. s5¢., oz. 15c., %{ lb. 35c., lb. $2.95. 

25 
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_---Moore’s Early Cabbage Head Lettuct 
Produces immense solid white Heads 14, 16 and often 

18 inches across. The ideal Lettuce for first sowing 
either under sash or on warm borders. Unsurpassed as 
a market variety or for private garden. Very tender. 

It has required years of careful crossing and selection to bring this up to its 
present high standard. It isin fact an all seasons lettuce as the testimonials 

S from some of the leading and largest lettuce growers in the United States 
DN) aa \ show. Ourillustration shows its heading qualities to perfection. Pkt toc., 
Hj Mai A oz. 25¢., % 1b. 75c., 1b. $2.50. Large buyers will be quoted special prices by 
AT (ut W stating quantity wanted. : 

Wy Moore’s Early Cabbage Lettuce was the best in Wil- 
mington, Delaware, jast July and August. I was the only one who had good 
lettuce with large solid heads. I shipped many barrels of it to Fhiladelphia. 

Wo. PoTTER, Market Gardener. 
The Moore’s Early Cabbage Lettuce was a Wonder. 

While the weather conditions were unfavorable it made larger heads, more of 
them and sold for higher prices than any of the other five sorts I had. 

DaviID MYERS, Market Gardener, Northfield, N.J. 

Please send me Four Pounds of your Early Cabbage- 
Head Lettuce Seed. I find it very hardy and the best early head lettuce I ever 
grew. CHARLES YOUNG, Valley Farm, Astoria, L. I. 
_Your Moore’s Early Cabbage Head Lettuce is the ear- 

liest and hardest-heading sort grown here. Ninety-nine percent. heads. H=ve 
shivped it successfully to Denver and Minneapolis. Itisa great seller. Will 
want 50 Ups. another season. JoHN Morris, Alashua County, Florida. 

’ “New No. | Lettuce PLEASES 
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EVERYBODY 

A SUPERIOR VARIETY FOR SPRING, SUMMER AND AUTUMN. 

Distinct and of great value. We obtained this valuable sort from 
Mr. John Norbeck, one of Philadelphia's oldest and mest successful 
market gardeners,in whose possession it has been for the past twenty 
years, during which time it was always the ‘‘Best Grown in the Neck’’ 
at any season of the year. His neighbors tried long and vainly to get 
a stock of it, which Mr. Norbeck always valued at $5.00 an 
ounce. Mr. Norbeck having retired, he soid his entire stock to us for 
distribution throughout the world. Heads -very large and solid leaves 
smooth, of a light green, inside white and “‘buttery.”” Very hardy, es- 
pecially valuable for growing under-sash, cotton or canvas. Good 
shipper, especially valuable to Southern growers. Pkt. toc., oz. 2o0c., 
¥ Ib. 60c., 1b $2.00. Large buyers will be quoted special prices by stat- 
ing quantity wanted. | 

New Turkish Butter Lettuce 
Those who like a cabbage lettuce, with rich, buttery leaves of great substance 

will be thoroughly well pleased with this new variety from Turkey, which is ac- 
curately shown in the illustration herewith, engraved from a photograph, It 
stands hot weather without becoming bitter orrunning to seed and bears beauti- 
fullarge white heads of superb quality, of delicious, rich, buttery flavor. It isthe 
result of many years’ careful selection. Most highly recommended for family gar- 
defis and market purposes. Pkt. 10c, oz. 20c., % 1b. €oc., 1b. $2.00. 
¥ 
IMPROVED SILVER BALL. Selected stock, large heads of a beauti- 

fulsilvery-white color, very solid and firm. Pkt. 5c., oz. 15¢c., 4% Ib. 4oc., 1b. $1.40, ¢ 

w GOLDEN GATE HARD HEAD. 4A variety of special merit for early 
spring andsummer planting. Pkt.5c., oz. 20c., Y% 1b. 60., 1b. $2.00. 

IMPROVED BIG BOSTON. It must rot be confounded with ‘‘Boston 
Market,” “Large Boston,” etc. Itis twice the size of Boston Market and alto- 
gether different in character. Our stock is very pure. Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c , 4 lb. 4oc., 
lb.4°$1.40, 5 lbs. $6.25, 10 lbs. $12.00. 

zm : NEW SENSATION. Originalstock, fine large heads. Pkt. sc., oz. 20¢., 
NN ASA ‘ \ wa ‘S ¥%{ |b. 60c., Ib. $2.00. 

= y ww —SSJ f(MOORE’S MAGNUM BONUM LETTUCE. This isthe finest 
uality and one of the best selling head lettuces ever introduced for open-ground 

planting at all seasons, excellent variety forsummeruse. The heads are so solid 
that g nerally they have to be cut before any seed stalk can make its appearance. 
Yo market gardener can afford to be without it. Pkt. 10c., oz. 20c., 14 1b. 60c., 1b. $1.00. 

vw SIMON’S NEAPOLITAN SASH LETTUCE, This is the finest 
and only perfect variety ever introduced forsash. Itis a large, solid sure heading 
sort, of a beautiful silvery-white color. Very profitable to grow. Pkt. 1oc., oz. 20¢.. 
Y lp. 602., 1b. $2.00. 

“BLACK SEEDED SIMPSON. PEt. sc., 02. 15¢., % Ib. 35¢., Ib. $1.25. 
YAR LINGTON TENNIS BALL. Pt. ioc., oz. 20c., Y% Ib. 60c., Ib. $2.00. 
SMAMMOTH SALAMANDER. Very superior strain, extra large uni- 

v form heads entirely free from all mixture; stands the heat well. Pkt. 
507,0Z. 20c., 4% 1b., 60c., 1b. $2.00. 

SALAMANDER. PEt. 5c.. 0z., 15¢., 4% 1b. 35c., Ib. $1.25. 

Yanan D RAPIDS FORCING. Pkt. 5c.,0z. I5c., % Ib. 35¢., 
¥$t.25. 

* HAMMERSMITH SUMMER DRUMHEAD LET- 
TUCE. An exceedingly fine English variety. It invariably forms 
large, so’id heads of a rich light golden color. stands the summer heat 
well; will produce a full crop when all other sorts fail. Should be sown 
véry early to get best results. Pkt. 5c., oz. 20c., % Ib. €oc., Ib. $2.00. 

VW DEACON. Pkt. 5c., 0z. 15¢., 4 Ib. 4oc., Ib. $1.25, 5 Ibs. $5.50. 

y NEW PARISIAN CELERY LETTUCE... The leaves when 
bleached are stiff like celery stalks and can be eaten in the same man- 
ner. In many countriesin Europe this lettuce is preferred to celery. 
Those who have never grown lettuce will be amply repaid by giving 
this new sortatrial. Pkt. 1oc.. oz. 25¢., Y% Ib. 75¢., 1b. $2.75. 
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: =< : ioe dae ROMAINE LETTUGE. This is the 
Meore’s Magnum Bonum Cut and Come sacle ty ¥ famnags Gigogue wancty of oe Paris markets. Pkt. 5c., oz. 15¢., % Ib. 

; i etan af , 1b. § i 

CUT AND CO vee ee be Selon dietary the season; | § eg FO RI iA CREAM BUTTER. A favorite among some Scuth- 
ty f ing thickly in rows ; a $ N ; 

Sean anthe tamale garden; very slow to run to seed. Will make good ern shippers. Pkt. 5c., 0z. 15¢., 4 lb. 35¢., Ib. $1.25. 

heads if properly thinned. Should be cut a 

Pkt. 5c., oz. 13¢., 14 1b. 4oc., 1b, $1.50. 
ie 



German, Melone.—French, Melon.—Spanish, Melon. 
1 oz. for 60 hills; 2 to 3 Ibs. in hill for an acre. 

MELON, MUSK OR CANTALOUPE 
Culture melons thrive best in a moderately enriched light soil; the hills should be from three to six feet apart each way, according to the richness of 

the soil. If soil is poor or sandy, plant at four feet. Previous to planting, incorporate well with the soil in each hill a couple of shovelfuls of 
thoroughly-rotted manure ; pice eight or ten seeds in each hill early in May, for latitude of Philadelphia, for South earlier, for further North later, and 
when well up thin out to three or four of the most promising. 

K=IMPORTANT FOR YOU TO KNOW 
That for many years we have been one of the largest growers of Melon Seeds in the United States, and we sup- 

ply, every season over our counter, hundreds of New Jersey truck gardeners with our superior strains, and ship many 
thousands of pounds to the largest melon-growers of the South. We attribute the popularity of our melon, as well 
as of other seeds, to our careful selection of the very finest specimens of our seed stocks, thus improving and breeding 

§ to the highest state of perfection. Many of the best and most popular melons now known were first 

by us. Correspond with us for SPECIAL PRICES if Seed be wanted in Large Quantities. 
rs oe z : 

introdyceé 

Positively the Earliest 

Green 
Fleshed 

Musk 
Melon 

ever grown, outyield- 
ing all other sorts. 

Ideal size for des- 
sert. 

A healthy, vigorous 
grower. 

Exceedingly prolific. 

' It isa small melon, weighing 1 to 134 pounds. The flesh is de ep and thick $1.25 to $2.00 per dozen, the profit on an acre being something enormous, 2s all 
and light green in color, except next the seeds, where it inclines toward yel- the melons were usually sold before other sorts came into the market. Pkt. 
low. The flayor is exceedingly fine. The skin is green, regularly ribbed and |5C ,¢z. 10c.,341b. 30c., 1b. $1.00. 
thickly netted. Itis afirm, solid melon, and will carry in perfect condition | § 
for a week or more afterits removal from the vine. It is a heavy cropper, and 
isin wide fayorasamarket melon. Indeed, its ability to bear transporta ‘ion 
without breaking down has made it one of the most profitable of crops, and 
explains whyit isso universally grown. It is absolutely the earliest of all flat 
shaped melons, and we particularly recommend it to all whose profits depend 
upon being first in market. In size it is small, being from 8 to 5 inches in 
diameter; a very convenient size for serving in halves It is more largely 
grown in the great melon-producing State of New Jersey than any other sort, 
and isused in enormous quantitiesin the Eastern cities and at the seashore 
resorts. These melons were of uniform size, of fine shape and appearance, 
green fleshed, extremely delicious, and sold readily in our market at from 

Soe Sb 

OUR MELON SEED is grown exclusively from our 
own seed stocks. We attri- 

bute the large sales of melon seeds, as well as other seed, to our 
careful and painstaking selection of the very finest specimens only 
for seed saving; this insures purity—a thing that all planters will 
appreciate. 

Voeeueew emiertaRarnaik 

FRENCH CANTALOUPE 
We regard this as one of the very best and most profitable extra early melons in exis- 

tence for Market Gardeners and Shippers, and nothing among the green fleshed varieties 
surpasses it for quality. We have the honor of introducing this singularly beautiful 
melon, which was placed in our hands by the raiser, Mr. Vanclause, of Paris. In quali 
this jleads all, and every home garden should include it. Medium sized, round, wit 
salmon red flesh,so rich, sweet and juicy that it needs to be eaten with aspoon. No 
other melon compares with it in eating qualities,and it is the sort of allothers for the 
home garden. It surpasses many melons as a shipper, and is unequalled for marketing 
nearhome. When known in our villages and cities, the French Cantaloupe easily brings 
double the price of any other sort, and for gardeners who deliver the melons to cus- 
tomers, or to the mark=t direct, this is the most profitabie variety to grow. They average 
about 134 lbs. each and will produce from 5,000 to 7,000 perfect melons per acre. Pkt. 5c., 
oz. 20c., % 1b. 60c., 1 1b. $2.00. 

Your Matchless Early Musk Melon Seed was the earliest grown in 
this section last year. You must use great care in growing your seed. 

O. J. SPAULDING, Charleston, S. C. 

The Matchiess Early Musk Melon Seed you sent me last season sur- 
prised me and my neighbors. It was the earliest and most productive 
melon in this locality. WILLIAM T. TEAS, Portsmouth, Va. 

1 Please aceepe my best thanks for advising me to buy your French 
Cantaloupe. l planted two acres and cleared $430.27 net. Both eating and 
shipping qualities are unsurpassed. 

SYLVESTER MUNDER, Cape May, N. J. 
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HIGHEST QUALITY MUSK MELON SEED 

= 
aS 2 

—— =a pees 

Green Gage, 

/SUTTON’S SCARLET MASTERPIECE. 
A Red-Fleshed Variety of the Most Dainty and Delicate Flavor. 
a RN FN RN SN TE TI ee we ns Ted 

A REMARKABLY FINE SHIPPING VARIETY, 

A FAVORITE WITH SOUTHERN GROWERS, 

We have the honor of introducing this new melon, possessing a combination of qualities which render 

it indispensable on every table where high-class fruit isin demand. The supreme test of merit in a melon, 

however, is in the flavor, and in this respect we can with confidence state that our Scarlet Masterpiece has 

no superior. The plant is vigorous in growth and sets fruit with a freedom truly astonishing, and we feel 

sure in saying that it will produce more fine, edible melons to a given area than any other variety. Ma- 

tures with our Early Honey Sweet. Noseed. Crop failed. 

sort. 

shipped to northern markets, principally Chicago. 

expenses. 

of a 

Gentlemen :—Your Scarlet Masterpiece pleased me better as to flesh and flavor than any other 

Wi tiiamM NzeEpcss, Capé May, N. J. 

Gentlemen :—Your Scarlet Masterpiece is all you claim it to be. I planted five acres of it, which I 

The five acres netted mea little over $2,000 over all 

Lis Q. Avams, Mobile, Alabama, 

vw NEW EARLY HONEY SWEET. 

The most extensively grown of all Musk Melons. 

A reliable and bountiful yielder. 

Large, handsome, early. 

Flesh green, rich and sugary. 

Roughs up well and keeps longer than other sorts. 

They grow very uniform in shape and size, weighing about two pounds each, skin green and thickly 

netted. They are very thick meated, flesh of a light green color, the inside surface, when cut open, being 

beautiful green’ color. In quality and flavor they are superior, 

luscious. 

Prize. 

being uniformly rich, sugary and 

They are extra early, ripening a few days after the Matchless Early and Extra Early 

The vines keep green longer and produce better than any variety we have ever known. The 

melons, even if left on the vines a week after they are ripe and ready to pick, still retain their good 

quality. Pkt. 5c., oz. 1oc., 44 lb. 25c., lb. 75¢., 5 lbs. $3.25. Special prices on this variety to large buyers, 

ZAM. & S, PERFECT GEM. 
THE KING OF ALL THE YELLOW-FLESHED SORTS. 

THE HANDSOMEST. THE BEST NETTED. THE BEST SHIPPER. 

THE FLAVOR THE MOST DELICATE AND SPICIEST OF ALL, 

A PERFECT BONANZA TO ALL WHO GROW IT. 

variety has only been obtainable at the highest class hotels and cafes. 

sold 

Our 

This deliciots new Musk Melon, introduced by us, is the famous “‘ Uf-Rzver’’ melon from Canon 

City, Colorado, where a few successful melon growers have heretofore controlled the entire supply and 

obtained prices for it more than double that of the famous Rocky Ford variety. Hitherto this luscious 

Fancy fruiterers have frequently 

it for soc. per single melon. All who eat it pronounce it a pexfect gem; henceitsname. They are 

very thick meated, with thin rind, heavily and deeply netted. 

This sort is remarkably productive, a vine usually producing ten well-shaped melons of uniferm size, 

which average about two pounds each. They are quite early, maturing with our Early Honey Sweet. 

seedis direct from the originator in Colorado. Pkt. 5c., oz, 10c., 144 lb. 25¢., lb. 75C. Special price 

On 5yT0 and 25 lb. lots. 

\f NEW GOLDEN MANGO MELON. Aftera careful test, we pronounce this a wonderful 

acquisition. Itis, as may be seen by the cut, of good size, weighing two to four pounds each. Of a 

| bright golden color outside, heavily netted, while inside they are of a rich emerald green color, and we ven- 

ture to say with thicker flesh than any other variety in cultivation, there being scarcely room for the seeds. 

As to flavor, they take the lead of all, and are far ahead of everything else at present cultivated. It can 

be recommended alike for either home or mar?-et use. One of our largest New Jersey 

melon growers, a mar who annually makes it a business fo try all the new sorts, made the remark, 

although he had tried fifty different sorts during the last ten years, he had yet failed to find anything that 

would anywhere approach our Golden Mango in quality, productiveness or everything that goes to make 

ape rfect melon. Pkt. sc., oz. roc., 14 1b. 25c., lb. 80c., 5 lbs. $3.50. 

GREEN GAGE. The universal testimony of everyone using the Green Gage is, that every fruit 

‘produced, whether big or little, early or late in the season, is a good one—~ weet, juicy, finest flavor, firm, 

but not hard fleshed, eatable to the very outside coating. For three or four years it has been grown ex- 

clusively for one fancy vegetable stand in this city, and the 

prices obtained, even up to the past season, were always double 

that of other varieties of Musk Melons. When melons of ordi- 

nary kinds were bringing ten to twenty cents each, the Green 

Gage sold easily for twenty to forty cents, and best specimens 

sold readily for fifty cents to those who know the melon. The 

Green Gage will weigh from five toten pounds. It has very 

sweet, light-green flesh. We earnestly advise all who grow for 

a local market to plant largely of this remarkably delicious 

variety. Pkt. 5c., 0z. roc., 14 Ib. 25c., Ib. 7oc., 5 lbs. $3-00. 

Gentlemen :—Both your Golden Mango and Green Gage 

Melons are very popular here. I find I have to increase my 

acreage every year in order to supply the demand, 

SAMUBL JosEPHS, Warwick Flat, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
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MUSK MELON-—c 

EVERY ONE SHOULD TRY OUR 
Sa 

BANANA. Flesh, very thick, of a salmon color; in flavor, remarkably X 
delicious. It looks almost like an overgrown banana, and, mcreover, smells 
like one. This curious melon attains a length of 18 to 20 inches, and a diam- 
eter of 2to4inches, This sortis not a mere curiosity, but is in such favor as 
to command good prices in choice city markets, and is very desirable for fam- 
ilygise as well. Pkt. 5c., oz. roc., 44 lb. 25c., x lb. 8oc. 
Fd 

¥ JERSEY BELLE. Unlike other extra early sorts, it does best on light soils, and 
will develop perfectly even on white sand. It is flattened on the ends, deeply ribbed and 
heawily netted. Pkt. 5c., oz. r0oc., 4 lb. 20c., Ib. 60c., 5 lbs. $2.50. 

GOLDEN NETTED GEM. (Golden Jenny.) Very early; small and of fine 
avor. Pkt. 5c.,0z, roc., 14 lb. 20c., lb. 50c., 5 lbs. $2.25. 

YIMPROVED MONTREAL GREEN NUTMEG. This variety is largely 
grown by market gardeners. The fruit is nearly round, slightly flattened at the ends, 
with a densely netted green skin. The flesh is ~eszarkaédly thick and of splendid 
uayor. Selected seed only. Pkt. 5c., oz. 10c., 14 Ib. 20c., lb. 50c., 5 lbs. $2.25. 

¥ PERSIAN GIANT. We can honestly recommend this as the Jargest of a// musk 
melons. The fleshis green, melting and sugary. If you want to astonish everybody, 
inclide Persian Giant in yourorder, Pkt. 5c., 0z. 10c., % lb. 25c., lb. 75¢. 

“ GREEN-FLESHED OSAGE. In ripening it runs to a bright yellow, retaining 
its green color in the grooves, while its flesh becomes a beautiful pea green. Selected 
seed only. Pkt. 5c., oz. roc., 14 lb. 20c., lb. 60c., 5 Ibs. $2.50. 

¥Y IMPROVED NETTED GEM. A medium, large, early, dark green melon, 
deeply lobed, heavily netted, fine grained and deliciously sweet. Seed saved from 
selected specimens only. Pkt. 5c., oz. roc., 14 lb. 2sc., lb. 75c., 5 lbs. $3.25. 

¢ EMERALD GEM. Small, early, productive; sweet salmon flesh. Pkt. 5c., oz. 
20G%, { Ib. 6oc., Ib. $2.00. 

YELLOW-FLESHED OSAGE. 
$2.00” 

, MILLER’S CREAM. Pkt. sc., 0z. 1oc., 14 Ib. 20c., Ib. soc., 5 Ibs. $2.25. 

‘PAUL ROSE or PETOSKEY. The Paul Rose is a cross of the Osage with 
Netted Gem. It possesses the fine netting of the Gem, and averages about the same 
size; but owing to the great thickness of its beautiful salmon-colored flesh will weigh at 
least one-third more than a Netted Gem of the same size. Pkt. 5c., oz. r0c., 4 lb. 25c., 
Ibg’75c., 5 lbs., $3.50- 

© NORFOLK BUTTON. A carefully selected and improved strain, prized for 
its great earliness, and when grown on good ground is very thickly and beautifully 
netted. Rather small in size, of excellent flavor and quality. Pkt. 5c., oz. roc., 14 lb. 
Fs lb. 75¢., 5 lbs. $3.50 

NEW EARLY HACKENSACK. This New Early is a selection or improve- 
ment aimost equal in size to the Hackensack, and at least ten days earlier. ‘Thorough 
trial has proven it to be the best as well as the earliest of all the large netted melons of 
this type. The melons weigh from four to six pounds each, and are of delicious flavor. 
Pkg 5c., oz. r0c., 44 Ib. 20c., lb. 60c., 5 Ibs. $2.50. 

YANNE ARUNDEL. Thisisan improvement on the Acme or Baltimore Musk- 
melon, growing to double the size, with thicker flesh. Very deeply netted, of luscious 
quality and beautiful green flesh. It is ready for picking immediately after the extra 
early sorts, is a heavy yielder and bears shipment well. A specially valuable quality is 
the hardiness of the vine and its freedom from the blight which attacks many varieties 
of muskmelon in bad seasons ; it will often continue to bear good fruit when other vines 
haventirely succumbed to unfavorable weather. Seeds saved from selected specimens 
onby. Pkt. 5c., 0z..10c., &% Ib. 25c., lb. 75c., 5 lbs. $3.50. 

EARLY JENNY LIND. Small, early ; light 
5C., Oz. 10¢., % Ib. 25c., lb. 75¢.. 5 Ibs. $3.50. 

* BERS nes,10z-20c% 14 lbs Goc:,, Ib: 

green flesh ; fine for market. Pkt. 

e 

ROCKY FORD. Selected 
Colorado grown seed. It is 
very sweet and luscious in fla- 
vor, and is entirely devoid of 
any stringy character, Our seed 
was specially grown for us by a 
careful grower at Rocky Ford, 
Colorado, and is the best type 
of the genuine Rocky Ford 
Musk Melon to be had from 
any source, Pkt. 5c., oz. zoc., 
¥ |b. 25c., Ib. 85c., 5 ibs. $3.50. 

Bocky Ford Musk Melon. 
Jersey Belle. 
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Paul Rose. 
> 

ACME, or BALTI-— 
MORE, Early; ob- 

long; pointed; light 

green flesh; a fine ship- 

Oz. sc., & lb. 20c., 

oc., 5 lbs. $2.25. lb. 3 

ee CARMES, A new variety 

with dark olive green skin, deep 

ribs, slightly netted, very small seed 

cavity; flesh, salmon red. Very 

productive, of delicious flavor. Pkt. 

5c., oz. roc., 14 Ib. 30c., Ib. $1.00 

/TIP-TOP NUTMEG. Grows 
to good size; sweet, juicy ; yellow 

flesh. Pkt. 5c., oz. roc., 1% |b. 20c., 

ib ec 

* BAY VIEW. Very prolific and 
of great size; oblong; green flesh: 

late. Pkt. 5c., oz. roc., 14 lb. 20c., 

. 50C. 

LONE STAR. A magnificent 

new melon from Texas. It surpasses 

most others in its luscious, thick sal- 

mon-colored flesh, and fine, large size. 

A Lone Star, owing to its unusually 

thick flesh, will weigh nearly double 

that of any other melon of the same 

size, of oblong shape, stands handling 

and shipping well. Pkt. 5c., oz. 10¢., 

¥{ WB. 20c., lb. 6oc. 

*VINE PEACH. Ai’ splendid 

noyelty which was introduced by us. 

The vine on which they are borne is 

| somewhat similar to the musk melon 

vine, and requires the same cultiva- 

| tion. The fruit is about the size of a 

large peach, oval-shaped, and of a 
bright orange-yellow color, somewhat 

| russeted. For sweet pickles, pies or 

preserving they are superb. Receipts 

for preparing them for the table will 

be sent with each order. In the west 

| and northwest, where fruit is scarce, 

they are becoming popular, as they 

| are easily cultivated, wonderfully pro- 

lific, and can be used in every way in 

| which you would use a peach except 

| that they are not usually liked raw, 

| Per pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., 14 1b. soc. 

per. 

Montreal Greek Nutmeg. 

ontinued 

Improved Extra Early Hackensack. 



German, Wasser-Melone. French ATERMEL ON 

Melon-d’ Eau. Spanish, Sandia. 

Watermelons require a rich, though rather sandy soil, for best development, and thrive best in warm latitudes, growing best in the Southern or Southwestern States, 

although in warm, sandy soils in this latitude fine crops are often obtained from Northern-grown seed. Cultivate exactly as for Musk Melons, except that the hills should be 

eight and ten feet apart. C 

/ MOORE’S 
NEW MAJESTIC 
WATERMELON 

The Most Valuable New Watermelon 
of the Day. 

It has come to stay, with all 
Shippers. 

Large Growers need not hesitate to fee 8 
plant it largely. eile. 

True stock. Seed grown by the originator. 

The rind is dark green, lightly striped, flesh 

scarlet, very firm, solid, and of luscious quality, 

and frequently attains a weight of eighty pounds. 

For the past three years this has proved to be the 

most profitable watermelon sent to the Northern 

markets. An acre of Majestic’s will net too per 

cent. more money than an acre of Striped Diries, 

Icings, Sweet Hearts, etc. Last year we supplied 

seed for over goo,ooo melons in South Carolina and 

for over 2,020 car loads in middle Southern 

Georgia. We mention this merely to show its 

popularity in large melon growing centres. As a 

shipping melon, it is in every way superior to the 

Biue Gem, of Alabama origin; also the old Ko b 

Gem. Its beautiful appearance and good quality 

1 oz. for 30 hills; gto 5 lbs. in hells 

to an acre. 

always insures the highest market price. Every a : ; 5 ; au i 

melon-grower should plantit. Pkt. 5c., oz. 1oc., b se Bs ; = : ft 

Y% |b. 25c., lb. 75c., 5 lbs. $3.25. Buyers of 25, 50 

and roo |b. lots quoted upon application. 

We have devoted years in patient effort to produce a white 

Dixie watermelon, and have finally succeeded. It possesses 

all the good qualities of the old Dixie,and attains a much 

larger size also. It is pronounced the finest of all watermelons 

for home use and nearby markets. The color of the seed is 

grayish brown, the flesh a clear brilliant red, is very crisp, 

sugary, melting, and devoid of all stringiness, the rind hard 

and thin. Another valuable feature is it will remain in good 

eating condition longer than any sort we know of. It will 

hold its own in the watermelon patch for years to come, and 

will always command fancy prices. Pkt. 5c., oz. r0c., % Ib 
25¢., lb. goc., 5 Ib. $4.25. 

EARLY MARKET 
SUPERIOR FOR 

LONG DISTANCE SHIPPING 
THE LARGEST EARLY MELON EVER GROWN 

MATURES 83 DAYS FROM PLANTING 

Notwithstanding the fact that this melon will average forty 
pounds in weight, they will readily withstand packing seven layers 
deep, without injury, in a car; whereas the Kolb Gem or an 
other variety cannot be packed more than five layers deep for long 
distance shipping thus fully proving it to be superior to all 
others as a shipper. Fruit large and heavy (thirty to fifty 
pounds). A melon large growers need not hesitate to plant 
largely. This is not only an carly watermeion of fine quality, but 
it is also of davge size. From seed planted on the fourth day of 
May, large, ripe melons were picked July 28th. Its eating qualities 
superior to all other early sorts, and always commands the highest 
market price. Pkt. 5c., 0z. 1oc., Y% Ib. 25c., lb. 7o0c., 5 Ibs. $3.00, 
to lbs. $6.00. 25, 50 and roo lb. lots will be quoted upon application. 
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‘A Grand New Water Melon—FLORIDA GEM 
; FOR SHIPPING 

The Most Valuable Sort)” 0 unc 
OR THE PRIVATE GARDEN 

SSSI. 

The 

é Handsomest ¢ 

Most 

Productive 

a 

| : a oe 

Eo 
Variety 

ONE ACRE Orar — 

en fae) as < 
Z 

TE Re 
Bie |ipa|e| 

Ever Grown | = 
Matures 8 

| 81 Days 

: s From : 
Planting Y 
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sNew Florida Gem Water Melon 
e 3 

GESESSEEELIEEGS 

I planted five 
acres of your 
famous Florida 
Gem water 
melons and gath- 
ered 15,105 hand- 
some melons 
which I sold at 
the car for 2o0c. 
each, or $3,021. 
I am certainly 
greatly indebted 
to you. 
Tuos. E. Lez, 

Valdosta, 

--..1T BRINGS THE HIGHEST PRICE OF ANY ON THE MARKET.... 

This prince of water melons is,the result of a cross between the Florida Favorite and Louisiana Mammoth Melting Sugar by one of Florida’s 

largest and most successful melon growers and who cleared over $17,000 in two years growing and shipping these delicious melonsnorth, Our seed 

stock was procured from him and we take pride in offering it to our many thousand customers throughout the world, knowing it will be the means of 

them making many honest dollars by growing it for market. This fine new melon will average about forty pounds in weight and is of the highest table 

quality. Itis remarkably productive as the testimonials of those who have grown it will show. While it is of Southern origin it is equally well 

adapted for the North and will grow anywhere where water melons can be grown. The color of the outside is rather light with distinct dark markings. 

The flesh is of a pleasing brilliant red and decidedly solid, and will be found to be firm and very dense to the core. The flavor is peculiarly delicious. 

While the rind is thin it is remarkably tough and it possesses all the qualities to make it a highly profitable sort for long distance shipping. It grows 

very uniform in size and is without doubt the most productive melon ever grown and the vines will remain green longer than any other variety known 

to us and will also sell for higher prices in all markets than any other sort. We predict for it a wonderful future and earnestly recommend al! melon 

growers to plantit. Pkt. 5c., oz. roc., Y% Ib. 30c., 1 lb. $1.00, 5 Ibs. $4.50. 

ARIZONA 

WONDERFUL 

= SUGAR 
While traveling in the State of Arizona, we é 

found this sort tebe almost universally grown BR Ege i 5 AN UNUSUALLY DESIRABLE SORT FOR 
on account of its many good qualities. We : : j 
procured some of the seed and are now able to ; Fee a ie NGA THE FAMILY GARDEN. 
offer it to our many thousand customers. The X : ‘ : } 
melon is of good large size, flesh of a bright red, 
and of a luscious sweetness. The rind is un- 
usually thin and tough. This variety has at- 
tained great popularity wherever known, and the 
seed is greatly sought after and it will be found 
a money maker by all our market garden friends. 
10,027 melons were produced on one acre. Pkt, 
5c., oz. roc , Y% Ib. 25c., 1 Ib. 85c., 5 lbs. $3.75. 
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verman, Wasser-Melone.° French 

MELON—WATER-—ContinueD 
——__ ~ a ee ——— ————S Ee: 

/Miner’s Black Pearl 
We are indebted to Mr. Miner, one of the most success= 

ful Melon growers of Georgia, for this remarkably fine new 

Melon. It is his own production, and by growing it exclu- 

sively has realized a handsome fortune from it. When we 
say we had to pay him at the rate of $300.00 per bushel for 

the seed stock, you can readily see how valuable a Melon 
it is. 

_ Ithas exceptional guatities not found in any other sort. The shape 
is well depicted in our cut. The flesh is brilliant red, very solid, sweet 
and luscious. Skin is a beautiful dark green ; the rind is very thin 
but exceedingly hard, which renders it a valuable shipping sort. 
OODOOOOHOHHOHOOHOHOOOOD Many of our Southern customers, 

@ who ship long distances, rely on 
WE ARE MELON SEED ® our fancy seed of this Melon and 
SPECIALISTS. Vee use no other, planting very 

Our’ Varieties are stipes argely of it. Truly a wonderful 

rior to all others and 
Melon; none can excel it in 
delicious eating qualities. We 

never fail to please all 

who plant them. 

commend it to all our customers 
who wish a very dark skinned 

OOOODOOOOOOOOOOTHHOOHOH 

SSssesas 

SSsSessesessesse Sess Melon. Pkt. 5c., oz. toc., % Ib. 
25 Ce b85C.,)2 1bS.isaGo! 

——— z iRAS ak ty (Foe SER = — = 

LOUISIANA MELTING SOGAR. A large, long, weighty melon. Rind light 
Green ; interior always solid, the edible portion extending to within half an inch of the 
skin, flesh brilliant red, sweet, tender, crystalline, very juicy and altogether quite 
superior. A very hard rind, and therefore a good shipper. In texture, crystalline ; in 
flavor, sugary. The flesh is solid throughout, without any sign of either core or cavity, 

and the edible portion extends 
to within a half inch of the 
skin. We cannot say enough 
in praise of this grand melon 
from Louisiana, where it is 
prized above all other sorts. 

» Pktygec.,.0z. r0oc., Y% lb. 25c., 
s lb.goc., 5 lbs. $3.00. 

(FLORIDA FAVOR- 
TE. This melon ripens ten 

days earlier than Kolb Gem. 
Oblong shape, beautiful color, 
rind being alternately striped 

ew with dark and light green, 
y Florida Favorite. bright crimson, crisp and deli- 

ciously sweet flesh. Oz. 5c., Y% Ib. 20c., lb. 60c., 5 lbs. $2.75. 

MUSHROOM SPAWN 
The ease with which a crop of Mushrooms can be grown to 

perfection in an ordinary house cellar, wood-shed or barn, 
and the astonishing success of so many who have taken up 
this new industry, both for profit and their own use. Full 
and explicit instructions are contained in our circular ‘* How 
to Grow Mushrooms Successfully,’’ which we will mail free 
on application. 

, ENGLISH MILLTRACK. 
fresh. Per brick r5c., doz. $1.75, 50 lbs. $3.00, 100 lbs. $5.50, 
one brick, postpaid, 25c. 
FRENCH EXTRAORDINAIRE. Per box of 3 lbs. 

$1.25, by mail, postpaid, $1 so. 

MUSTARD 
MAMMOTH SOUTHERN CURLED. A variety producing beautifully curled 

leaves, which are larger in their growth than any other variety; very popular in the 
Southern States, and the best variety tosow. Per oz. 10c., Y% lb. 25c., lb. 75¢. 
» CHINESE. A variety producing larger and broader foliage and more succulent 

Stems than the Common White; of a deeper green color, and more desirable for salad. 

Per oz. toc., Y% Ib. 25¢., lb. 75¢. 

NASTURTIUM, OR INDIAN CRESS 

Mushrooms. 

& 
\ 

The plants should be trained to a trellis or rods; the leaves and flowers are used in™ 
salads; the seed-pods are picked while young and pickled. 
TALL YELLOW. This variety is principally used for pickling. 

¥ Ib. 30¢., lb. $1.00. 
DWARF TOM THUMB, MIXED. 

colors, of dwarf habit, and are very ornamental for the vegetable as well as the flower 
garden. Pkt. 5c.,0z 1oc., 1% Ib. 30¢., lb. $r.00. 

if 

Finest quality, always’ 

Pkt. 5c., 0Z. 10€., 

These are of various shades of beautiful*) Pods unusually long, very slim and 

¢ 

¥BLACK BOULDER (New). Pkt. 5¢., 0z. 10c., %{ Ib. 25¢., Ib. 75c. 
KLECKLEY’S SWEET. Pkt. 5c., oz, 1oc., ¥ lb, 20c., Ib. 6oc. 
¢MOUNTAIN SWEET. Oz. 5c., ¥ lb. 15¢., lb. 50c., 5 lbs. $2.00. 
LIGHT ICING or ICE RIND. Oz. 5c., ¥ lb. 15¢., lb. 40c., 5 lbs. $1.75. 
DARK ICING. Oz. 5c., Y lb. r5c., lb. 45c., 5 Ibs. $2.00. : 
STRIPED GYPSY or GEORGIA RATTLESNAKE. A favorite melon in 

the South. Oz. 5c., % Ib. 15c., lb. 45c., 5 lbs. $2.00. 
§ AORN GRAY MONARCH, or LONG WHITE ICING. The flesh 
sdeep red in color and of very fine quality. Pkt. 5c., oz. roc., % Ib. 20c., Ib. 6oc. 

ee DUKE JONES. Dark skin, red flesh, large size, immensely productive, fing 

2 

‘quality, excellent shipper. Pkt. 5c., oz-10c., 4 Ib. 20c., Ib. 45c., 5 Ibs. $2.00. 
* McIVER’S WONDERFUL SUGAR. Extraselected stock. Pkt. 5c., oz. roc. 
Yyib. 20¢., lb. soc., 5 lbs. $2.25. : 
¢ DYXIE. Our true stock seed will be found much superior to that offered by many 

Pkt. 5t., 02. r0c., other houses. Extra selected stock seed saved from picked melons 
De lbeeesee5 lben7Ses.5) lbs. 
$3. 50. 
YSBLack BOULDER. 
Of large size and excellent 
quality. Seed direct from the 
originator, Pkt. 5c., oz. 10¢., 
Yb. 20c., lb. 6oc. 
*KOLB’S GEM. Extra 
, Aare seed, oz. 5c., Y% |b. 
I5C., lb. 35c., 5 lbs. $1.40, to 
Ws. $2.50. 
/ TRIUMPH. A cross be- 
tween the Duke Jones and 
Kolb Gem, of handsome dark 
green color. Pkt. 5c., oz. 
Toc#y 70 lbs) 20cs, 1b. Goce. 15 
Ibs. $2.55. 
SGEORGIA BLUE 
NGEM. A large dark skinned 
variety, of same shape as 
Kolb’s Gem. Pkt. 5c., oz. 
198. ¥ lb. 20c., lb. 6oc., 5 lbs. $2.75. 

¥ FRENCH PRESERVING MELON. This is quite distinct and superior to the 
ordinary preserving citron. It is immensely productive. The flesh is very firm and 
solid, with few seeds and of spherical shape. The preserving qualities are the very 
finest; it makes beautiful, clear, nearly transparent preserves, of surpassingly fine 
flayor. Pkt. 5c., 0z. roc., Y lb. 25c., lb. 7oc. 

W AR ee ee es ee 
v MARTYNIA 
MARTYNIA PROBOSCIDEA. The seed-pods make delicious pickles in May 

or June. Pkt. 1oc., oz. 30c., 4 Ib. $1.00, lb. $3.00. 

OKRA, OR GUMBO 
French, Gowméo. Spanish, Quzombo. 

The seeds should be sown quite thinly in drills two or more feet apart. For either 
cooking or drying, the pods must be gathered when young and tender, before any 
woody fiber is formed. 

\y HOLT’S PROLIFIC DWARF EARLY GREEN STRINGLESS. Our 
illustration herewith shown, is engraved from a photograph, and plainly shows the won- 
derful prolific character of this ex- 
cellent variety. It is very early, be- 
gins to bear beautiful, slender, 
smooth pods when not more than 
eight inches high. The best and 
most profitable market sort, very 
tender, smooth pods. Will remain 

| in fill bearing until frost. Pkt. 5c., 
og toc., % lb. 25c., |b. 80c. 
JPERKINS MAMMOTH 
ONG PODDED. Pkt. 5c., oz. 

z6c., % Ib. 2sc., lb. 75. 
IMPROVED DWARF 

GREEN. Prolific. Oz.5c., % lb. 
téc., lb. 50c. 
¢ LONG WHITE POD. New. 

German, Zssbarer. 

> 

tender. Pkt. 5c., oz. roc., % Ib 
30c. 
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ets aot. Zwiehel,—French, Oignon,~~- 
Spanish, Cebolla. 

For large onions sow I oz, to oo feet of row, and from 5 to Io lbs. per acre. For sets sow 44 Ib. to too feet of row and from 60 to 70 lbs. per acre. Onions 
require very rich, mellow soil, seed should be sown in drills % inch deep as soon as the ground can be worked. 
OORE & SIMON’S ONION. : 

from any other source in both strong vitality and purity. 
and too much care cannot be exercised in selecting your supply. 
than onions. 

ra TAKER: 
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Z 
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SOLD OUT OF / 
PRIZETAKERSV 
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Philadelphia Grown Onion Seed is acknowledged by all who have ever grown it to be superior to that obtained 
No one can appreciate the value of reliable seeds better than those who have been once disappointed, 

There is no vegetable where the quality of the seeds exerts a greater influence upon the crops 
Our stock is all grown from choice bulbs, selected carefully by hand, and is unequalled in this country. 

THE KING °fal 
GLOBE. ON : on 

ARE OFFERED 
FOR SALE 

Moore & Simon’s Onion Seed is Unequalled in Quality. 
I harvested 2457 bushels of your strain of Prizetaker Onions 

from 12 pounds of seed sown March 15, 1903, and sold same for 95 cents per 

bushel in car lots. JAMES A. LITTLE, Gloucester Co., N, J. 

MONEY TO BE MADE AND LOTS OF IT, 

Be You Gardener, Market Gardener or Farmer. 

The Greatest Money Producing Onion In the World 

LARGE ONIONS FROM SEED 
By choosing varieties suited to your locality full-sized Onions may be 

grown from the seed fully as well, much more cheaply, and only a little 
later than from sets. For this purpose four to five pounds of seed per acre 
are required, depending upon distance apart at which the rows are sown. 
In the Northern States very large bulbs of Prize-Taker and our globe 
Italian Onions, as well as ear many other varieties, may be raised by 
sowing the seed early in hot beds or cold frames, and transplanting the 
young plants out in the field at the proper time. 

The land should be highly fertilized; Raw Bone Meai is an excellent 
fertilizer, culture should be frequent. Where very large bulbs are not 
wanted seed can be sown where the crop is to be grown. 

| shown in our illustration. 

bulbs nearly three times as large as the Globe Danvers, while under special 

AMERICAN-GROWN MAMMOTH YELLOW PRIZETAKER ONION 
an eis WILL DO IT. ~ 

Our American-Grown Prizetaker seed we offer produces large, well- 

ripened bulbs the first season from seed; flesh white, crisp and mild in flavor. 

The skin is thin, of a bright straw-yellow; form nearly a perfect globe, ag 

Under ordinary cultivation this variety will yield 

| cultivation we have raised specimen bulbs to weigh from four to five and a 

half pounds each. These are the large mild onions which are sold in small 

| crates in the early fall and are esteemed for their large size, handsome appear: 

| ance, mild and delicate flavor. With ordinary culture the crop of Prizetaket 

| onions is not infrequently 1,200 to 1,500 bushels per acre, and often runs up to 

1,800 bushels. Our Strain Prizetakeris by far the handscmest, most productive, 

most popular and best of all Yellow Globe Onions. It isa bright clear straw 

color, and always grows toa uniform shape, which is a perfect globe, It has 

a very small neck, and ripens up without stiffness of the neck. In market it 

never fails to attract attention on account of its beauty, and is sure to bring a 

far better price than any other Onion. Our Strain of Prizetaker is even 

more attractive in appearance than the large Spanish Onions sold on the city 

fruit stands, and in fact takes the place of that variety. Pkt. 10c., oz, 20c., 4% 

lb. goc., 1b. $1.25 post-paid. By express in lots of two pounds or more $1.10 

per pound. 
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MOORE & SIMON’S ONION SEED IS UNEQUALLED IN DU aA 

AF (ab 2 ELL RRB oR a meme NE WABEEELELERLEELESLSEBELELEEESEY oases SPECIAL PRICES | 
yon Onion Seed in any quantity over: OUR PRICES on Onion_ 
pwhat is here quoted will be promptly: Seed are 
felven on application. 
; We supply Seed to many of the larg- 

Lest growers in the United States. 
| Write 

Very Low. This is because we are 

very large growers and our 1903 

crop was unusually large and of 

ood quality. 
SS 
SS 

® W FFP SISFFSS 

M. & S. JAMES’ LONG-KEEPING YEL- 
LOW ONION. The only variety that will pro; , 
duce perfect yellow sets. Will produce large, perfect 
onions the first year from seed. The most satisfac- 
tory and profitable variety for Market Gardeners to 
plant. Our customers will find in our James’ Long- 
Keeping Yellow that reliability of bottoming and 
large yieldare both combined in this popular variety. 
It cannot be too highly recommended. It is ex- 
tensiv2ly grown for sets for market and frequently - 
produces five hundred bushels of beautiful sets per 
acre from seed sown in the spring. The genuine 
James’ Long-keeping is a very handsome large, 
round Onion, thick through, of good size, with thin, 
yellow skin, flesh white, fine-grained, firm, mild, 
and of excellent quality. The large onions of this 
variety will keep in perfect condition longer than 
any sort, and are equally as perfect in the spring as 
when put away inthe fall. It produces the hand- 
somest set we ever saw, which ripens early, keeps 

etl better than any other yellow sort, and sells rapidly, 
and is in every way the most profitable to grow. So beautiful are the sets 
grown from tnis seed that they will sell from fifty cents to one dollar per 
bushel more than any other yellow variety. When sown thinly same as our 
Early White Spanish it produces beautiful large yellow onions, without necks, 
of excellent quality, which will mature earlier and keep longer and better 
than any other yellow variety. Pkt. 10c., oz. 20c., 44 Ib. 45c., 1 Ib., $1.50, 10 lbs. 

R d upwards $1.40 per lb. 
; 

M. & S. EARLY WHITE SPANISH. The Most Valuable White 
Onion in the World. Produces Large, Solid. Perfect, Pearly White Onions the 
First Year from Seed. First offered in 1896, and proved to be the greatest 
acquisition in years, The largest, handsomest, finest flavored, most superior 
White Flat Onion ever introduced. This simply magnificent Onion is cer- 
tainly a wonder. We believe it will supplant all other White Flat Onions now 
in cultivation, as soon as its sterling qualities are known, for it is certainly 
perfection. Very sweet and tender, It has a very small neck and always 
ripens up hard and fine. In market it attracts marked attention, and, al- 
though only offered to a limited extent, has always been picked out and 
selected at three times the price of any other white sorton sale. Produces 
1,200 and more bushels per acre. keeping qualities are excellent, in spring the 
bulbs being apparently as firm and solid as when put away in fall. Over 
6,000 lbs. of this valuable onion were sold last year. Sow as early as the 
ground isin working condition. Pkt. toc., oz., 20c., ¥% Ib. 50c , 1 1b. $1.75, 5 lbs. 

ver $1.60 per pound. 
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¥ PHILADELPHIA YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS ONION. This 
is the standard Yellow Globe variety for winter use in our eastern markets, 
producing well-ripened bulbs averaging two inches in diameter and nearly 
globe-shaped. Skina light golden brown or pale yellow; flesh pure white, 
crisp, and mild in flavor. Our Philadelphia grown seed is specially se= 
lected, the plants having very s'ender necks and the bulbs ripening uni- 
formly. Other perfectly globe-shaped varieties are generally later maturing 
than our Philadelphia Yellow Globe Danvers. Pkt. 5¢., oz. I0c., Y Ib. 30¢., 1b. 
oc., 10 lbs. and over, 75c. per pound. 

}/ SOUTHPORT LARGE WHITE GLOBE. 4A large, globe-shaped On- 
“ ion; flesh firm, fine grained, of mild flavor; excellent keeper. Thisis one of 

the handsomest onions grown; of beautiful form, clear white skin. Owing to 
its large size is much later in ripening than the White Portugal or Silverskin. 
Our stock is very choice. Pkt. Ioc., oz. 20c., 2 0z. 40c., % 1b. 50e., 1b, $1.75, 51bs. 
$7.75. Connecticut grown seed. 

* LARGE RED GLOBE (True Southport Strain). This variety produces large, 
perfectly globe-shaped onions of an extra rich deep red. It brings the highest prices on 
market, and is very profitable. It isalsoknownas Globe Wethersfield, but is not so early 
nor quite so sure to ripen well in unfavorable seasons as our Extra Early Red and Large Red 
WetHersfield, which are of the flattened type. We highly recommend it to all our market 
garden friends. Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., 2 ozs. 25c., 14 1b. 30c., $1.00 per pound; in lots of Io lbs. or 
pare at goc. per pound. 

\ ITALIAN EARLY WHITE GLOBE ONION. This magnificent onion if about | 
as handsome as a newly made snowball, and sells at a higher price than any other white | 
globe onion. Allof our many thousand market garden customers are unanimous in saying \ 
that no white globe onion in America equalsit. It is nearly as large as our Mammoth Yel- 
low Prizetaker, and keeps remarkably well. It is an excellent seller in all markets and 
stands shipping long distances to perfection. It produces large beautiful onions the first i | 
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year from seed. Itisa heavy yielder, from 800 to 1,000 bushels per acre are frequently re- 
ported tous. It is essentially a money-making onion, and all are so fine that they sell at the 
very highest market prices in all markets. Weurge every onion grower to plant it. It is 
sure to please and make money for all. Pkt. Ioc., oz., 25c., &% 1b., 75¢c., 1b. $2.50, 5 1b. lots $11.25. 

wee WHITE PORTUGAL, OR WHITE SILVER SKIN ONION. The bulbs grow 
== to good size, ripening early and quite evenly. Itisa good keeper. The flesh is very white, | 

of very handsome appearance if the bulbs are gathered assoon as ripened, and carefully dried 
under shelter away from the strong sunlight. Pkt. 5c., oz. 20c., 2 ozs. 30c., % lb. 50c., per | 
Ib. $#50, 5 lbs. $7.00. Prices on 25, 50 and 100 Ib. lots will be quoted upon application. | 

| 

| 

\ } WAUSTRALIAN BROWN. Itis of medium size and of good quality, very early, rather 

\\ \ 
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Alaitened in shape, of brown color, and wonderfully hard and solid. It begins to form a bulb 
at an early period of its growth, when only a few inches high, and quickly reaches maturity. 1 
Pkt, 5¢., oz. 1oc., % 1b. 25¢., Ib. goc. 

“A MONEY MAKING ONION. It is with great pleasure I write you 
about the one hundred pounds of /falian Early White onion seed I bought of you last spring. 
It seems as though I got two plants for every seed Isowed. The seed was planted on four 
acres of nice rich sandy loam an t grew well from the start. The growth wasso strong and 
vigorous that I had no trouble with the weeds and I harvested 2,700 bushels of the most beau- 
tiful white globe onions ever seen here. They reached maturity 22 days ahead of my neigh- 
bor’s Southport White Globes. I sold my crop for just $2,460.00. That is what I call a money 
making onion. SAMUEL J. MANSFIELD, Middlefield, Ohio,” 
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OUND , WI LAB ROUND WHITE MADEIRA SILVER SKIN. The best 
ees See ¢ % ‘ Y VY Z pickling onion. Uniformly small, round and hand- 
Pickling Onion™ NC : S GY Z Z some, with an opaque white skin which does not 
: : I! WWSSS SS S turn green upon exposure tothesun. They are.com-~ 

we / =H : pact and hard, but at the same time crisp and brittle. 
PE 5c., OZ. 20c., 4% Ib. soc., lb. $1,65. 

MAMMOTH SILVER KING. The skinis of a beauti- 
W ful, silvery white. The flesh hasa particularly mild 
* and pleasant flavor, and is so sweet that it may be 

eaten raw like an apple. No other white onion at- 
tains such mammoth size, nor willany other white 
variety grow uniformly so large. We have a rec- 
ord of one of these onions weighing 4 pounds and 9 
ounces. Thousands of lettersand postal cards have 
reached us containing words of the highest praise 
of the wonderful size, carly maturity and good qual- 
ity of this famous onion, aud the fact that these 
voluntary testimonials come from all parts of the 
country proves the adaptability of the onion to a 
wide range of soilandclimate. Pkt. Ioc., oz. 20c., 
Yb. soc., lb. $1.75, ; 

\\ LARGE RED WETHERSFIELD ONION. Extra Fine. rvs 
\\ This is the most popular standard variety for winter 
WANN market in many Northern States. It is not an early 

ripening sort, asitcontinuesin growth throughout 
ii (hy: the season-and consequently makes very large 

| | IN onions. Continued selection of bulbs planted for 
" seed gives us a small-necked, sure-ripening strain, 
| hi entirely tree from scullions or thick-necks. Though 

well flattened, the solid onions are thick through, as 
shown in the photograph of a specimen bulb repro- 
ducedabove. Thisonion, shown natural size, weigh- 

ahi Meni ‘SAM A N\\ ed exactly six ounces. The outer skin is a deep rich 
TRY IIHT PUTT \ de ANS ; ii) purplish red, smooth and glossy; flesh white, lightly 
ink Hu! ITI H wu} tinged with pinkish rose. The magnificent large 

# solid onions are nearly as mild in flavor as many 
varieties with skin of lighter coloring. Its splendid 
keeping qualities make it easy to hold crops for late 
winter markets. There is no better strain of the 
true large Fed Wethersfield in cultivation to-day 
than that offered by us. Pkt. 5c., oz. 15¢., 2 OZ, 25¢., 
¥, \b. 35c., 1b. goc., 10 lbs. or more at 8oc. per Ib. 

,/ EXTRA EARLY WHITE PEARL (Bloomsdaie Pearl.) 
Ofearly, quick growth, frequently maturing in sev- 
enty days from sowing the seed. Excellent for 
market in summer and early fall. Bulbs are round, 
flattened, with a deli.ate, pure white skin; flesh very 
mild and pleasantinflavor. Pkt.5c., oz. 20c., Y% 1b. 
60c.¥" 1b. $2.00, 10 lbs. $17.50. 

)_ < ITALIAN EARLY YELLOW GLOBE ONION. The beau- 
if tiful and valuable onion is an exact counterpart of 

T \ our famous Italian Early White Globe described 
/)) Fi above, excepting that the coloris a handsome golden 

CZ y/)b yellow. It is equally as heavy a yielder and fine 
Keeper, and we hope every customer will include it 
in their order. Pkt. 1oc., oz. 20c., ¥% lb. 50c., Ib. $1.50, 
5 Ds. $7.00. 

y PHILADELPHIA EARLY WHITE BUNCH ONION. The 
Philadelphia Early White Bunch Onion was named 
and introduced by usin 1890. It attainsa large size 
from the seed very early in the season. The bulbs 
are of apieactinet heen. flattened but thick through 
and of a beautiful silvery white; the flesh is snowy 
white and sosweet and tender that they can be eaten 

f \ raw like an apple. Pea eS a the green state 
YY they cannot be surpassed. Many of our customers 
i UMN i \ sow the seed in tee and allow the bulbs 2 re- 

y / AW NN fq main in the ground all winter, thus securing large 
La THT ‘| ac A A } full size onions very early in the spring. Market 
ll i aot / gardeners will find this a very profitable sort to 

t ‘ | | ; Ap a Pkt. 10c., oz. 20c., 4% lb. 5oc., Ib. $1.75, 5 lbs. 

/ » * SOUTHPORT LARGE YELLOW GLOBE. Like the 
y © well-known White Globe Onion in size, but with 

pale, straw yellow skin. A heavy cropper, hand- 
somein appearance, large size, and sells readily in 
the market. Ourstrainis the best obtainable. Oz. 
toc., { lb. goc., lb. 80c. Connecticut grown seed. 

MOORE & SIMON’S PHILADELPHIA GROWN YELLOW 
GLOBE DANVERS ONIONS—FOR SETS, Very care- 
fully grown and selected for producing’ sets of the 

proper shape, size and color and producing onions 

of equally fine quality. The sets grown from this 

strain of seed will keep in good condition during the 

winter and spring longer than those from setds 

grown in any other locality. Pkt. 5c., 0z. 15¢., 4 Ib. 

4gc., lb. $1.00, 10 lbs. $9.50. 

LONG KEEPING WHITE MADEIRA ONION. Of 

handsome appearance, the best for family use and 

for growing sets. A much better keeper than the 

White Portugal or Silver Skin, and willalso produce 

both a more perfect and desirable set of mature 

onions. Flavor miid and delicate, ripens extra 

early, of beautiful form and clear white skin. 

This is the variety from which the best white sets 

are now grown and has become deservedly popular 

for that purpose. Very heavy cropper and will keep 

GA Lo / longer and better than any other white onion, Pkt. A Y SSS toc , oz. 20¢., % lb. 6oc., 1b. eats Prices on 25, 50 and 

ff AI lots will be quoted on application. 

G7 Yj I \ J PUILADELPHIA YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS. Se- 
lf xy \ ¥ lected stock, very productive. Pkt. 5c., 0z. Ioc., A 

\\ 1b. 0c . 1b. 8oc., 10 lbs. and over 75¢. Ib. 

\ / ROUND YELLOW DANVERS. A leading market va- 

i ” viety. Oz. 10c., % 1b. 20c., 1b. 65c., 10 lbs. $6.00. 

PHILADELP IA YELLOW STRASBURG, OR DUTCH. 

Mh) 

Hf 
La thi ey 

i ‘hi jj Bulbs quite flat, of a good size; skin rich yellow, 

j My 

OAL IN IN ENSENAR | mn y ? 
a au il \ Har in Hh oN A \ Ei! I) WY ¢ turning to brown when exposed, Ripens early, 
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flesh.avhite, and of white mild flavor; keeps weil. 

It ig’one of the very best to grow for sets. Pkt. ‘c, 

og t0c...14 Ib. goc., 1b 8oc., Io lbs. $7.50. Prices on 25, 

go and roo 1b. lots will be quoted upon application. 

aa, QUEEN. This is a very early onion; small, flat, 

ay white and mild flavored. Pkt. 5c.,0z. 20c , % Ib. 50c., 

1b. $1.75- 



TRUE BERMUDA ONION SEED 

We annually obtain our seed direct from the most reliable grower in the 
Tenneriffe Islands, and no better can be had. 

¢ Pale Red. PEt. loc., Oz. 25¢., 4% 1b. 75¢., Ib. $2.50. 
oz. 25c., % 1b. 75c., lb. $2.50. 
us largely to Bermuda Growers as well as those in our own Southern States. 

Pure White. Pkt. Ioc., 
These are very early varieties and are supplied by 

w=. VERY EARLY ROSE-COLORED 
(SAINTE-MARIE). A very in- 
teresting mew variety, re- 

markable for its great earli- 

ness, no doubt the earliest of 

allthe colored Onions grown» 

for it produces maketable 

bulbs as quickly as the white 

Queen Onion, but they are 

considerably larger than the 

latter. It isa very handsome 

Onion, flat in shape, with a 

very fine neck and light 

foliage, delicious and mild— 

Highly commendable. Pkt. 

Ioc., Oz. 30c., % Ib. 85c., Ib. 

$3.00. 

SAINTES-IIARIE 
ONION 

ao fF 2 

\/ LARGE WHITE ITALIAN TRIPOLI. An excellent variety, of quick growth 
and mild flavor. Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., % lb. 4oc., 1b. $1.25. 

NEW JERSEY WHITE SCALLION ONION. Many 
millions of bunches of Scallions are produced an- 
nually in New Jersey and shipped to surrounding 
towns at great profit to the growers. The fine 
quality of these scallions causes them to find ready 
sale wherever known. They can be allowed to 
remain in the ground for three years before re- 
setting and will produce from 10 to 40 scallions per 
bulb, profitable alike to the private garden and 
market gardener. Pt. 15¢., qt. 25¢., 4 qt. 75¢., pk. 
$1.25, bu. $4.50. 

WHITE MULTIPLIER. This variety produces a 
large cluster of small to medium-size onions froma 
single bulb, maturing very early in the season, being 
ripened and ready for use even earlier than the 
Extra Early White Queen, or they can be planted 
in the fallfora supply of early bunch onions. If 
planted in the spring and left to mature they will 
increase wonderfully, ripen early, and are just the 
rightsize for pickling. They should be gathered 
just as soon as the tops die down and be spread 
thinly to dry. Per pint 
25¢c., per quart 4oc., by 
mail, postpaid. By ex- 
press: 25c. per qt.. 4 qts. 
for 75c., peck $1.25, per 
bush, $4.50. 

PHILADELPHIA 

ONION SETS 
Philadelphia-grown 

onion sets are everywhere 
Tecognized as the best. 
We grow each season large 
quantities of onion sets. 
These are grown from our 
philadelphia seed, which 
being earlier. make sets of 
better quality than that 
grown in any other sec- 
tion. Onion sets are sub- ; 
ject to fluctuation of the market. They will probably rule about as follows: 
Customers requiring larger quantities than here quoted will please write for 
special prices. Add toc. per quart, 50c. per peck for postage, if ordered sent 
by mail. 

Per qt Perpk. Per bu. 
Yellow Strasburg........ Sdusiesedenavecesevcesconeccaanncosssontentes $ .15 $ .90 $3.00 
Yellow’ Globe; Danver's:.. 2s. sc2o.ve estas 2 etes teosneses 5 -90 3.00 
James’ Long-Keeping Yellow...........cccscseceeseseeseeee 25 1.25 4.00 
Long-Keeping White Madetra................ssssssscssereesee .25 1.50 5.00 
White.or :SilverSkin. 2 ee Sea eee .20 1.00 3.50 
Potato iOnigninccciliase ee eR ee 25 1.50 5.00 
Shallots os Me sacut costs saeseees shettoe eter icoseceierrs .30 1.50 5.00 
Extra Early Red....... Fetal vasechcandboeecensue ten thtdzestacastss .20 -75 2.50 
Garlicsin: .:. 25 ee 8 a RE CR Ek coerce: per 1b. 30c. 

EGYPTIAN OR PERENNIAL TREEONION. Pt. 15c., qt. 25c., pk. $1.00, bu. $3.00. 
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PARSLEY 
German, Petersille.—French, Perstl.—Spanish, Peregzl. 

I oz. for 150 feet of drill. 
Parsley succeeds best in rich mellow soil. As the seed germinates very 

slowly, three or four weeks elapsing sometimes before it makes its appear- 
ance, it should be sown early in spring, great care being taken that the drills 
be not more than aninchindepth and that the seed be well pressed down 
after sowing. Sow thickly in rowsa foot apart and half an inch deep. For 
winter use, protect ina frame or light cellar, or a few plants may be placed in 
pots or boxes and kept in the house for convenient use in winter, 

_. PARIS MARKET, OR GIANT PARSLEY. Our French Market Parsley 
is much superior to all other varieties. In color itis a beautiful brilliant 
green, leaf fronds large, dellecately cut and handsomely curled ; the plant is 
half dwarf, hardy, a heavy yielder, being greatly improved by frequent cut- 
ting. For growing in greenhouses, as well as outdoors, it surpasses all others. 
PEt. 5c., oz. toc., ¥/ Ib. 30c., 1 Ib. $1.00, 10 Ibs. $9.00. 

CHAMPION DUTCH ERFURT. This splendid variety originated in Germany. 
Extra curled dark green, and free grower, whicn we highly recommend fora 
summer crop, owing to the fact that it will not turn yellow. Pkt. 5c., oz. Ioc., 
\% Wb. 30¢., 1b. $1.00, 10 Ibs. $9 00. : 
k MARKET GARDENER’S BEST. ‘True; good curled variety. Not as pro- 
(oar as our French Monitor. Pkt. 5c., oz. toc., % Ib. 25¢., Ib. goc.; 2 

. $1.65. 

) SHEEP’S FIELD FERN LEAVED. New, dark green, robust ‘grower, fine 
summer variety. Pkt. 5c., oz. 20c., Y Ib. 6oc., Ib. $2.00, 

EMERALD, OR DWARF EXTRA CURLED. Double. 
20c./lb. 60c. Extra Double Curled, pkt. 5c., oz. 10¢., % Ib. 20¢., Ib. 5oc., 100 Ibs. 
$45/00. 10 lbs. at 100 Ib. rate. 
f PLAIN OR SINGLE. Very hardy, dark green color. Extra good quality; 
valuable fora summercrop. Pkt. 5c., oz. roc., % Ib. 25¢., Ib. Soc. 

PARSNIP 
German, Ffastinake.—French, Panais.— 

Spanish, Aastinaca, 

I oz. per 200 feet of drill; 5 to 6 lbs. in 
drills for an acre. 

Pkt. 5c., oz. Ioc., Y% Ib. 

Sow asearly in spring as the weather 
will admit, in drills eighteen inches apart, 
covering half aninch deep. When well 
up, thin out to five or six inches apart in 
the rows. Unlike Carrots, they are im- 
roved by frost, and itis usual to take up 

in fall a certain quantity for winter use, 
and store as directed for Turnips, leaving 
the rest in the ground until spring, to be 
dug up as required. 

ff (new WHITE MALTESE HOLLOW CROWN. 
his strain is the result of years of care- 

ful selection by a noted parsnip special- 
ist. It embodies all the points of ex- 
cellence desirable to a market gardener 
in smoothness, shape, true hollow crown, 
extra sweet rich flavor, beautiful white 
color,and is not too long or too short. 
It does not crack open and is entirely 
free from all core or stringiness so com- 
mon in other varieties and will usually 
bring from fifty to one hundred per cent. 
higher prices. If you grow parsnips be 
sure’and get this seed fromus. Pkt. 5c, 
oz! toc., % Ib. 25¢., 1b. Soc, 
}/ IMPROVED IDEAL HOLLOW CROWN. 
Medinm length, smooth, hollow crown, 
fine grained, sweet and pretty appear- 
an¢e. Oz. Ioc.,14 1b. 20c., Ib, 60c., 5 Ibs. 

ij anid over, 50c. per Ib. 

SUTTON’S STUDENT OR LONG SMOOTH. 
Heavy yielder. Oz. 5c., % 1b. 15¢., Ib. 4oc. 

BEST EVER EATEN 
Your Maltese Hollow Crown Parsnip 

are pronounced by all my customers the 
best they have ever eaten. I had in one 
acre last season, will have to grow more 
next. 

JAMES S. WILLIAMS, 
Hoboken, N. J. 



Moore & Simon’s Famous Peas 

MOORE & SIMON’S LIGHTNING 
EXTRA EARLY 

The Earliest and Most Productive of 
All Extra Early Peas 

ARE PLANTED ANNUALLY BY OVER 20,000 MARKET GARDENERS THROUGH- 
OUT THE UNITED STATES. 

This is the market gardeners’ favorite early pea ; indeed, it is our favorite 
early pea. We consider ita good friend to all market gardeners. It never 
disappoints. It is always the first, the best and the earliest in the market. 
We do not know of any pea that is superior or earlier or would give the mar- 
ket gardener more profit anda greater sale than this variety. There is cer- 
tainly no pea offered by seedsmen today—and we have tested them all—that 
can equalitin earliness and uniformity of ripening. It has proven itself to 
be the peer for many years. 

The pods are large, of a beautiful shade of green, covering the plant with 
astonishing profusion, and well filled with large, smooth peas of a splendid 
flavor, very sugary and tender. 

S 

The Tendcrest, 

Sweetest, 
and Juiciest of all meeaSSSS SSS = 

First Early Ss SS 
=> 

] Fir st of 
They will be found of equal value for late summer or autumn sowing, or 

where a pea crop is required to come off in the shortest possible time. The 
entire cropcan be gatheredin one picking. This valuable sort is so hardy 
that it can be planted shortly after the frost is out of the ground. Under 
favorable conditions, peas can be picked twenty-nine days from sowing the 
seed. The yield of these peasis simply wonderful. Pkt. toc., pt. 20c., qt. 30c., 
¥% pk. 65c., pk. $1.25, bu. $4,50, 5 bu. $20.00. 

WE NEVER SAW THEIR EQUAL 
Samuel W. Gates, Lancaster, Pa., writes: ‘‘Myselfand five of my neigh” 

bors planted your Lightning Extra Early Peas last year and we never saw 
their equal for earlinessand yield. The pods were large, and well filled with the 
best gtiality of peas ever sold here. They certainly fill the billas an early sort.’ 

MOORE & SIMON’S EXTRA EARLY BLUE BEAUTY. Those who wish to be 
first in market with Peas should plant thissort. It is a good companion for 
our famous Lightning Extra Early. It is absolutely unsurpassed in earliness, 
size of pod, productiveness. vigor, hardiness, quality and regularity of growth. 
For a Pea so earlyit is of remarkable good flavor. It has the full and com- 
plete endorsement of our many thousand of market garden customers as 
being the best extra early smooth green pea in cultivation in America today. 
It will mature in from thirty to thirty-two days from date of sowing, accord- 
ing to time of year planted. The crop-can be cleared in usually one picking, 
It is the Pea for all, whether for market or family use. Pkt. 10c., pt. 15¢., 
30¢c., 4 qts. g0c., pk. $1.75, bu. $5.00. 

"MOORE & SIMON’S EXTRA EARLY. In earliness and yield our selection 
this important seed is not surpassed. Height from twenty tu twenty-four 
inches, Pkt. 5c., qt. 25c., pk. $1.00. bu. $4.00, 5 bu. $18.75, 10 bu. and over $3.50 
per bushel. we 

he —tiae=~ SCOTCH CHAMPION PEA, (New). This delic- 
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MOORE & SIMON’S 

It is the Finest and Most Delicious Dwarf 

H Pea in the World for the 

i yt Cottage Garden 

r \ This grand new blue dwarf wrinkled pea is one of 

the very best peas we have evergrown. Itis extremely 

early, growing 17 inches, and pera fills itself with 

large pods, all ripening evenly and of excellent flavor. 

It is very early—earlier 
than American Wonder— 
testing in forty-six days. 
When once tried, no other 
dwarf sort will be grown. 
No words of praise are too 

extravagant for this won- 
derfuldwartf blue pea nov- 
elty. It is grand beyond 
description, of delicious 
flavor and heavy cropper. 

We know that all who 

try this pea willagree with the words of a pleased 

patron by saying: ‘‘Ido not exaggerate when I 

say that thisis the very best dwarf pea to grow 

ina family garden forthe table that I ever saw. 

I congratulate you in placing a pea of its remark- 

able character before the American people, and 

I predict forita bright future.’ : 

Its strong points are its delicious richness of 

flavor and dwarf habits. It isvery hardy and flour- 

isheverywhere. It is of uniform height, sosmooth 

and level in its growth that a row resembles a 

well-kept hedge. It is also a profitable variety for 

market gardeners; as the pods are large, it Allsup 
a bushel quickly, and brings a very fine pricein 
market. Pkt. foc., pt. 2oc., qt. 35c., 4 qts. $1.00, bu. 

$7.50. 

ious variety is a cross between Windsor Castle 
Marrowfat and the well-known Dr. MacLean, It 
is now the leading garden sort in Scotland and 
Ireland where peas of the highest quality only 
are always in demand. In our annual trials of 
peas, numbering hundreds of sorts, this has been 
conspicuous for its astonishing profusion of large 
dark green pods which are unusually large, hand- 
some and filled with delicious dark green peas of 
true marrewfat flavor. Wehavecounted from 50 
to 60 podsona single plant. Height3 feet. Stands 
in the front rank as a main crop variety. Pkt. 
10c# pt. 20c., qt. 30c., 4 qt. $1.00, pk. $1.85, bu. $7.00. 

= McLEAN’S LITTLE GEM. Pkt. roc., qt. 3oc., pk. 
$1.66, bu. $6.00. 

i’ AMERICAN WONDER. PEt. sc., qt. 30c., pk. $1 30, 
. 25.00. 

? EXTRA EARLY PREMIUM GEM. A dwaft wrin- 
kled variety of Gemtype. Eighteeninches. Pkt. 
5c., gt 3o0c., pk. $1.60, bu. $6.00. 

i ALASKA. Pkt. 5c., qt. 25¢., pk. $1.25, bu. $4.00. 

<-EUREKA EXTRA EARLY. Pkt. toc., qt. 20c., % 
pk. 5oc., pk. $1.10, bu. $4.00. 

* PHILADELPHIA EXTRA EARLY. Pkt. sc., qt. 20c., 
pk. $1.10, bu. $3.50. 

ePROSPERITY OR GRADUS. Pkt. r1oc., qt. 35¢., 
PE. $2.25, bu. $5.00. 
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/VNEW PEA—PRIZETAKER. 

I have grown all the best varieties of peas both in Europe and America, but I find none to equal your 
Evidence of Quality and Yield. Prizetaker in the combined quality of hardiness, yield, and quality. 

r A f 
~~ f 
LUNG ISLAND MAMMOTH. Pkt. sc., gt. 25¢., pk. $x.40, bush. $5.00. 
T SHEROINE. It is a medium early, green wrinkled pea, two and one-half feet 

igh. Pkt. 5c., qt. 25c., pk. $1.10, bush. $4.25. 
EARLY JUNE. It is a medium early, large wrinkled pea; a robust grower, two extra fine stock. Pkt. 5<., qt. 20c., pk. $1.00, bush. $4.00. 

ye CARTER’S TELEPHONE. Pods round, contain from six to seven peas of large 
size; three feet. 

2et in height, producing its large pods in abundance. The pods are large and well filled 
vith large, delicious peas. Pkt. roc., qt. 30c., pk. $1.75, bush. $6.00. 

“TOM THUMB PLENTIFUL. We take pieasure in introducing this new pea to 
ur customers and we predict that it will become more popular with our customers than 
ny other dwarfsort. It is one ofthe hardiest, most prolific, and best varieties of first 
arly wrinkled peas we have ever seen; the peas were ready for the table June 28th, as 
arly as the Aznzerican Wonder, planted side by side, while the vines were mzuck more 
sroductive, and it comes very near to being a ‘‘ one-picking variety.’’ Of handsome, 
warf growth; the vines are eight to twenty inches high, stocky, with abundant foliage. 
‘he pods literally cover the vine, average three inches long, and are well filled with large 
eas, each pod containing six to eight, so closely packed that the peas are flattened 
gainst each other. Quality the very dest; rich, sugary, and most delicious in flavor. 
kt. 10c . qt. 30c., pk. $1.75, br ch. $6.00. 

STEWART’S MATCHLESS EARLY. A deliciousfirstearly. Very pro- 
fic; fine for private garden; 2oinches high. Pkt. roc., pt. 20c., qt. 35c., pk. $2.00. 

4 

‘*Prizetaker.’? Plant two and one-half feet high of a branching habit, and vigorous growth, pods long, round 
and well filled with large peas of very sweet and luscious quality ; pods are produced in pairs, usually from sixty 
to eighty fine pods to a plant ; exceedingly hardy, can be planted fully as early as our Lightning Extra Early. 
Matures in about forty days from sowing. Its immense productiveness and fine quality make it an excellent sort 
for main crop for the family garden and market gardener. 
pea is that it is almost a continuous yielder, three full crops are always yielded by it, plants frequently yield 230 
pods and we have no hesitation in pronouncing it the most prolific and finest quality pea ever introduced. Once 
planted, always planted. Pkt. toc., pt. 20c., qt. 30c., pk. $1.50, bush. $5.50. 

$1.75, bush. $6.00. 

= eS 

A fine new English sort, having invariably taken all the prizes for 
quality and productiveness, wherever exhibited; hence its name, 

One of the most valuable features of this grand new 

é Prepger Preperson, Huntington, Pa. 

YORKSHIRE HERO. 
busk. $4.50. 

Y LISS’ EVERBE# RING. Pods long; peas large .and fine quality; two feet; 

Two and one-half feet. Pkt. 5c., qt. 25c., pk. Sr.25, 

Pkt. 5c., qt. 25c., pk. $1.25, bush. $4.50. 

EMERALD GEI1 

No new pea since the introduction 
of ‘‘ Prizetaker,’” has created such 
asensation. Everyone who sees it 
wants it—seedsman, market garden- 
erandamateur. It is far superior 
to all other varieties of medium 
dwarf peas, asit combines quantity 
and quality in a degree possessed by 
few other varieties. The Emerald 
Gem is a medium early, green pea, 
grows uniformly about twenty-two 
inches high and is literally covered 
with large, heavy pods—in fact, so 
striking and distinct is this variety 
that it would be picked out at once 
in a field of one hundred other va- 
rieties. The quality of this pea is 
excellent, thatrich, buttery, marrow- 
like flavor for which the peas grown 
in the gardens of Old England are 
celebrated. Pkt. r10c., qt. 30c., pk. 

i ———— 1 

Sutton’s Emerald Gem, 
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We grow the Largest As- 

sortment of DBLICIOUS 

Py \ MOORE'S 
PASS ; to introduce this new Eng- 

‘ lish Pea to our many custo- 
A Ze Og! mers. Theillustration here- 

. ; > with shows the marvelous 
productiveness of this won- 
derful new variety. The 
vines are of strong growth, 
three feet high, and are ofa 
remarkably branching habit. 
It is a continuous or ever- 
lasting yielder; in this re- 
spect it closely resembles 
our famous Prizetaker. The 
magnificent large green 
pods often contain as many 
as twelve peas, which are 
of the most delicious quality 
and possessing a delicate 
aroma, so highly appreci- 
ated by all epicures and ad- 
mirers of this, the ‘‘ Queen 
of Vegetables.’? Our Boun- 
tiful Pea is far superior to 
any of its class, and is des- 
tined to occupy the front 
ranx with all who want ex- 
cellence in flavor, the very 
acme of tenderness and 
maximum of yield. Pkt, 
roc., pt. 20C., qt. 3o0c., pk. 
$1.50, bu. $5.00. 

AMMOTH MELT- 
GSUGAR. (Edible 

Pods.) This new variety 
is far superior to all others 
of the edible podded class 

of garden Peas, in size of 

Thisis a grand new 
acquisition among 
second early Peas. 

lt gives us great pleasure 

PRIDE OF THE MAR- 
} (True Stock.) Pkt. 5c., qt. 25c., pk. 
$e. $1.35, DU. $5.00. 

A GREAT SUCCESS 

Your new May Queen is a great success for qual- 
ity and yield ; in fact all your seeds do remarkably 
well with me. PEDER PEDERSON, 
Gagdener to Capt. H. C. Flemming, Somer’s Point. 

MOORE’S DAISY. This is truly a gem for the 
family garden; unsurpassed for quality or productiveness, ten to twelve inches high, the 
earliest wrinkled sort known. The vine is literally covered with extra fine plump pods, 
containing from seven to nine green peas of superior flavor. Pkt. 10c., pt. 20c., qt. 30c., 
1g’pk. sc., pk. $1.50, bu. $5.50. 

ROVED STRATAGEM. The podsare long, broad and somewhat flattened, 
ceedingly fine guadzty, true stock, 2% ft. Pkt. 5c., qt. 25¢., pk. $1.25, bu. $5.00. 
W GIANT PODDED MARROW. This new pea has given satisfaction to 

1 who have plantedit. It grows about two feet high, and bears handsome pods, filled 
with large, deep green peas. Pkt. 1oc., qt. 35c., pk. $1.75, bu. $6.50. 

PEAS 

pod and delicious quality. 
ght, fivefeet. Pkt. roc., pt. 20¢., | 

- 30C., pk. $1.75. 

of any Seedsmen in America. [2 You wiil 

et the World’s Best if you buy from us. 

IMON’S 
FILLBASKET 
Introduced by us in 1890, 

this grand new Pea has been 

very much admired. The 

illustration herewith shows a 

pod engraved exactly natural 

size. Thevines are of strong, 

sturdy growth, 2% to 3 feet 

high, and of a decidedly 

branching character and dear 

an enormous crop of magnifi- 

| cent large dark-green round GF 

| pods, each containing eze/z to 

twelve peas, of remarkable 

size and very rich and sugary 

flavor. It has been appropri- 

ately termed the “‘Fillbasket,”’ 

on account of the extraor- 

dinary quantity of large pods 

that it produces. We have 

had many letters in praise of 

jits great Droductiveness, the fF 4 AUS 

extra large size of the pods, fk “We ft: 

and the delicious guatity of : 

thepeas. Itis unquestionably 

the very best large podded 

Pea ever introduced. Pkt. 

toc., pt. 15., qt. 30c., % pk. 

85c., pk. $1.60, ‘DU. $6.00. 

YNOTT’S EXCELSIOR. 

An extra early, dwarf, wrink- 

led pea. Pods _ one-third 

longer than American Won- 

der. Pkt. toc., qt. 25c., pk, 
31,75, bu. $6.00 

yo McLEAN’S ADVAN- 
CER. 2% feet. Pkt. roc., 

qt. 25c., pk. $1.25, bu. $4.50. 

ges~Large buyers of Peas 

will please write us for 

special prices, stating 

quantity wanted. 
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New Early Sugar 

Marrowfa
t Pea 

In our annual trials of peas, numbering 
many hundreds of rows, this variety was 
conspicuous among them all for its aston- 
ishing profusion of pods, which are large 
and handsome and bountifully filled with 
dark green tender peas of the true deli- 
cious marrowfat flavor. In England, 
where we obtained our stock seed, it is 
extensively grown by the nobility, who 
prize the Sugar Marrowfat above all 
others of its class. It is the earliest of all 
marrowfats and will satisfy the most ex- 
acting who strive for the best quality. We 
recommend it to all who plant for home 
use or market; one of our best introduc- 
tions. Height,two feet. Maturing about 
one week after our Lightning Extra 
Karly. Pkt. 10c., qt. 30c., 4 gts. S5c., 
pk. $1.50, bu. $5.50. 

YOUR NEW EARLY SUGAR MARROWFAT 

PEAIS AREAL DAINTY. Its delicious quality 

is a revelation to all who eat it. 

JAMES SYLVESTER WORTHINGTON 

Chestnut Hiil, Pc. 



POTATOES Grown for seed in the far North. 70 2o 12 bushels to the acre. 1 peck will plant about 225 hills. Michigan Grown Seed Potatoes. f 

Our seed potatoes have been carefully grown, especially for seed, on light, sandy loam, entirely free from all dis- 
ease, in the extreme north of the State of Michigan, and wiil give the best possible results to all who plant for 

private use or profit. Prices vary with the market. Special = 
prices given by letter on lots of five barrels and over. We 
give full legal weight. 

..-Advantages of Changing Seed Potatces... 

There is no other crop that we raise that is so much benefited by the § 
introduction of fresh seed from time to time as the potato. They seem 
to take on new life and prosper wonderfully, provided the change is } 

j toa well-selecied stock, and the further north it is grown, the better. 
# Our best customers will not plant their own raising of seed at all, but J 
buy of usevery year. They can grow nearly double the crop onthe § 

# same land that they can from their own raising, and the tubers are § 
smoother, h-ndsomer and of better quality and more salable in the 

j markets. A good change of seed atways pays. The yield is fre- § 
} quently doubled thereby. 

pas-Potatoes by mail. The price of all varieties is 30c. per 
lb. or 3 lbs. for 75c., correctly labelled, and sent, postpaid, 
to any address in the United States. 

‘“ " FILLBASKET EXTRA EARLY Originated 
GRE SAT EE ED, by cross- 

ing our famous Snowball and Quick Crop. The Fillbasket 
Potato soon proved itself to be a very popular and profitable |, AND WONDERFUL \ 
sort for home use and shipping and has forced its way among GROWTH IN HILL 
our largest planters. Those who grow it for market find it to ee 
be twice as profitable as Early Rose, Hebron, Triumph or 
Early Ohio. It always commands a higher price than other 
sorts and besides it is an enormous cropper, as our photo illus- 
tration shows. It is,as its name would suggest, a remark= 
ably quick grower, of the most approved shape—viz., a very 
smooth, full tuber, with no slim points nor projections to waste 
in preparing for the table, or waste in handling. Sufficiently 
elongated to make a good baker, it is not too much so to serve 
well boiled. It is an ideal general purpose potato. In color, 
it somewhat resembles the Prince Edward Island Rose. When 
cooked, the flesh is pure white, dry and flaky. % pk. 35c., 
pk. 60c., %4 bu., goc. bu. $1.75, bbl. $4.50. 

NEW EXTRA A GREAT 
EARLY POTATO. The Bovee CROPPER. 

It takes a leading place among the heavy crop- 
ping varieties, an unusual thing among first 
earlies. It is even earlier than Early Ohio, 
and compares favorably with Triumph. True stock. 
Pk. 65c., bu. $1.75, bbl. $4.00. 

QUICK CROP VERY PROFITABLE For 
EARLY IIARKET. 

SLE FOR ALL SOILS.\ 
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oe \\ , os ante wd _ Itis several days ahead of the Early Rose, and Je ATA ; irra Nn N NN ANN) is a special favorite with farmers and market- Halt aes ¢ OP ¢ T. TO men, Maturing early, brings highest Prices, and ha ! ; the land can be used for other crops ; does well on 2 any soil suitable for potatoes. The tubers grow (ZZ ~~ 
compact 1n the hill, are easily dug, very fewsmall : ies y ones —nearly every one marketable Size; few eyes 
which are even with the surface. Skin a delicate 
pink color. They keep firm until Jate in the 
spring. Many of our Southern growers plant this 
variety almost exclusively for early shipment 
North. With heavy manuring, close planting 
and good culture, a very large and profitable yield 
can be expected ; 300 to 500 bushels per acreis not 
an unusual yield, Pk. 5oc., bu. $1.75, bbl. h 00 
SUTTON’S EARLY MONARCH (New) 

Under ordinary cultivation, this variety has by actual test 
produced 463 bushels per acre. | : NEW VARIETY, 

This new early potato is now attracting wide attention. Its Sutton’s Ear ly points of excellence, as claimed, are its earliness, wonderful pro- ductiveness, vigor of growth i : , quality, smoothnes 3 = RCi shape and appearance. It receives its name foes ae i SS ONS tow pause a poet potato hybridizer. e ’ &§ ored pototo, of the shape indicated by the i i a Pia patlonm: ‘ It matures from a manitesda yo Be able quality is white, dry and mealy. Iti i the Snowball, and probably Sieat che eee ae | eee 
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comparatively short and stocky, and the tubers laa ace 

d quality. 3% pk. 35¢., 
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POTATOES—Continued 

M. & S. Early Snowball Potato 
THE EARLIEST AND MOST PRODUCTIVE POTATO IN CULTIVATION 

THE EARLY SNOWBALL IS FULLY A WEEK IN ADVANCE OF ANY 

OTHER KIND IN EARLINESS. HEAVIEST CROPPER. 

..THE BEST POTATO FOR SOUTHERN TRUCKERS... 

It can always be marketed at least ten days before the top 
dies, as the new potatoes commence to grow before the tops are 
six inches high. Another great merit lies in its great kKeep- 
ing properties, remaining solidly fresh until the new crop is 
dug, and will often remain in the cellar without sprouting until 
June ist. Hills of *‘*new potatoes”’’ of a fit size for 
table use can be dug in six weeks from the time of 
planting if weather for growing has been favorable, and tops 
thoroughly ripened in from eight to nine weeks, with crop fully 
matured. The Snowball was produced from a seed ball 
taken from a vine of the Snowflake, growing between Early 
Rose and Early Ohio. Tubers are oblong, skin a beautiful pink 
color, flesh white; upright, strong vines, with tubers growing 
compactly in the hill. We have never tested a kind which 
possessed the desirable points of an extra early, large 
yielding, high quality potato like the Snowball. Our 
grower informed us early last season, when all early crops were 
but half grown, that The Snowball had set much more and 
that tubers were double the size of any extra early 
variety he had planted, and adds, ‘‘ we should save seed for a 
larger planting next year.” % pk. 40c., pk. 65c., ¥% bu. 
$1.10, bu. $2.00, bbl. $5.00, 2 bbls. $9.60, 5 bbls. 
$23.00. ' 

New White Rose 
A valuable new variety and our many thorough tests of it 

show it has come tostay. This new potato is no experiment ; 
we have watched it for five seasons, and pronounce it the best 
long white potato weever saw. It has never shown the first 
sign of blight, and in point of yield is ahead of all other long 
whitesorts. This potato is a cross between the Early Rose and 
White Star, is medium early, and astrong grower. Vines are } 
rank, rich dark green in color, and absolutely blight proof. I 
seems also to be proof againstthe potato beetle as well. There are 
no poor orslim hills withthe White Rose, all hills yielding about 
the same throughout the whole field. In cooking qualities it is 
second tonone. When cooked it resembles Early Rose and is 
equally good. It isthe most productive of the long white va- 
rieties, and will yield 200 to 400 bushels per acre on any good 
land. Its unusually fine appearance enables it to command 
“‘ fancy ’’ prices in all markets. 

Potato growers who neglect to secure some of these for seed 
will make a mistake. 

¥4 pk. 35¢., pk. 6oc., bu. $2.00, bbl. $4.75. 

Lily White 
THE GREAT FAMILY POTATO 

Is the result of a cross between the Early 
Rose and White Star. It possesses table quali- 
ties of the highest order. In ripening, it ranks 
with the medium and late varieties. Its table 
quality is of high excellence, cooking 
‘“mealy,’’ and of fine flavor even when not ma- 
tured. In appearance, Smooth and shal- 
low-eyed, bright and shapely, and sells for 
highest prices on the market ; of thrifty growth, 
and the tubers grow compactly in the hills, mak- 
ing digging easy. Very heavy yielder. Pota- 
toes uniform, hardly any second-size 
ones. It keeps until June in our cellars 

_ without sprouting. We have tried to find a 
- fault in this potato, but can unhesitatingly class 

it near perfection. % pk. 35c., pk. 60c., bu. 

$1.75, bbl. $4.50. => 
For Sweet Potatoes and Hybridized Potato eT , 

Seed, see page 49. onal 
o 

Pk. Bu. Bbl. ; % Sg 
ray Snowflake (true)........ fo 60 $175 $4 25 Barly, Puritan..c..-nasrereavetenss pg Pet2 Pr Humphrey’s Concave Potato Knife.... a ag 
=a Ohio (true)...... Sonex 7aeume4 oo, | / Carmen? No: 3...) aagemen 5° I 75 4.00] Lconomy of seed and proper size and asc 
aia feel Jesoenccacccescscases =P PGS 4 00 Mammoth Pearl ’c.:uvmentics 50 I 75 4 00] shape of cut pieces are subserved by the pe 
2 Sol lS Ral ae ey 175 4 00 Sir Walter Raleigh............. 50 I 75 4 0o| use of this knifein preparing potatoes 3 uo 
at IPD ..ssseeseeersene ere 5 I 75 4 00 Late Beauty of Hebron....... 50 I 75 4 oo}for planting. Will cut to one or more é rs 
eee ee pe cece eases OU eR 7 seas oo (Fy olrish Cobbler.) tewprsccteres 50 75 4 00| eyes without injuring the vital tissues. 
a xtra Early......... x2°75 4 00 Late Rose... awhuocseveddetasndcttee 65 I 75 4 25| Practical planters state that beside the 
Penee Edward Island Rose 75 2 00 4 50 Statesof IMairlescrsccnc-ceeerece 6c I 75 4 00 | quantity of seed saved there isa gain 

oulton, Early Rose........... 5° I 75 4 00 13 Lp i et ee 60 I 75 4 00 |in the product from a given weight of 
Early Beauty of Hebron...... 50 I 75 4 00 ReuraleBlishie ciesatestsscssscctexe 60 I 75 4 00 | seed cut by this method, 
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Germau, Pfeffer, French, Piment, Spanish, P7- 
miento. One ounce will produce about 2,000 plants. 
CULTURE. Requires exactly the same treatment as 
directed for Egg Plant. 

A GRAND PEPPER 
~MOORE’S MAMMOTH PRIZETAKER PEPPER is the 
greatest Pepper on earth. Thousands of gardeners 

«have found it ahead of anything they have ever 
tried. If you have not grown it you ought to as you 
needit. Sixteen large specimens filla half bushel 
basket. We discovered it growing in a patch of 
Chinese Giants we were saving forseed in 1890, and 
at onze recognized its many good qualities. We, as 
well as many hundred of Pepper growers who have 
grownit, pronounce it in every way superior to the 
Chinese Giant and the most valuable acquisition to 
ourlistof Peppers. Itislarger, more symmetrical, 
earlier and a better yielder than the Chinese Giant; 
821 baskets per acre wasits record for 1902 and gII 
for 1903. In shape it is longer from stem to blossom 
end than the Chinese Giant, decidedly smoother, 
and fully 25 percent. more productive. Never be- 
fore has there been a variety that produced uni- 
formly such enormous fruits. Our illustration is 
taken direct from a photograph and is an exact rep- 
tesentation of astosizeand shape. The plants are 
of a strong stocky growth of bushy, erect habit, 
growing 2 feet in height; stout stems and branches, 
with abundant foliag=; leaves dark green, large and 
broad. The fruits, of brightest scarlet, average 4 
inches broad by 5% to6inches long. Moreover the 
fruit sells from Ioc. to 25c. more per basket than any 
other large sort, which makes itextremely valuable 
to the market gardener. Flesh thick and very mild, 
being entirely ee from any fiery flavor. The yield 
is simply prodigious. We especially recommend it 
to all our customers who grow for market, for it 
sells readily at good prices. Pkt. Ioc., % oz. 30c., 
oz. 60¢., Y% 1b. $2.00, lb. $7.50. Our seed was saved 
from many samples weighing 191% ounces. 

NEW EARLY SWEET SPANISH. This is another 
valuable new variety introduced by us from Spain, 
whereitis grown to the exclusion of almost all 
other varieties. Many of our customers the past 
season found it to command a readier sale at better 
prices than our Scarlet Maddalon and other-large 
sorts, Fruit will average 2%4 inches in diameter, 
flat, more or less ribbed: skin smooth and of a 
beautiful, glossy, attractive crimson color, flesh 
mild, thick meated and pleasant to the taste, 
although possessing more pungency than the other 
large’ sorts. Excellent for stuffing and pickling. 
Pk. I0c., Oz. 30C., 2 0z. 50c., 14 Ib. 85c., 1b. $3.00. 

NEW CARDINAL POTHERB PEPPER. This is just 
the right thing for bunching with potherbs, neither 
to long nor too small;color.a rich, glossy cardinal 
red. Strongand pungent. Itisthe most product- 
ive Pepper we eversaw. Our illustration gives an 
excellent idea ofits habit of growth. Pkt. 1oc, % 
OZ. 20C., OZ. 35¢., 14 Ib. $1.00. 
EDWIN JOHNSON, Pittsburgh, Pa., writes:—I grow 

every year 5 acres of your Cardinal Potherb Pepper 
forthe pickle factory here. J¢7zs the only strain £ 
can sell. 

RUBY KING. Fruit of a bright red color. Pkt. sc., 
oz. 20c., 144 1b, 6oc., 1b. $2.00. 

_/ CELESTIAL IMPROVED. A well-grown plant, will 
\ show Peppersin three or four different colors, ac- 
cording to the stage of ripeness—creamy white, 
pink and vivid scarlet, all on the bush together, a 
most novel and wonderful sight. Pkt. toc, oz. 25c., 
V4 1b. 75¢. 

comnts, CHINESE GIANT. True stock, very popular, of large 
: size, but not as good a market sort as our Prize- 

taker. Pkt. 10c., % oz. 25¢ , oz. 45¢., 4% 1b, $1.50, I Ib. 
$5.00. 

/ LONG RED CAYENNE. Small, narrow pointed. hot 
aud pungeut. Pkt. 5c., oz. 20c., % 1b. 60c., 1b. $2.00. 

, 4 HOT BULL-NOSE PEPPER, Many of our customers 
© ask us for Hot Bull-Nose Pepper sced, ‘ because they 
sold much better.’’ The Feppers of this most ex- 
cellent variety grow nearly as large as our famous 
Scarlet Maddalon, are of a beautiful glossy, bril- 
liantred. The flavor isunusually hot and pungent 
both in the green and ripe stage, and it will be 
found the most desirable of all sor's for making 
“‘mongoes’’ and pickling. A very profitable market 
sort. Pkt. Ioc., 0Z. 35¢., 14 1b. $1.00, lb. $3.75. 

RED CLUSTER OR CORAL GEM BOQUET. The smal 
Peppers are intensely hot. Pkt. Ioc., % oz. 15¢., oz. 
26c., 44 1b. 75c., lb. $2:50. 

». MAMMOTH GOLDEN QUEEN. Beautiful golden yel- 
low. Pkt. 1oc., oz. 25¢., % 1b. 75c., Ib. $2.50. 

BIRD’S EYEOR CREOLE. No Peppers are hotter 
or more fiery in flavor than these little Bird’s Eye or 
Creole Peppers, as they are called in the south. 
Bach plant bears hundreds of miniature Peppers. 
Pkt. loc. 

_M. & S. NEW SCARLET MADDALON. This new va- 
tiety from Germany was firstsold by us in i895, and 
it at once met with popular favor. This New Pepper 
attains a larger size than the Ruby King and Is of dif- 
ferent shape. The core is nearly always hot, the F 
outside yery mild. It is now recognized as oue of 4 “ek ron} One ounce) of of your) Madualon|Pepper lice wstoss ae the best and most profitable mild red Peppers for i i plants. One acre netted me $176.63. 
matket or family use of its class. The beautiful i 
plants are crowded with large handsome fruits of a é P i PHONES Bie ge ees bright, ruby red color. Pkt. toc., %4 oz. 20C., 0z., 30C., - re I will grow 3 acres of your New Mammoth Prizetaker Pep- 
¥Y 1b. 75¢., lb, $2 75. pers next year. Wo. B. CuRTIS, Moorestown, N. J. 
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Pumpkins are now principally cultivated for 

agricultural purposes, and are found to be very A 

profitable. They are usually planted in fields of VY 

@ corn or potatoes, but may be profitably YY 

raised in fields by themselves. Sow first 

of May in this latitude, in hills eight feet 

1 oz. for 30to sohills. 1 lb. for 200 to 300 hills. apart. 

German, Kurédis.—French, Courge.—Spanish, Ca/ladaza. 

LARGE CHEESE. Of fine grain and excellent flavor. Oz. 10c.,% Ib. 20c., Ib. 6oc. 

TENNESSEE SWEET POTATO. Of medium size, pear shaped, color, creamy 
white, lightly striped with green; flesh, thick, creamy white, fine grained, dry, brittle, 
ye of excellent flavor. When cooked it has somewhat the appearance of sweet 

QA 
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\ 
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ee, are ie 

Bright Red Etampes. tatoes, but of more delicioustaste. Pkt. 5c., oz. roc., 14 Ib. 25c., lb. Soc. 

CASHAW. Long, yellow crookneck. Oz. 5c., ¥%{ lb. 15¢., lb. soc. 

NEW JERSEY SWEET PO- 
TATO. Flesh a rich yellow color, 
solid, fine-grained, very thick, sweet 
and excellent for pies and baking. 
Very hardy and productive. Extra 
good keeper. Bugs seldom bother it. 

Kt. 5c., oz. roc., 14 Ib. 25c., lb., 75. 

GENUINE MAMMOTH, or 
TRUE POTIRON (also called 
KING OF THE MAMMOTHSS). 
It grows to an enormous size, three 
feet or more in diameter, and one 
hundred to two hundred pounds or 
more in weight. Pkt., 5c., 0z. 15¢., 
¥ Wb., 4oc., lb., $1.25. 

WINTER LUXURY PUMP- 
KIN. Few, if any, pumpkins can 
equal the Winter Luxury for 
cooking—in fact, one of our grow- 
ers who knows all varieties, is em- 
phatic in stating that “ zt zs the dest 
pumpkin grown for pies.” The 
Jtesh ts very thick, sweet and fine- 
Jtavored, making the most delicious 
pres “Pkt. 5c., oz. r0c., & Ib. 25¢., 
ae ; 

8B 
JAPANESE PIE PUMP- : S&S 

KEIN. The seed cavity is extremely e€ Mammoths Pumpkin : 
small. The seeds are curiously MP iit eat ; OOF A 
sculptured in the manner of Chinese HAHA A RASA =——. £4 = SE 
letters. Itis a very productive va- ANN \ 
riety, ripen early, of medium size, 
gook keepers and weigh fifteen to 
twenty poundseach. Thefleshisa 
rich, salmon color, unusually fine- 
grained and when cooked or stewed 
is almost as dry and mealy as a 
sweet potato. Pkt. 5c., oz. roc., 4 
Ib. 2gc., Ib. 75¢. 

AMMOTH GOLDEN 
ASHAW (new). 

The flesh is a rich 
yellow color, solid, 
fine-grained, very 
thick, sweet and 

excellent for pies, and équal- 
ly good for baking. They 
are very hardy; bugs sel- 
dom bother them; can be 
grown among the corn, and 
yield a much heavier crop 
than most othersorts. Pkt. 
5C.wOz. 10c., Y lb. 25c., 1b. 
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OFALL For COOKING N 

THE BEST 

There is Big Money 

for you in Growing 

this Pumpkin. 

LARGE COMMON 
YELLOW ELEED. 
Easily grown alone or in 
the corn. Oz. sc., Y% Ib. 
tocylb. 35c., 10 lb. $2.50. 

\ Ak pp ee 
- « One of the 

Mammoth Golden Cashaw ;,,; ‘yellow pie psi neers 
They are round in shape, 

and very 
slightly rib- 
bed; the 
skin is of a 
rich golden- Kia 
orange col- b PRS s 2 : 
or, very beautiful; fiesh of extra fine 
flavor; cool, softand tender. It is a 

splen@id keeper. Pkt. 5C., 02. I0C., 
YW. 25c., Ib. 75. 

/MAMMOTH ETAMPES 
=? BRIGHT RED. This giant 
variety, also from France, is quite 

Se celebrated and has been grown in this 
Patato. country to an enormous size; itis of 

N Jersey Sweet a bright, glossy red color; a splen- 
did varigty to grow for exhibition purposes. Pkt. 5c., oz. r0c., 1b. 30c., Ib. $1.00. 

YANKEE COW PUMPKIN. This valuable pumpkin will be found a great 
boon to farmers with dairies, large or small. It greatly inereases the flow of milk, 
besides imparting to it a rich yellow color and really adds to the flavor and color of the 
butter of all cows fed uponit. Twelve tons to the acre is no unusual yield. Mland be 
manured fibérally a fell crop can be grown among corn. Et is a most exceilent keeper 
and will b a wealth to all who grow and feed it liberally. Oz. roc., Y% lb. 20c., lb. 
45¢-, 5 1.75. 

€ q° 

THANKSGIVING PUMPKIN. On account of the extra thickness the yield 
in pounds is double that of other kinds. The flesh is orange in color, fine grained, 
sweet and has the delicious pumpkin flavor essential to the making of first-class pump- Eee. 
kin pie. The name “ Thanksgiving,” was suggested by the almost universal custom = 5 ees | (SOIVING nksgiving Pumpkin of kaving pumpkin pie at the Thanksgiving dinner. Pkt. 5c., 0z. r0c., Y% |b. 25c., Ib. 75c. 
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Radis, Rave, Fetite Rave, FR. 

Rettig, Radies, GER. Kabano, SP. RADISH 
One ounce will sow %00 feet of arili. ( 9 to 10 lbs. in drills for an acré. 

All Cur Seed is Grown from Transplanted Roots Only, which Insures the Greatest Possible Perfection. 

Our Seed will, therefore, give much better Satisfaction than that obtained elsewhere. 

wh 

ENUINES ®TRUE ST 
VALUABLE Vp 

The only Perfect Round White for Open Ground 
It-is entirely distinct from any other white turnip variety. Its points of superiority are 

remarkably short top and rapid growth, perfect globe turnip shape, 
sleort and very small top root, extra fine quality and showing no disposition 
whatever to become pithy with age, remaining solid and juicy long after fully grown. 
Ovwing-to its very new shért-eavesit can be grown very closely in the row without caus- 
ing the leaves.to ‘‘draw.” Pkt. 5c., 0z. 10c., 1% db. 25c., lb. 75¢., 5 Ibs. $3.40. 

THE BEST HE CAN GET 
We have been using your forcing vegetable seeds in our thirty greenhouses for the 

past twelve years with great satisfaction. Your Red Strawberry and White Hot 
House Radishes are the best we can get. SPENCER CUMMINGS, Beideman, N. J. 

Bright Red Forcing 
Turnip Radish | 

This is unquestionably the best} 
red forcing variety for growing under, 
glass; also very desirable for out- 
door planting. It is of a brilliant 
scarlet color, with very short and 
small leaves, tender, crisp, and in 
quality all that could be desired. 
Will mature in twenty-eight day-=, 
and can be grown very thickly in 
the row ; unlike other sorts it sells 
well throughout the year. Should 
be pulled when not more than two- 
thirds grown, Pkt. 5c., oz. 1oc., 

\% |b. 25¢., tb. 75¢., 5 lbs. $3.50, 
Bright Red Forcing Turnip Radish. 

M. & S. NEW PINK LADY 
FINGER. They grow perfectly 
straight and smooth, and from four to 
five inches in length. ‘Their attractive 
rosy pink colored skin is very thin, 

& and the flesh crisp and brittle, and of 
“€ delightfully mild pungent flavor: it has 

aclear, waxy, transparent appearance, 
top short, stands a long time before 

& going to seed. Without doubt it is 
a the finest Lone Pink Radish in culti- 

vation, and outsells any other that is 
put in competition with it on any mar- 
ket. Being long standing ic is also az 
‘extra fine sort for the home garden. 
It may be sown all summer at inter- 
vals of two weeks. Pkt. 5¢., 0z. roc., 
¥Y% Ib. 2sc., lb. 75c., 5 Ibs. $3.25. 

The Oc. 
Gri? 

| 
| i, The WORLD’S BEST 

RADISHES are to be had 

ONLY FROM MOORE and 

SIMON, Seed Growers. 

SAS Wousee, 

Wag XING: 
oy v/, 

4I01S any yaw3N 
& & S. IMPROVED WHITE 7 
LADY FINGER. This is un- |\™4 
questiouably the finest long 
white radish, for sowing at any sea- 
son ofthe year. Wefoundit growingin ; 
afield ofour Quick Selling whichwehad | 
planted for seed. In length it is about 
one half longer. Shape, most hand- 
some, as shown in our illustration. In 
color it isa beautiful waxy snow white. 
It is of very rapid growth, and re- 
markably crisp, brittle and tender, 
top medium, will stand longer before 
going to seed than any other white sort, 
equally desirable for the home garden 
and as a market sort it will be found 
invaluable. Pkt. 5c., oz. 10c., % lb. 
25¢., lb. 7oc., 5 lbs. $3.00. 

NEW RED 
RAWBERRY RADISH. 

It gives us great pleasure to intro- 
duce this unusually delicate red 
radish to our many thousands of 
customers. Its beautiful glowing 

cree Beir iritag reese, DELICIOUS 
blance to certain varieties of strawberries, henceits name. Itis unquestionably the hand 
somest small red variety ever produced. The fleshis pearly white which formsa Strikingly 
beautiful contrast with the glowing crimson color of its skin and beautiful delicate greer 
color ofits small, short leaves. It is the earliest, handsomest, finest, juiciest, tenderest 
sweetest and best small red radish ever grown. It is equally valuablefor market gardener: 
or home use, either for forcing under glass oropen ground culture, and under proper con 
ditions it can be planted any monthin the year. Pkt. 5c.. oz. roc., % lb. 25c.. lb. 75¢. 

PAROTRUE ST -,- 

He Aube » 
TAN ONLY.BE. Han SA 

{M. & S.NEW CALIFORNIA 
‘CHERRY RADISH, This strik- 
ingly beautiful variety is from Cali- 
fornia, where it is known as the 
“‘Cherry Radish.’’ Itis an excellent 
sort to follow our delicious strawberry 
radish, and cannot fail to delight all 
who are so fortunate to plant it, and 
we hope every one of our customers 
will, This delicious radish is excel- 
lent for all purposes on account ofits 

ae be 

Le 

earliness, crispness and great beauty. == 
It makes a fine garnish for any table. Ke 
Ttsells readily and quickly in any mar- G= Z 

| ket and makes an exquisite sort for the family garden, Pkt. 5c., 0z. 10c., 4 lb. 25c., 1b. 75¢, 
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White Swan's Egg Radish 
This is a wonderfully good 

sort for late summer and au- 
tumn use, and it gives us pleas- 
ure to recommend it to all our 
customers. Seed should not be 
sown before July rst in this lat- 
itude. It resembles the China 
Rose in size and shape, and is 
the sweetest of allradishes. We, 

Ypphowever, especially recommend 
Yjjitas the best ofall winter rad- 
eZishes from seed sown early in 

August. Instead of being 
me woody, aS are sO Many winter 

radishes, the skin and flesh are 
gboth snow-whtite, crisp, brttile 
and of dest quality. Our illus- 
tration faithfully shows its 
gshape, andallwho plant it will 
be delighted. If buried like ap- 

Zples or potatoes it will keep in 
perfect condition until spring. 
Excellent market sort. Pkt. 5c., 
oz. 10c., Yf Ib. 30c., lb. $1.00. 

Our stock of this excellent summer sort is better thay 
ever before, Our seed of ourown growing. The skin 
and flesh are of an almost transparent white, very ten- 
der and a delightfully pungent taste. Remains in a 
tender condition unusually long. Can be pulled in 
thirty-five days from the time of sowing. The top 
being small, it can be grown very close, this making it 
very productive and profitable. Pkt. 5c.,0z. 10c., 4 

. 25C., lb. 75c., 5 lbs. $3 25. 
WHITE STRASBURG. Imported seed, not as 

good quality as the above Oz. sc., 44 lb. 15c.,1b, 
soc., 10 Ibs. $4.50. 

va PHILADELPHIA WHITE BOX. 
Pkt. sc., 1{ lb. 20c., lb. 50c 

y WHITE VIENNA. 
iS under the name of Lady Finger. 

2 

True. 

Sold by some seedsmen (?)) 
Oz. sc., Y% Ib. 20c., 

lbg 45c. 

RED STRASBURG. Handsome deep crimson 
T color, blending off to almost white at the bottom. 

Valuable market variety. Pkt. 5c., oz. 1oc., 4% lb. 
Fe @ 25¢ ,\b. 80c. 

3 WAITE SUMMER TURNIP, or GLOBE. 
A QZ. sc., 1/ Ib. 20¢., lb. soc. 

- §© NEW SCARLET OLIVE. A very early red 
sort; good market wariety ; selected seed. Pkt. 5c., 

B 9Z. I0C., % Ib. 25c., lb. 7oc., 5 lbs. $3.25. 

um<on UF 

y’ PHILADELPHIA GARDENERS’ LONG 
SCARLET SHORT TOP (True). Pkt. 5c., oz. 

Pkt. 5c., oz. 10c., { 1b 20c., lb. 6oc. 
¥ SCARLET TURNIP WHITE TIPPED. 

Qz. 5c., % lb. rsc., lb. 45c , 10 lbs. and over 35c. lb. 
’ BARLY FRENCH BREAKFAST. Pkt. sc., 

' og. 10c., % Ib. 20c., lb soc. 
4 R 1 if EARLY SCARLET TURNIP. Oz. 5c., 14 Ib. 

a 150%, lb. 35c., 10 Ibs. $3.00. 
a AYELLOW MAY DUKE. A valuable 

zoc., Y% lb. 20c., lb. 6oc., 2 Ibs. $1.00. 
& vf OLIVE-SHAPED GOLDEN YELLOW. 

f 

quick- 

A) ee b- growing, short-top, oval-shaped Variety, from England, Highly prized by all who plane 

NEW WHITE ICICLE 
The flavor of this new variety is very mild, and it is 

invaluable for slicing. The top is quite short, flesh : 
very crisp, tender, juicy and is very attractive when 
bunched, It matures in about thirty-seven days from 
the time of sowing the seed and remains in prime con- 
digion for eating for fully two weeks. For the cottage, 
garden or market purposes we consider it a great addi- 
ifn. Pkt. 5c.,0z. roc., / lb. 25c., Ib. 75¢. By 

OSE CHARTIER. Pkt. sc., oz. 10c.>1{ Ib. Sue 
28c , Ib. 6oc. ENS 

Hl M"& S. NEW EARLY 
: WHITE DELICACY 

This new sort is a cross between Wood’s 
Early Frame and our Improved White 
Strasburg. A most distinguishing charac- 

fmt teristicis its rich, waxy appearance, The 
gees shape is one long sought for, and the most 

| advantageous for bunching, being what 
might be called half stump rooted. The 
color is pearl white, with the waxy ap- 
pearance above described, and the texture 

| is very firm and solid. It is about one 
| week later than Simon’s Solid Ivory, but 

after they are ready for marketing they re- 
mainin eatable condition fully two weeks 

before they show signs of going to seed, and do 

2 | 

crisp. Pkt. 5c., oz. roc., 44 lb. 25c., 1b. 75c., 5 Ibs. 
$3.25. 

I Get Better Satisfaction 
Have been planting your seeds for the past 

fourteen years, and I get better satisfaction from 
your seeds than any others. All your radishes 
are perfect. I had three acres down in them 
last season. R. O. Ketcuum, Norfolk, Va. 

FELTON’S MODEL WHITE BOX. Animprovement upon the Philadelphia 
White Box, having a shorter top, prettier shape and somewhat earlier. Pkt. sc., oz. 
toc., { lb. 2oc., Ib. 6o0c. 

4S 

not become woody. Top short, flesh mild and} Roots 5 to 6 ins. in length, color bright red, top small, 

it, Pkt. 5c.,0z. 10c., % lb. 30c., lb. $1.00, 

VMOORE’S 
FORCING 
CARMINE 

Perfectly distinct 
from any other red 
forcing radish. Very 
short top, very early 
and suitable for for- 
cing; color a beautiful 
rosy carmine; flesh 
white, crisp and of 
good flavor. It well 
deserves a place 
among spring rad- 

§ ishes, for its pleasing, 
color; has the merit 
of being an all season. 
radish. Will mature 
delicious radishes iv 
27 days. Pkt. 5¢., 
oz. 10c., % Ib. 2sc., 
lb. 75¢. 

WHITE 
ENGLISH 

SUMMER 
A very desirable radish for sum- 

mer use, remaining solid and crisp 
after spring sorts are over. Top of 
medium length. Much used in 
England. Very crisp and sweet. 
Pkt. 5c., oz. roc., % lb. 2oc., lb. 
6o0c., 5 lbs. $2.50. 

All our Seed is Grown from. 
Transplanted Roots only, 
which Insures the Greatest 
Possible Perfection. Our Seed 
will, therefore, give much bet-= 
ter Satisfaction than that ob-- 
tained elsewhere. 

planted by market gardeners around Cincinnati, Ohio. 

good for sash or open ground. Pkt. 5c.,0z.1oc., ¥% lb. 20c., 
Ib. 55c., 5lbs. $2.50. 

PARISIAN BLACK SPANISH. Excellent va- 
riety, good keeper, very black skin, pure white flesh. Pkt. 
5¢., oz. 10c., { lb. 30c., lb. $1.00. 

CARDINAL GLOBE. Very pure stock. Pkt. sc., 
oz. 10c., Y% lb. 20c., lb. 60c., 5 lbs. $2.50. 

PERFECTION CHINA ROSE WINTER. We 

have a very much improved strain of this important 

variety of our own growing. Shape perfect; color a beau- 

tiful, brilliant, rosy carmine flesh white. Selected seed. 

Pkt. 5c., oz. xzoc., 14 lb. 25c., lb. 75¢. 

' CHINA ROSE. Imported seed; never av reliable as 

American grown. Pkt. 5c., 4 Ib. 20c., lb, soc. Perfection China Rose.. 



Y dant cropper; the longest keeper; the finest quality; double the yield of all other long 

3S 
, * NEW GIANT THICK-LEAVED NORFOLK SAVOY, or HARDY WINTER. 

{ 

kf VICTORIA LONG STANBING. English grown. 

ommPARIS MARKET, or€ PERPETUAL SPINAGH 

SALSIFY, or VEGETABLE OYSTER PLANT 
German, Bocksbart. French, Sa/szfis. Spanish, Ostra Vegetal. 

One ounce will sow 25 feet of drill; 6 to 10 Ibs. per acre. 

Salsify is one of the most deacious and nutritious of vegetables, and should be more 
generally cultivated for use in Winter, when the supply of really good vegetables is so 
limited. It has a grassy top, and a long, white, tapering root, nearly resembling a slim 
parsnip. It closely assimilates to the taste and flavor of the oyster when properly 
cooked, and is a good substitute for it; very wholesome and nutritious. The roots are 
either boiled or mashed and made into delicious fritters, or half boiled and grated fine, 
made into balls, dipped into batter and fried like oysters; it is a very good substitute for | 
the shell fish itself. by 

MOORE’S GIANT WHITE RUSSIAN 
AkaAAAAAAAAAAAAAAE BALSIFY. This is the largest, smoothest and 
as §$¢ most profitable in cultivation Roots pure anh 

’ in color, three times larger than the ordinary sal- 
= DON’T HESITATE = sify, of very superior quality and fine flavor, fics 
= §« very fine grained, tender and of more pronounce 
ES TO PLANT THE §¢ and agreeable oyster-like flavor. Invaluable to 
EAS §¢ market gardeners. The tops remain in good con- 
eS BEST. » & & % §< dition until late the following Spring. The seed | 
= §« should not be sown so early as other varieties. 
PMLCL LLLRLLREL ELC LLG This variety was sent to us by the American Con- 

sul at St. Petersburg, Russia, where it is grown 
Pkt. roc., oz. 15c., Y% lb. goc., lb. $1.50, 5 lbs. and to the exclusion of all other sorts. 

oyér, $1.40 per Ib. 
yw LMPROVED MAMMOTH SANDWICH ISLAND SALSIFY. 
‘Our improved strain is remarkably fine and superior to any other strain. 
toe., % Ib. 35¢., Ib. $1.25. 

¥v LONG WHITE. Notso large as the above. Pkt. 5c., 0z. 10c., Y% lb. 25¢., lb. 75¢. | 

SORREL 
Of the easiest growth. Sorrel is cultivated for its leaves, which possess a very fine 

flavor boiled and served like spinach. It also makes delicious soup according to direc- | § 
tions given in Mrs. Rorer’s book, ‘‘ How to Cook Vegetables.” 
LARGE-LEAVED GARDEN. Cultivated for its acidity and much used in 

salads. Pkt. 5c., oz. 20c., Y lb. soc., x lb. $1.50. 

SPINACH 
German, Sfzzat. French, Efimard. Spanish, Espinaca. 

‘One ounce for 100 feet of drill; 10 to 30 Ibs. in drills for an acre, according 
to method of culture. 

NEW AMSTERDAM PROLIFIC LONG STANDING. 

True stock. | 
Pkt.5c., oz. | 

The most abun- 

standing sorts; the best Spring Spinach in the world to-day for the amateur or market 
gardener. This is a new variety, distinguished for its exceedingly dark-green colored, 
curly leaves, of robust growth, and for its remarkably long standing qualities, being 
from two to three weeks later than all other long standing sorts. The seed is inclined 
to be prickly. In our trials of Spinach last Spring it outyielded every other variety and at the 
same time stood longer before going to seed. It is very hardy and will withstand the severest 
Winter, of rapid growth and is adapted tosow any time in the year. On account of it being 
such an enormous yielder, the ground should be well manured. Pkt. s5c., % Ib. 15c., lb. 4oc., 
5dbs. $1.50, 10 lbs. $2.50, 25 Ibs. $5.50. 

YY AMERICAN ROUND SEEDED SAVOY, or BLOOMSDALE. True stock. Oz. 
se., lb. 20c., 10 lbs. $1.75, 25 lbs. $3.75, bu. $6.00. 

The best for Fall sowing as well as early Spring; of a handsome dark-green color, producing 
more and larger beautiful curled thick leaves than any other. Will yield double the bulk, and 
remain firm and bright longer than any other. The best and most profitable curled variety to 
grow. Oz. 5c., % lb. roc., lb. 30c., 5 lbs. $1.25, 10 lbs $2.00, bu. $8.00. 
BELGIUM EVERGREEN, or VIROFLAY LONG STANDING. Leaves very 

* thick, tender, dark-green, and well curled; the leaf resembles our well-known Norfolk Savoy ; 
will stand longer and yield double the quantity of the Enkhingen or Prickly Seeded long standing 
gorts. Pkt. sc., 0z. r0oc., % lb. r5c , Ib. 35¢., 5 lbs. $1.50, 10 lbs. $2.25, 25 lbs. $5.00. 

Oz. 5c., Y% lb. 10c., lb. 20c., 10 lbs. 
Ciecledca iLL New Giant "Thick-Leaved “Norfolk 

Savoy Spinach. 

TOBACCO SEED 

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF. An old well-known 
variety. Pkt.5c.,0z.20c , ¥/ |b. 60c., lb. $2.00 

LANCASTER COUNTY BROADLEAF. More 
largely grown than any other in Lancaster County, Pa. 
Pkt. 5c., oz. 20c., Y% Ib. 6oc., lb. $2 00, 

HAVANA. Grown from seed imported from the dis- 
Pkt. 1oc., 0z. 35¢. 

$1.75. bu. $6.00. 
, NEW ZEALAND SPINACH. Yields an abundance of the tenderest Spinach 
® during the hottest months of the year, or in dry, arid localities where the ordinary 
Spinach runs to seed. The seed is sown where the plants are to stand, in May or 
earlier in a hot-bed and transplanted, and the plants will continue to yield a supply of 
good leaves of excellent quality during theéntire summer, requiring scarcely any at- 
tention. Genuine imported seed only. t. 5c., oz. r0c., Y{ Ib. 3oc., Ib. $1.00. 

A most excellent variety for early Spring, Summer or Autumn sowing; very ten-|_ . ay ae 
der and productive; excellent for private gardens; does not run to seed and very | trict of Vuelta de Abajo. 
hardy. Pkt. 5c., oz. roc., %{ Ib. 20c., lb. 6oc. BONANZA. A White Burley cross on Yellow Oro- 
HOON OOO OPO Ue OCP L INE LMI | noko, possessing the qualities of both parents blended. 

We are very large growers of Spinach Seed_and can give very 

low quotations on 100 or 1,000-Ib. lots of any sort. 

PTTL a TEA 

Pkt. roc., oz. 25c., 4 lb. 75¢., lb. $2.50. 

in length, and matures as far north as Duluth. Pkt. roc., Nj-= 
3 GENERAL GRANT. It produces leaves 44 inches SSE 

THUMP UVM MLN MAUPIN ROTARY Paver vie Pierre it Ptd 

RHUBARB, or PIE PLANT 
German, Rhubarber. French, RAubarbe. Spanish, Rutbarbo Bastardo. 

One ounce will produce about 500 plants. 

Where Rhubarb is planted for market purposes we 
advise the planting of roots and not seed. We caution | 
ous customers against buying roots known as “seed- 
ists 

& M. & S. GIANT EXTRA EARLY PARA- 
"GON. We introduce this remarkable novelty in the 
confident assurance that eventually it will supersede 
all other varieties for forcing, and that it will supersede 
all other sorts in open ground culture. In growth it 
resembles the Victoria and is quite as large and pro- 
ductive as that well-known variety, but the Rhubarb is 
more upright in habit, and in the open ground comes 
earlier into use. Anotherand still more important merit 

ay i is the beautiful color—a rich, bright red, and this char- 
acteristic remains after cooking, even when the roots have been forced in absolute| We herewith offer a remarkable opportunity to our cus- 
darkness. The sticks are large and exceedingly tender, and have a delicious flavor. | tomers to procure the best new and novel varieties of the 
Altogether this fine variety possesses a combination of qualities which will make it a| best American and European varieties of Strawberries. 
necessity with every progressive market gardener. Just as desirable for the family |Our mixture includes all the best, large-fruited, white, 
garden, Itis an enormous yielder and sells at “top notch”’ prices. One of our cus- |red and purple everbearing; also the finest early and late 
tomers took $1,525.00 from one acre of this sort. Extra strong roots 1sc., 2 for 25¢., | fruiting sorts of the highest merit, which will insure the |S. 
dgz. $1.50, 100 $8.00; add 5c. per root if to go by mail. Seed, pkt. 10c., oz. 25c., 1 Ib. | planter the most satisfactory results possible. Many valu- |A( 

wesc... Ib. $3.00. | able new varieties will result from planting our hybridized ; 
~ RED STRAWBERRY. Early red stalks. Pkt. sc., oz. 20c., % Ib_60c., Ib. $2.00. | seed. From seed sown in April or May, we have in the 
VICTORIA (Large Green) and LINNZEUS. Pkt. sc., oz. 15c., lb. $1.25 following year picked large quantities of delicious fruit. 
Large roots of three above sorts, each roc., doz. $1.co; add 5c. each if to go by | No customer with a garden or farm should miss this fine 

mail. Per 100, by express or freight, first size, $4.50; extra selected, $6.00. | opportunity for obtaining valuable new varieties of Straw- 
Rhubarb Roots are a great specialty with us and we can readily supply 100 or 10,000. | berries. Pkt. roc., 3 for 25¢., % oz. $1.25. 

oz. 40c , ¥f Ib. $1.10, lb. $4 o0. 

PERSIAN ROSE MUSCATELLE. 
from the gardens of the Shah of Persia. 
Y |b. $1.00, lb $3 00. 

Introduced 
Pkt. 10c., 02. 30€., 

the best for all purposes. 
lb. $2.00. 

SUMATRA DEL PURA. 
toc., 0Z. 50c., ¥ |b. $1.50 

IMPROVED WHITE BURLEY. This strain is 
very much superior to the White Burley as sold heretofore, 
Pkt. 1oc., oz. 4oc., Y% Ib. $1.10, lb. $4.00. 

Mixed, Large-Fruited Hybrid- 

ized Strawberry Seed 

Pkt. 10c,, 0z. 25c., ¥% Ib. 60c., 

Rhubarb is probably 

the most profitable 
For wrappers. Pkt, 

and satisfactory crop 

a market gardener 

produces. 4~ 24 ww 
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y Bush sorts,: 0z.for60 hills. Bush varieties,5 to6 Ds.,and running varieties, 3 to 4 Ibs., in hills for an acre. 
German, Auréiss,—French, Courpgr.—Spanish, Calatasa Jomtanera. 

wis It is useless to sow until the weather has become settled and warm. Light, rich soils are best suited to their growth, 
and it is most economical of manure to prepare hills for the seeds in the ordinary manner by incorporat'ng two or three 
shovelfuls of well-rotted manure with the soil for each hill, as is done for Melons. For bush varietes, from three to four feet 
each way, and for the running sorts, from eight to ten feet. Eight or ten seeds should be sown in each hill, thinning out 
after they have attained their third and fourth leaves, leaving three or four of the strongest plants. 

aveston THE BE ST EARLY Dow’s Extra Early White Bush or Patty Pan 
For the past several years Mr. O.S. Dow, of Cape May Co., N. J., with whom it originated, has 

been sending these squashes to Philadelphia and other markets from 8 to 11 days earlier than his neighbors 
who grow the old Patty Pan sorts, realizing from 75c.'to $1.00 per 4% bu. basket for same. It is the result 
of selections which have been made for many years by Mr. Dow. It grows in the bush form, without any 
inclination to make runners, and is enormously productive. The squashes mature fully ro days earlier 
than the old sort and are of good marketable size. The squashes cook well and the flavor is delicious and 
forms no hard shell until nearly ripe, which is another great improvement over all others of this type. 
Entirely free from any green cast. The squashes have very small seed cavity and are unusually solid and 
heavy, which greatly enhances their value for shipping long distances, Pkt. 5c.,0z. roc., 44 lb. 25¢., 
b.86c.. 5 Ibs. $3 50. 

f THE STRICKLER GREEN SUMMER CROOK NECK. This new variety of Summer 
rook Neck grows twice as large as tne common sort. They have a dark-green skin, slightly striped with 

lighter shades green and yellow, are very productive and of the finest quality. As a squash for frying 
they are unequaled, being superior in flavor to egg-plant. Delicious when made inco fritters. Pkt. 5c., 
ozst0c., % lb. 25¢., lb. 75¢. 

NEW EGG PLANT BUSH SQUASH. Beautiful cream-colored fruit, of medium size and 
first-rate quality and excellent flavor, delicious when mace into fritters. Comes into fruit much earlier, 
besides being free from disease and much easierto grow than egg plant proper, Certain to please every 

wer of this vegetable. Pkt. 5c., oz. roc., 14 lb. 30c., Ib. $1.00. 
CANADA WINTER CROOK NECK. Isagreat favorite where known. Itis very beautiful 

in appearance, being a distinct green. ‘The flesh is a rich yellow, solid, fine grained, very sweet, and 
excellent for pies or baking. Can be grown among corn, same as pumpkins, and yield a good crop. This 
is sells well and should be in the hands of every market gardener. Pkt. 5c., oz. 10c., 14 |b. 25¢., 
Ib, oc. 

CHICAGO WARTED HUBBARD. This seems to be, by all odds, the best strain of Hub- 
bard Squash we have ever grown, of large size, dark green, almost black color. A good keeper. Pkt. 
5C/0Z. toc., Y Ib. 35c., Ib. $1.00. 

PIE SQUASH. Theskinis similar to that of the golden russet apple. The fleshis yellow and 
ery thick, making them appear almost solid. It is early, surprisingly productive. All in all, we call 

it thesfrandest thing out for pies. A ready selleron market. Pkt. 5c., oz. 10c., 4 lb. 25c., lb. 60c. 
MPROVED CUSHAW. ' It is very beautiful, being a distinct mottled green and white striped, 

The flesh is yellow, solid, fine grained, very sweet, and excellent for pies; also good for baking. Sells 
well on market, and should be in the hands of every grower. Pkt. 5c., 0z. roc., 14 lb. 25c., lb. 60c. 

GOLDEN CUSTARD BUSH. A dark, rich, golden yellow. Quality ex- 
ego Pkt. 5c., 0z. roc., % |b. 20¢., lb. 6oc. 

By) a a 

‘Extra Early Patty Pan 
Canad AY STATE. Dark green winter variety. Pkt. 5c., oz. roc., 14 lb. 20c., Ib. Goc. 

a OSTON MARROW. Oz. 5C., Ib. 250. Ib: 75. 5 lbs. $3.50. iS 
i -WAMMOTH LONG ISLAND HITH B ee EKte5C., (OZ. IOC., 14 

, ZF A SPS NN WINTER geld. 20c., lb. 50c. ‘ de ss 
YG SS =a Ye j  DELICATA. Early and very prolific. Ground color orange-yellow, splashe 

BZ == : ,OOKNECK Wand striped with very dark green. Although of small size, the squashes are very 

quash. Pkt. 5c., oz. 10oc., 14 Ib. 20c., Ib. soc. 
DUNLAP’S EARLY PROLIFIC GOLDEN MARROW. This new 

Marrow Squash is certainly a valuable acquisition ; for, while it is remarkably pro- 
ductive,‘no variety can compete with it for earliness, it being about twelve days 
ahead of the-Boston Marrow, and for this reason can be planted a week later than 
any other variety of marrow. Its color is most attractive, a brilliant orange-red. 

good keeper. Pkt. 5c., 0z. roc., 4 Ib. 30c., lb. $1.00, 5 Ibs. $4.50. 
FRENCH COCOANUT. For both summer and winter use. The most 

deliciously flavored squash grown; dry, sweet, rich and wonderfully solid and pro- 
ductive and the best keeper of all. When well matured and taken off the vine 
before frost it is no uncommon thing for them to keep one year in good condition. 

. 5¢., oz. r0c., 14 lb. 25¢., Ib. 75c. 
y SEEN SUMMER CROOK NECK. Pkt. sc.,0z. roc.,14 lb. 20c., Ib. 60c. 

1.” GOLDEN SUMMER CROOK NECK. Warted, Pkt. 5c., oz. 10c., 4% 
‘Ib,.20c,, 1b. 50c. 
SPTTON’S LONG WHITE VEGETABLE MARROW. The most 

prcuctive Marrows in cultivation. Pkt. 5c., oz. roc., 14 Ib. 25c., Ib. 75¢. 
MAMMOTH CHILI SQUASH. Specimens weighing 290 pounds have 

been grown. The flesh is very thick and of a very rich yellow color; the quality is 
good and very nutritious. They are most profitable to grow-for stock feeding. They 
eép well throughout the winter. Pkt. 5c.,0z. roc., 44 lb. 25¢., Ib. 75c. 

W CHINESE. Beautiful yellow flesh, a dry, rich, sweet flavor, even without the 
eof sugar. Bush variety. Pkt. 5c., oz. roc., u% tb. 25C., lb. 8oc. 
THE WARREN. It has an extremely hard, flinty shell and is an excellent 

keeper. The flesh is of a beautiful, bright golden yellow. Pkt. 5c.,0z. toc., 4% 
Ib. 25c., Ib. 75¢. 

S38 and heavy, while the quality is rich and dry. An excellent ‘‘all season”’ 

The Strickler Grcen Summer Crook Neck. 
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GERMAN, LIEBESAPFAL FRENCH, TOMATE A 1 0Z. FOR 1,500 PLANTS 
SPANISH, TOMATE QUARTER POUND (TO TRANSPLANT) FOR AN ACRE 

Culture. This seed should be sown early in March in a hotbed, greenhouse, or inside the window or sitting room, where a night temperature of not less 

than sixty degrees is kept, in drills five inches apart and half aninch deep. When the plants are about twoinches high they should be set out three inches 

apart in boxes three inches deep or potted into three inch pots, allowing a single plant toa pot. They are sometimes shifted a second time into larger pots, 

by which process the plants are rendered more sturdy and branching. About the middle of May, in this latitude, the plants may be set in the open ground. 

They are planted for early crops on light, sandy soil at a distance of three feet apart, in hills in which a good shovelful of rotted manure has been mixed, On 

heavy soils which are not suited for an early crop, they should be planted four feet apart. Water freely atthe time of transplanting, and shelter from the sun 

a few days until the plants are established. Tomatoes will always produce greater crops and be of better flavor when staked up, or when trained agains 
walls or fences. 

‘oa All our Specialty Tomato Seed is grown, selected and saved exclu- The growing of high grade Tomato Seed is a leading and important 

i sively from the best specimen for seed, and Is of the highest quality. specialty with us and we probably distribute more seed to CRITICAL 

MARKET GARDENERS and CANNERS will find our SELECTED TO- | MARKET GARDEN and SELECT CANNING ESTABLISHMENTS than any other three 
= MATO SEED RELIABLE in every respect. seedsmen in the United States. ? 

Remember, the Main Thing in Making a Good Crop of Tomatoes is to Get Your Seed From Us. BUY THE BEST 

THE MOST VALUABLE LEER Ny, 7 
LADO Et IAN Zn Gas WORTH ITS Extra Early Zee Sea went in 

TOMATO gy GOLD 
— = 
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PROFITS FRO, 
ONMF ACHE. 

WE OFFER 

YOU 

A CHANCE TO 
COIN MONEY 

A Most Remarkably Large, Smooth Extra Early 

; LL NEW TOMATO 
V MOORE'S KING OF THE EARLIES firy"tomste in ne Wor. 

We have here the grandest Large Extra Early Smooth Tomato of the age | the fruit ripens early and almost ‘“‘allat once.” The tomato that will bring 

for Market Gardeners, Private Gardeners and Shippers, no matter whether | you wealth and fame. 

you plant one dozen or one million plants for your first picking. It is just the Each and every vine is a perfect mass of large size fruit, as our illustra- 
tion shows. Itis a very compact grower and consequently can be planted 

, p one-third closer than any other early sort. If you grow early tomatoes don’t 
tomato you need. It is the tomato above all other extra early tomatoes. It is miss planting it. It will be both pleasure and PROFIT to you. It is the 

an enormous yielder. The plant is a perfect mass of large, beautiful red fruit. | ca;tiest large, smooth tomato ever introduced. Pkt. 15¢., 3 for 35¢., 7 for 75c., 
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large Extra Early Tomato thousands have been looking for. It is just the 

It is the ideal ‘‘stem setter,” and as there is a remarkable absence of leaves | ¥% oz. $1.00, 1 02. $2.00, 34 Ib. $6.00. 

WHAT THE PLANTERS OF MOORE’S KING OF THE EARLIES TOMATOES SAY : 

| had beautiful ripe Tomatoes June 5th from your Moore’s King of the It is almost like Finding Money to grow Moore’s King of the Earlies Tomato 

Earlies.—JOHN DOBLE, Gardener to Jas. L. Cummings, Bryn Mawr. for market. They pick earlier and outyield any other sort grown in Burling- 

ton County. Ripe tomatoes May 31st, aud almost a basket to a hill, is my 
I took $2165.75 from the ounce of your Moore’s King of the Earlies, pur- | record.—SaAMUEL BANSON, Burlington, N. J. 

chased from you last year. My first 24 baskets sold for $2.60 per basket.— 
: Id for 50c. per basket more than my neighbors’ 

WILLIAM COULTER, Janvier, N. J. My Moore’s King Tomato so c.p y HIE: 
Earliannas, and they outyield any sort ever grown here.—SAMUEL SWEETEN, 

My Moore’s King of the Earlies Tomatoes were ripe and allsold before my | Woodbury, N. J. 
neighbors began to pick. I realized from $1.75 to $250 per basket. My Your New Early King Tomato is a Wonder—had beautiful ripe ones June 

neighbors, who had western seed, only got 65 cents to $1.10.—ZANFORD JONES, Ist. All gardeners should grow them.—MICHAEL J. Norris, Gardener to 

Moorestown, N. J. Miss M. M. Nixon, Germantown. 
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‘A WONDERFUL NEW TOMATO 

Big Victor 

EARLY.. 
“There’s Big Money In It.” 

Worth MANY MILLIONS OF DOL- 

LARS to Tomato Growers 

We have a big reputation for growing good tomato seed and for having the best varieties. A word to the wise—Moore’s Big Victor Extra Early 

Tomato is a brand new variety never before offered to the public and was produced at great cost. This valuable market variety was developed from a chance 
seedling found growing in a field of our Moore’s King of the Earlies, which we were saving for seed some four years ago. It is the earliest red variety and the 

largest extra early red variety ever produced. Its yield is enormous, every vine being a great mass of large size red fruit of the stem setting type. It 
invariably brings the highest market price. This wonderful variety is actually earlier and larger than our Moore’s King of the Earlies but not quite so 

smooth—but as a large early tomato grower remarked to us—give me earliness and large size and the tomato will sell even if it be not smooth. He was 

tight. Every tomato growershould plant it. Our word for it—He will miss many dollarsif he don’t. Pkt. 15c., 2 pkts. 25¢.,.5 for 50c., % oz. $1.00, I OZ. $1.75. 

CHALK’S EARLY JEWEL TOMATO} isin o00 
Most Valuable Large Second 

Early Red Tomato Ever 

Introduced 
All Who Grow Early Tomatoes Should Plant It 

Since we introduced this most excellent variety 
in 1898 it has brought joy, gladness, satisfaction and 
hundreds of thousands of dollars to the homes of mar- 
ket gardeners and others who have purchased their seed 
from us. It has becomea standard variety with, and 
is now planted by private gardeners and market 

\ \ \N \\ \\\ ; A Neds 2h gardeners from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from the 

Ss Nees er RY Great Lakes to the Gulf of Mexico. 
In size it is fully as large as our famous Moore’s 

Triumph, and maintain thety large size throughout the 
whole season. We could fill pages of this catalogue 
with unsolicited testimonials and comments about the 
fine qualities and great money value of this wonderful 
fine early tomato. It ripens evenly to the stem, has 
very few seeds, while the productiveness is simply 
atounaing it having frequently produced 1% bushels 
of beautiful ripe fruit per plant. It not only bears 
early but continues to bear ripe fruit until frost, and 
unlike most other varieties the size is held up well 
until the last picking. Itis no experiment, but is on a 
broad basis of firmly established merit. It is well 
adapted to all sections of the country and is a standard 
and satisfactory early tomato in all desirable points. 
If you would have a ‘‘ good thing ’’ don’t fail to plant it. 
Please note we do not claim this to be an extra early 
sort. In point of earliness it is only about five or six 
days behind such sorts as the Atlantic Prize, Earliana 
and Early Ruby. Moveover, it will sell when placed 
side by side with these sorts from 200 per cent. to 300 per 
cent. more, and this, too, on any market. Quantity 
very limited. Pkt. 1oc., % oz. 25c., oz. soc., % 1b. $1.50, 
1b. $5.50. We wish all our customers to have a chance to 
try this wonderfully valuable tomato, and we cannot sell 
more than one pound to one customer. 

New Varietles of Tomatoes and the Growling of Large Quantities of Seed is Our Specialty. No Establishment in the World Makes Such a Specialty of Tomato 

Growing as Ourselves. F ‘ ere : ‘ , ) . 

is making this claim we mean Actual Growing. Some who claim to be extensive gvowers in this line we find vazse a large portion, if not their entire 

output, at the back door of some canning tactory, simply washing out seed from th- refuse. Such seed may contain a mixture of half a dozen 

° varieties. i 
: aie fame of the varieties originating withand introduced by us has extended to every country on the face of the globe where the tomato is grown. 
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Moore & Simon’s Tomato Seed 

SIMON’S 

Early Abundance 
As the name indicates, this is a very prolific tomato. It is in- 

deed the best of all the early pink sorts for color, shape, size, 
quality and productiveness. Old market gardeners pronounce it 
a veritable ‘gold mine,” owing to the fact that it outyields and 
outsells all other large early pink sorts sent to Philadelphia mar- 
kets. Fruit extra large in size, remarkably solid, smooth and the 
size of the fruit is maintained to the end of the season. It is a 
superbly good shipper and fine keeper, being very solid and firm, 
It is among the earliest of the large, smooth sorts. A highly val- 
uable variety for Southern growers, owing to the fact that it car- 
ries well long distances, coupled with the fact that we never 
knew it to show any evidence of blight, no matter where grown 
Pkt. roc., oz. 30c., 4 Ib. 85c., lb. $3.00. i 

Dwarf Stone Tomato 
The Biggest Fruited Dwarf Red 

Its fruits average about double the size of the Dwarf Champion, 
and nearly as Selected Stone,’ the well-known, large-fruited red 
variety, and yet come equally as early as Dwarf Champion; is 
more productive because of size, and consequently more profita- 

ble to grow, either in the field or under glass, The strong, upright habit of growth 
permits of close planting—as near as 18 by 24 inches—and produces an abundant 

BIGGER CROPS--BIGGER PRICES--BIGGER PR FITS Are Assured to all those whoplant > 

S SA Slt ules 

| EARLY ABUNDANCE. | 

e NY AeA crop. The shape of fruit is beautifully smooth; free from cracks about stem; grows 
The Best 1S \ Ne solid; ripens evenly and is of excellent quality. Dwarf, Stone will easily find a permanent 
Our Boast Ww pace among our other standard sorts on account of its increased productiveness and large size. 

: kt. r0c., % OZ. 30c., oz. 50c., Y% Ib. $1.50. 

FORCING OR GREENHOUSE TOMATOES 
_, We make a special study of these and find the following to give the best satisfaction : 
“ MOORE’S EARLIEST OF ALL. Unquestionably the earliest red forcing Tomato in cultivation; fruit smooth, of medium size and very prolific. Pkt. 25c., oz. $1.00. 
“SUTTON’S PERFECTION. A superb Tomato, combining great productiveness with excellence of form, high quality, and large size. Fruit round and perfectly 

smooth; color rich bright crimson; flesh solid, almost free from seeds, and of an agreeable piquant flavor. One of the finest Tomatoes for exhibition and excellent for general 
indoor cultivation. In favorable seasons enormous crops may be grown out of doors. Pkt. 20c , 3 for 50c., oz. 75C. ; 

BLENHEIM BEAUTY. A most excellent Scotch variety, of medium size, rich glossy red color, and heavy setter. A truly superb variety. Pkt. 20c., 3 for soc., oz. 75C. 

Golden Fig ~<a S IDEN FIG 

Egg 
Tomato 

Our selection of this 
sort will be found much 
superior to the old plum 
or pear. Our illustration 
shows its exact shape, 
and habit of producing 
fruit in numerous clus- 
ters. It is wonderfully 
productive, yielding dou- 
ble that of other sorts, 
This variety makes pick- 
les and preserves of the 
finest quality. It is pre- 
eminently the best of all 
the small yellow sorts for 
market. Pkt. 1oc., 3 pkts. 
25C.y OZ. 50C. 
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As Solid and Meaty as Beefsteak 
ale 

| Ki ( A 

tN ral MeN droll mPa 
SPARKS’ EARLIANA. Originated by Mr. Geo. C. Sparks, of 

loucester Co., N. J. Fruit is red, of good size and matures somewhat 

later than our Early Gem. Pkt. 1oc., oz. soc., Y% lb. $1.75. 

of IN 
eM) be MOST 3) VGolden Strawberry [Shims 

¢ IT IS 3 a= = 
Winter BLIGHT PROOF = Tie, 

Cherry Tomato NEW TOMATO, “DUKE OF YORK” 
AMA F Of Special Value to Florida Growers. 

This distinct husk enveloped tomato is unequaled for ‘ é pike 
: : ; Cui he as One of the grandest Tomatoes recently introduced, color rich glossy scarlet, similar 

canning, preserving and pies. Dried in sugar, as raisins | to our Sutton’s Gold Mine, splendid cropper, round in shape, flesh very firm, large size, 
or figs, or to use in fruit cake, they are unexceiled. | fine flavor. A leading feature of this superb variety is that it ripens its fruit more uni- 

formly together than any known kind, whilst its profusion of clusters averaging eight and 
g ten large evenly formed clusters each, makes it conspicuously handsome Ripens evenly 

— abundance. For sauce they are excellent, and for pies | to the stem,is a strong, healthy grower, not subject to rust or blight, is an enormous 
nothing can equal them in flavor and taste. They are delicious as preserves, and | cropper, and produces until the vines are killed by frost. holding its size exceedingly 

They well until the last picking. Quality the very best, very solid and meaty. It is in every 
ae ee Fae iieary c way a desirable variety for market gardeners, as its beautiful appearance always insures 
CALS OUCRCCUCIE LO EAU LAW AS EIT. t. 5C., 02, 25c., 2 02. 40c, Y% |b. 75¢,| an extra price. An excellent sort for late summer and fall. Plants should be “ set out”? 

Ib. $2.25. earlier than other late sorts. Pkt. roc., oz. 40c., Y% lb. £1.00, Ib. $4.00. 

They have a strawberry flavor, and produce fruit in great 

when dried in sugar are much better than raisins for cakes and puddings 
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) You Know What You Cet When You Get Tomato Seed from Moore & Simon 

MOORE’S TRIUMPH # gt i= 
TOMATO SN 

1 i GREATEST SECOND EARLY and W° Gf 
LATE TOMATO ever offered to th® x U7; 

American Tomato Grower. Planted last 

year by over 64,000 of the best gardeners and 

canners in America, who all unanimously 

endorse it as the best ever introduced. 

Ourillustration gives a very correct idea of the 

size and shape of this valuable new variety. We 

introduced this grand Tomato to our gardeain 
friends twelve years ago, and since then scores 0 
seedmen have tried without success to offer one as |///f 
good. Words cannot adequately describe its many |{if 
admirable qualities for the market gardener, canner |i} 
or private grower. Wecan truthfully say, however, 
that it isthe finest medium early or late Tomato 
ever introduced, a truly remarkable, handsome, very 
large, solid, smooth bright glossy red variety of the 
finest quality, ripens clear to the stem; wonderfully 
productive and sure cropper; does not crack, sells 
on sight. Its large size might lead somre to believe i} : 
that its fraits are ts in poner yet the fact ise Hib | 
iseven more prolific in fruiting than any of the Wh. i 44) 

standard sorts now in cultivation. It is unquestion- \ ana { 4al MARKET ae 

ably the heaviest cropper known. The Tomatoes SS} EH iS 
ac hort in immense ¢lusters of four to eignt fruits, me wy " i PRIVATEUSE 
and occasionally ten large fruits have been found in ae \ 
asinglecluster. In solidity and neatness it has no 
equal, while in luscious quality none surpass it. 
Whileit is an excellent sort for medium early, it is 
the best in the world fora late crop. Asa carrier it 
“holds up”’ perfect condition longer than any other 
large sort. The large size, beautiful color and pro- % 
ductiveness are maintained throughout the season 
until killed by frost. Pkt. 1oc., }4 0Z. 20C., OZ. 35C., 

-14 lb. $1.00, 1b. $3.50. 

fe GENERAL LIST OF VARIETIES 
RE-SELECTED TROPHY. The seed we offer was saved by ourselves | ELECTED DWARF CHAMPION. Our seed is saved from the larg- 

: 3 . -35 2 i 
personally, from choice selected fruits of true original type, and cannot fail to | est-and finest specimens only. Pkt. 5c., % oz. 15¢., 0z. 25¢., % 1b. 75¢., Ib. $2.50. 

bay lege itical. Pkt. roc., oz. 25¢., % Ib. 75¢., Ib. $2.50. ati naltites plggse the most critical. PKt. 10c., 02. 25¢., 4 Ib. 75¢., 1b. $2.50 Ja INGSTON’S BEAUTY. Pkt. 5c.,-0z. 15¢., % Ib. 50c., 1b. $1.50. 

ra 

Ms 

ELECTED NEW STONE. All seed saved f the best specim £ | 
5 Bg xeuthe bests cae | ARLY ACME. Pink skin variety. Pkt. 5c.,.0z. 15¢c., ¥% 1b. 50c., Ib. $1.50. 

fruifonly. Pkt. toc., oz. 25¢., Y% lb. 75¢., 1b. $2.50. g ii 
; ig TURNER’S HYBRID. Potato-leaf foliage, with large purple fruit. Pkt. 
HE CUMBERLAND RED. PEt. toc., oz. 25c., % Ib. 75c., Ib. $2.50. 

CRIMSON CUSHION. PEt. toc., oz. 30c., % 1b. $1.00, Ib. $3.50. 

HIVINGSTON’S PERFECTION. Pkt. 5c., 0z. 15¢., % lb. 5oc., Ib. $1.50 

EaRLY PARAGON. Bright red. Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., & Ib. 5oc., Ib. $1.50. 
M. & S. MATCHLESS. A largelate red variety of much merit; extra se- 

lected seed. PkKt..10c., 0Z. 35c., 4% Ib. goc., 1b. $3.25. 

BARLY PREEDOM. PEt. toc., oz. 30c., % 1b. 75c., Ib. $2.50. 

TROPHY. PEt. 5c¢., oz. 20c., 34 1b. 60c,, 1b. $2.00. 

os QUEEN. PEt. sc., oz. 15¢c., ¥ 1b. 50c., Ib. $1.50. : 

HE STONE. Bright scarlet. Pkt. 5c., oz, 15¢., % Ib. 50c., Ib. $1.50. 

RRANDYWINE. PEt. 5c., oz. 25¢., % Ib. 70c., 1b. $2.25. 

LIVvINGSTON’S FAVORITE. Red. PEt. 5c., oz. 15¢., % Ib. 5oc., 1b. $1.50. 

ENORMOUS. Improved. A large, smooth, bright red, late variety; not 

ae ae for market purposes. PEt. roc., oz. 25c., % Ib. 75¢., 1b. $2.50. GO LDEN GAGE TOMATO 

SUCCESS. A medium-sized, scarlet-fruited, second early variety | 

with@ew seeds. Pkt. toc., oz. 30c., &% Ib. 85c., 1b. $3.00. | It is solid, always 

smooth, entirely free 

5C,yO0Z. 25C., ¥Y 1b.75c., Ib. $2.50. 
> 

' BUCKEYE STATE. Pkt. 5¢., 0z. 25¢., &% Ib. 75c., Ib. $2.50. 

| dLIVINGSTON’S MAGUNS. PEt. toc., oz. 30c., % 1b. 85e:, 1b. $3.00. 

i 
| VJAPANESE TREE TOMATO 
j 

| 

| Dwarf and compact, tree-like in growth, the plants grow stiff and upright, 

| with thick-jointed stems, aud foliage unlike most others, of unusually dark- 

| green color, thick and corrugated. Producing large, plump, red, solid fruits, 

| very smooth and symmetrical in shape, ripening close around the stem. PEt. 

} | r0c., 3 PE#S. 25¢. 

PONDEROSA. Of very large size, but of uneven shape, and ripens un_ 

eveply. Pkt. foc,, oz. 35¢., % Ib. $1.00, Ib. $3.75. | from ridges, large in 

LORILLARD. An old variety which we have very much improved in a ape dea e 
size and@fcolor. Pkt. r1oc., oz. 25¢., % 1b. 75¢., lb. $2.50. Aas ESS beautiful ‘yel- 

| low variety eversent out. 
H RNER’S PROLIFIC. Extraearly. Pkt. 15¢., oz. 45¢., % Ib. $1.50. The larger and riper 

RED CHERRY. These little fruits are borneinlarge clusters mostabund- | fruits are sometimes 

antly,good both for preserving and pickling. Pkt. sc.. oz. 25¢., &% Ib. 75c., lb. $2.50. | tinged with red, at the 

THE PEACH. The tomatoes are two inches in diameter and in colorare | Dlossom end. None ex. 
deep rose and golden-amber blended, all covered with delicate bloom, like the | ©! it for eating rawor 
furg@ of a fine peach. Pkt. 5¢,, 0z. 4oc. slicing. The handsome 

RED PEAR, or PLUM-SHAPED. This isa leading favorite for pre. | Z°lden-yellow slices 
| make a beautiful con- ; serves, and also to make ‘‘tomato figs.’’ Delicious, rich, sweet and distinct 

flavag#_Pkt. 5c., 02. 25¢., % 1b. 75¢., Ib. $2.25. trastina dish with red 
| YBLLOW PEAR or PLUM. (See page 50.) sorts. Makes handsome, 

E TRUCKER’S FAVORITE. Color purplish red, very solid, firm | ‘ic4 Preserves. Pkt. toc., 
flesh, and not subject to rot or crack on the vines, PEt, 1oc., oz. 25¢., % Ib. 75¢., | ¥4 OZ. I5C , OZ. 25¢., 4 1b, 
Ib. $2.50. 75¢., Ib. $2.75. 

OTH ER VA RI ETI ES. There are many of them offered by other seedsmen. We have tried them all and know them to be either 
out of date or possessing little or no merit com i ieties i pared with the most excellent varieties illustrated in our 

catalogue. In this way we save our customers many thousands of dollars annually by preventing them from experimenting with useless varieties 
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German, Steckriibe. 

French, /Vavet. 

Spanish, Vaso Coman. 

* PERFECTION RED TOP MAR- 
KET WHITE GLOBE, This fit 
turnip was brought to America by a very 
successful English market gardener. It is 
the sweetest, tenderest, handsomest-look- 
ing purple top white globe turnip we ever 
grew. Our illustration, drawn from na- 
ture, shows its smooth, regular form and 
rich, purple colored top. The best 

early globe variety grown and the 
most profitable market sort. Of large 
size and very rapid growth; fine, 
juicy quality. It keeps well and is 
excellent for early or winter market. 
Pxt/sc., oz. toc., % Ib. 25c., Ib. 75€., 
2 lbs. $1.40. 

“PURPLE TOP FLAT. Strap- 
leayed. Oz. 5c., % lb. 15¢., lb. 4o0c. 

¥ NEQUTHERN PRIZE TUR. 
e — 

PURPLE TOP WHITE 
GLOBE. Very large, productive 
variety, excelient for feeding stock. 
Oz. 5c., 14 Ib. 15¢., lb. 4o0c., zo Ibs. | 
1$3.00. } 

M. & S. TELTOW GOLDEN. 
Very popular as a market sort. Of 
medium size, short top and very rapid 
growth; globe-shaped bulbs, with 
deep yellow flesh, very tender, string- 
less and of delicious flavor. The top 
of the bulbis of a beautiful light green, 
while the middle and lower part isofa 
beautiful rich golden-yellow color. An 
excellent keeper, remaining solid a 
long time. Excellent fall and winter 
sort, Sells on sight. Pkt. 5c., oz. 
zo¢., 44 1b. 25c., Ib. 80c, 

\ YELLOW, or AMBER 
GLOBE. Flesh firm and sweet; 
grows large; excellent for either table 

P or feeding stock; keeps well. Oz. 
52, 14 Ib. r5c., lb. 40c. 

NORFOLK WHITE GLOBE, This 
is a free-growing sort, useful for both table and 

TURNIP 
Turnips do best in highly enriched, light, sandy or gravelly soil; + 

commence sowing the earliest varieties in April in drills, from twelve to 

fifteen inches apart, and thin out early to six or nine inches in the rows. 

For a succession, sow at intervals of a fortnight until the last week in 

May tor early crop, and from August to September for late. 

sowings may be made for the fall and main crops. Turnips may be pre- 

served until spring by cutting off the tops about one inch from the bulb 

and storing in acellar or cool shed during winter, covering the roots 

with dry sand; they should be harvested before severe frosts set in, for, 

though comparatively hardy, few of the varieties will survive the win- 

ters of the Northern States in the open grounds 

=e BALL. 

\New Extra Early 

stock, and may be highly commended for both 
purposes. Oz. 5c., % lb. 15c., lb. goc. 

W WHITE LEMON. We offer this very 
distinct and symmetrical garden turnip with 
every confidence. It grows in the shape of a 
lemon, is of rapid growth, the top remarkably 
fine, short and very compact, as shown in the 
illustration; the flesh is of fine texture, and 

the flavor particularly delicate and melting. Pkt. sc., oz. 
— r0€., 14 Ib. 25c.. Ib. 75¢. 

ty AMERICAN GREEN TOP ABERDEEN. This, 
which we introduced in 1891, is almost indispensable in 
every rural household. It is a vigorous, free grower, valu- 
able for both table and cattle feeding. Productive and a 
good keeper. Having less top than Aberdeen, often sold 
for it, it may be allowed to stand closer in the row. Pkt. 
50%, oz. zoc., 14 lb. 20c., lb. 6o0c. 

Norfolk White Globe, 
al 

excellent new variety from Finland, with a very smooth 
skin and fine golden-yellow color. The flesh is firm, ten- 
der and sweet, very fine-grained and agreeably flavored. 
This excellent sort is early, hardy and a good keeper, and 
is. pronounced the finest of all table turnips for fall or win- 
teruse, Pkt. s5c., oz. toc., 14 lb. 25c., lb. 75¢. 

EXTRA EARLY PURPLE TOP MILAN, 
STRAP-LEAVED. This splendid new turnip is the 
earliest in cultivation. The bulb is very flat, of medium 
size, quite smooth, with a bright purple top; leaves few, 
short and of light color, growing very compact, with an 
exceedingly small top. Pkt. 5C-» 0%. IOC., YY |b. 25c., 
lb. 60c, / 

eaarres American Green 

Early Purple Top Milan. Top Aberdeen. 

YELLOW FINLAND TURNIP. This is a most f, 

PkE£. 5c., oz. roc., f Ib. 20c., lb., 7oc., 5 lbs. $5.90. 

One ounce for 150 feet of drill 

tto2lbs foran acre. 

August 

The 
earliest and most perfectly 
formed round white turnip 
for garden use. Our stock 
has been continuously se- 
lected for many years, re- 
sulting in a beautitul shape, 
with short top and a single 
tap root. Flesh snowy 
white, solid and mild in 
flavor. A most handsome 
and valuable variety. This 
turnip has been awarded 
many first’ prizes by many 
horticultural societies and 
other agricultural bodies. 
Pkt. 6-3 oz. toc., 44 Ib. 
25Cy; 1b. 75¢. 

¢ GOLDEN BALL, or 
‘ORANGE JELLY. 
Very delicate, sweet yellow 
flesh, medium size, firm, 
hard, and of excellent fla- 
vorg’ true stock. Pkt. 5c., 0z, roc., 14 Ib. 20c., Ib. soe, 

XTRA EARLY WHITH MILAN. It grows with wonderful rapidity, ané» 
is the earliest white turnip in cultiva- 
tion. Of splendid quality, small top: 
and single tap-root, it is most attrac- 
tive, with clear white skin and flesh ; 
fine grained and tender. Excellent: 
market sort.. Pkt. 5c., oz. roc., Y% Ib. 
PE Ib. 80c. 

COW-HORN TURNIP (Wel- 
: de’s Original Strain). The principak 

merit of this strain over the imported 
seed is it will be found hardier anda 
longer keeper. Specimens can be: 
kept in good firm condition until late 
in May. The flesh is very sweet, 
tender and juicy. In some localities 

SSS BBE == D> SSS = = 

itis known as ‘‘Sweet French ”’ tur- 
' White Milan nip. The root is pure white, with the- 

exception of a dash of green on the top, very long and smooth, and reaches maturity 
quickly Delicious for table use and an excellent one for feeding stock. This is without: 
doubt the largest cropping variety of all. Itis also of 
remarkable value as a soiling crop, and is now being 
used quite extensively to renovate land, and especially 
that kind of land classed as heavy, clayey, or non-por- 
ous. For this purpose the seed is sown thickly in 
this latitude about the middle of August. In three 
months the roots will have penetrated the soilfrom ro 
to 15 inches, where they are allowed to remain until 
spring, when the ground will be found to be in a re- 
markably friable and loose condition and will produce 
better crops than ever befere. All kinds of landis 
thus benefited. Every farmer should plant it most 
liberally. Pkt. 5c., oz. r0c., 1% lb. 20c., 1b. soc. 

“EARLY WHITE FLAT DUTCH. Clear 
hite skin, and flesh of juicy mild flavor and excel- 

lent quality. The most perfect in outline and the 
earliest White Garden Turnip grown; of exquisite 
flavor, with single tap-root and very distinct small 
tope Oz. 5c., 14 Ib. 10c., Ib. 35c. 

» SOUTHERN SEVEN TOP. This is the hardi- 
st ef all sorts, may be left standing in the open ground 

during Winter as far north as Philadelphia. In the 
Southern States it yields in the Spring abundant 
foliage for boiling with cured meats, and is only de- 
stable for this purpose. Per oz. 1oc., ¥ Ib. 20c., 

- 50C. 
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Ruta Baga or 

CARTER’S MODEL PURPLE TOP YEL- 
LOW RUTA BAGA. Ourchoicest stock; grows 
entirely without neck, and very small top and tap- 
root. We most earnestly commend this fine sort to 
all who grow for market. Pkt. 5c., 0z. 10c., % Ib. 
30C., 1b. $1.00, 

PURPLE TOP BEAUTY RUTA BAGA. 

¢ PURPLE TOP YELLOW RUTA BAGA. 
Lo 1 ; . 5¢., % Ib. r5c., lb. 4oc. - ng Island grown. Oz. 5c., &% Ib. 15c., Ib. 40c ly White Flat Dutch, 
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’ CARTER’S MODEL PURPLE TOP YELLOW RUTA BAGA 
S =a SS 

WEY | A PERFECT TABLE TURNIP 
No Other Sort Equal to It in Point of TENDERNESS, SWEET- 

A NESS, JUICINESS or NUTRITIOUSNESS 

’ TER’S MODEL PURPLE TOP YELLOW @OO00000000000006 

TA BAGA. Our choicest stock grows entirely without ® i sg . BAS ur choicest stoc eo en pels wi : ® »waiwish’ cyormennea 

— eck, and very small top and tap-root. ery quick growth, rN © 

7 good globular shape, excellent table quality and best market @ having a garden, @® 

rf variety. I is Ehezauchhy fixed in type and entirely tistnce 4 and every one who $ 

from ordinary varieties which are used mainly for feeding o ® 

stock. It has short leaves, grows clean and smooth as a @ grows Ruta Bagas @® 

turnip. The flesh is remarkably fine grain aud delicious in . for sale, to plant 3 

flavor. Will mature in fifty days from planting. We pro- ® ® 

nounce this the best and most desirable Ruta Baga grown. @ this, the ‘‘ King of ® 
; We most eamuctly Commend his fine’ sort to all who grow for 5 All Ruta Bazas.’? x 4 

market, as it will bring much higher prices than any other sort. ® ® 

PEt. 5c., oz. 10c., 14 Ib. 30c., lb. gr.00. OOOOOSOO0SSOTOOR 

—=— 

The Best Table 

Ruta Baga # 

All Who Plant It 

PRAISE I 
ea teccccc lec (CCL (111 (((F ((((( (( 

For Conditioning or Fattening 

COWS STEERS PIGS SHEEP CALVES 

YEARLINGS HOGS HORSES POULTRY 

' DANISH 

GOLDEN MILK TURNIP 
At the present price of grain for feeding stock the profits of 

dairying and stock-fattening is very much reduced, and the 

feeding of roots alone offers the solution of profitably conduct- 
ing many farm industries. The sooner the farmer realizes the 
immense value of roots of various kinds for feeding his dairy, aD — 
as well as a!l other stock he may have, the sooner will he - => 

. experience that degree of prosperity he has so long waited for. W/LL 
It is the growing and feeding of root crops alone that makes = 
the English, Danish and other European dairy farmers so MAKE YOU 
prosperous. The — 

DAIRY CAN BE MADE MONE Y— 4 CALVES ANY 

TO PAY BIG PROFITS IT WIL SA 

1 if a judicious system of root feeding be practiced. Our Danish 

Gelden Milk Turnip, which we have brought from Denmark, B/C FEED BILLS —> 

y 

WILL REDUCE FEED BILLS 331-3 PER CENT. 

"4 HEALTHY AND WILL 
“ERADICATE DISEASE— is the best of its class and is the Turnip principally grown 

in that country for stock-feeding purposes; it is unusually 

tich ia food yalue and will increase the flow of milk of the richest quality in a manner | 
T that will astonish the most skeptical. The roots are of immense size, of a rich golden 

yellow color, very solid and nutritious, of rapid growth, and a perfect keeper. In point 

of productiveness it is only necessary for us to say that seventy tons have been 

produced on one acre of ground, while from thirty-five to forty tons is no uncommon 

yield. Can be sown from April to July roth, broadcast or in drills; we recom- 

mend the latter. We advise several sowings be made during the period above- 

mentioned, the last for late Fall and Winter use. It is also a good sort for table use. : : : 
Of course it should be fed in conjungtion with other food, and in this way it will enable _This remarkable variety is easily grown and combines the following good qualities i any dairyman to reduce his feed bills twenty-five per cent., and will increase his milk | Viz-:_ Earliness, size and prolificness. Makes valuable forage for stock. Color of nut 
supply from twenty to thirty percent. A trial will convince Sow from two to three | }S white ; large and of rich flavor. Growers of the “ peanut” have always found ready sale at remunerative prices for their product. It does not uir' ich soil. P i pounds peracre. Oz. 10c., ¥ Ib. a5¢., lb. 75c., 2 Ibs. $1.30, 5 lbs. $3.00. April, two inches deep, cultivate same as potatoes. Pkt, Tenet acc jut oe ilian 
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+;seeds have an agreeable, aromatic taste. 

' ®BALM. The leaves havea fragrant odor, and are used for making a pleasant bever-| horns: 

SEEDS OF SWEET, POT AND MEDICINAL 

HERBS. 
A few pot and sweet herbs (for flavoring soups, meats, etc.) are indispensable to every 

garden, some of the medicinal herbs will also be found very useful. Herbs in 
eneral love a mellow and free soil, and care should be taken in properly harvesting 
‘them ina dry state. The chief points are to cut them on a dry day when not quite in full 
b.ossom, and to dry them quickly in the shade, and when dry, to pack them close in 
boxes, keeping them entirely excluded from the air. Sow in Spring in drills and thin 
out, The varieties marked with an * are perennial. 

ANISE (Pimpinella anisum). Used for cordial, garnishing and flavoring. The 
Pkt. 5c., oz. zoc., lb. 7oc. 

. age, known as balm wine, also for balm tea, for use in fevers. Pkt. 5c., 0z. 25¢. 

BASIL, SWEET. The leaves andtops of the shoots are the parts gathered, and| Very deep dark green, ex- 
-are used for highly seasoned dishes, as well as in soups, stews and sauces; a leaf or two|Cept around the base of 
are sometimes introduced into salads. Pkt. 5c., oz. 20c., lb. $1.50. 

BENE. The seeds furnish an oil used for softening and whitening the skin. The 
leaves immersed in a tumbler of water will make a drink very beneficial for diarrhea. 
Pkt, 5C., OZ. 15C. 

BORAGE. Excellent for bees. The leaves are sometimes used in salads or boiled yellow, in speckled and 
‘as spinach; the spikes of flowers are aromatic and can be used in cooling drinks.|elouded effects, and are 
Pkt. 5c., oz. 15¢. 

*CARAWAY. The seeds contain an aromatic, volatiie oil, and are extensively used|These ripe iruits are of 
in confectionery and medicine; in spring the under leaves are sometimes put in soups;|great value for decorative 
Pkt. 5c., 0z. toc., lb. 6oc. 

CASTOR OIL PLANT. The seeds yield the castor oil of commerce. 
away ground moles if seeds are placed in theirruns. Pkt. 5c., oz. roc. 

*C€ATNIP, or CATMINT. The leaves and young shoots are used for seasoning. 
it also makes an excellent bee pasture. Pkt. r0c., 02. 40c. 

Will drive 

protruding points or 

wae? 

Horned African Cucumber — 
The vine is handsome 

and exceedingly luxur- 
iant. One hill will cover 
a trellis at least 10 feet 
square with a solid sheet 
of dark green through 
which the sun cannot pen- 
etrate. It isthe fruit, how- 
ever, which is the most 
curious and distinct fea- 
ture. It averages, when 
mature, about 4 inches ¢ 
lung by 244 in diameter, 
and is covered with strong 

The skin is per- 
fectly smooth and of a 

the horns, where minute 
white dots form circles in 
curious mosaic patterns. 
When the fruit ripen they 
turn a brilliant orangeand 

then highly ornamental. 

purposes as they will 
keep sound and perfect 
for weeks. The young 
fruits make most excel- & ae 
lent pickles, and from this eg 
state up to their full size they ean be eaten green, the same as ordinary cucum- 

CORIANDER. Theseeds form animportant article of commerce; they are used|bers, and are tender and delicious. It cannot be too highly commended 
in the manufacture of liquor and confectionery. Pkt. 5c., 0z. roc., % Ib. 20c., Ib. soc,j}and everybody should grow it where ordinary cucumbers fail. Pkt. 10c., 3 for 
CUMIN. The pungent seeds sometimes used as caraway, also valuable to pigeon 25. 

fanciers. Pkt. 5c., 0z. 20c. 

DILL. American. Muchsuperiorto the imported. The seeds have an aromatic 
edor and warm pungent taste. They are used as a condiment, and also or pickling 
with cucumbers, Pkt. 5c.,0z. 10c., 4 Ib. 20c., lb. oc. 

EXECAMPANE. Has valuable tonic properties. Pkt. 5c., oz. 20c. 

FENNEL, SWEET. ‘The leaves boiled enter into many fish sauces, and are beaue 
tiful for garnishing ; the seeds are employed in confectionery and for flavoring liquors. 
Pkt. 5c., oz. r0c., ¥f 1b. 25c. 

HENBANE. Also called Hog Beans, the fruit being eaten by them; cultivated 
chiefly for its medicinal properties ; the growing plants are supposed to absorb malaria. 
Pkt. 5c., Oz. 20c. 

*HOP SEED. PEt. 25¢., oz. $1.50. 

*HOREHOUND. The leaves are used for seasoning, and also in the manufacture 
of the popular cough remedy. Excellent tonic properties. Pkt. 5c., oz. 25c. 

HYSSOP. The leafy tops and flowers are gathered and dried for making hyssop tea 
for medicinal purposes. Pkt. 5c., 0z., 20c. 

*LAVENDER. A popular, aromatic herb, emitting a delightful perfume. 
0zZ.,15C., Y% lb. soc., lb. $1.25. 

MARJORAM, SWEET.—American. The leaves and the ends of the shoots are 
highhky esteemed for seasoning, both in summer, and also dried for winter use, Pkt. r0c., 
oz. 40c., 4 Ib. $1.00, lb. $4.50. 

MARJORAM, SWEET.—Jmforted. Pkt. 5c., oz. 20c., ¥{ Ib. goc., Ib. $1.25. 
*PENNYROYAL,. The true pennyroyal is but little known. It forms a dense 

mass of bright-green foliage particularly suited for certain medicinal purposes. Pkt. 1oc., 
OZ. 50C- 

ROSEMARY. An aromatic herb. The oil distilled from the flowers is the chief 
ingredient in ‘‘ Hau de Cologne.’”’ Pkt. 5c., oz. 20¢. 
*RUE. For medicinal purposes; good for fowls, forthe roup. Pkt. s5c., oz. x50. 

Pkt. 5c., 

*SAFFRON. The flowers contain coloring matter; aside from the commercial uses| 
it is sometimes used in coloring soups, olives and other dishes. 

*SAGE. 
pensable. Pkt. 5c., oz. 20c., { lb. soc., Ib. $1.50. 
SUMMER SAVORY. The leaves and flowers are extensively used for flavoring, 

particularly in soups and dressings. Pkt. 5c., oz. roc., 4 Ib. 30c., lb. $r.00. 
*WINTER SAVORY. The leaves and young shoots are used for ft i 

Pkt. 5c., 0z. 20¢., ¥f lb. 60c., Ib. $2.00. ee fae aes 
*THYME.—American, of upright habit; 70ad-leaved. The leaves are dried for 

Pkt. 5c., oz. 20, 

seasoning ; also useful as a bee food; a teais also made for nervous headache. Pkt. toc. 
oz. 40€., 1b. $4.00. ‘ 

THYME.—IJmfported, Pkt. 5c., oz, 25¢., % Ib. 75¢., lb. $2.75. 
*TANSY. Occupies a prominent position among domestic medicines. Pkt. 5 

07. 30C. 

*WORMWOOD. Used medicinally, andis beneficial tor poultry; should be 
planted in poultry yards. 

TARRAGON. 
Pkt. 5c., 0z. 25¢. 

Strong plants. 25c.; by mail, 30c., post-paid. 

BIRD SEEDS. — 
M. & S, MIXED BIRD SEED has become famous for its superior quality. We 

‘use nothing but freshest high-grade seed, free from mildew and dust. Our mixture of 
seeds is particularly relished by canaries. Lb. roc., qt. 15c., 4 qts. 50c., pk. 8ec., bu. $3.00, 

CANARY. Best Sicily. Qt. roc., 4 qts. 35c., pk. 7oc., bu. $2.75. 

HEMP. (Qt. xoc., 4qts. 25c., pk. soc., bu. $1.75, 

LETTUCE. Oz. sc., ¥{ Ib. r5c., Ib. 40c. 

MAW. Oz. sc.,¥% Ib. 1oc., lb. 25c. 

MILLET. (Qt. roc., 4 qts. 30c. 

RAPE. (Qt. roc., 4 qts. 40c., pk. 75¢. 

VETCHES FOR PIGEONS. Qt. sc., 4 qts. 45¢., pk. 85c., bu. $3.08, 

PARROT FOOD. Qt. 15c., 4 qts. soc., pk. 85c. 

F: SUNFLOWER. Extra quality. Qt. roc., 4 qts. 30c., pk. soc., bu., $1.50 

Tae most extensively used of all herbs for seasoning and dressing ; indies 

00-0-0-0-0 0-0-0-0-0-0 ERE SEEDS Sake 

FULL SIZE PACKETS 

Seeds in Packets and 
Ounces only. 

Sent by mail, postpaid, to any Post 

Office in America, 

&£@-It should be understood 
plainly that this discount does 
not apply to seeds by the quar- 
ter-pound, pound, pint or quart, 
nor to BULBS or PLANTS, upon 

Send us 

§ 1.00 and select $ .30 worth of seeds free. 

2.00 “  « STO} ind ty eee Eas which the prices arenet, Please 
S000 ns oes Om, Goa Gs do not ask us to include any of 

4.00 ‘ 6 1.70 “«  «& « ‘ these in this rate of discount, or 
: : to send. such as **premiums.” 

DOD epee a O0iR SS VEE ees We fill all orders liberally, but 
10.00 * “ 6.00  “« 6 “ there is a point beyond which 
20.00 “ 4300 “ « «4 "E we cannot afford to go. 

sve ane 4 PLANTS. For April and May delivery. 40c. per100, $3.00 per 

CAULIFLOWER PLANTS. (Itatian Giant Surehead.) Pot-grown, 
Teady in March and April. 60c. per doz., $3.50 per 100; selected, 75c. per dos., 
$5.00 per100. From hot-bed; ready April and May. $1.50 per 100, 
CELERY PLANTS. Ready July ist. Golden Self-Blanching, Matchless 

Soren Heart, Sweet Nut, White Plume, Giant Pascal, etc. See Midsummer 
ice-List. 
EGG PLANTS. Ready in May and June. New York Improved Large Purple. 

Grown in pots, 60c, per doz., $4.00 per 100. Out of hot-beds, 30c. per doz., $2.00 
er 100. 

z HOP VINE ROOTS. Each, 10c., 50c per doz., $2.50 per100 By mail 60c. 
per doz. 

Ready in April and May. Best head sorts. 40c. LETTUCE PLANTS. 
T 100. 

PEPPER PLANTS. Ready in May and June. Leading market sorts. 
20c. per doz., $1.50 per 100. 
SWEET POTATO PLANTS. Ready in May and June. We grow large 

quantities of the Red and Yellow Varieties, and are in a position to make 
contracts for large lots. 30c. per 100, $2.00 per 1000. 
TOMATO PLANTS. Ready in May and June. We makea specialty of Toma- 

to Plants, and can always supply through the season well-grown plants of the 
leading varieties. 20c, per doz., $1.50 per 100, $7.50 per 1000. 

Special Prices to buyers of Large Quantities. Correspend with us 
about your wants. 

If wanted by mail, add 15c. per 100 extra, to cover postage. 

SEED SWEET POTATOES 
NEW EXTRA EARLY ACCOMAC, Itis better adapted for cultivation 

in the Northern States than any other variety, either for early or late market 
sales. Price per pk. $1.00, bu. $2.75, bbl. AT Price of plants, ready May Ist, 
$1.00 per 100, by mail, postpaid; 75c. per 100,°34.06 per 1000, by express. 
NEW GOLDEN SWEET. Pk. 75c., bu. $2.00, bbl. $4.50. Plants of the 

above varieties ready May lst, 75c. per 100, by mail, postpaid ; 50c. per 100, $2.50 
per 1000, by express. 
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IT PAYS 
TO PLAN 
——————— 

T 

fluctuations, 

SPRING RYE DISTINCT AND VALUABLE 

MENNONITE PROLIFIC. Most productive sort. Distinct from the winter rye, 

grain of finer quality and more productive; can be successfully grown in any latitude, 

and is now being largely sown in the Middle States in place of oats being a much more 

profitable crop on account of its producing about four times the straw, and also as a 

gatch crop where winter grain has failed, The straw stands stiff 7 to 8 feet high, pro- 

duces 35 to 45 bushels of grain per acre ; as it does not stool like winter rye, not less than 

2 bushels to the acre should be sown. The value of Mennonite Spring Rye Straw per 

acre is double that of winter rye and is worth more than that of oats and its straw com- 

bined. Pkt. zoc., lb. 35c., 3 Ibs. $1.00, postpaid; pk. 60c., bu. $1.45, 2 bu. $2.75, 5 bu. 

and over $1.25 per bushel 

TRUE DWARF ESSEX RAPE 
VALUABLE FOR. CATTLE, SHEEP AND HOGS 

In the United States we have millions of acres of good land that annually lie idle 

or run to weeds the latter part of the season, after the grain, potato and hay crops 

have been harvested, a large portion of which might be made to produce one of the 

finest feeds imaginable, and in the greatest abundance, at a time when cattle, sheep 

and hogs are roaming through the bare pastures in search of a scanty living. Un- 

der favorable conditions it is ready for pasturing sheep or cattle within six weeks 

from time of sowing, and on an average one acre will carry twelve to fifteen sheep six 

When on the Rape they should at times have access to salt; 

but water is not necessary. There are several varieties of Rape, but care should be 

taken to procure the Dwarf Essex, or English, which does not seed the same season 

assown. In the Northern States it should be sownfrom April to end of August for 

fall pasturing, but as it thrives best in cool weather, it should not be sown in the 

Southern States until September or October for winter pasture. In the latitude of 

Philadelphia it should be sown in April, orin July or August. Its fattening prop- 

erties are probably twice as good as those of Clover, and for sheep the feeding value 

of Rape excels all other plants we know of. At the Michigan Experiment Station, 

128 lambs were pastured for eight weeks on 15 acres of Rape, sown in July, and 

showed a gain of 2,890 Ibs., or at the rate of 3 lbs. per lamb each week. Even so far 

south as Alabama it has proved a boon to the farmer. The growth isenormous. We 

recommend it to all Southern farmers, as well as the Middle States. To secure the 

best results, the Rape should be sown in‘drills. Sow 4 lbs. per acre broadcast, 2 to 

3 lbs. per acre in drills, Pkt, sc., Ib, 12c., 10 Ibs. $1.00, 50 lbs. $4.00, 100 lbs. $7.00. If 

by mail, add 8c, per Ib. 
‘ 

weeks to two months. 

SEED BUCKWHEAT 
NEW JAPANESE. The kernels are nearly twice the size of any other, of arich, 

dark brown color and manu‘acture a superior flour. It has rapidly displaced all others, 
end is now more largely pianted than any other, being about two weeks earlier, Pkt. 
roc., lb. 25¢., 3 Ibs. 60c., postpaid; qt. 15c., peck 4oc., bush. $1.25, 5 bush, and over, 
$1.00 per bush., sacks included. , 
SILVER HULL BUCKWHEAT. LD. 2sc., postpaid; at. x5c., peck 45c., 

bushel $1.25. 

: SEED BARLEY 
- SEW MANSHURY. Earliest and most productive. Qt. 15c., peck soc , bush. $1.25 
‘- SPRING BARLEY. (t. 15c., peck soc., bu. 48 lbs. $1.25.] 

EARLY AMBER SUGAR CANE 

3.e high value of Northern grown sugar cane for fodder and ensilage is beccming | 
rapidly known. It may be made to furnish the principal food for cattle, horses and 

mules from August until the following spring. When fed down young as a pasture it 

grows rapidly again. It also withstands severe drought with the best of this class of 

plants. Asa fodder and for winter feed it is one of the mcst economical. The Early 
‘Amber is the best for fodder as well as for sugar, as it matures quickly, and has been cul- 
tivated as far north as St. Paul, Minn. The seed is valuable also as food for horses and 
catile, andis greedily eaten by poultry, increasing the egg-production. By mail, post- 
paid, @®. 25c., 3 lbs. 6oc.; by express or freight, qt. 20c.; peck 75c., bush, of 56 Ibs. $2.40, 
5 bus® or over $2.25 per bush 

Fully appreciating the great importance to the farmer of GOOD FIELD CROP 
particular attention to this department of our business, and h de th L 
PROVEMENT OF FARM SEEDS a specialty, Mong arieltee Sheitnek A be a 
thoroughly cleaned and of the finest possible quality. 
NATIONAL REPUTATION, and we supply each year hundre 
Union, from NORTH, SOUTH, EAST AND WEST. 

<a EVERGREEN 

Oy “A 
Pan yy 

q 

S, we have given 

exercising great care to secure the best varieties 
Our FARM SEEDS HAVE GAINED A 

ds of customers in every State of the 
The prices quoted are subject to market 

ee WEBER’S IMPROVED 

THE BEST BROOM CORN IN CULTIVATION 

The high’prices which have prevailed the past four years for broom corn brush indi- 
cate that the demand has overtaken the supply, and farmers, where possible, should 
add it to their crops. "The most important question is the securing the best variety and 
good seed. Weber’s Improved Evergreen is the best and purest in cultivation, origin- 
ated and selected by Mr. Geo. Weber, one of the largest growers of Montgomery 
Ceunty, Pa., who has for many years had the reputation of having the best in the State 
having made his stock famous by selection and improvement for length, strength and 
straightness of brush. It is of avery bright green color without the slightest reddish 
tinge. It makes by far the best brooms of any corn grown and commands the very 
highest prices. Customers who have grown this corn report yields of over 1200 lbs of 
brush to the acre. Height, seven to eight feet. Lb. 35c., 3 Ibs. 75c., postpaid; by 
freight or express, qt.25c., peck goc., bush. $2.50, sack of 2 bush. for $4.50. 

NEW CHINESE GIANT 
SUNFLOWER (New.) This is 
the largest and most productive va- 
riety in existence. Specimens have 
been grown measuring 8% feet in 
circumference, Our stock seed is 
direct trom China, where immense 
quantities of it are grown for fatten- 
ing poultry and feeding stock. Itis 
something wonderful, the Giant of 
ail Sunflowers; no other sort will 
approach it in size and extremely 
profitable to grow. If you havea 
dozen. chickens you will find + 
profitable to plant a package; if you 
have more plant an ounce or a 
pound asitis the kealthzest food in 
the world for fowls. 

It is the best cheapest egg-pro- 
ducing food known for poultry, An 
acre is capable of producing 125 
bushels, and can be grown at less 
expense thancorn, Three pounds 
will plant an acre, Every farmer 
should plant some of the seed. Pkt. 
sc., Y% lb. 20c , Jb. 40c , 5 Ibs. $1.75. 
GENUINE MAMMOTH 

RUSSIAN SUNFLOWER. 
Oz. 5c., qt. t5c.; rqt. by mail, post- 

= paid 25c,, pk. 7oc., bu. $2.00. Sacks 
of 2 bus $3.50. 

COMMON SUNFLOWER. Suitable for feeding only, Qt. roc., pk. 5o0c., bu. $1.50. 

KAFFIR CORN 
PROLIFIC GIANT. A variety of sorghum non-saccharine, growing stalks eight 

to ten feet high, and yielding heads of grain twelve to fifteen inches long, weighing six 
ounces to half a pound when fully ripe. It produces the most fodder and yields the most 
grain of all the giant kinds of non-saccharine sorghum now being grown here. It bears 
in dry weather and makes its crops where corn would fully fail. Plant in early April, ix 
three foot rows, leaving one or two plants every twelve inches in the row, and cultivate 
ascorn. Sow three to five pounds per acre. This variety makes the most forage, besides 
a large quantity of seed per acre. Flour made from this is excellent for batter cakes, 
muffins, etc., has a slightly sweetish taste, otherwise is not distinguished from wheat. 
An excellent food for pigeons and poultry. By mail, postpaid, pkt. 1oc., Ib. 25c., 3 Ibs. 
60c, By freight or express, qt. r5c., pk. 60c., bushel 60 lbs. $1.75. 

NEW MAMMOTH FIELD PEA AND OATS 
FOR FODDER 

We take much pleasure in recommending this Pea for soiling or fodder, 

2ither in mixture with oats or grown byitself. It is quite distinct, having 

very strong, stocky vines bearing its blossoms on the top in coxcomb fashion. 

They make a fodder and hay which in every case doubles the production of 

milk. They should be sown early in April, 2 bushels of peas and 2 bushels of 

oats tothe acre. The peasshould be sown first and plowed under about four 

inches deep; the oats then sowed and harrowed in. They will be ready for 

cutting about July 1, when the oats are in milk and the pods formed on the 

peas. This variety will entirety supersede the ordinary Canada Field Peas, 

Qt. 15c., pk. 65c., bu. $2.25, 10 bu. lots $2.00 per bu. 
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Harding’s Hardy Upland Alfalfa 
It is now possible to grow Alfalfa on any kind of ground, high or low, rolli 

sandy or clayey. Heretofore Alfalfa only grew to ndvatioes ane soil well suppeed: a 
Wy, moisture and it was a rare thing to have good crops of it on high ground. By years of 

~ selection and long continuous cropping on high ground in Northern latitudes, Mr 
TAS Harding, of Northern Kansas, has produced a strain of Alfalfa that produces enormaus 
: WN ( cropson high rolling land, such as is found everywhere in the states of Pennsylvania and 

New York and Minnesotta as well as on the rich bottom lands of the West and South. Ves 
NZ. 

hex StS every state can grow from two to four crops a year if Harding’s strain be used. It ie 
NaNSee. tough, acclimated and hardy, and in our trials we have found it superior to the Turkesta 
Pe) y, Alfalfa. Harding’s Hardy Upland Alfalfa, to our knowledge, aa only be had Fortes 
> Sz and we know it to be worth from $3.00 to $5.00 per bushel more than the ordinary kind. 

OR Just give it a trial and see for yourself. It is not a new and untried thing; more than ten 
years of cultivation have demonstrated its worth for all kinds of lands, hay, pasture 
and a soil enricher. 

= The most valuable forage plant. It requires a deep, mellow soil, the richer the : 
sod does not do so well. In the dryest and most sultry weather, when every ace BE eee 

Harding's Upland Alfalfa is as fresh and green asin the spring, as its roots go down from ten to twenty feet to 
the moisture of the ground. There are well attested evidences of where the roots have penetrated the soil to a depth 

of oo feet and extended into a tunnel beneath, as shown in our engraving. Although a prodigious yielder, it does Tbe 
exhaust the soil, but rather improves the ground by the decay of its long roots, and converts it into rich ground full of 

vegetable matter. The seed may be sown early in the spring, as soon as the frost is out of the ground, in order to catch the 
spring rains, as it needs moisture to germinate. In localities where irrigation is used it can be sown successfully at any time 
during the summer months. In our state it is not advisable to sow later than the first part of September on account of earl 
frosts, as the young, tender plants, not having sufficient roots, would succumb to our cold winters. Late fall sowing, sa cn 
October or November, is not advisable in localities where wind storms are prevalent during the winter and early sprite, as 
the seed will be blown away before it has a chance to take root. Most of our successful Alfalfa growers prefer sowing the 
seed broadcast, while others are more in favor of drilling it in. If the latter plan is pursued, we advise drilling the seed both 
length and cross ways, say half quantity each way, in order to secure a more even stand. Thereisa great deal of discussion 
whether the seed should be sown by itself or with other grains, both methods being strongly advocated. Owing to the fact 
that Alfalfa needs light and sun, the majority of growers suggest sowing the seed by itself, provided it can be put in the 
ground early in the season, but when the sowing is delayed we advise to sow oats or barley with it to afford some protection 
to the young plants against the scorching rays of the sun in midsummer. Another circumstance has to be taken into 
consideration. If the ground proves to be very weedy, sow in connection with grain, by all means, a crop of barley or oats; 
they can be raised as well as a crop of weeds. After the grain has been cut, and this should bedone just as early as possible, 
it will be found that the Alfalfa has made such growth as to prevent any danger of being choked out by the weeds, and it 
will care for itself. Irrigate immediately after the grain is cut, and the Alfalfa will push out fresh shoots at once and will 
furnisha light cutting in the fall, or at least good pasture. It is more difficult to establish the first year, but will when once 
started, produce a profitable crop; under favorable circumstances three and even four crops are cut yearly aggregating five 
to seven tons tothe acre. Never sow less than twenty-five pounds of good clean seed to the acre, for thin sowing produces. 
thick and coarse stalks, not relished by stock. The Alfalfa flourished up to an altitude of about 8,000 feet above sea level, at 
higher altitudes is not likely tothrive. The proper time to cut it is when the plant is in full bloom. The seeds ripen’ to 
perfection, and are a source of considerable wealth to our farmers. If intended to raise Alfalfa for the seed, twelve to fifteen 
pounds is plenty to sow on one acre, It is worthy of trialin any locality where it has not already been tested. For hay crop 
sow twenty-five pounds to the acre. When you buy get the best. Price of Harding’s Hardy Upland Alfalfa, by mail, large 
pkg. soc., lb. 35¢; by express or freight, lb. 25¢., 10 lbs. $2 25, 25 Ibs. $5.50, 50 Ibs. $10.50, 100 Ibs. $20.00. , 

: ys 1S NOURIGHING A horses, cows, pigs and sheep relish it and fatten very quickly thereon. It furnishes an extravagant 
ow of milk. 

IT IS PRODUCTIVE.—It is a great reclaimer, furnishing MORE good hay per year than any known Clover or Grass. 
IT GROWS EVERYWHERE.—Because it grows on any land tiene catsearneat! corn and We will flourish. : . 

_ IT_ YIELDS ENORMOUS CROPS.—Our wonderment was great when we saw enormous crops of this Clover growing in 
California, Colorado, Nebraska and other states. Farmers in the first-named states told us that 10 tons was a frequent yield per 
acre. We askeda former Illinois farmer on the hay market in Denver: ‘‘What yield do you get from Harding’s Upland Alfalfa? ’’ 
His reply: ‘‘ This year, sir, | got over 13 tons per acre, and that load here I just sold at $28.00 per ton.” 

This remark was heard everywhere, at the state fairs, agricultural 

shows, farmers’ institutes, and, in fact, wherever wide-awake, intelligent 

farmers congregated, and there has never beena plant which awakened A | ad AN 

such widespreadinterest. Fully 225,000 farmers experimented with it last GANT aa a ok da VALS i 

year and will this year plant it as a regular crop. It stood the test and VL (i 1 ats V/A 

mnade multitudes of friends. It produced immense yields in spite of too (| lie) 
DAA NTA 

YN Nit \\ f 

wet or dry weather. Reportscame from sections where the corn crop was ) if f ; 

destroyed by hot winds, but Pencilaria laughed at the drouth and gave Aa \ 

“A 
Zs 

three to seven cuttings of fodder during the season. In other places the 

soil was too poor to grow corn, but Pencilaria went right ahead and 

made a prodigious growth. 

STOOLING HABIT 
Everyone is greatly astonished with the stooling nature of Pen- 

cilaria. While it begins stooling at once, still it is after being once cut off 

that this is especially prominent, many farmers reporting fifty, fifty-four, 

sixty, sixty-five, sixty-seven, and even as high as seventy-five stocks grown 

from one seed, each of thes2 stalks growing seven to fourteen feet high 

and covered with large succulent leaves. 

95 TONS PER ACRE 
If there is any other plant in existence which will afford such a 

yield we do not know what it is. 

WIS QUALITY 
SS In quality we claim that Pencilaria is much superior to corn fodder. 

\ NN This is shown by the cattle leaving corn to go to the Pencilaria. It is not 

coarse like corn fodder, but takes the place of hay, with better results 

and less expense. HOW TO GROW 
Sow in drills twenty-four to thirty-six inches apart, dropping three 

r four to each foot of row, and in this way three pounds will sow one 

The seed should be covered one-half inch ; do not plant until corn 
planting time, in this locality about May 1st. Cultivate — 
between the rows. The best time to cut the first crop 
is when two to three feet high, and later cuttings when 
three to six feet high. In this way, it makes four to 

“: seven crops per year. 

WHO NEEDS IT 
This season stockmen will especially need a quick 

growing forage plant and they should try Pencilaria. 
The farmer who wants an immense crop of hay should 
try Pencilaria. The dairymen who have hundreds of 
cows and the person who keeps only one should both 
ry it, as it is c'aimed that one-fourth acre will supply 

sufficient fodder to keep a cow in good condition 
/, throughont the summer and fall, and sufficient hay can 
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the farm, for many farmers are short of 

Oatsin the summer when this ripens, 

It Withstands Drouth. No sort that we 
have ever tested so thoroughly and com- 

pletely withstand dry weather—yes, long. 

continued hot drouths as New Zealand; the 

price of our New Zealand Oats is 1 1b. 30¢., 33 

lb. Soc. (postpaid), pk, 50c., 1 bu. $1.50, 2% bu. 
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lt will Pay You Big to 

Change Your Seed Oats 

This Year 
It will pay youto sell your 

common Oats and sow these 

improved varieties this year 

while the seed is so cheap. In 

our field the New Zealand 

Oats yielded about 102 bush- 

elsto the acre, and the Lin- 

coln 90 bushels, while neigh- 

boring fields of other varie- 

ties under similar conditions 

yielded only 40 to 50 bushels. 

The increased yield on a few 

acres will coverentire cost of 

seed for your farm. 

New Zealand 
Oats 

Progressive farmers who 

have grown them pronounce 

them to be the most valuable 

Oatsever grown in America. 

It contains more new blood, 

hence more vigor and pro- 

ducing qualities than any 

other Oat we know of. 
It Has Stood the Test on 12,750 

farms, scattered all over 

America, in the remotest cor- 

ners and obscurities of each 

state and territory —every- 

where it did well, despite the 

most terrible season ever 

known. 

This is absolutely the ear- 

liest Oat grown. Nothing like 

it in earliness that we know 

of. Our crop was ripe and cut 

and stacked eight days before 

other sorts were ripe, which 

stamps this variety as abso- 

fi fe | SSS lutely the earliest in existence. 

; ; <—_ It means big money to the 
250 Bushels Per Acre. farmer. That’s what the 

earliest Oats always bring in 

this market, and especially on 

Greatest Mortgage-Lifter in the World. 
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$3.25; Io bu.#12.00; 20 bu. $22.00; sacks included; 

indeed, itseems to be proof against every 

element of nature in the shape of weather, 

withstanding all and yielding heavily. 

Strong Straw. Now, then, New Zealand. 

Oats have wonderfully stiff straw, withstand- 

ing severe winds to a marked degree and: 

coming forth after storms standing straight, 

erect—a pleasurable sight to behold. When 

other sorts lodge badly, this stands up like a 

strong stone wall. 

Yield. This is simply enormous, some say 

from 60 to 100, 150, yes, 200 bushels or more per 

acre, but we honestly believe that 140, yes, 

up to 200 bushels or more can be grown per 

acre under careful cultivation; when spec- 

jially planted it has yielded as high as 250 

bushels per acre. 

The color is a beautiful silvery white,, 

beautiful in the extreme, aids it to sell 

quickly and rapidly at an advanced pricein 

almost every market on the globe. The 

color alone makes it a great seller. 

No Oat exceeds this in excellent quality, 

and it has that advantage thatit wlll make 

moreand better oat meal than any other 

known Oat at the present day, while all 

horses will fight forit for food. All millers 

who have seen it pronounce it excellent in. 

the extreme. 

Now, then, here is an Oat that makes: 

profitable farming absolutely certain in any 

state from Maine to California, and south to 

the Gulfand north through Canada. This 

Oat, if sown, will insure profitable farming. 

It will certainly yield from 20 to 100 bushels 

more per acre than any of the common 

varieties, which will ten times pay the cost 

of the seed. 

The price of this Oat is ridiciously low. 

but that’s the way we do when we have a 

good thing ; we sellat a low price, so that all 

farmers can make money out of it. 

The Last Forty Bushels, It is the last forty 
bushels per acre that makes farming profit-- 

able. Ifthe common sorts yield 30 bushels per acre and this gave you 

70 bushels, the last 40 bushels would be the profit; but if this gave you: 

150 bushels, it is very easy to figure out great profits on Ioo acres or 

more. Try it and convince yourself. 

NORTHERN GROWN SEED—OATS 
WHITE NORWAY. These oats are a wonderful stooler; 2,269 grains have 

been produced from one seed, yielding fully two-thirds more than the 

common White Siberian. It was obtained by us from a customer in Nor- 

way three yearsago. The zrainis large and plump looking, often weigh- 

ing 48 poundsto the measured bushel, Itis a variety that grows unusu™ 

ally strong, stiff straw, that will withstand all sorts of soil and 

climes, and. produce a crop if any Oat in the world can. This was 

particularly noticeable last year. Fields alongside of our White Norway 

Oats returned but 30 busheis per acre of ordinary white oat sorts,. 

while White Norway threshed out 115 bushels peracre. Large pKt. toc., 

Ib. 30¢., 3 Ibs. 75¢., postpaid; pkt. goc., bu. of 32 Ibs. $1.25, bag of 2% bu. 

$3.00, Io bu. and over $1.10 per bu., sacks included. 

OTHER VARIETIES OF RECENT INTRODUCTION. White Maine, Lincoln, 
Baltic, White American Beauty, Welcome, Clydesdale, Wide Awake, 

American Banner, White Belgian, White Russian, Probstier, Surprise, 

and other well-known and popular varieties of seed oats at popular prices. 

Each 30c. 1b., or 3 Ibs., 75¢., postpaid. By freight or express, bags in-- 

cluded, per legal bu. 32 Ibs. goc.. 10 bu. and over 75c. per bu., bags included_ 

COW PEAS 
They should be sown in the montk of May or June, at the rate of one 

to one and one-half bushels to the acre and plowed under as soon as they 
have attained their full growth. In the-south the Cow Pea is considered 

superior to clover as a green manuring crop; it also makes splendid 

green food or a most nutritious hay. While this crop is very largely 

grown wherever known, with the results attained from it, the wonder is 

that it is not grown ten times as much as at present. It is a sure and 

cheap means of improving poor soil. The Cow Pea has the power to ex-- 

tract the costly nitrogen or ammonia from the atmosphere. The best 
varieties of Cow Peas are the Wonderful and Black Giant. Price, qt. 15c., 
PE. 7oc., bus. $2.25, for each variety. i 



HIGH QUALITY, EXTRA CLEAN GRASS SEEDS “ 
2@-We make a specialty of Grass Seeds, and send out only the most useful varieties which are adapted to this country. 

SPECIAL QUOTATIONS FOR LARGE QUANTITIES. PRICES SUBJECT TO VARIATION. 

BY MAIL, ADD § CENTS PER POUND FOR POSTAGE, 

MOORE 2 SIMONS BEST, QUALITY GRAS 7 
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BROMUS INERMIS 
THE UNCROWNED KING OF GRASSES FOR ALL SOILS 

It is a grass for drought-stricken countries, the grass for the great West, the grass for New Jersey, Maryland, Virginia 
aud the poor lands of the entire South. Yes, for each and every State of the United States; in fact, any and every- 
where where you are apt to have long sieges of dry weather; but one must not think that it does not do well on soil SS 
where there is plenty of moisture, for on such soils its magnificent, luxuriant growth comes into full play. Ss 

This grass comes to us from Russia. It grows a tremendous crop, yielding all the way from five to seven tons of Specime 
excellent hay per acre, as you can cutsame two or three times a year. It grows from two to five feet tall. It surely 
will pay everybody to plant it bountifully. Nothing that we ever had did better or pleased the public at large better as 

————S—= 

Plant Bromus Inermis, 
three months old. 

] 

& grass than Bromus Inermis. It is very nourishing, equally as nourishing as 
mend it for trial, and give it our unqualified endorsement. All stock eat it 
greedily. 

The Experimental Grass Station at Garden City, Kan., says: ‘‘ We have grown 
Bromus Inermis successfully, and we think it isthe coming grass. It is green 
from the middle of March to about November.” 

Prof. Shaw, of Minnesota, pertinently says: ‘“‘This grass cannot be obtained 
too soon by the farmers of the Northwest.’ _ 

It is the great grass for hot, dryclimes. It wili growon all kinds of soil, 
even on yellow sand, and is equally good for pasturing, curing into hay or cut- 
ting green. All kindsof stock eat it readily, and it is very rich in nutritive 
Value. Perennial: 2 to5 feet high, flowering in Juneand August. 

The Department of Agriculture says: ‘‘Thisis the best grass that has yet been 
tried at thisstation. When properly sown it catches well, giving a good sod 
the first year; in favorable seasons a fair yield of hay may also be obtained. 
Up tothe present the best results have been obtained by sowing plenty of seed 
on well prepared ground as early as possible in the spring. From two to two 
and one-half bushels should be sown to the acre, depending somewhat upon 
the season and condition of thesoil. The forage, though coarse, is of excellent 
quality, and, under ordinary circumstances, a large amount of early spring 
and fall feed may be obtained, in addition to a good yield of hay. Thus far 
the grass has endured drought perfectly and has never winter killed at any 
point in the least. 
On our own fields, where we have now cultivated same for the fourth year, 

the Bromus Inermis attains a height of 5 to 6 feet. It isextremely busky and 
furnishes an endless amount of magnificent hay. When we were in Europe 
we were most remarkably impressed with the future of this grass. In Russia, 
where same is at home, they cut it three times for hay, and it is not an unusual 
thing to get nine tons of extremely nutritious hay per acre ; in addition to this, 
good pasturage late in fall. Now, whatit can doin Russia we are sure it can 
lo even in a greater measure here in America, for we have soils that are pecu- 
reat adapted to it. We have grown,in a small way, Bromus Inermis and 
Alfalfa Clover together, and have made a mixture which we ¢all our Bromusal 
Mixture. This is composed of Alfalfa and Bromus properly mixed to give the 
very best results. There is not an agricultural college in Canada or America 
that has tested same but indorses it emphatically. You will do the same by 
giving it a trial, but by all means buy our American grown seed. Culture is 
the same as in sowing Orchard, Perennial Rye or Kentucky Blue or Red Top. 
You should sow early in the spring and not sow less than 25 lbs. per acre—40 
ibs. is better. Sow plenty of seed at first seeding and you will get a big, heavy, 
eplendic ptaxt al onee toat will last for eae Price of Bromus Inermis: 
plendid, clean, heavy, American grown see - 25¢.; postpaid, 30c.; 10 lbs. by freight, $1.75; 100 lbs. $14.00. © a BOST ESE Olen 10 Ue, 

MILLETS 
HUNGARIAN (Panicum Hungariensis). It germinates readily and with- 

stands drought. It has numerous succulent leaves, broad and over a foot in 
length; the plant, in strong soil, reaching a height of three feet. Cut early it 

esexcellent hay Sowabusheltothe acre, Qt. 10c., bu., 48 lbs., $1.50. 

Timothy or Orchard Grass. We recom- im be i 
GERMAN, or GOLDEN (Panicum Germanicum). This isan improvement 

on Hungarian Grass if cut just as the leavesare turning. Under some circum- 
stances it will yield half as much more to the acre. On one occasion, we at one 
mowing cut and made thirteen tons of dry clean hay from threeacres. Sow 
one bushel to theacre. Qt. 10c., bu., 50 1bs., $1.75. : 4 
EGYPTIAN, er EAST INDIA PEARL MILLET (Penicillaria_ Spicata). 

Grows from 8 to 10 feet high. When cultivated for fodder sow in drills three 
feet apart and thin out in rows to one foot apart; sow 3 to 5 Ibs. peracre. Lb. 
20c., 10 lbs., enough for one acre, $1.45, bu. $4.00. By mail, postpaid, pKt. 10c., 
lb. 30¢., 3 lbs. 75c. By freight or express. 

CLOVERS 
BOKHARA (Melilotus Leucantha,) Affords an abundance of excellent 

food for bees throughout the entire season. 44 Ib. 15c., lb. 40c., postpaid. By- 
freight or express, 1 lb. 40c., 10 lbs. $3.00. ‘ 
LUCERNE, or ALFALFA (Medicago Sativa). Succeeds in nearly any good 

soil, and lasts for a number of years, producing three to four cuttings annually, 
and even in seasons of severe drought is alwaysfresh and green, because the 
roots extend so deep into the soil. It grows two to three feet high, with purple 
blossoms. It should be cut when first commencing to bloom, or it can be cut 
and used as ordinary clover hay. It increases fertility of the soil. Sow 8 to10 
lbs. peracre. Per]b.30c., postpaid ; by express or freight, 10 Ibs. $1.50, bu., $7.00. 
ALSIKE, SWEDISH or HYBRID CLOVER (Trifolium Hybridum). The 

hardiest of the clovers and is sometimes called Giant White Clover. It isa 
perennial, therefore adapted for permanent pastures’or for hay. Its superior 
pasturage is much liked by cattle. Blossoms fiesh-colored, sweet and fragrant, 
much liked by bees. Sow six lbs. per acre. Lb. 25c., 10 lbs. $2.00, 25 lbs. 15e. 
per Jb., bu. of 60 1bs. $7.50. A 
WHITE DUTCH CLOVER (Trifolium Repens). The best variety for lawns, 

as it forms a close herbage and remains green throughout the season. Sow six 
aoe per are nen pee lone: Halt the onan wren Fowa with bi he a 
Pkt. 5e., . 18¢., lb. 45¢. mai stpai y freight or express, 2 
1 1b. 356.400 Tee 500. he ee fights 
SCARLET, or CRIMSON CLOVER (Trifolium Incarnatum). It is the 

source of an unfailing supply of manure. In fact, tt solves the problem of chea; 
manuring; it isthe great nitrogen gatherer and economizer in the use of fertil- 
izers. Improves poor lands and restores to fertility those that have been worn 
down by excessive cropping. Crimson Clover grows at all times except when 
the ground is frozen. May be planted in spring, summer and fall. Splendid 
for re-seeding Red Clover that has been winter-killed. Our seed is grown in 
Delaware and will give much better results than the imported. 
PRICES—SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGES. Lb., 15c., (Ib. by mail, 

post pale, 25c.;) 10 Ibs., $1.00; bushel, (60 Ibs.), $4.00; sack of two 
ushels, for $7.50, by freight or express. 
RED CLOVER. First quality, at lowest market price. 
MAMMOTH PEA VINE, or SAPLING CLOVER. Market variable. Write 

us for lowest market prices. 
TIMOTHY (Phieum Pratense). We offer a particularly “choice” eampla - 

Price subject to change without notice. Qt. 15c., bu. 45 lbs, $2.50. 
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ol «LAWN SEEDS FOR ALL PURPOSES... 

The Secret of Success 

in Producing a Beautiful Lawn 

is to sow only .. 

MOORE & SIMON’S BEST 

LAWN GRASS MIXTURES 
We have made the formation of permanent lawns a study for years, and the finest lawns in this country to-day attest our success. The M. &S. Perfection Lawz 

Seed is composed of various grasses that grow and flourish during different months of the year, so that a rich, deep green, velvety lawn is constantly maintained, rivaling the 
famous lawns of Old England. 
IT IS THE BEST LAWN GRASS SEED FOR OUR AMERICAN CLIMATE, 

etc., as soft as velvet and as green as emerald all summer long. 

M. & S. PERFECTION LAWN GRASS SEED 
-.IS SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS... 

|NEF*OTRUE STOcK 
Nothing adds more to the attractiveness of a rural 

home than a well-kept, close, velvety lawn. The first 
requisite is good, clean seed, and for this purpose we can 
confidently recommend our Perfection Lawn Grass 

Seed. This is the very best quality of a mixture of the finest va- 
rieties of natural grasses, embracing such as are of neat growth, 
hardy and best adapted to produce a permanent and fine turf, of 
luxuriant, green, velvety appearance, during the spring, summer 

and late summer months, and at the same time not “‘ freeze out’’ during the winter, as all 
other sorts do. Qt. 2o0c., 4 pk. 6oc., pk. $1.00, bu. of 20 lbs. $4.00. Qt., post-paid, 25c. 
The quantity of seed required per acre is from three to four bushels. 

The mixture we offer has stood the test of years, and our rapidly-increasing sales prove 
conclusively that its merits are widely known by those who recognize the inalienable law 
of cause and effect, and who realize that,in order to produce permanent results, first | 
quality goods only must be used. 

M. & S. EVERGREEN LAWN MIXTURE is composed of fine grasses, care- 
fully blended to insure a beautiful, compact sward of great durability, and will be found 
much more satisfactory than that usually sold by others under this name. Qt. 15¢., 4 | 
qts. goc., pk. 75c., bu. of 20 Ibs. $3.00. 

M. & S. FAIRMOUNT PARK LAWN MIXTURE isa compound of grasses | 
which ripen successively, thereby presenting a green and cheerful appearance. Our mix- 

NUINS 
2 UABLEg 

yture is as good asit can possibly be made. Qt. r5c., pk. 75c., bu. of 20 lbs. $3.00. 

‘ SPECIAL GRASSES 
NATURAL GREEN. A yaluable native permanent grass, as a Mixture in 

meadows, pastures or lawns, growing in almost any soil, moist or dry, and 
standing our hot climate well. Seeds very scarce and difficult to obtain, and 
cannot be completely separated from the chaff. Fifteen pounds to the bushel. 
‘Qt. 25c., pk. 90c., bu. $3.00. 
_ FANCY CLEANED KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS (Posa Pratensis), 
Valuable for lawns when mixed with other varieties; 14 lbs. to the bushel; 
about2% bushels to the acre; qt. 15¢c., bu. $1.50, 5 bu. and over $1.40 per bu. 

CANADIAN BLUE GRASS (Poa Compressa.) The hardiest grass in 
cultivation. Should not be confounded with the Kentucky blue grass. 
Canadian blue grass shoots its leaves very early. All grazing animals eat it 
grvedity) core ion. = produce = erin milk. Its bluish green stems re- 
ain their color after the seed is ripe. . 15c., bu., 14 lbs. $1.50, 5 bu. 

$1.40 bu., 100 1bs. $10.00. ; Y Bee Mae p eS 
HERD, OR RED TOP GRASS (Agrostis Vulgaris.) A valuable native 

grass, growing in almost auy soil,14 lbs. to the bushel, 134% bu. to the acre. 
Extra good quality seed. Qt.10c., bu. $1.00, per sack (50 lbs.), $3.50. 
ee es QUALITY. Triple cleaned. Lb. 20c., bu. 32 Ibs. $5.50, 100 lbs. 

oo cae GRASS. Most desirable pasture grass. Qt. 15c., bu., 12 lts., 

ORCHARD GRASS, Imported Seed (Dactylis Glomerata). One ofthe 
most desirable pasture grasses for stock and for shady places. Choicest re- 
on seed. 16 lbs. to the bu.,3 bu. to the acre, qt. 20c., bu. $2.25, 100 lbs. 

SWEET VERNAL GRASS (True Perennial) (Anthoxantum Odoratum). 
Itis remarkable for giving out a pleasant, sweet smell during the process of 
drying, and it is to the presence of this grass that hay from natural meaduws 
Owes its peculiar fragrance. Permanent pastures should not be sown without 
7 pen of this grass. About 10 lbs. to the bu. 3, bu. per acre, Ib. 50c., 10 lbs. 

TALL MEADOW GRASS (Avena Elatoir). A valuable grass for per- 
manent pasture, early, luxuriant growth, which is relished by cattle early or 

late, also makes splendid hay, 5 bu. to the acre, qf. 20c., bu. (13 lbs.) $2.2 100 Ibs. $16.00. - “4 qt. 20c., bu. (13 lbs.) $2.25, 

With it you can renovate old and make new lawns, grass plots, tennis courts, 

..M, & S. MIXTURE... 

For Sowing under Trees or in Shady Situations 

YINETRUE STOCK 
oe WABLEY 

It is a combination of fine, dwarf-growing, evergreen 
varieties, which in their wild or natural state are to be 
found growing in the woods or other sheltered and shaded 

I UPN spots. Qt. 25c., pk. $1.50, bu. $5.50. (Lf dy mail, add 
ba ONLY. BE: Hay 5c. per quart for postage). 
CA FROM Us\ me MM. & S, ENGLISH LAWN GRASS (Imported Seed). 

ais a A trial will convince any one of the superior merits of this mix- 
ture. Ofvery dense, compact growth, well adapted to all kinds of 

soil, invariably producing a beautiful green lawn, sure to please all. Pkt. 10c.,% lb. 25¢., 
Ib, 40c., ro lbs. and upward 35c. per pound, 

SPECIAL [MIXTURES OF GRASS SEEDS. 
In preparing these mixtures for their respective uses, only such varieties of grasses are 

used as have been found by our long experience to produce the results desired. These 
Special Mixtures of ours will be found to give much better results than where one uni- 
form mixture is used for all purposes. 

SPECIAL GRASS SEEDS FOR CEMETERIES. 0. 20c., pk. gr.00, bu..$3.00. 
SPECIAL GRASS SEEDS FOR CRICKET AND LAWN TENNIS 

GROUNDS, EMBANKMENTS AND TERRACES, (t.20¢., pk. $1.00, bu., $3.50. 

WOOD MEADOW GRASS (Poa Nemoralis). A very nutritive — 
adapted for lawns and pastures, thrives well under trees, 14 lbs. to the m., 2 
bu. to the acre, lb. 35c., bu. $4.25, 100 1bs. $28.00. 

ROUGH-STALKED MEADOW GRASS (Poa Trivialis). Valuable for 
either moist or dry soils, 35 lbs. to the acre, about 14 lbs. to the bu., 1b: 36c., 
bu 141b. 34.50, 100 lbs. $80.00. 
MEADOW FOX TAIL (Alopecurus Pratensis). One of the best pasture 

grasses, grows rapidly when cut or eaten down by stock, about 8 lbs. to the bu., 
3 bu. to the acre, lb. 32c., bu. $2.50, 100 lbs. $28.00. 

ENGLISH RYE GRASS (Lolium Perenne.) A nutritious permanent grass 
for meadows and pastures, 24 lbs. to the bu., 8 bu. to the acre., qt. 20c., bu. $2:00. 

ITALIAN RYE GRASS (Lolium Italicum). This is a variation of the 
Perennial Rye Grass, being earlier and more rapid in growth, producing larger 
leaves, more succulent food and moreof it. Succeeds bestin moist soil, and, 
in such, is the best grass for soiling, affording repeated luxuriant and nutri- 
tious crops. Itsstrong germinative power, its rapid development, itsluxuriant 
herbage, its hardy habit, its nutritive qualities, all point to it as a valuable 
grass. About 20 lbs. to the bu., 3 bu. to the acre, qt. 20c , bu. $2.00. 

CRESTED DOGSTAIL (Cynosurus Cristatus.) An excellent grass for 
hard, dry soils, valuable for pastures and lawns, about 21 lbs. to the b , 1b. 35c., 
100 Ibs. $28.00. 

HARD FESCUE (Festuca Duriuscula.) One of the most desirable dry 
grasses, excellent for dry soils, about 12 1]bs. to bu., 244 bu. to the acre, bu. $2.00, 
100 lbs. $18.00. 

MEADOW FESCUE (Festuca Pratensis). A valuable grass for perma- 
nent pastures, yery productive and nutritious, about 22 lbs, to the bu., about 2 
bu. to the acre, qt. 20c., bu. $8.00, 100 Ibs. $14.00. 

SHEEP’S FESCUE (Festuca Ovina). An excellent grass for sheep pas- 
tures, about 12 lbs. to the bu., 2% bu. to the acre lb. 20c., bu.$ 2.00, 100 1bs: $18.00. 

CREEPING BENT GRASS (Agrostis Stolonifera). Succeeds in nearly 
any situation and is good for lawns, about 20 lbs. to the bu., 234 bu. to the acre, 
lb, 30¢., bu. $4.00, 100 lb. $22.00. 

MEADOW FOXTAIL. A perennial grass of good quality; grows well in 
nearly all situations, wet or dry, hill or bottom land. Has round smooth 
stems, two or three feet high. The numerous fibrous roots penetrate good soil 
twelve to fifteen inches ; makes good hay; alsoa permanent pasture, especially 
a Sites Sow 30 to 40 lbs. per acre, broadcast. Lb. 32c., 10 lbs, $3:00, 100 

8. $28.00. 
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M. & S. SPECIAL GRASS MIXTURES 
CAN BE SOWN IN EITHER SPRING OR FALL. FOR HAY AND PERMANENT PASTURE. 

Our Special Mixture is prepared to meet the average need. It is made up of the-grasses best calculated to afford an abundant and nutritious food supply for 

stock. Its formula is based upon successful experience For all ordinary permanent pasturage it will be found entirely satisfactory. If your fields are old and worn 

out, it will pay to plow up and seed again, when you will soon be cutting heavy crops from our special Permanent Hay and Pasture Mixtures, You will be able to cut 

two good crops‘each year, whereas from Timothy only you can cut but one. ~ ; 

It is often difficult for our patrons to select proper grasses and to mix same thoroughly for their use, and it thus comes that we are annually requested by thousands 

of our friends to select and mix for them sorts adapted to their soil and climate, This, from our large experience in the culture, nature and requirements of grasses for 

pastures and meadows, we can often do more satisfactorily than they. When customers wish a luxuriant growth for either meadow or pasture, it will pay them every 

time to buy our grass mixtures. Our friends will be surprised to see the unusual satisfactory results obtained from our special mixtures. Our special mixtures consist of 

the following varieties: Natural Green, Orchard, Meadow Foxtail, Sheep’s Fescue, Rhode Island, Creeping Bent, Hard Fescue, Sweet Scented Vernad 

(True Perennial), Meadow Fescue, English Rye Grass, Italian Rye Grass, Red Top, etc., including a suitable mixture of clovers blended in proportions which, 
we have found from actual use, give the most satisfactory results to our many customers. : , ; 

On ordinary fertile soil, three bushels of this mixture is sufficient to seed an acre, but where the land is poor a larger quantity will be necessary, Taking one soi} 

with another, a fair average would be three bushels to the acre. Please state, in ordering, whether your ground is high or low. 

For Hay and Permanent Pasture for Light soils...................000 uekas sean ooens SANGER sits LUA a ET BEL Bic ; 
és “e o an Medium $SOIIS.................eeesceerecceececsececonesesecce eres saseseesee BECO ECB EH CCOOACorCaH Oo EBIOBOSOIIOO $2.50 per bushel of 18 Ibs. 
«s se ge GG Heavy: soilssee er an ean Te ON aon can baueneene Bese. ee ere 20 bushel lots, $2.45 per bushel. 
‘6 Orchards and Shady Places 00.0.0... cece ccceceecceeee cane cecceeceeectsseee SUR arene eRe A adits sbotietsucs totes ehodeseeee LSeweed 50 ss 2.40 3G 
‘¢ Hay only. Specially recommended where a large hay crop is desired  ..........ccseeseeseececeeeccecceancececeeeees Catiecceeeutes Sree COQOICEE 100 ce 2.35 OG 
‘¢ Pasture only. A mixture which will stand close cropping Without injury.........ccccsccoccsesssaee Cee aeeeee sonteteheecene Noacasaccaree seetenp 

SPECIAL QUOTATIONS FOR LARGE QUANTITIES 

To those accustomed to sow Timothy and Clover, the quantity of seed we recommend will seem large, but the seeds of these permanent grasses are quite different 

from Timothy, being much larger and lighter. Our experience not only on our own farm, but on hundreds of other farms convinces us that, unless under exceptionally 

favorable circumstances, satisfactory results cannot be obtained with less seed than we recommend. 

That the superiority of these Mixtures over Timothy and Clover is an assured fact, we refer to the reports of our customers 

Thousands of the most progressive farmers, during the past few years, have seeded from ten to hun- and the Agricultural Press. 

dreds of acres with these mixtures with most satisfactory results, and we may mention that several of the largest Stock Farms in the 

United States, after most careful investigations and experiments, recently ordered from us sufficient to seed down all their ground. 

Contains more 
points of excel- 
lence than any 
similar machine 

made. 
This machine can 

be used for grass 
seeds and grain of 
any kind that is 
sown broadcast. = Aa 

iA TI TUF The seed is fed to 

(2: the fan wheel 
through an adjust- 

: able slide in such 
| Bild g a manneras to in- 

a sure an even dis- 
tribution. 
The machine 

cannot get out of 
order and there are 
no parts that will 
wear out. This 

=— s : ike 

ER DISTRIBUTOR. 
A Complete and Practical 

Machine. 
It handles commercial fertil- 

izers in the most thorough and 
reliable manner. i ‘ 

It distributes the fertilizer in 

a furrow, beside the growing 

crop, as a top-dresser or as a 

broadcaster in any way that 
may be desired, from a narrow 

: etream up to a uniform spread 

of over two feet without remov- 

ang a bolt. We pronornce it the 
best hand fertilizer drill ever 
made. Price, $12.00. 

YOU’VE WANTED IT A THOUSAND TIMES. 

The Eureka Kitchen Garden Seed Drill 
The quality of work equals that done with the costly 

machines and is infinitely better and faster than hand 

work. It opens the furrow, drops the seeds and covers. 

HAVE YOU A HOT BED ? It is the onLy machine 
suited to sow ina hot bed. Sows up close to the sides 
in straight rows. Sows the smallest packet of seeds | 
as wellasa large bulk, 

By using this Drill you save seed; you savetime, you 
stand in an upright position, the work is easy, you 
get a better stand, you get better plants, Price, 1s 
only $1.00, Delivered by Express, $1.50. 

COW PEAS 
They should be sown in the month of May or June, at the rate of one to 

one-and-a-half bushels to the acre and plowed under as soon as they have 
attained their fullgrowth. In the South the Cow Pea is considered superior to. 
clover as a green manuring crop; it also makes a splendid green food or a 
most nutritious hay. While this crop is very largely grown wherever known, 
with the results attained from it, the wonder is that it is not grown ten times 
as much as at present. It isasure and cheap means of improving poor soil.. 
The Cow Pea has the power to extract the costly nitrogen or ammonia from 
the atmosphere. The best varieties of Cow Peas are the Wonderful and Black 
Giant. Price, qt. 15¢., pk. 75¢., bus. $2.25 for each variety. 

This is the same as 
the great German 
Coffee Berry, which we 
have perfectly acclim- 
ated. It is used in 
almost all hotels and 
testaurants in Swit- 
zetland, Germany, 
Holland and France. 
Many people really 

prefer this Coffee to 
any other, it is a rare 
novelty and fine berry. 
Plant about same time 
as Sugar Corn, culti- 
vate carefully, and set 
the plants about 2 feet 
apart, each way, so as 
to give abundant room 
to spread and grow 
and bear abundantly. 
Give it room and sun, 
and toorich soil. You 

AFRICAN MOSQUITO PLANT 

BANISH THE PESTS FROM ALL THEIR 
HAUNTS 

Travellers in the interior of Africa have 
long noted how exempt were the bodies and 
dwellings of certain races in the interior of 
the ‘‘Dark Continent.’’ It was acertained 
that the natives bathed their bodies in a tea 
brewed from a certain plant and kept small 
dried bundles and sometime living specimens. 
of acertain plant in their abodes, the pleas- 
ant odor of which effectually kept all mos- 
quitoes atasafedistance. ‘ 

The plant grows readily in pots orinany 
kind of soul. Itis ornamental, and possesses. 

a delightful odor. Cultivate same as any 
Pkt. toc., 3 pKts. 25¢., OZ. 50¢. hardy flower ; height one foot. 
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THE LATES? IMPROVED VARIETIES ONLY ARE 

THE MOST PROFITABLE SORTS TO GROW 

M. & S. POOR MAN’S CORN! 
Possessing Magnificent Properties, Splen- 

did Qualities and Tremendous Possibilities. 

The Most Valuable New Field Corn in the 

World To-day. 2 § KK FH HH KH Ue 

This great corn is the result of a series of crosses and subse- 
quently by a continuous systematic selection, accumulating and [lA 
perpetuating the superior merits of its parents, we have evolved [il\\ 
a superior new variety, which we take great pride in introducing | 
to all growers of this important cereal in the United States and 
all foreign countries. We have named it the Poor Man’s Corn 
because it will produce more corn on poor, light soils than any 
kind now in cultivation, thus greatly assisting the poor farmer 
who has little money with which to buy fertilizers. In strong, 
rich soils it has no superior. The ears are of good size, handsome, 
with large, deep grains of a rich orange color, and very small red 
cob, rarely producing less than two ears to the stalk. Husks and 
shells ea8ily. It is also adapted to a greater variety of soils than 
any other varieties, producing unusually well on light or heavy || 
land, where other varieties would not thrive. Has matured well-: 
ripened corn in 85 days, planted May 25th. One hundred and 
thirty bushels shelled corn to the acre are common on good corn 
ground, with good, but not extra, cultivation. Moreover it com- | 
mands the highest market price. It is destined to be planted 
largely. You should be among the first. Pkt. 1oc., qt. 20c. (by 
mail 4oc. ), }g"pk. 40c., pk. 75c., 72 bu. $1.15, bu. $2.00, 2 bu. $3.go. 

KANSAS GOLDEN KING EARLY DENT CORN, When we have a really good new article—an article that stands as did King 
ae —-calllof old, head aud shoulders above his comipeers— we like to make the 
fact known, and we do so with pleasure, for a good, new article is worth ten of poor, old sorts! We are sure that this variety of Corn 
—brand new, as it is—will prove the greatest early heavy-yielding corn in America! It will prove a boon, a bonanza, a great-paying 
gold mine from the start. No need of waiting years for a return. No! This corn, planted in May, will give you inside of four 
months $50.00 for each and every acre you plant! Do you wish more? This glorious corn combines solid merit, suitable for all 

- : climates and soils, grows large 
$22) cars and matures early. The 

=ear grows larger than the 
Leaming Corn, and is from 

=saeus seven to ten days earlier, and 
ons on poor, thin soil will yield 40 

per cent. more corn. For 
many years we have made the 

varieties of field corn a careful 
) <&- study and through investigation we 
nw 2 Q/ nave seen samples of corn grown in 

nearly every State in the Union, and per- 
sonally tested with the object to secure an 

early maturing variety that would yield the 
most shelled corn to the acre and at the same 

time command the highest market price. We 

maa ee 

the Kansas Golden King Early Dent Corn from 
g the Great Elk Horn Valley, Kansas. It has the 

f great advantage of yielding well on thin land, comes 
early, will mature in from go to 95 days, stalks vig- 

’ orous, growing from six to ten feet high without ex- 
hausting the soil, and as it roots deeply, z¢ will stan@ ' 

the drought better than any other sort. The grains, as : 
shown in the illustration, are unusually deep, and when 

dry 51 well-selected ears will make a bushel of shelled corn. 
This variety will yield from ten to twenty bushels more corn 
to the acre than any other sort. No matter whether planted 

on high or low ground, its yield is equally marvelous. From 80 to 140 bushels per acre is not an uncommon yield on good ground. It 
is sure to pl€ase all who plant it. Price, carefully saved for seed, pkt. roc., 1b. 30c., 3 lbs. 75¢., postage paid. By express or freight, 
qt. 15c., ok. 75¢.,- 4 bu. $1.15, bu. $2.00, 2 bu. $3.90, sacks free. 

Lege SANDERS, Quincy, Ill., writes, regarding this corn: ‘ Your Kansas Golden King Early Dent Corn made a splendid yield, considering the unfavorable season. _ 119 
bush ere ready to crib almost thirty days before our home-grown seed. It has—most all of it—been spoken for for seed.’? Now, then, the way to make money is to follow 

muel Sanders’ example. Plant new varieties of seed corn, oats, potatoes, grasses, etc., and sell them to your neighbors for seed. Mr. 

STEELMAN’S EARLY HICKORY KING CORN, This new early white dent corn has the largest grains and smallest cob of any 
es § COM yet introduced. The grains are so large and the cob so small that a single 
grain will nearly cover the diameter of the cob. Of strong, vigorous growth, the stalks take a firm hold in the ground and stand up- 
right, resisting the severe storms. The stalks generally bear two good ears each, and occasionally three. It yields splendid crops on 
light soil, and is undoubtedly the best and most productive white early dent corn in cultivation. “This corn is especially well adapted 
to light or thin land, being less exhausting to the soil than any other. All kinds of live stock eat it in preference to any of the yellow 
dent or flint sorts. It makes a very sweet, nutritious fodder, either green or dry. Large pkt. 1oc., lb. 35c., 3 lbs. 80c., postpaid, by 
mail, By express or freight, qt. 15c., 34 pk.35c., pk. 65c., bu. $1.75, sack of 2 bu. $3.25, sacks free, Io bu. or more $1.50 per bu- 
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- ...Double Your Corn Crop... ¢ 
ADVANTAGES OF CHANGING SEED CORN 

There is perhaps no other crop that we raise that is so much benefited by the introduction of fresh 
seed from time to time as a field corn, provided the change is to a well selected stock. Our best cus- 
tomers will not plant their own raising of seed at all, but buy of us every year. They can grow nearly 
double the crop on the same land tbat they can from their own raising, and of better quality and 

¢ more salable in the markets. ‘‘ Change your seed”’ is the motto of all prosperous farmers. § 

VeESVSESVEVESVSEVSECVESISSUSNSUVSB 

V Golden Superior Field Corn 
4. MAGNIFICENT VARIETY OF SPECIAL MERIT ADAPTED TO ALL KINDS OFSOIL 

Thought by many to be the handsomest variety in the world. It came from a careful selection by an expert : 
corn grower, who has had seventeen years’ experience. It has taken four premiums at the Ohio State Fair. It is lt 
truly a big sight to see a lot of it, either on the ear or shelled. In 1898 it yielded over eighty-five bushels of \ 
gnelled corn per acre with no rain, and the past season yielded over one hundred bushels of shelled corn per acre. 
it is a wonderfully strong grower and the ears grow very large and handsome for acorn that is sure to ripen in 
from eighty-five to one hundred days. Itis one of the most beautiful colored, long eared yellow corn in the 
world, and the grains are long, making it very handsome in appearance, and, in fact, it will sell on sight t* any 
man who takes price in farming. You can sell seed of it to your neighbors at a fancy price. Is bound to please 
everyone who plantsit. It will stand the drought toa remarkable degree. Seventy pounds of ears have shelled 
sixty-four pounds shelled corn. It will bring the highest market price. Makes beautiful meal. Pkt. roc., lb. 
goc., 3 lbs. 75c., by mail, postpaid. By freight, qt. 15c., 4 qts. 4oc., pk. 75¢., 4% bu. gr.15, bu. $2.00, sack of 2 
bu. $3.75, 10 bu. or more $1.75 per bu. 

GAINED 310 BUSHELS 
Joun Powttnc, Chester, Pa., writes :—I tried your advice last season and planted ro acres of your Golden 

Superior Field Corn and it yielded me 310 bushels more than ten acres of similar ground planted to Cloudsdent, 
the latter being my own seed. I am convinced it will pay me well to change my seed every other year. 

Ss Sin 

\ MANION | 
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ea'Worth Dakota Extra Early Prizetaker Dent Corn 
Thisis without doubt the earliest yellow dent corn in cultivation, bright orange color, short 

leafy stalks growing from 6 to 8 feet high, medium-sized ears, small red cobs, long deep grains, very rich in oil 
and starch, and th most prolific of the earliest sorts extant. Jt will make better fodder than any other known 
variety and all stock eat it with evident relish. It ripens earlier, dries out quicker, stands the drought better, and 
will yield more No.1 shelled corn than any other extra early. We believe a yield ¢f 120 bushels per acre is 
possible with this variety everywhere, 2 and 3 well developed ears to a stalk is no uncommon thing to see in this 
sort. 7o pounds of ears when shelled weighed 63 pounds leaving the cobs to weigh only seven pounds, Farmers 
throughout the Eastern States, who have tried it say that no extra early yellow dent corn in America can get up 
to it in earliness and big yields. For the past ten years it has never failed on account of early frost. It was 
ahead of frost every time. It will mature as early as Early Yellow Canada or Longfellow flint. It likewise makes 
a good table corn and is prefered by many to the best sugar varieties. Its solid ears are ripe weeks before. We 
cannot too strongly urge its merits upon our farmer friends. Price of the Dakota Extra Early Prizetaker Dent 
Corn‘ carefully saved for seed, pkt. roc., Ib. 35c., 3 Ibs. 80c., postpaid, by mail. By express or freight, qt. 15C., 
4qt. 4oc., pk. 75c., 14 bu. $1.15, bu. $2.00, sack of 2 bu. $3.90, sack included. 

} SHESTER COUNTY MAMMOTH. (Qt. 15c., % pk. 4oc.. pk. 7oc., bu. $1.75. 

, \ LONGFELLOW GOLDEN FLINT. Remarkably long ears and large grain; best variety for corn meal. 
Wu~icc., Ib. 30c., 3 Ibs. 75c., by mail, postpaid. Qt. 15c., % pk. 4oc., pk. 6oc., bu. $1.75, 2 bu. $3.25 115 bu. 
shelled corn is not uncommon on best land, 

VY GIANT BEAUTY DENT. Pkt. 10c., Ib. 30c., 3 Ibs. 75c., postpaid. Qt.xsc., % pk. 4oc., pk. 75¢., bu. 
$1.85, 2 bu. $3.45, ro bu. and over $16.0 per bu., sacks included, ¥ 

*" 100 DAY BRISTOL, Prices of extra selected 
seed: Pkt. roc., ear 25c., lb. 30c., 3 lbs. 75c., post- 
paid, by mail. By express or freight, shelled, pk. 
75C.j bu. $1.75, Sack of 2 bu. $3.25, 10 bu. and over 
$140 per bu., sacks included. 

WThe True Improved Leaming Corn 
Previous to ourintroduction of North Dakota 

Extra Early Prizetaker Dent Corn, the 
True improved Leaming has been considered the 
earliest Yellow Dentin cultivation. The ears are 
large and handsome, with deep grain, of 
deep orange color and smail red cob, Stalks 
grow to medium size (not large), with few suckers, 
producing two good ears to each stalk; husks and 
shells easily. One hundred and thirty-six bushels 
shelled corn have been grown to the acre on good 
corn ground. It is also adapted to a greater va- 
riety of soils than other varieties, producing 
unusually well on light or heavy land, where other 
varieties would not thrive. Prices, by mail, post- 
paid, pkt. roc., Ib. 30c., 3 lbs. 75c.; by freight oz 
express, bags included, qt. rsc., peck yoc., bush. 
$2.00, 10 bush. and over, $1.85 per bush. 



EXTRA 

such as 

their flower seeds 

pas QUALITY—PRICES. 
with the usual imported grades sent out by other houses, which are grown cheap, sold 
cheap, and are in every way expensive to the buyer, our seeds are cultivated with a 
view of obtaining the highest possible mark of perfection, and to supply a class of 
people who want nothing but the very best, 
sible consistent with the high quality of all the seeds herein offered. 
BG We have gone to much trouble and expense to improve the leading specialties, 

MOORE & SIMON’S SELECT LIST OP 

QUALITY FLOWER SEEDS 
Do not confound our high quality Flower Seeds 

We have made the price as low as pos- 

Asters, Cinerarias, Mignonette, Pansy, Phlox, Petunia, 

Primulas, Calceolarias, Stocks, Verbenas and Zinnias 

Our list has again been carefully revised and all inferior varieties discarded. 
geS>Purchasers will find our superb mixtures of the above to be of unexcep- 

tional merit, which cannot be obtained elsewhere. 
parrA LIBERAL QUANTITY of seed will be found in all our packets, much 

more, in fact, than sent out by other houses. 
pa=’A TRIAL ORDER will convince anyone of the high quality and superior- 

ity of our varieties. Florists, especially, will derive great benefit from buying 
from us. 

B&F lorists will find our seeds of unequalled quality. 

PREMIUM SEEDS—-CLUB-RATES—DISCOUNTS 
eit alhes Aw athen cath thins alte tlt wilh adh sili anette alleen atten ate ales salle ailllo ii, 

Everybody Needs Seeds 
So if you will go to your neighbors, show them our cata- 

logue, they will gladly give you their orders for our seeds. 

In this way you can make money, besides get your own 

seeds free. We advise the formation of large clubs, and the 

above discounts will pay anyone handsomely for a little 

effort in that direction. 

Full cultural directions will be found on nearly all the 

packets. 
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hardy, perennial climber, with beau- 

tiful, glossy, dark green foliage and 

bright scarlet fruit; 6 ft, (see cut). 

Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 20c., 02. 75¢. 

s Viridiflora. Fine, ornamental, 

ABRONIA. 

Pretty trailing hardy annual, producing 

beautiful clusters of verbena-like flowers, 

lasting in bloom a longtime; effective in 

beds, rock work or hanging baskets ; peel 

off the husk before sowing the seed 

SS 

aS 
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1o Umbellata grandiflora. Rose- 
colored flowers, with white eye, 
very sweet scented; 1 ft. Pkt. 5c., 
‘cade pkt. roc., oz. 20c. 

ABUTILON. 

(Chinese Bell-Floweror 

Flowering Maple.) 

Greenhouse shrubs of strong 

growth and easy cultivation, 

free-flowering, with beautifu] 

drooping bell-shaped flowers. 

13 Magnificent new 

French hybrids, 

mixed. MHandsomest 

varieties only, compris- 

ing upwards of twenty- 

five sorts; make splen- 

PLEASE ORDER FLOWER |@¢ blooming house 
SEEDS BY NUMBER. plants for winter; 2to6 

ft. Pkt. rxsc., trade 
Mollea. ds.aut PearL pkt. soc . oz. $4.00. 
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i 4Special Rates on Flower and Vegetable Seeds in Packets} 
4 or Ounces Only 

This Offer is by mail, postage paid by us to any Post 
) Office in America. 

We Allow You in Sending Us 
s $1.00 to select seed in (packages amountingto. . $1 30 > 
a 1.50 sé sé 66 ; pen, 6 Ces aad I 90 

= 2.00 * 6 ‘é ‘ec CO eel Si UREN 75 

3.00 ce té sé «6 ce 6c Fee! uhh 4 25 

4.00 ce «6 ac t< 6 és ha carne 5 70 j 

5.00 66 «6 6é cé «6 ‘ec Se cone 7 50 ; 

10.00 6é ce ‘ec 6 cs 6é 16 oo 

2 20.00 66 ¢é cé ¢é¢ “cc ‘é Bay eye 33 oo Bb 

3 The above discounts do not apply to Trade Packets, ir 
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ACACIA. 

Elegant half-hardy shrubs, having fine ornamental 

foliage and beautiful racemes of various shades of yel- 

low, white or red globular flowers. 

20 Wery fine mixed. Saved from thirty beautiful 

sorts ; soak the seed in warm water before sow- 

ing; 6tozoft. Pkt.sc., trade pkt. 1oc., oz. 20c, 

ACHILLEA. 

25 The Giart Pearl. Producing an abundance of 
charming, large, double, pure white flowers 

throughout the summer; splendid for cutting ; 

excellent florist’s flower; hardy perennial; of * 

easy culture; 18in. Pkt. 15¢., trade pkt. 30c. é 

ACONITUM. Abobra Viridiflora. 

(Monk’s Hood, or Wolfsbane.) 

A hardy perennial, growing in any good garden soil, producing long spikes of curt 

»| ously shaped flowers. 

28 Mixed. Comprising six beautiful blue, white and yellow sorts; 3 ft. 

trade pkt. r5c. 

ACROCLINIUM, 

(Everlasting Flower.) 

Pkt. ge,, 

Charming annuals, with beautiful flowers, which 
should be cut when opening, and dried; useful for 

winter bouquets; easily grown either in beds or in 

pots. 

31 Double Mixed. Brightrose and white flowers; 

ts in, (see cut), Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 20c., oz. 

50¢. 

ADLUMIA, 

(Mountain Fringe.) 

40 Cirrhosa. A beautiful, hardy perennial climber, 
with pale green foliage and large clusters of 

rosy-lilac flowers; flowers first season; 15 ft. 

Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 15¢., oz. 50c. 

aS. ote 
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Adlumia Cirrhoss 
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ADONIS 
(Flos Adonis.) 

so AMstivalis.— 
Hardy annual (see 
cut). Dark crim- 
son, with light cen- 
ters) it Pkteise., 
Oz. 10Cc. 

5r Golden Queen. 
Handsome, large, 
yellow flowers, 
lasting a long time 
in bloom; pretty, 
fine-cut foliage; 
hardy perennial 
(see cut); 18 in. 
Pkt. 1oc., trade 
pkt. 20c., oz. 75¢. 

owen 
Adonis Golden Queen. 

AGERATUM 
One of the leading plants for beds or borders and very useful where cut fiowers are 

fe demand ; in bloom the whole summer ; also good for winter blooming ; annuals. 
62 Lady in White Large flowering, pure white, free and constant bloomer; ex- 

celient for cutting; 1 ft. Pkt. 1o0c , trade pkt. 30c. 
63 Blue Gem. Beautiful, large, dark blue flowers: finest blue variety for bedding 

and pot culture; 6in. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 20c., 0z. $1.00. 
64 White Gem. The best white variety for bedding or pot culture; 6in. Pkt. roc., 

trade pkt. 20c., 0Z. $1.00. 
65 Dwarf Blue, 8in. Pkt. 5c., trade pk. roc. 

AGROSTEMMA 
(Rose of Heaven) 

An attractive, free-flowering, hardy perennial of easy 
culture, producing bright-colored flowers on long, 
slender stems like a single pink; blooms the first sea- 
son; fine for cutting; x to 2 ft. (see cut). 

68. Mixed Varieties. White, pink, rose, blood 
red and striped. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt, roc. 

ALYSSUM 
These flower profusely throughout the season, 

thriving in flower garden, window boxes, vases, etc.; 
also well adapted for ribbon lines and edzings; very 
fragrant, hardy, annual. 

7o Sweet Alyssum. 
variety for cut flowers; 8 in. 
pkt. 10c., oz. 15c. 

Carpet of Snow. Pure white; grows only 2 to 
3 inches high and flowers profusely ; in fact, it is 
a perfect carpet of snow through ut the season. 
We have counted as many as 300 heads of snow- 

white flow-rs open on one plant at one time. The best sort for pot culture (see 
cut). Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 30c. oz. $1.00. 

ys Littie Gem White: very free bloomer; 4 in. 

73 Saxstile Compactum (Basket of Gold). Beautiful golden yellow; r ft. 
5c., trade pkt. roc. 

White, trailing; the finest 
Pkt. 5c. trade 

7i 

Agrostemma. 

Pkt. sc., trade pkt. roc., oz. 25¢. 

Pkt. 

AMARANTHUS 
Ornamental foliage and 

flowering annuals of striking 
effect; they are of rapid 
growth, easyculture and very 
showy with flower spikes or 
richly colored foliage. For 
semi-tropical gardening they 
are unique and effective; 3 feet. 

#80 Caudatus (Love Lies 
Bleecing), Lorg ra- 
cemes of curious look- 
irg, blood red, drooping 
flowers. Pki. 5c.. trade 
pkt. roc. 

=8: Salicifolius (Fountain 
Plant). Pyramidal 
drooping scarlet. Pkt. 
5c., trade pkt. 1oc., oz. 
3o0c. 

882 Tricolor Splendens 
(Joseph’s Coat). Foliage 
very brilliant and showy, Alyss 

yellow, scarlet and green, a great improvement on A. Tricolor. 
pkt. roc. (see cut). 

©, Mixed. Comprising over twenty beautiful sorts. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. r5c. 

ANAGALLIS 
(Pimpernelle) 

roo Large Flowering Hybrids, 
mixed. Valuable for baskets, edg- 
ings and small beds, beautiful crim- 
son, blue and scarlet shades, hardy 
annual, 6 in. Pkt, 5c., trade pkt 
I5C., Or $1.00, 

ANEMONE 
(Wind Flower) 

110 Chinensis, mixed. Very beauti- 
ful, large, white, striped, scarlet, 
purple and blue single flowers, hardy 
perennial; 1 ft. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 
25C., OZ, $1.25. 

ARALIA SIEBOLDII 
139 Luxuriant decorative plant for house 

culture in winter and lawn in summer ; 
large green palm-like leaves, two to 
four feet; tender perenniaJl. Pkt. 
ioc , trade pkr. joc. om@aran hus Tricolor Splendens. 

Pkt. sc., trade | 

ANTIRRHINUM 
(Snapdragon) 

One of our most showy and us: ful 
border plants. They succeed in any 
good garden soil, andare very effeciive 
in beds, will bloom until frost if seed 
pods are removed. Hardy perennials, 
blooming the first year. 

New Giant Flowering, 
maixed. Embracing twelve of 
the most beautiiul varieties rival- 
ing the finest orchids incolorand 
markings. Extra quality, 2 ft. 
Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. 20c. oz. 75¢. 

Vervaeneana Hybrids, 
mixed, Remarkably gorgeous 
colors, in endless variety, un- 
surpassed for beds, borders or 
pots (see cut); roin. Pkt. 1o0c., 
trade pkt. 25c., oz. $1.50. 

Sutton’s Gems. This is the 
most beautiful type for cutting 
and a superb class for florists’ 
use. Comprising only large 
flowered, most rare and choicest 
novelties of this famous hvbri- 
dizer. Pkt. 15c., trade pkt. 30c. 

AQUILEGIA 
(Columbine) 

Very handsome, ornamental, hardy perennial plants, growing one to three feet high; 
of easy cultivation and bearing in profusion large flowers of novel shape and in great 
variety of co or (see cut). 

130 Crysantha (Golden Spurred), 
pkt. 25c. 

I20 

121 

122 

Antirrhinum Veryacneana. 

Brilliant golden yellow; 3 ft. Pkt. 5c., trade 

Beautiful violet ; inner petals pure white; blue; 2 ft 

ee Ee NS eee 

131 Coerulea Grandiflora. 
Pkt. 1oc., trade pkt. 30c. 

133 Single, mixed, Extra quality, embracing twenty beautiful sorts; 2ft. Pkt. 5c, 
OZ. 20C. ‘ —~ 

134 Double, mixed. Comprising twenty-five of the hardsomest and best sorts onl 
(see cut); 18in. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. 15c., oz. 50C. 

ARISTOLOCHIA 
140 Sipho (Dutchmans Pipe). A rapid- 

growing climber ; largeheart-shaped foli- $ 
age, and very curious brownish purple agp 
flowers, resembling a pipe; hardy per- 
ennial; 30 ft. Pkt. roc , trade pkt. 30c. 

ASPERULA 
Odorata (Sweet Woodruff). An old- 
fashione« favorite growu for its fragrant 
leaves and stems which, when dried, 
have an odor not unlike new mown hay, 
and are used for putting among clothes, 
etc.; also used in Germany to flavor 
the ‘‘ Maitrank,’’ or May wine; best 
grown among shrubbery, or a semi-shaded 
position; hardy perennial; blooms first sea- 
son; flowers white. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. 15¢., 
OZ. 50C. 

ASPARAGUS 
746 Plumosus Nanus, This graceful climbing 

Asparagus has foliage finer than that of the 
most delicate fern, and will last for weeks after 
being cut. It isan excellent nouse plant, suc- 
ceeding under almost any conditions. Pkt. ~ 

100 Seeds $1.00, per 100u p7.vv- : 

Sprengeri (Zmerald Feather). One of the 

> best plants to grow in suspended baskets, for 

greenhouses or for outdoors in the summer. 

long and are now considered indispensable in all fine decorations; grows readily 

from seed. Pkt. 15c., roo seeds 35c., per 1000 $2.50. 

Plumosus Robustus. Similar to Asp. Plumosus Nanus, more compact in 

habit, and growing twice as rapid and superior in every way to latter. kt. 

25c., roo seeds $1.25, 1000 seeds $9.00. 

AMPELOPSIS 
(Boston or Japanese Ivy) 

go Weitchi(A Tricuspidata). Hardy climber, will adhere firmly to brick or stone 

Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. roc., 0Z. 25c. ; 

gt Royali. A variety of Veitchi of stronget 

growth and more brilliantly colored foliage. 

The best hardy perennial climber, Pkt. roc., 

trade pkt. 25c., 0z. 5¢c. 

145 

15e. 

r47 Aqui'egia Double. 

_ 
The fronds frequently grow 4 feet 

149 

walls; 50 ft. 

AURICULA—SEE PRIIULA. 

150 BRYONOPSIS 

(Laciniosa Erythroscarpa) 

A beautiful mountain climber with palmate ivy- 

like leaves of pale green color. Its yellow flowers 

are followed by pretty cherry-like, green ‘rnits: 

which change to bright scarlet, marbled with white- 

Very pretty for training over trellises, arbors, 

The fruits are used for hair 
Pkt 

porches, fences, etc. 

ornaments by the women of Japan. 

5c., trade pkt. r5c. 

ro ft 

Bryenopsis. 
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MOORE & SIMON’S 

gen 8 cal Be 
Are Unequalled in Quality, Size and Color. oS ~ 

os 

(4 
NTN 

‘ rs x AGs-Allour Aster seed is grown by specialists of well known renown, and florists can rely upon getting J 

TB better varieties and colors and higher quality and greater perfection in form and doubleness from us than 

from any other seed establishment In America. 

8Gs-We call particular attention to our Japanese Mammoth Flowered Chrysanthemum, 

Tall and Half-Dwarf types as being the finest sorts yet introduced. 

nap All Asters require very rich, Jight soil, and in hot dry weather should be mulched with well rotted 

manure, and frequently supplied with manure water. 

ens ae i 
CIES 

FLORISTS WILL 

FIND OUR ASTERS 

THE BEST OB- 

TAINABLE. 

ADL LZ = 

M. & S. Improved Comet 
Aster. 

Japanese Mammoth 

Flowered Chrysan- 

themum Aster. 

These magnificent Asters we have 

secured from a celebrated Japanese 

Aster specialist. They combine more points of merit thin any 

other one class of Asters, bearing extraordinarily larg: semi- 

spherical doubie flowers, averaging five inches in diameter, 

of the most symmetrical form, They are of great durability, 

the petals being of splendid substance, withstanding storms, rains 

and hot sun better than any other Asters, coming through such 

vicissitudes as gloriously beautiful as ever. The plants form 

sturdy, compact bunches, and are remarkably regularin form and 

even in height, so that a row or bed of them presents an unbroken Japanese Mammoth Flowered Chrysanthemum Asters. 

sheet of brilliant color. Individual plants carry from 25 to 40 

of the immense flowers, open at one time, almost crowding one another for room, and | BETTERIDGE’S EARLY MARKET. 

completely covering the upper halfof the plant with bloom. The colors of the flowers 

are wonderfully beautiful, clear andrich. Their blooming season is unusually long, not 

only because the flowers are remarkably durable, but the maturing flowers are followed 

by developing buds in uninterrupted succession for weeks. 

The finest tall class for either cut flowers or pot culture, height about 22 inches. 

160 White Wings. Handsome, pure satiny-white, fine form, 

A most excellent class blooming from two to three weeks earlier than any other class, 

Flowers of good size and substance. 

200 White. 202 Light Blue. 

zor Pink. | 203 Superb Mixed. 

Each corer and mixed. Pkt. toc., trade pkt. 30c., oz. $2.00. 

161 Searlet Gems. Magnificent, glowing crimson-scarlet. ASTERS 

162 Queen of Roses, Extra fine, lovely bright rose. RS. 

165 Eclipse. Novel and beautiful. (Various Types.) 
166 Light Blue. Beautiful light azure blue. 

167 Dark Blue. Handsome deep rich dark blue. 

Each color, pkt. 15c., trade pkt. 5oc., 02. $3.00. 

170 M.&S.Superb, mixed. Pkt. 15c., trade pkt. soc., 02. $3.00. 

250 Florist’s White Bouquet. An entirely new class of beautiful, white, rebust 

growing asters; very floriferous and adapted to all purposes where white Howers 

are desirable for cutting. Sure to give satisfaction. 18 in. Pkt. 15c., trade pkt, 

50C. , 0Z. $3.00. 

JARANESE MAMMOTH FLOWERED CHRYSANTHEMUM, | ?5? White Diamond Theentire plant ts one mass of bloom of the purest white, 

(Half-Dwarf.) and keep a long time fresh, producing from zo to 30 large beautifully formed flowers 

fh eer a aks of the Victoria type on each plant, The best white for funeral work. 726 in. 
ndoubtedly the most beautiful and perfect of all half dwarf asters. The flowers are 

very large and perfectly double and produced in the greatest profusion, while the colors BE 200 9) ade PEt S0€r107 183/00: 
are peculiarly rich, varied and brilliant. Invaluable for pot culture, height 12 to 15 inches. 
190 M. & S. Superb, mixed. Exquisite colors, pkt. 15c., trade pkt. soc., 0z. $3.00. GIANT COMET ASTERS. 

TRUFFAUT’S PAEONY-FLOWERED PERFECTION. Flowers of immense size, often 6 inches across, composed of Jong, wavy, twisted 
(M. & S. Improved.) petals, gracefully formed into loose, yet densely double, half-globes. The piants attaim 

po WuatG Gieeine Very pure white. 2x7 Dark Blue. Very pretty. a height of 15 inches, each plant bearing from 20 to 30 of these magnificent flowers on 

211 Perfection Rose. Handsome. 218 Purple Cloak. Exquisite purple. | long stems, which gives them an added value for cutting for vases. 
2:16 Azure Blue. Fine light shade. 221 Dark Blood Red. Veryrichcolor. | 253 Snow-White. 255 Deep Blue. 

Each of the above, per pkt. roc., trade pkt. 30c., 0z. $1.50. 254 Bright Rose. 256 Lavender. 

223 M. & S. Superb, mixed. Comprising all the above and many other showy | 258 Mixed. Each, pkt. roc., trade pkt. 40c., 0z. $2 00. 

an Cruise he pga neces ae 260 Victoria Needle Perfection or Hedgehog. Petals long, quilled ane 
sharply pointed; very odd, Ten beautiful colors in mixture. Pkt, roc., trade 

SEMPLE’S LATE-FLOWERING BRANCHING ASTERS. pkt. 40c., 02. $3.00. 
Superior to any other class of late-flowering Branching Aster, lengthening the Aster | 261 German, extra choice mixed, 18 in. Pkt. 1oc., trade pkt. 30c., 0z. $1 so- 

geason until frost. The flowers are large, 4 inches across, are very double, of purest : ; ‘ 
colors, and borne on long stems. They begin blooming about the first of September. | Zeyh oR eC Tiere) re taty! Et sep trade pits aocis 072/50, 
Strong growers, 18 inches to 2 feet high. Grand for cutting. 263 Vicks White Branching. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. joc., oz. $1.50. 
230 White. 232 Crimson. 275 Perennial Aster” Very large flowered, mixed. This class is one of great 

231 Lavender. 233 Shell Pink. beauty, freedom of bloom and hardiness ; blossoms are single, of many beautiful 

Each color, pkt. roc,, trade pkt. 30c., oz $1 25. colors such as white, rose, light and dark blue, etc., perfect forms, are hardy and 

a9. Maxed. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 25c., oz. $1.00. live for many years; 2ft. Pkt. 10c., trade pkt. soc. 
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DOUBLE BALSAMS 
(Lady Slipper or Touch-me-not) 

CALENDULA 
Remarkably profuse, dwarf, bushy annuals, blooming continuously and -bundantly| 

Pa 

Remarkabl- perfection now attained in this old favorite summer garden annual; | Of easy culture; indispensable for summer garden or for po- culture in the winter; rf 
height. one and a half to two feet. 
320 Ficrists’ Perfection, double white. Flowers very large, of good substance 

and keep freshlong. Pkt. 1oc., trade pkt.esc., oz. $1.00. 
321 Royal Garnet. Very brilliant scarlet. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 20c., oz, 75¢. 
322 Solferino. Beautiful striped and spotted. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 15c., oz. 50c. 
323 Rose-Flowered, extra double mixed. Embracing a large variety of 

handsome, large, double flowers. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. 15c., oz. 50C. 
324 Perfection Camellia Flowered, superb mixed. This Strain is the 

highest point of perfection yet attained, the flowers being immense size and 
faultless in form, composed of the finest varieties and most brilliant and charming 
colors only. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 30c., 0z. $1.00. 

BALSAM APPLE 
(See Momordica) 

BALLOON VINE 
A rapid growing annual climber; succeeds best in light soil and warm situation; 

flower< white; seed vessels look like miniature balloons. 
3190 Balloon Vine (Cardiospermum). Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. roc., oz. 20¢. 

BARTONIA AUREA 
328 California Golden Bartonia. This 

is one of the showiest and brightest of 
garden flowers ; large golden blossoms 
borne in great profusion all summer; 
one foot; annual, Pkt. 5c., trade pkt 
roc. 

BEANS 

330 Scarlet Runner, Rapid 
climber, fiery scarlet. 
Pkt 5c., pint 20c., by 
mail, 30c. 

BOCCONIA 
JAPONICA 

355 Effective hardy 
perennial, tor 
single speci- 
mens or 
groups on 
lawn. Foliage 
glaucous 
green, bears 
freely spikes 
Zito) feet 
Ivoynvow an Ont 
cream-colored 
flowers; 5 ft, 
(see cut.) Pkt. 
5c., trade pkt. 
I5C., OZ. 50C. 

BROWALLIA 
(Amethyst) 

Handsome annuals, with blue and white flowers completely 
studding the bushy plants during the whole summer; fine for 
garden beds in summer or pot culture in winter if sown in 

Bocconi2a August. 1'ft. (see cut). 
371 Speciosa Major. A beautiful new large-fiowering variety of the most brilliant 

ultramarine blue, especially valuable as a pot plant fur winter and early spring 
flowering Excellent florist’s flower. Pkt. roc , trade pkt. 25c. 

392 Mixed Colors, Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. 15c., oz. 4oc. 

BEGONIA 
340 Double Tuberous Rooted, prize mixed. Very large flowers; unsur- 

passed quality. Pkt. 25c., trade pkt. $1.00. 
341 Bugnot’s Tuberous Rooted, prize mixed. An unrivalled strain of cur- 

iously formed flowers saved from selected flowers of the largest and most 
brilliant colors only. Pkt. 15c., trade pkt. soc. 

342 Diversifolia, mixed. Finest winter flowering sort; excellent for bedding; 
constant bloomer; fibrous-rooted class. Pkt. 25c., trade pkt. soc. 

343 Wernon Grandiflora Dwarf. Of dwarf, compact habit, adapting it for many 
@ purposes for which the tall- 

er varieties are not suitable, 
such as edgings, etc, Large, 
bright red flowers. Pkt. 
15c., trade pkt. 25c, 

“345 Rex Hybrida, 
mixed. QOrnamen- 
tal leaved. Pkt. 
25c., trade pkt. $1.00. 

BIGNONIA 
(Trumpet Vine) 

350 Grandiflora. Beau- 
aN Las tiful hardy. climber; 

Vow, R®) i, SRY kere. 
S, EES trade pkt. 25c. i 

wes BRACHYCOME 
(Swan River Daisy) 

360 Iberidifolia, 
mixed. Free-flow- 

= ; ering plants, covered 
Srachycome during the greater 

part of the summ:2r with a profusion of pretty Cineraria-like flowers ; suitable for edg- 
ings and small beds, or pot-culture. Blue, rose and white mixed; hardy annual; 6 in. 
(see cut) Pkt. sc., trade pkt. roc., oz. soc. 

CACALIA 
(Flora’s Paint Brush) 

385 Miixed. Golden yellow and flamingscarlet. Tassel-shaped flowers; a neat plant 
for borders; annual; 134 ft. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. 10c., oz, 30c. 

e 

| 

| 

500 Gorgeous. 
This new 
sort must 
now take 
the lead, as 
its flowers 
are about 
twice as 
largeas any 
other (often 
four inches 
across), and 
perfectly 
double to 
the centre. 
The plant 
is also very 
dwarf in 
habit, and 
producesits 
enormous 
blooms ofa 
brilliant 
orange red 
very freely, 
thus making 
it doubly 
valuable as 
a pot plant, 
and it is 
really one of 
the most 
satis fac- 
tory; 1 ft. ‘see cut). Pkt. zoc., trade pkt. 15¢., oz. 75¢. 

Meteor. _Deep golden, striped; rft. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. roc. 
Adwmiration. Shining gold, large grand double flower. Pkt.sc., trade pkt. x5¢. 
Royal Double. Bright yellow, black centre, fine variety, entirely distinct and 

very showy. Pkt. zoc., trade pkt. 20c., oz. 50¢. 
M. & S. Superb, mixed. Composed of the above and many other beautiful 

sorts; rft. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. 15c., oz. soc. 

CALCEOLARIA 
An ornamental plant, producing a mass of beautiful pocket like flowers; a universal 

favorite for decorating the greenhouse or conservatory Ourstrains can be relied upon 
to produce nothing but flowers of the largest size and most brilliant coloring. 
400 Hybrida Grandiflora Pumila Compacta, 1ft. Pkt. 35c., trade pkt. 75c. 
405 Imperialis Robusta Grandiflora. Large brilliant self-colored and beauti- 

fully marked tigered flowers, mixed. Finest class for florists or exhibition pur- 
poses; an unrivalied strain. Pkt. soc., half trade pkt. 6o0c., trade pkt. $1.00, 

410 Rugosa, mixed. Self-colored, spotted and striped ; 2ft. Pkt. s5oc., half trade 
pkt. 60c., trade pkt. $1.00. F : 

CANNA 
(Indian Shot Plant) 

Highly ornamental plants, producing a rich effect by their large, broad and massive 
foliage, and spikes of brilliant flowers. Soak the seeds r2 hours in bot water before 
planting; sow in sandy loam or peat, and place in a hot-bed; when up to the second 
leaf, pot off singly and keep under glass until the proper season for planting out. 

LARGE-FLOWERED DWARF FRENCH 

Calendula Gorgeous: 

5or 
502 
504 

595 

550 Florence Vaughan. Deep green foliage, flowers golden yellow, mottled, 
crimson and deep scarlet. Pkt. roc., oz. 15c. 

55: Madam Crozy. Dazzling scarlet, edged with golden yellow, very tree bloomer 
and vigorous grower. Pkt. roc., oz. 15¢. 

552 Finest Novelties Mixed. Saved from the newest sorts only. Pkt. roc , trade 
pkt, 15¢., oz. 25¢. 

553 Choice Mixed. Pkt. sc., oz. 1oc., ¥ lb. 35¢., lb. 
$1.25. 

*  CALLIOP SIS 
These beautiful ‘‘ Bright Eyes’’ are showy summer 

bedding annuals, with large bright flowers borne in 
great profusion all summer long, and succeeding al- 
most everywhere. They are elegant for garden dec- 
oration and fine cutting. 

510 Japonica. Very large flowers averaging 
four inches across, of a bright golden 
yellow, produced in great profusion 
for a long period, fine for cutting, 
hardy, perennial ; flower first 
year; 244 ft. Pkt. 5c., trade 
pkt. 15c. 

str Pure Gold. Very 
large, handsome 
yelow; annual; 
Toit: web kta Sere 
trade pkt. 15c. 

512 Queen of Cam- 
bria Hybrids, 
mixed. Very 
showy, brilliant® 
yellow, brown vel- 
vety crimson, 
blotched and 
striped sorts, ex- 
cellent for borders, 
bloom of long dur- 
ation, thrive any- 
where, should be 
in every garden, 
this class em- 
braces about 
twenty beautiful 
annual sorts; rto 
ito SPEt ise. 
trade pkt. r5c. 

Free Seeds and 
Premiums. Consult 
our liberal offer on Page 
6x when ordering. 

p. 

‘Callio 

—-—-—_ X= 

psis or Coreopsis 
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HARDY CARNATIONS 
Carnations are general favorites for their 

delicious fragrance and richness of colors. 
They are indispensable both for greenhouse 
culture in winter and for the garden in sum- 
mer. 

560 Sutton’s Giant Flowering Pi- 
cotte and Bizarres. A wonder- 
fully improved strain, both in siz of 
flower and doubleness. The flowers 
measure three inches across and are 
deliciously fragrant. The variety of 
color is also much greater in this 
strain than any other. There are 
white, blush, dcep pink, salmon, car- 
mine, scarlet, dark crimson, maroon 
and many beautifully variegated flow- 
ers, There are picotee-edged, spot- 
ted, striped, tinted, etc., etc. They 
are abundant bloomers; if sown early 
in greenhouse or hot-bed, they com- 
mence flowering in early summer and 
continue to bloom until checked by 
frost. They can be potted and taken 
in the house and will flower abun- 
dantly throughout the winter. Seed 
may besown during the summer for the 
best winter flowering plants. Pkt. 
25c., trade pkt. soc. 

561 Giant Marguerite Scarlet. Bril- 
liant scarlet, extra double flowers ; 
very desirable; 1 ft. Pkt. roc., trade 
pkt. soc 

565 Giant Marguerite White. Pkt. 
Ioc., trade pkt. 30C., 0z. $3.00. 

562 Giant Marguerite,mixed. New 
perpetual flowering variety, blooming 
in four months from seed ; beautiful 
colors of extra quality ; very double 
and fragrant; 1 ft. Pkt. roc., trade 
pkt. 25c., oz. $2.50. 

563 M. & S. Exhibition Everbloom- 
ing. Extraquality; saved from the 

ations. finest extra double named flowers, 
very beautiful and brilliant colors 

CAM PAN ULA | only ; the finest class for greenhouse blooming ; 1% ft. Pkt. 5oc., trade pkt. $1.50. 
. 564 Fine Double German, mixed. 134 ft. Pkt, 5c., trade pkt. 25c., oz. $1 oo 

(Canterbury Bells) 
Well ue Seer Saat | CANARY BIRD VINE 

herbaceous perennial, bearing a|530 Peregrinum. Yellow flowers with or- 

a) RAAAAAAAALAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAR 

_* FREE SEEDS—Pon’t failto read our 

* most liberal offer on page 61. 
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J great profusion of attractive bell- namental foliage. A good winter gy 
“3 6 flowers: thriving best in light, bloomer in the greenhouse. It isone of Ses 
4 tich soil; some varieties flower the most beautiful of all climbers, its @ag/ 

) ©6the first season if planted early. elegant foliage adding so much to the 
520 Specolum, Fl. Pl. A beauty of the blossoms; 1oft. Pkt. 5c., 

double blue variety of trade pkt. roc., 0Z. 35¢. 
= Venus’ Looking-Glass; fine 

for cutting and bouquets ; CENTAUREA 

ou kta senmtvads pets (White-Leaved “Dusty Miller.”’) 

522 Calycanthemea, mixed Fine for bedding, vases, hanging baskets and 
(Cup and Saucer Campan- | pots; extensively used for margins. Sow seed 
ula). The finest variety of | from December to April, Halfhardy perennials. 
Campanula. Charming|590 Candidissima. Broad cut foliage ; x ft. 

OTT 

white, lilac, rose and blue Pkt. roc., 500 s. 25€., 1000 S. 40C., OZ. 
colors; 2 ft. Pkt. toc., $r.50. : : 
trade pkt. 25c., oz. $1.25. sot Gymnocarpa. Fine cut foliage; 1% ft. 

523 Media, siete. mixed Pkt. roc., 1000 S, 25C€., OZ. 50C. 
(Canterbury Bell). 2% ft. e 
Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. roc. Castor Oil Plant 

524 Media, double, mixed (See Ricinus) 5 
(Double Canterbury Bell). . 

2¥4 ft, (see cut). Pkt. 5¢., Celosia, or Cockscomb 
trade pkt. roc. < 

Very popular annuals of the easiest culture, 

CAN DYTU FT producing large, ornamental, comb-like heads. 
Not only are they highly prized for summer 
flower beds, but they. make fine pot plants. 
580 C. Variegata, new. The 

combs of this variety are 
variegated with bright crim- 
son, Orange and green, 

An old favorite, flowering profusely throughout the whole season; great favorites for 
beds, edgings, pots and borders; the plants are very fairly covered with blossoms, and 
of the easiest culture; x ft. high. 

ANNUAL VARIETIES 

540 Giant White Perfection. Producinglarge, white trusses of branching habit, forming a most beautiful 
and yery free blooming ; the finest annualsort for summer cutting (see cut). Pkt. contrast; 3 ft. Pkt. 5c., 
toc., trade pkt. 25c., oz. 75c. trade pkt. 15¢., 0z. 45¢. 

54 White Fragrant. Verysweetscented. Pkt. 5c.,0z. 1o0c., lb. soc. 581 Empress. Beautiful rich 
542 Gem Hybrids, mixed. A new type Candytuft, forming dense, bushy, pyrami- crimson, ruffled combs of 

dal plants, which form a mass of large, showy flowers, lasting a long time. We colossal size; 2 ft. Pkt. 
consider it the most desirable Candytuft in cultivation and are sure that all who toc., trade pkt. 15c. 
grow it will be delighted withits chaste beauty. The very best sort for pot cul-| 582 Glasgow Prize. Fine 

ture or bedding; white, pink, crimson and dwarf, crimson (see cut); 1 
lilac, mixed; 6in. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 30c., ft. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 2o0c. 
OZ. $1.75. 583 Dwarf. Twelve beautiful 

543 Empress, White. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. xoc., varieties in mixture; 1 ft. 
0z. 30C., lb. $2.00. Pkt. sc., trade pkt. roc. 

544 M. & S. Mixed. Crimson, purple, white, car- | 584 Plumosa, mixed. Hand- 
mine and rose; fine, early-blooming border somely feathered sort, in 
plants. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 20c., oz. 75¢. violet, crimson and rich 

545 Mixed. Pkt. sc., oz. 1oc., lb. 6oc. golden colors; 3 ft. Pkt. 

PERENNIAL VARIETIES BGs PEC: 
546 Lagasez. Produces immense heads of pure Centaurea Cyanus 

white, perfect flowers ; a grand florists’ flower. (Ragged Sailor, Corn 
Pkt. r5c., trade pkt. soc. 

547 Silver Plume. Pure white; blooms abun-| Flower or Blue Bottle) 
dantly the entire summer; excellent florists’ A favorite annual, Largely used 
flower; perennial. Pkt. zoc , trade pkt, 25c., | aS a cut flower; 18 in. (see cut). 
0z. $1.50. 603 Large Flowered, deep 

blue. Pkt. sc., trade pkt. — We ba WEE 

CENTRANTH US IOC., OZ. 30C. azo Media. 604 Large-Flowered, pure Campanula, Media. 
Celosia—Glasgow Prize 610 Macrosiphon, mixed. One of the most white. Pkt. sc., trade pkt. roc , oz. 25¢. 

beautiful of annuals. The flowers are borne | 605 Large-Flowered, bright pink. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. roc., oz. 30 
in large clusters, each one of which is in itself a pretty bouquet; valuable for cut- | 606 Large-Flowered, mixed. Sixshades, Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. roc., oz. 20c 
ting ; seven varieties } red, white and pink: r8in. Pkt. 5c.. Gade okt. 10¢,, 0z.25c.) 607 Large-Flowered, new, double, mixed. Pkt. roc., oz. 30c. 
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Chrysanthemum—Chine<e and dsapanese 
Royal Gems. 

65 €leome Pungens (Giant Spider Plant.) A robust 
lant, growing vigorously 4 to 5 feet high, unaffected 

wind or weather, and flowering profusely for 
months. The flowers are very showy, with long, 
slender stamens, single petals measuring an inch 
across, and of a bright rose color. The long, slender 
seed pods are carried upon still longer stipules, 
giving the effect of a many-legged spider, with the 
brizht bunch of flowers as the head. It grows freely 
from seed, thrives luxuriantly, and blooms all sum- 
mer. It is also one of the very best honey-producing 
piants. Mkt. 5c., trade pkt. 10c.. oz. 2ue. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM. 
Showy and effective garden favorites. The hardy annuals are summer- 

flowering border plants ; good for pot culture, and quite distinct from the 
autumn-flowering varieties. 

620 Splendens. Of exceptional beautiful red; 1 ft. Pkt. 5e., trade 
pkt. 25c. 

622 Inodorum Plenissimum. Double white; 114ft. Pkt. sc., 
trade pkt. 25c. 

623 Maximum, New; large double yellow; excellent; x ft. Pkt. 
toc,, trade pkt. 25c. 

624 Eclipse. Golden yellow, scarletand brown; extra; 1 ft. Pkt. 
5c., trade pkt. roc., oz. 30c. 

625 Golden Feather. The beautiful, large, white, daisy-like 
flowers are 21% to 3 inches across; the dark velvety disc in the 
centre is surrounded by a circle of bright golden yellow, followed 
by another clear-cut circle of rich crimson, as clearly defined 
from the outer white as if painted (see cut); 1z ft. Pkt. zoc., 
trade pkt. 2oc. 

626 Choice Mixed. Comprising all the above and many other 
beautiful sorts. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. roc. : 

627 Giant, white. Large white single flowers; fine for cutting; 
hardy perennial; 1¥% ft. (see cut.) Pkt. 10€., trade pkt. 300. 

629 Chinese and Japanese Royal Gems. This seed has been 
saved from a large, magnificent, imperial collection; wil! bloom 
first year if sown early; hardy annual (see cut.) Pkt. 15c., 
trade pkt. 30c. 

CLARKIA. 
An old favorite, hardy, annual plant, growing in any garden soil, and 

producing freely its cheerful flowers in great profusion the entire season ; 
14 ft. 
650 Single and Double, mixed. Very brilliant colors only. 

Our mixture embraces over 40 varieties (see cut.) Pkt, 5c., trade 
pkt. 15c., 0z. 25¢. 

CLEMATIS. 
(sJapanese Virgin’s Bower.) 

Hawthorne-scented blossoms; a grand plant for piazzas, fences, in 
fact, any position where a climber is wanted. It is just the thing for 
covering terraces or embankments; does equally well in sunshine or 
shadow, and stands unrivalled as a plant for the cemetery. 
“60 Paniculata. Hardy, perennial climbers; 25ft. Pkt. 5c., trade 

pkt. roc., oZ. TS. 
661 Jackman’s Flowering Hybrids, 

pkt. 50c., 0z. $2.50. 

COB4A. 
Elegant, rapid-growing climbers, attaining a height of 20 to 30 feet. 

680 Scandens, blue. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. I5C., oz. 300. 
68: ‘San Salvador’ Cobzea (Cobza Macrostemma). The foliage 

is of bright, vivid green, and the flowers strikingly effective, with 
long stamens. It is a very rapid grower, and, although a per- 
ennial when used as a greenhouse climber, can be treated as an 
annual for the garden in summer (see cut.) Pkt. 15¢., trade 
okt. joc. 

COLEUS. 
yoo Finest Hybrids, mixed. Saved from a noted private col- 

lection of large-leaved sorts, with extraordinary and superbly 
rich markings. Pkt, roc., trade pkt. soc. 

COCCINEA. ; 
(Searlet-Fruited Ivy-Leaved Climber.) 

gor Indica. A handsome climber of the gourd 
species, flowering the first season if started early m 
heat, with beautiful, smooth, glossy, ivy-like leaves, 
contrasting with the fine, snow-white, bell-shaped 
flowers and brilliant carmine fruit; 1oft. Pkt. roc., 
trade pkt.1sc., 

COLLINSIA. 
7xo Extra Quality, mixed. Composed of 15 

splendid sorts, very pretty free-flowering plants, 
blooming in whorls and several whorls around 
each flower stem; annual (see cut); 1% ft. 
Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. roc., oz. 25c. 

COTTON. 
gxx Gossypium. The cotton plant is always interesting, particularly 

to the young people of the North. The large yellow Hibiscus- 
like flowers are followed by pointed pods, which on coming to 
maturity burst and display a profusion of white down which forms 
the cotton of commerce. In the North, if the seeds are started 

15 ft. Pkt. 20c., trade 

Clarkia. 

early in a hot-bed or in the house, the plants will produce mature 
pods before frost. Pkt. roc. 

= ar 

Hybrid Coleus. 

See Our Big 
Discounts on 
Page 61. 

COWSLIPS. 
7i2 Mixed. Hardy; 

one of the mast 
beautiful early- 
blooming 
spring flowers; 
fine for beds or 
pots, produc- 
ing large um- 
bels of magnifi- 
cent flowers of Cowslips. 

intense brilliancy of color and great variety of marking, 
borne on stalks about 8 inches high. Many of the | Jooms 
are 1 ivch across. of shades of crimson. m:roon. Jilac, 
pink, whine, yellow, ett. «Kt. 10c., trade kr. soc 

oS 



SEN ER ABRLLA. 
Williams’ Brilliant Prize Strain 

@ur strain of Cineraria seed is unsurpassed for beautiful variety, richness of color, as well as per- 
fectien of form and large size of flower. They are unequaled for profusion of bloom, size of flower 
and general excellence. Blooms three and a half inches in diameter are notuncommon. This strain 
ci Cierarias is distinct and superior in every point of merit to that offered by any other house 
(see cut). ; 
630 Giant-Flowered, brilliant prize, tall, mixed. 2o0in. I kt. soc., half trade pkt. 6oc., 

trade pkt. $1.00. 
631 Giant-Flowered, brilliant prize, half dwarf, mixed. 1 ft. Pkt. soc., half trade 

pkt. 6oc., trade pkt. $1.00. 
632 Giant Snowflake. Lovely white. Pkt. 35c., trade pkt. 75c. : 
63; Giant-Flowered, Kermesina. This superb variety is one of the richest colored of this 

beautiful class of plants. The fl »wers are of the largest size, averaging 2}4 inches across, oi 
an intense, glowing, velvety dark crimson. Pkt. 25c., half trade pkt. 60c., trade pkt. $1.00. 

634 Double Mixed. Large-flowering double varieties, double mixed. All the rich and beautiful 
colors of the single exist in this variety; 2 ft. Pkt. 35c., trade pkt. 6o0c. 

638 Stellata (Star Cinneraria). Best colors; 2 to 3 feet. Pkt. 35c., 4 trade pkt. 6oc., trade 

CINERARIA 
(DUSTY MILLER) 

Fine for bedding, ribbon-beds, margins 
and hanging baskets; prized for their 
beautiful downy silvery foliage; hardy 
perennials. 
640 White Gem. Producing beauti- 

ful milk-white foliage of very com- 
pact habit. A charming plant for 
edgings. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 
25C. 

641 Maritima Candidissima. Com- 
pact; rft. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt: x5c. 

Convolvulus Major 
IMPERIAL JAPANESE MORNING 

GLORIES 

720 Double-flowering Japanese 
Morning Glories. Very unique, 
good sized flowers, ofa great variety of 

shapes, colyrs and markings. Beautiful new class; 20 feet. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. roc. 
721 Mammoth Butterfiy, Japanese and Chinese. Comprising 4o brilliant colored sorts; 

they are exceeding'y vigorous in growth, decorative in foliage, which is of various shades cf green 
and silvery lustre, frequently variegaied, while the flowers are nearly always of immense size, 
frequently six inches across; entirely new colors, such as ashy grays, slate color, bronzy reds, 
browns, shades of sea green, blues bordered with red, purples marbled with black, whites spot'ed 

™~ ° Grea 

—— Pat 

with blue, flamed, streaked, marbled, fringed edges and all of incomparable beauty. The double- 
flowering sorts are really superb and can hardly be described; 20 feet (see cut). Pkt. roc., trade 
pkt. 25c. 

CLIMBING MORNING GLORY 

A fine hardy and rapid grower, which always gives great satisfaction, They bloom early in the morn- 
ing, and during the forenoon are brilliant with scures of beautiful flowers of varicus colors; 15 feet. 
ge3 Variegated Leaf Morning Glory, Foliage beautifully striped and variegated; flowers of 

various colors. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. zsc. 
724 Fine Mixed. Twenty-five fine varieties. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. r0c., oz. x5c. 

Convolvulus Minor 
DWARF MORNING GLORY 

They do not climb but form bushy plants, which are a perfect mass of flowers. Handsome for baskets 
or borders, producing a very brilliant effect; x ft. 
730 Tricolor Roseus. Rose, white centre, margined purple, striped with rich yellow bands Pkt. 

5c., trade pkt. roc., oz. 25¢. 
732 Tricolor, finest mixed. Fifteen finest sorts. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. roc., oz. 25¢. 
73s Mauritanicus. Finetrailer; blue, striped white; 2ft. Pkt. coc., trade pkt. r5c. 

COSMOS 
Begutiful autumn-bleoming plants. Should be sown in spring, in the open ground, when danger of frost 

is past, or the seed may be started under cover and afterwards transplanted. When the plants are about 
a foot high, the tops should be pinched 
out to induce a bushy growth, and this 5 > 
shoula pe continued until the middle of Morning Glories, 
July. 
739 

741 

755 

One of our most popular vines, with very delicate fern-like foliage, and masses 
of beautiful, small, star-shaped flowers; annual; 15 ft. 

Mammoth Butterfly 

Early Flowering. Red, white and pink, mixed. Pkt. roll, trade 
pkt. 15c., 0z. 50C. 

New Mammoth-Flowering, pearl. A new beautiful white. 
Pkt. sc., trade pkt. 15c., oz. soc. 

New Mammoth-Flowering, pink. Pkt. sc., trade pkt. rsc., 
Oz. 50C. 

New Mammoth-Flowering, Sanguineus. Beautiful deep red. 
Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 15c., oz. 50c. 

New Mamunoth-Flowering, yellow. Pkt. 1oc.. trade pkt. 20c. 
M. & S. Superb, new mammoth-flowering. New; flowers 

three to five inches across; in exquisitely beautiful shades of pink, 
crimson, red, white, yellow and dark maroon, and include handsomely 
occulated and spotted flowers also. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 30c. 

Large-Flowering Hybrids, mixed. Pkt. sc., trade pkt. 1oc., oz. 25c. 

CUPHEA 
CIGAR PLANT 

Platycentra. Scarlet, tipped white; 1 ft. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 25c. 
Stringulosa. Beautiful orange; showy; 1 ft. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 30c, 

CYCLANTHERA EXPLODENS 
A climbing annual of the gourd species, free-growing, handsome foliage 

and oval-shaped fruit, exploding loudly when ripe; 1oft. Pkt. sc. 

CYPRESS VINE 
IPOMEA QUAMOCLIT 

= By A OANC. . 780 Crimson. Pkt. sc., trade pkt. roc , oz 15¢, P.ease order 
781 White. Pkt. sc., trade pkt. 1oc., oz. 15¢. f ower seeds by 

ma & S$ Giant Flowering Cosmus. 782 Mixed. Pkt. sc., trade pkt. roc., oz. 15c- number. Convolvulus Maurituncua, 
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Daisy—Giant Snowflake. 50 Datura Cornucopia: 

CYCLAMEN, 
(William’s Superb Strain.) 

Charming plants with beautiful foliage and rich-colored fragrant flowers, universal 
favorites for winter and spring blooming. This famous strain of Giganteum varieties 
have large leaves and stout flower stalks, throwing the flowers well above the foliage, 
and cannot be excelled. (See cut.) 

CYCLAIMEN PERSICUM GIGANTEUM. 

770 William’s White Swan. The most profuse blooming white Cyclamen i 
culvaHon grand flower of great substance. Pkt. 25c., roo seeds 75¢., 1,c00 
$6.00. 

772 William’s Crimson Queen. Beyond doubt the richest color yet attained in 
Cyclamen. A bold well-formed flower, color deep, maroon red, handsome and 
effective, free bloomer. Pkt. 25c., 100 seeds 75c., 1,000 seeds $6.00. 

773 William’s Rosy Morn. One of the finest in form, producing splendid trusses, 
ot bloom; clear satin-white petals with dark claret base. Pkt. 25c., 100 seeds 
75C., 1000 seeds $6.00. 

775 William’s Giganteum Mixed. Composed of ten superb unequalled varieties 
Pkt. 25c., t00 seeds $1.00, 1,000 seeds $8.00 

776 Persicum (Emperor William). Extra dark red large charming flowers. Pkt. 
25C., 100 seeds 75c., 1,000 seeds $6.00. 

778 Persicum Giganteum. Extra quality, mixed. Very rich varied colors Pkt , 
35C., Ioo seeds 6o0c., 1,000 seeds $5.00. Cc 

779 Persicum. Very choice mixed. Superior strain, composed of the finest wa- 
rieties only. Pkt. roc., 100 seeds 50c., 1000 seeds $3.00. 

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS. 
785 The Umbrella Palm is one of the very easiest culture, if given plenty o~ water. 

Indeed it will grow in a bowl, dish or vase partly filled with 
soil or water. From the centre of the umbrella-like leaves ap- 
pear small flowers (see cut). Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 3oc. 

DAHLIAS. 
Many people are not aware that dahlias from seed sown in the spring 

will bicom beautifully the first summer, and give quite as good, if not 
better satisfaction than bulls. From oneor two papers of seeds many 
plants can be raised, which will be of the greatest variety of colors and 
mostly perfectly double, fully equal to many of the finest named sorts. 
Cur dahlia seed has proved so good and satistactory that the demand 
for it is simply enormous. 

799 Large-flowering. Extra double mixed. Saved from the lar- 
ge:t and handsomest sorts only; 6 ft. Pkt. 1oc., trade pkt. 5oc. 

791 Tom Thumb, Extra double. Bouquet of Liliputian, seed 
saved from brigt.test colors only; 2 ft. Pkt. 1oc., trade pkt. 
30c., Y{ oz. 75¢. 

Cea 

yperus Alternifoli 

Ses. = 

us, 

207 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa» 

792 California Giants. Single mixed. Composed of the rarest 
and bnilliant colors only; 3 ft. Pkt. x5c., trade pkt. 25c., 
02. $2.00, 

793 M. &S. Superb Mixed. Comprising all the above and about 
so other rare and interesting sorts. Pkt. 25c., trade pkt. soc. 

800 Giant Red. Flowers densely double and unusually large, 
glowing red, shaded rose. Pkt. r5c., trade pkt. 5o0c. 

801 Giant Snowflake. Unusually large double, pure 
white. Pkt. r5c., trade pkt. soc. 

802 Double Quilled. Mixed colors, The petals are as 
round as anitting-needles. Pkt. zoc., trade pkt. 4oc. 

= 8c3 Giant Double Mixed. Very large densely double 
er flowers. Extra quality. Pkt. 25c., trade pkt. 5oc. 

Flowered. 804 Double Mixed. Ex‘ra quality large flowers. Pkt. 
toc., trade pkt., 40C., 0z. $2.00, 

DATURA. 
(Trumpet Flower.) 

trumpet-shaped flowers a foot or more in length. Sow seed in the open ground, 
or start early in pots and transplant; will bloom until frost; annual. 

810 Cornucopia (Hor. of Plenty). A magnificent variety; stems dar’: pur- 
tlish maroon. The flowers average 5 inches across the mout), the 
interiors being glistening French white, with purple exteriors. 1)-light- 
fully fragrant (see cut), Pkt. roc., trade pkt: 2oc. 

811 Fastuosa Double Hybrids, Mixed. Charming colors and varieties, 
making handsome plants, highly fragrant; 3 ft. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt., roc. 

DELPHINUI1, ~ 
(Perennial Larkspur.) 

One of our most showy and useful plants, possessing almost 
every requisite for the adornment of the garden; producing 
splendid spikes of flowers in profusion throughout the summer. 
If sown early they bloom the first year from seed. 

821 Formosum. Brilliant blue, white centre; 2% ft. Pkt. 
toc., trade pkt. 15c. 

822 French Large Flowered. Brilliant double varieties; 
14 ft. Pkt. 15c., trade pkt., soc. 

823 Double Hybrids (Annual). Numerous beautiful colors. 
Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. 15c. 

DIGITALIS. 
(Fox Glove.) 

These, the well-known Fox Gloves, are one of the finest June 
flowers. Spikes of bloom 2 feet long are produced in abun- 
dance and are very fine; perennial (see cut). 

861 Gloxiniaflora Mixed. Beautiful gloxinia, spotted 
white, purple, rose and yellow flowers, all extra fine 
large sorts; 3 ft. (see cut). Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. 1oc., oz. 

7oO 

DAISY. See Page 61 for Special 

(Bellis Perennis.) Rates on Flower Seeds. 

A favorite plant, in bloom from April to June. The seed we offer is saved from the nnest 
first-quality double flowers only. Daisies can be easily raised from seed sown in the spring. 

The Datura is a very interesting plant; branches freely, producing large 

ae 
Iphinum. 

Gy 
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Dianthus H. Diadematus. 

FERNS 
These ornamental plants 

are very desirable, thriving in 
a peaty, sandy soil, and moist, 
shady positions in the garden 
during the summer. Theseed 
requires care and considerable 
patience before it makes its 
appearance, Sow in the 
spring in shallow boxes, bare- 
ly covering with soil; keep 
moist with a covering of fine 
moss, in a temperature of 60 
degrees. 
941 Choice Mixed, 

From a fine collection. 
Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 
50¢. 

We carry most of the green- 
house varieties in stock. List 
on application. 

FICUS—Rubber Plant Eschscholtzia. 

942 Elastica. High class decorative plant for room 
culture. Leaves thick and leathery, dark glossy 
green, no other plant will stand as much ill usage ; 
grows easily from seed. Pkt. 20c., trade pkt. 75c. 

FUCHSIA 
970 Single and Double Hybrids, mixed. A 

well known plant of easy culture. Finest sorts 
only. Pkt. 1oc., trade pkt. soc. 

GAILLARDIA 
Very showy and worthy a place in every garden, 

though they are as yet little cultivated. They always 
attract attention by their gay colors; 1¥ ft. 
g% Picta Lorenziana. Very free flowering, extra 

double, large round heads composed of 30 to so 
flowers; fine shades of orange, claret, amaranth, 
sulphur, etc., mixed; annual. Pkt. 5c., trade 
pkt. r5c. 

981 Grandifiora Superba. Splendid new single 
perennial varieties, with very large red and yellow 
flowers, and dark crimson centres, marked with 
rings of many brilliant colors; extra quality. 
Pkt. toc., trade pkt. 25c. 

GERANIUM 
g99e Apple Scented.- Pkt. roc., roo s, 25¢., 500 s. 

$z.00. 
991 Large-Flowering Single, mixed. Choicestsorts. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 25c. 
992 Large-Flowering Double, mixed. Choicest sorts. Pkt. 50c., 100s. $1.00. 
993 Gold and Bronze Leaved. Pkt. 2s5c., 50s. soc. 

GEUM 
tooo Atrosanguineum, Showy, hardy perennial, with brilliant scarlet double flow- 

ers, borne in clusters on long stems; fine for cuttin 

GLAUCIUM~— (Silver Horn 
roro Corniculatum. Silverleaves, beautiful golden fiowers; vigorous growth ; fine for 

ribbon beds; biennial; 2ft. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. 10C., 02. 30C. 

GLOXINIA 
1920 Crassifolia Large- 

Flowering Hy-, 
brids. Tigered, 
spotted and self-col- 
ored; finest mixed. 
Pkt. 25c., half trade 
pkt. 6oc., trade pkt. 
$1.00. 

GODETIA 
SATIN FLOWER 
An attractive, hardy an- 

nual deserving more exten- 
sive cultivation. The plants 
bloom profusely and bear 
showy flowers, 3 to 4 inches 
across, of white, rose, crim- 
son, lilacand spotted; r¥& ft. 

Ferns. 1033 Grandifiora, fin- 
est, mixed. Com- 

DIANTHUS OR PINKS 
The family of “ Pinks”’ is unrivaled for brilliancy and rich variety c* 

color; the plants are bushy, of symmetrical form—blooming so profusely 
as to almost uninterruptedly cover the plants until late in autumn, ren- 
dering them one of the most beautiful and satisfactory of all annuals for 
summer flower gardens. Height, about x foot. 

DOUBLE ANNUAL VARIETIES 
Heddewigi Diadematus Grandiflora, ‘mixed (Japan- 

ese Royal Pink). Beautiful, large flowers in handsome variety. 
Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 30c., 0Z. $2.00. 

Laciniatus, Fl, Pl., mixed (Double Fringed and Striped 
Japan Pink), Large, showy, various-colored flowers, handsomely 
fringed and beautifully striped. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. 25c., oz. $1.25. 

Heddewigi, Fl. Pl., mixed (Double Diadem Pink). Re- 
markably brilliant colors in large variety. Pkt.s5c., trade pkt. 
IOC., OZ. 40C. 

SINGLE ANNUAL VARIETIES 
Pheasant’s Eye Pink. Fringed white, redcentre. Pkt. 5c., 

OZ. 25C. 

New French Hybrids. Remarkably fine; very large flowers, 
with great diversity of color and markings; very beautiful. Pkt. 
toc., trade pkt. 25c. 

DOUBLE PERENNIAL VARIETIES 
Turner’s Perpetual. Charming colors; free and constant 

bloomer; hardy. Pkt. r5c., trade pkt. soc. 
Turner’s Snowball, Large, pure white, very double, abundant 
bloomer ; excellent for cutting; hardy. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. soc. 

toc., trade pkt. 25c., 0z. 50c. 

pkt. 5oc., oz. 75C- 

$3.00 
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940 

1040 

1075 

Gaillardia Picta Lorenziana. 

g; 1% feet. Pkt. roc, 

Poppy) 

Grevillea Robusta. 

prising thirty handsome, large-flowered varieties. Pkt. sc., trade pkt. 15¢., 0. 50c. trade pkt, roc. 

71 

LPRACAENA~—(Excellent Vase Plant) 
870 Lineata. Long, narrow, green foliage; true. Pkt. 

871 Australis. Long, drooping, graceful foliage. Trade 

872 Australis Rubra. Pkt. 25c., trade pkt. 5oc., oz. 

873 Indivisa. Green foliage. Pkt. roc,. trade pkt. 15c., 
OZ. 30C. 

874 Mixed. Theabove sorts. Pkt. 15c.,trade pkt.soc. 

Eschinocystis Lobata—(Wild Cucumber) 
890 This is the quickest growing climber in our list. Grows 

wildin many parts of the West. It will grow 30 feet 
in one season. It is thickly dotted over with pretty, 
white, fragrant flowers, followed by an abundance 
of ornamental and prickly seed pods: For a trellis 
or pillar no annual vine is more chaste, and it will : 
Gaickly cover an old tree or an unsightly building Eschinocystis Lobata, 
(see cut), Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. r5c. or Wild Cucumber. 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA— (California Poppy) 
These are very easily grown, as they flourish in any situation, and are very profuse 

bloomers. The foliage is finely cut and perfectly ele- 
gant; 

Dracaena Lineata, 

1076 Rose and White, mixed. % ft. Pkt. sc, Rubber Plant—Ficus 

annual; 1 ft. 
Californica. Beautiful, large, rich yellow. Pkt 
5c., trade pkt. roc, 
Rose Cardinal. Beautiful, large, carmine flow- 
ers. Pkt. 1oc., trade pkt. 25c. 
Single and Double, mixed, Handsome col- 
orsonly. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. roc., oz. 25¢. 

EUPATORIUM me 
Fraseri. Clusters of snow-white, large flowers; 
blooms first season from seed; excellent for cut- 
ting; perennial; 1% ft. Pkt. zoc., trade pkt. 
I5C., OZ. 50C. 

EUPHORBIA—(Snow on the Mountain) 
WVariegata. Attractive foliage, with white and 
green bracts, veined and margined white; annual 
2ft. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. roc., oz. 20c. 

GOMPHRENA~—(Bachelor’s Button) 
Globosa Nana Compacta, mixed. Globe- 
shaped, everlasting flower; bright, white, rose, 
purple, red and orange; 1¥4 ft. Pkt. sc., trade 
pkt. roc., 0z. 30c. 

GREVILLEA—<(Ssilk Oak) 
Robusta. A very beautiful and graceful decor- 
ative plant, with fern-like foliage; excellent for 

table decoration; easily 
raised from seed, producing 
good-sized plants in a short 
time (see cut). Pkt. 1oc., 
trade pkt. 15c., oz. 40c. 

fe 

GYPSOPHILA 
(Baby’s Breath) — = 

Pretty, free-flowering, elegant plants for rockwork - —> 5 
ings, borders and cutting; succeeding in any garden soil, —— SX 
Hardy perennial. —— 

Elastica. 



GOURDS — (Ornamental) 
A large an 

exciting muc 
toso Bottl 

pkt. 
1051 Dipp 

5c, 
1052 

Gou 
oz. 

1053 Here 

10C. 
1054 

1055 

Pkt. 
1056 

1057 

oz. 
1058 

a great variety of curious fruits, many of 
whichare peculiarly marked. All the fruits 
are hard shelled, and will keep for years, 

Egg Shaped (Japanese Nest Egg 

3oc. 

atts 

Orange Shaped. Mock Orange. 
Pkt, 

Serpent. 

Sugar Trough. True. 
trade pkr. roc , 02. 30C. 

Sponge, or Dish Kag (Chinese 
Luffa). 

50¢c. 
Choice Mixed. 

lemon, apple, onion and pear va- 

dinteresting class, producing 

h attention. 
e Shaped. Pkt. sc., trade 
roc. 
er Shaped (Calabash). Pkt. 
trade pkt. roc., oZ. 25c. 

rd). Pkt.5c., trade pkt. 1oc., 

ules’ Club. Club shaped; 
long. Pkt. sc., trade pkt. 

, OZ. 25C. 

5c., trade pkt. roc., oz. 25¢. 
Fruit 5 ft. long; true. 

5c., trade pkt. 15c., oz. 4oc. 
Bkusc:, 

Pkt. zoc., trade pkt. 15¢., 

Helichrys m Grandiflorum. 

HELICHRYSUI1_-(The Eternal Flower) 

Including all of 
above; also gooseberry, 

rieties. Pkt. 5c., tradepkt.1oc., | Waluable everlasting for winter bouquets. 
Faicy Gourds, OZ. 30C. 1og0 Monstrosum Album, Large, double, white; 

114 ft. Pkt. xoc., trade pkt. 25c. 
GRASSES— (Ornamental) | ro9t Fireball. Large, bright red, double; 14 ft. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 25c. 

4060 
t061 

Agrostis Nebulosa. Feathery; 1 ft. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. 15c., 02. 45¢. 
Arunda Donax Wariegata. Extremely graceful appearance; fine for 

clumps; roft. Pkt. 15c., trade pkt. 25c., oz. 75c. 
Avena Sterillis (Animated Oats). 21% ft. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. toc.. oz. 25¢. 
Briza Gracillis and Maxima, mixed (Rattlesnake Grass), Large 

racemes of beautiful rattles; x ft. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. roc. 
Coix Lachryme2 (Job’s Tears). 2ft. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. roc. 
Erianthus Ravennae Folis Variegatis. t1oft. Pkt. 10c., trade pkt. 25c. 

1062 
£063 

4064 
2065 
2066 Eulalia Japonica. Fine for groups; 6ft. Pkt. 10c., trade pkt. 20c., oz. 75¢. 
1067 Gynerium Argenteum (Pampas Grass). 8 ft. Pkt.5c., trade pkt. 15c. ~ 
1068 Hordeum Jubatum (Squirrel Tail Grass). 3ft. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. 1oc. 
1069 Stipa Pennata (Feather Grass). 2ft. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt, roc. 

HEUCHERA 
One of the finest hardy perennials. The duration of bloom is remarkable, and espe- 

cially to be recommended for florists, its graceful flower spikes furnishing splencid 
material for bouquets. 
1105 White and Crimson, mixed. 2ft. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. 30c. 

HIBISCUS—(Hardy [iarshmallows) 

stro Africanus. Large white with purple eye; fine; 1% ft. Pkt. s5c., trade pkt. 
I5C. OZ. 30C. : 

Scarlet Gem. Large dazzling scarlet; 3 ft. Pkt. roc ; trade pkt. 20c. 
Giant Yellow. The flowers attain an enormous size, averaging 7 to 9 inches 

across; color canary yellow with a garnet throat. Pkt. roc.. trade pkt. z5c. 
Mixed. All the above and other finesorts. Pkt. 1oc., trade pkt. 25c. 

HOLLYHOcCK 
Chater’s unrivailed strain (English Prize), unequalled for large size, substance and 

doubleness of flower; 6 ft. 
1131 Doubte Canary Yellow. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 20c., oz. 75¢. 
2x32 Double Bright Crimson. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 25¢., oz. $1.00. 
1133 Double Pure White. Pkt. 1oc., trade pkt. 20c., oz. 75c. 
1134. Double Bright Pink. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 20c.,0z. 75c. 
135 Doubie Bright Purple. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 25c., oz. gr 20. 
1136 Double Snowball. Extra double; large pure white. Pkt. 

pkt. soc. 
Giant Fringed Hollyhock, “Allegheny.” ‘The color varies from the 

palest shrimp pink tod-epred. The piants are of majestic growth. sending up 
spikes 6 to 7 feethigh. Coming into bloom in June and lasting until frost. 
Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 4oc. 

Double M. & S. Superb, mixed. Beautiful brilliant colors only. Pkt, r5c., 
trade pkt. 30c., 0z. $2.00. 

Choice Mixed. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 20c., oz. 4oc. 

HONESTY, or MOONWORT 
Hardy biennial, admired for its silvery seed pouches, beautiful variegated leaves, which 

are uséd for house orname ts, as they present a beautiful and rather curious appearance. 
1145 Wariegated Foliage, mixed. White androse. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. rsc. 

HYACINTH BEAN 
iso Dolichos, mixed. Climber; white and purple; ro ft. 

IOC., OZ. 20C, 

iCS PLANT (See Mesembryanthemum) 
IMPATIENS 

Most beautiful and useful flowering plant, producing waxy bright flowers almost con- 
tinually, winter and summer; tender perennial. 
1170 Sultana Hybrids. Brilliant rose, pink and scarlet flowers; z ft. Pkt. xs5c. 

trade pkt. goc. 

IPOMCEA 
Climbers of rapid growth, with beautiful and varied flowers; for covering old walls, 

trellises, arbors or stumps of trees, they are invaluable. 
8183 Hybrid Moon Flower. The most rapid growing of all annual climbing vines. 

The vines are literally covered with thousands of immense, yure white fragrant 
flowers, many of them measuring over 7 -mchesacross. Planted in rich ground, 
in a sunny situation, and given plenty of water, the vines attain a height of 75 
feet. Pkt. 10c., trade pkt. 20c., oz. soc. 

1184 Chinese Moon Flower. Large red, white and blue flowers, with variegated 
foliage. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 20c. 

i185 Mixed Moon Flower. Many charming varieties. 
OZ. 75C. 

FESS ¢ 

41i2 

«113. 

25c., trade 

1137 

1138 

£139 

Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. 

, 

Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. z5c., 

IPOTIOPSIS— (Standing Cypress) 

One of our most attractive free flowering plants, with fine foliage; beautiiui for can- 
servatory or garden decorations; succeeds in a dry,rich soil. producing long spikes 
of dazzling colored flowers ; half hardy biennials, blooming the first season if the seed 
issouwrearly. 3ft. 
s290 Finest mixed. Yellow, red, orange and scarlet colored flowers; 3 ft. Pkt. 

ge., trade pkt. 1§c., o£. sec 

|1092 Grandiflorum, mixed. Comprising the brightest colored sorts only : 1% ft. 
Pkt. sc., trade pkt. 15c., oz. 35¢. 

RELIOTROPE 

Deliciously fragrant flowering plants: high; great favorite for pot culture. 

troo Lemoine’s New Early Flowering Giant. This new strain of Heliotrope 
blooms in a very short time from seed, and plants are as easily raised from seed 

as Pansies 
or Asters. 
The seed- 
lings make a 
rapid growth 
and are in 
bloom in a 
short time. 
They bloom 
abundantly 
in the gar- 
den all sum. 
mer, or al! 
the yea: 
round in 
pots. The 
panicles. of 
bloom are of- 
ten 6 inches 
across, three 
times ag 
large as or- 
dinary He-« 
liotropes, 
while the 
colors range 
from indi- 
go black 
through al 
shades of 
blue to al- 
most pure 
white, and 
some with 
red tints, 
others~ with 
large white 
eyes. In fra- 
grance they 
seem to sur- 
.pass the ors 
dinary sorts. 
A packet of 
seed will fur- 
nish a bed of 
flowers for 
your garden 
or lawn 
which would 
cost several 
dollars were 
you to pur- 

chase the plants, and give you great handfuls of the delicious b’ossoms alf 
summer. Pkt. 15c., trade pkt. soc. 

Lemoine’s, mixed. From a large collection ; 
2ft. Pkt. roc , trade pkt. 25c. 

1 

Jemoine’s New Early Flowering Helictrepe. 

rz01 

LARKSPUR 

Popular annuals for summer garden decorations. The 

splendid flowers are of varied colors and are borne on 

long spikes; blooming within a few. weeks’ time. 

1253 Moore’s Giant Rocket, mixed. A much 
improved type, the flowers being larger than the 
old varieties; very double, and the colors very 
beautiful, comprising white, rose, grey, red,violet, 
indigo, etc. his splendid class grows 2 to 3 fee: 
high, and bears long spikes of flowers on longs 
stems, rendering them of exceptional value for 
cutting purposes. They are of long continued 
blocm, keeping up a bright display until cut down 
by the frost see cut). Pkt. toc., trade pkt. 30c. eS — ee eee eee 

Larkspur 
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KENILWORTH IVY. 
0), charming, small, neat, hardy, perennial, trailing plant, 

Seed Warehouse, 207 Market Street, Philadelphia, Ks 

blooming first year ; suitable for baskets, vases, pots and rock- 
work : clings to walls, etc. 

1220 Winaria Cymbalacsia Ericoides. 
and purpie. 
trade pkt. 30c. 

“LAVENDER. 

Very large flowering sort. Pkt. xoc., 

za65 Fragrans. An ornamental hardy perennial, bearing 
long spikes of fragrant blue flowers; 1 to 2 ft. Pkt. 
5C., OZ. r5¢, 

LINUM. 
(Flax.) 

C re of the most etfective and showy bedding plants, produc- 
ing raasses of flowers, of leng duration, having fine foliage and 
delicate stems (see cut). 

Grandiflorum Rubrum (Scarlet Flax). 
scarlet; annual. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. roc. 

Grandifiorum Flavum. Beautiful yellow; peren- 
nial, Pxt. 5c., trade pkt. 15. 

LOBELIA. 

(Compact Varieties for Bedding.) 

1280 Finest 

al Nv ao 

The following dwarf and trailing varieties of this popular and 
beautiful flowering plant will be found most desirable for pot 
culture, edgings, hanging-baskets, etc,, blooming profusely 
from June to November ; 4 te 6in. 

Crystal Palace. Fine dark blue; true. 
trade pkt. 30C-, 0Z. $2.00. 

Oculata. Dark stalks; dark blue flowers, with a dis- 
tinct white eye. Pkt. 15c., trade pkt. 30¢, 

White Gem, Fine, new, pure white (see cut), Pkt. 
toc., trade pkt. 25c, 

1290 Pkt. 1oc., 

12g 

1293 

1295 Blue Gem. The finest dwarf, blue, compact variety 
for pots; a perfect beauty (see cut). Pkt. r5c., trade | 
pkt. 50c. 

1297 Mixed. The above sorts only. Pkt. roc., trade 
pkt. 15c. 

LOBELIA. 

(Trailing Varieties.) 

Suitable for hanging baskets, vases, etc.; 6 to roin. 

1302 Erinus Crystal Palace. Dark blue; true. Pkt. 
toc., trade pkt. 2oc. 

1305 Finest mixed. Beautiful white, blue and rose sorts, 
Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 25¢., 0z. $1.00. 

1304 Paxtoniana. 
Without doubt the 
finest Lobelia yet 
introduced. The 
flowers are large, 
of the most brilliant 
ultramarine blue, 
strikingly marked 
with a pure white 
blotch at the base 
of each of the two 
lower petals. The 
blooms are pro- 
duced in the utmost 
profusion, forming 
a veritable blanket 
of blue and white 
over the entire 
plant. Pkt. roc., 
trade pkt. 30c. 

1341 

cut). 

<=: 

Ss 
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Lychnis—Haageana. 

1375 Elegantissima (Ball of Snow). 

LOBELIA. 
(Hardy Perennial Varieties.) 

The hardy perennial varieties are among the most attractive of 
our garden favorites, producing beautiful spikes of handsome 

Lavender, white | flowers. 

1310 Cardinalis (“‘ Cardinal Flower’’), 

suitable for all situations (see cut). 
30C. 

1311 Gerardi Hybrids, mixed. 
flowers in a variety of colors and shades. 
pkt. soc. 

1312 Mixed Hardy Hybrids. 
rieties. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 30c. 

LUNARIA (See Honesty.) 

obelia— 

wd 
1g Br 
Veg! 
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>See Our 

Special 

Discounts 

on 
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Trouble and 

Expeiise. 

od 

ka-We have gone to 

much trouble and expense 

to improve the leading 

specialties, such as As- 

ters, Cinerarias, Calceola- 

rias, Pansy, Phlox, Pe- 

tunia, Primulas, Stocks, 

Verbenas and Zinnias. 

LYCHNIS. 

Handsome plants, of easy culture, growing in any rich 
garden soil; for massing in beds and borders; blooming 
the first year if sown early ; hardy perennials (see cut). 

Haageana, mixed. Brilliant orange, scarlet, 
crimson, pink, etc.; 1 ft. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt.15c., 

MATRICARIA. 

Free-flowering, hardy plants, succeeding in any garden | 
soil; a fine bedding plant or for pot culture ; blooms until 
frost; hardy annual; fine for cut flowers; 13 in. (see 

White; very 
double; 1% ft. Pkt. sc., trade pkt. r5c. 

MAURANDIA. 

Started early, and planted out in May, this makes one 
of the finest of all climbers, 
fences and walls, and its dense, green foliage is not killed 

“S29 a by the first fall frosts, and is gay with a profusion of blos- 
: a soms; 15 ft. 

It trails beautifully over 

1380 Mixed. White, blue, red and purple; 15 ft. Pkt. 
toc., trade pkt. 25c., 0z $1.00. 
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Long spikes of intense 
scarlet flowers ; one of the most brilliant plants in cultivation ; 

Pkt. 10c., trade pkt. 

Grand new sorts; large 

Contain many beautiful va- 

Pkt. 25c., trade 

LUPINS. 

(Sun Dial.) 

Ornamental, free-flowering 
easily-grown garden plants, 
with long, graceful spikes of 
rich and varied-colored pea- 
shaped flowers ; valuable for 
mixed flower borders and 
beds. Should be sown where 
they are to bloom, as they 
do not transplant well (see 
cut). 

1330 Finest mixed an- 
nual sorts. Con- 
taining upwards of 
30 beautiful varie- 
ues; 2ft. Pkt. 5c., 
OZ, toc, 

LANTANA. 

One of the most desirable half hardy perennial greenhouse or 
bedding plants, constantly in bloom, verbena-like heads, ané 
changing in hue; 2 to 5 feet. 

1230 Large-flowering Hybrids, mixed. 
trade pkt , 15C., Oz. 30C. 

LATHRYUS, 

(Hardy or Everlasting Pea.) 

Pkt. 1oc., 

A beautiful, hardy climber, resembling the sweet pea, growing 
six to eight feet high when trained on a trellis; the flowers are 
borne in Jarge clusters. One of the hardiest and most easily 
cultivated of plants Blooms very early. 

1250 Latifolius, white. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 15c., oz. 40c. 

Latifolius, mixed, White, red, rose and scarlet; § 
feet. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. roc., o@Be5c. 

LAYIA. 

A pretty and attractive little hardy annual that ought to be 
generally grown for cut-flower purposes. The head is as broad 
as that of a Marguerite, but much wider. A bed or mass of 
this annual produces a fine effect, owing to the large quantity of 
bloom produced; 15 in. 

1260 Eilegans, mixed. White and yellow. Pkt. sc., trade 
pkt. 5c. 

1251 

1360 Martynia Fragrans. Fine summer- 
blooming garden annual plants, with large 
crimson Gloxinia-like flowers,. followed by curiously- 
horned fruits; 14% in. Pkt. 5c., 0z. 25c. 

MARVEL OF PERU. 
(Four-o’clock.) 

One of the most brilliant and showy of annuals, Planted in 
beds or masses, their compact growth, rich, glassy, gold-striped 
leaves, together with their profusion and diversity of bleom, 
present a gorgeous sight during the afternoon; 2 ft. 
1365 Mirabilis Jalapa, variegated. Pkt. sc., trade 

pkt. r0e., 0z. 25¢. 

MATHIOLA. 
1379 Bicornis (‘ Night-Scented Stock.’’) An annual garden 

plant, grown for its delicious perfume, which is emitted 
in the evening and morning, also after a shower; 1 & 
Pkt. sc., trade pkt, 15c. 



MARIGOLD, 
(Tagetes.) 

‘Phis tower, so popular of old, has been greatly improved of Jate years, and again is a leading garden 
favorite. Its large double blossoms are very'showy. ‘Lhe varieties we offer below will delight the eye 
ef anyone. 
1350 Dahlia Flowered. Immense flowers, 10 to 14 inches around; exceedingly double, quilled like a 

Dahlia, producing flowers in the greatest profusion of primrose, lemon, orange and golden shades ; 
3 ft.; (see cut.) Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 20c., oz. 60c. 

4351 Nugget of Gold. Golden quilled flowers; remarkably free bloomer; 6 in. Pkt. 5¢., trade 
pkt. roc. i 

1352 Double African, mixed. Finest sortsonly; 18in. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. roc., oz. 15¢. 

FRENCH VARIETIES. 
1353 Golden Gem. Best golden yellow for pots; rft. Pkt. roc., trade pkt 25c. 

1354 Dwarf Compact Gold Striped. True; 1 ft. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. roc. 

1355 ‘Legion @’Honneur. The blooms are of medium size, rich golden yellow, with the center 
of each petal broadly marked with velvety crimson brown, and with clustering stamens in bright 
shades of orauge yellow; 1 ft.; (see cut.) Pkt.5c., trade pkt. roc. 

1356 Superba Dwarf, mixed (Lilliput.) Remarkably beautiful, bright and distinct sorts; the best 
class for pots; 1 ft. 'kt. 10c., trade pkt. 25c. 

1357 Dwarf French, mixed. 1ft. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. 10c., oz. 15c. 

1358 Multi-mixed. Embracing thirty novel sorts; excellent class for borders, Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 
25C., OZ. 75C. 
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MESEMBRYANTHEMUM. 
Known as ice plant and dew plant. Elegant railing plants, desirable for hanging pots or vases. Ly 

3390 Crystallinum, mixed. Leaves glisten like ice; flowers pink, white and purple. Pkt. s5c., 
trade pkt. 10C., OZ. 30C. 

1392 Cordifolium Wariegatum. Rose, variegated | MIMOSA. 

leaves; 6in. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 3oc. | (See Sensitive Plant.) 

MIGNONETTE., 
(Reseda Odorata.) 

This deliciously fragrant flowering plant is the most popular annual grown. Mignonette does best in as cool a situation 
as possible, When exposed to the full force of summer heat, it begins to form sé€eds. 

s4oo Quaker City. New; best for pots; very free bloomer ; good grower and very fragrant ; plants commence to bloom very 
soon after they are above the ground, and when only two or three inches high, and gradually spread out and grow a 
little taller till they reach the height of nine or ten inches, and are one unbroken solid row of flowers and foliage. 
Vhey are completely covered with bloom all the time, and for borders and bedding they are superb. The flowers are 
light veivety brown, petals beautifully bordered with bright yellow; (see cut.) Pkt. 10c., trade pkt. 25c., oz. $1.00. | 

1401 Grandiflora Ameliorata. Red; 15in. Pkt. sc., trade pkt. § ~ Marigold— 
Ioc., OZ. I5C. ' S Legion @’Honneur. 

1402 French Mammoth. Spikes, 12 to 15 in. long; the finest red Pp 
flowering sort for cut flowers; 144 ft. Pkt. 1oc., trade pkt. 25c., 
OZ. $1.00. 

1404 Parson’s White. Pure white; 1 ft. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. roc.» 
» OZ. 25¢. 

1405 Machet Perfection, True, Pkt. 1oc., trade pkt. 15¢., oz. 5oc. 

1409 Mixed. Allsorts. Pkt. 5c.,°trade pkt. r5c., oz. soc. 

MIMULUS. 
(Monkey Flower.) 

Mimulus make admirable pot plants, and equally adapted for beds in 
the garden, in semi-sunny positions. The colorings and markings are rich 
in the extreme, ranging through velvety crimson, maroon, yellow, white and 
pink, spotted and blotched ina beautiful manner; (see cut.) 

1430 Mammoth Perfection, mixed. New; very large-flowered 
tigered and spotted; unequalled for large size and brilliancy of 
colors; very beautiful; 1 ft. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 30c. 

143r Royal Red (New.) Beautiful velvety shade; 9 in. Pkt. 2oc., 
trade pkt. 5o0c. 

MUSK PLANT. 

1434 Moschatus Cupreus Nanus. Best for pots. Pkt. 
zoc., trade pkt. 30c. 

MOMORDICA. 
{Balsam Apple and Balsam Pear.) 

Luxuriant annual climbers, with large leaves, making dense 
shade. The flowers are followed by ornamental, large fruits 

of orange or copper color, which burst and expose an interior of red, 
which is highly effective; 15 to 20 feet. 

1450 Balsaminma (Balsam Apple.) Orange fruits. Pkt. sc., 
OZ. I5¢. 

1451 Charantia (Balsam Pear.) Coppery scarlet colored fruits. 
Pkt. 5c., 0z.15c. 

MUSA. 
(Abyssinian Banana Plant.) 

1470 Emsete. A foliage plant of magnificent proportions; for sub- 
tropical massing or as single specimens, they are strikingly 
effective. Seeds sown early in the house will produce plants 
to to15 ft. high the firstseason. Pkt. 25c., 5oseeds 6oc., roo seeds $1.00, 
tooo seeds $9 00. MYOSOTIS. 

(Forget-me-not.) 

These areadmirable for pot culture for winter blooming, as well as fot 
growing im the open ground. Nothing is finer for bouquets than the charming 
forget-me-not. 

1480 Robusta Grandiflora, Very 'arge, bright blue flowers, pyramidal 
habit; roin. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. soc. 

1482 Alpestris Compacta. Blue; very fine; 4 in. Pkt. 1oc., trade 
pkt. 30c. 

1484 Azorica. Best for cut flowers: 1 ft. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. soc. 

2485 Palustris Semperflorens. Beautiful blue flowers, ever flowering; 
fine for cut flowers; 8in. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. oc. 
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MAKE HOME BBAUTIFUL 
We will send by mail postpaid any seven 5c. papers, or any three 

roc. papers for 25c., or any fifteen 5c. pkts. for 50c., or any seven 
toc. pkts. for 50c., and will add a premium packet besides on all 
orders amounting to soc. 
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liberal offer on orders 

y package, on page 2. 
Quaker City Mignonette, 
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Nasturtiums 
TALL or CLIMBING NASTURTIUMS. 

Beautiful and luxuriant annual climbers, for trellises and arbors ; of easiest culture, bearing their gorgeous flowers im 
profusion until killed by frost ; 6 to ro feet. 

1500 Coccineum. Very bright orange scarlet; large flower. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. r0c., oz. 15¢. 
150r Dunnett’s Orange. kich golden orange, garnet b otches. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. roc., oz. 25c, 
1soz Shakespeare, Dark velvety maroon; dark bluish foliage; fine. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. roc., oz. 25¢. 
1503 Scheuerianum, Straw color, splashed crimson, garnet blotches. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. roc., oz. 20c. 
1504 Golden Leaved Scarlet. Intense scarlet; golden yellow foliage ; a remarkably handsome variety; large 

flower. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. roc., oz. 25¢. : 
1505 Rubra. Brilliant fiery rose; very effective ; large flower; dark leaved. Pkt. roc., trade 0z. 25¢. 
1so8 Choice Mixed. Pkt. sc., 0z. roc., 4% Ib. 30. 
1510 M. & S. Superb, large-flowered, mixed. Comprising twenty-one novelties of a famous English raiser, 

offered by us exclusively, distinguished by vari-colored foliage and flower of great richness and variety A 
coloring. Pkt. 1oc., % oz. 20C., 0z. 30c. 

1506 Jupiter. Bright golden yellow, immense large flowers. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 20c., oz. 5o0c. 

LOBB’S CLIMBING NASTURTIUIIS. 
The leaves and flowers are somewhat smaller than the ordinary Tall Nasturtium offered above. These are more 

abundant bloomers and have brighter colored flowers and are better adapted to rock-work, vases, walls, etc. Height, 
4 to 8 feet. 

1512 Crown Prince of Prussia. Rich blood red, exceedingly handsome. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. roc., oz. 15¢. 
1513 Napoleon Til. Golden spotted brown. Pkt. 5¢., trade pkt. 15c., oz. 25¢. 
x514 Spitfire. Splendid brilliant scarlet. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. roc., oz, r5c. 
1515 Flamulum Grandiflora, Scarlet and yellow; large flower. Pkt. 5c., oz. 25¢. 
1516 Mercier Lacombe. Dark purplish crimson, rich and velvety. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 15¢., 0z. 30c. 
1517 Choice Mixed. Pkt. s5c., trade pkt. roc., 02. 15¢. 
1518 M. & S, Superb, large-flowered, mixed. Combine many novel colors and superb richness, unequalled 

and beautiful in tae extreme. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 20c., 0z. 35¢. 

NICOTIANA. TOM THUIMB or BEDDING NASTURTIUMS. 

(Tobacco.) For showy and constant bloom few garden flowers equal the dwarf nasturtium 

so Nicotiana Affinis. Sweet-scented, pure white flowers, blooming continually ; 

2ft. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. roc, 

which, by the way, has been greatly improved during the past few years, in colors aa 
habit of growth. They are sure to bloom from early summer until killed by frost. No 
garden can be complete without a fair representation of them ; 8 to r2 inches. 

Le un 

Colossea. | 152° Scarlet and goid. New, bright golden foliage ; intense large scarlet flowers ; 

New gigantic very showy. Pkt. sc., trade pkt. roc., 0Z. 20c. , 

foliage plant ; | *5?? Empress of India. True, rich crimson flowers; dark foliage. Pkt. 5c., trade 

very effective pkt. AOC OF se TOE: = 3 a 
in groups, | 1524 Crystal Palace Gem, Sulphur spotted maroon. Pkt. 5C., OZ. 10C. 

borders or | 1525 King of Tom Thumbs. Deep golden yellow. Pkt. 5€., OZ. I5¢. : 

lawns Pkt. | 1526 Madam Gunter Hybrids. Beautiful very dark bluish leaved class, with large 

roc GRA GIG brilliant dark red, crimson, rose and crimson flowers; an extra fine class for 

ay pot culture. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 20c., 0Z. 30C. 

r551 

Sb Ee: 1527 King Theodore. Dark scarlet maroon. Eke 5C., OZ. I5C. ; 
1531 _M. & S. Superb, large-flowered, mixed. Comprising seventeen novelties 

NIERETM1- of a famous English grower, embracing the most brilliant and conspicuous 
flowered sorts offered by us exclusively. Pkt. 10c., 44 0z. 15¢., 02. 25¢. 

BERGIA y *|x532 Choice Mixed. Pkt. 5c.,0z. roc., % Ib. 30c. 

uaker Lady. = va OXALIS. 
Desirable for the 

greenhouse, baskets, Exceedingly free-flowering little plants with lively 

vases or bedding out; | foliage, and entirely covered with bright flowers ; 

perpetual bloomer. annual. f : 
1590 Rosea, mixed. Red, white and pink; excel- 

lently adapted for pots, Pkt. x1oc., trade 

1560 Gracilis. Purple, with yellow eye; true; | pkt. 25c. 

1 ft. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. 20c. 1593 Waldiviana. Large bright yellow; fragrant. 
‘ { Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 25c. 

NIGELLA. 1594 Mixed. Very fine varieties. Pkt. sc., trade 
pkt. 30c. 

(Love in a Mist, or Devil in the Bush.) 

These old garden favorites are very showy in | 
foliage, flowers and seed pods. ‘The pretty flowers | 
are surrounded by a delicate wreath of fine, mossy, | 
green fibres } 

1570 Mixed, double. Dwarf white and blue; | 
1 ft. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. roc. 

NESORPHILA. 

(Grove Love.) 

Oxalis. 

NOLANA. 

Of neat, compact habit, blooming freely all : Aine ye 

summer ; hardy annual. ) ctoadie | Nolana Grandiflora, for sth tae hance badbetee 

1540 ls ars vie ian sixteen foe, flower borders, etc. ; flowers resemble the dwarf convolvulus. 
right colors of white, blue, brown, purple ; i 

and spotted: 1 ft. Pkt. 5c., 0z. roc 1580 Wariabilis Splendens. White, violet and purple. 1 ft. Pkt. 5c., wade 

pkt. 15c. 



..Woore & Simon’s Grand Pansies... “ 
A universal favorite with young and old. Every child sees the face in the pansy, and, aside from its great beauty, we will treasure it as the symbol of modest worth and 

true affection. The smallest yard must have its Pansies. Not poor, forlorn plants struggling unaided with heat and drouth and hard-baked ground, though even there yielding 

us handfuls of cheery bloom; but, rather, strong, vigorous plants, rioting in the cool, deep mellow beds they love, made rich with fertilizers, kept free from weeds and staded from 

the hot afternoon sun. In such a bed one may gather great velvety Pansies by the hundreds—flowers so radiantly beautiful that they scarcely seem of the earth. Although the 

Pansy loves coolness, and gives its largest, finest blooms in early spring and late autumn, they are so easy to grow that those living in the South can grow superb ones by giviag 

rich bed, sheltered location, and abundant water. Do not let the plants seed if you wish to keep them in bloom freely all the time. 

coy ping, 4 “ Lp 

| ” . | 

Sy Ga 3 
G7 Zp 

632 These are truly phenominal pansies and the best 
ever offered the American public. The best \\ 
in size, brilliant and rare markings and colors “2 fe f ACOA AUG WS : 

« of unsurpassed beauty and variety. It is really and truly the | NS 
only up-to-date pansy, and is unquestionably the largest, finest 
and in every way the most striking collection of scientifically 
hybridized pansies ever introduced to the American public. It 
contains many shades of exquisite colors never before seen in 
this qucen of flowers. They embrace all the solid or self colors; 
delicately-shaded flowers ; five-spotted and three-spotted ; edged 
or bordered flowers of various colors, each with a distinct rim of 
white, yellow, or blue; dark and light marbled varieties ; flowers 
with clear, distinct eyes; striped flowers of striking beauty,and = 
vividly colored fancy varieties, blotched, veined, marbled, and Ati 
margined. Pkt. 25c., five packets $100. This magnificent 
collection is without a parallel and will give unbounded satisfaction to all who grow them. 

Moore’s Giant Flowered Show Pansies 
Exquisi‘e varieties, which we especially commend to florists and those who wish to 

purchase separate colors, Flowers of immense size and perfect form. We unhesitatingly say that for size, 
variety, gorgeousness of coloring and general beauty, these magnificent varieties are without a parallel and will give 
the greatest satisfaction. 
1604 Giant Golden Wave. Remarkably showy. Pkt. 25c., trade pkt. 50c., % oz. $1.25. 
1605 Giant White Swan. Handsome white. Pkt.25c., trade pkt.soc., % oz. $1.25. 
1606 Giant Carnation Striped. Splendid stripedsort. Pkt.25c., trade pkt. soc., 4% oz. $1.25 
1607 Giant Blue Prince. Striking darkshade. Pkt. 25c., trade pkt. soc., 14 02. $1.25. 
1608 Giant Purple Mantle. Margined withsilver. Pkt. 25c., trade pkt. 50c., 4 02. $1.25. 

16.9 Giant Blotched. (Lady Carnot). Unsurpassed for rich marking. Pkt. 30c.,(1627 Butterfly. Beautiful colors, marmorated with gold. Pkt. 15c., trade pkt. 25c. 
trade pkt. soc., % oz. $1.25. 1628 Rainbow. Beautifully blotched; handsome variety, resembling a rainbow in 

1610 Giant Variabillis. Beautifully stained. Pkt. 25c., trade pkt. 50c., % oz. arrangement A Pit Pkt. 10C., trade pkt. 30c , xy 07. 50c, . 
$1.25. 629 Silwer-edged. Charming dark le, beautifully margined with silver; v 

1612 ious Purple and Gold. Exquisite novelty. Pkt. 30c., trade pkt. 60c., % phe distinct. eat, eG, tnd aE 5oc, Bee FN ce 
OZ. $1.25. 1630 Snew Queen. Improved; deli:ate satiny white; small; pretty golden centre. 

Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 25c., 0z. $1.00. 
Wesuvius. Improved; brilliant red, blotched with maroon; flowers good size 

and splendid form; finenovelty. Pkt. x5c., trade pkt. 50c., oz. $6.00. 
Premium, choicest mixed. Our strain is much superior to that offered by 

- others under thisname. Pki. roc., trade pkt. 40c., 0Z. $3.00. we 
I ‘i i i : Beate ising many rich an 

1615 Giant, mixed. Comprising all the above and many highly beautiful sorts not ae sep dene cae ea a pees on Saas eae 7 
listed above. The above varieties, Pkt. 25c., trade pkt. soc., % oz. $1.25, 02. i m care eee oe 
$8.00. uit ni 

Improved Standard Varieties ° sae We will send postpaid any Six 25c. Packets ° 
16:7 American Exhibition Prize Strain, mixed An entirely new and highly of our Superb Pansies for $1.00. 

novel strain of good size, unsurpassed for variety, richness of color, brilliancy of 
markings and perfection of form. Unequalled by any other strain of American @2/S3O0GOGB3BG3S8O83883E283038030088 
growth. Will give excellent satisfaction. Pkt. 25c., trade pkt. 50c., % 02. 95C., 

1612 Bugnot’s Giant Superb, very large stained. Beautiful new class of 
immensely large flowers, the two upper petals being finely lined. Very hand-| 563 
some colors only. Pkt. 25c., trade pkt. 50c., 02. $6.00. 

1613 Cassier’s Giant, very large fiowered, blotched. Rich and showy; 1636 
large ; beautifully blotched; very free bloomer. Pkt. 25c., trade pkt. goc., oz. 
$4.00 

14 0z. $1.50, 92. $5.00. 4 
1618 Odier or Blotched. Large and very handsome; richly colored flowers, with Sweet Scented Pansies oe 

dark spots on each petal. Pkt. 15c., trade pkt. 40c., 0z. $3.00. 1645 This new type is across between the Pansy and the V olet, combining the ideal 
1619 Striped and Mottled. A carefully selected large flowered strain; rare properties of each. The flowers are much larger than the Violet, more like 

varieties of great beauty. Pkt. 15c,, trade pkt. 4oc. oz. $3.00. Pansies, but with the delicious fragrance of the forme . The flowers are alse 
1620 Trimardeau or Giant, mixed. True strain. Improved Extra choice, quite free from central rays and markings, and the habit of the plantis decidedly 

large good bright colorsonly. Pkt, 15c., trade pkt. 30c., 0z. $1.50. dwarfand compact, producing its flowers on long foot-stalks, and they appear { 
162t Celestial. fnchanting new shade of blue. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 30C., 0z. $3.00. continually from early spring until late fall. The plants possess to a consider- 
1622 Eldorado. Fine large yellow edges, beautifully margined with purple and able extent the hardy and robust nature of the Violet, and make splendid pot as 

bronze. Pkt. r5c., trade pkt.30c., % 02. $1.00. well as garden pl nts. The range of color runs through white buff canary 
1624 Golden Gem. Pure yellow, withouteye. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 25¢., 0z. 1.00. and azure blue, and the coloring of each is exceedingly delicate and charming, 
1625 Kine of the Biacka, Improved. Pkt. roc., tradepkt. 25c., oz. $.150. A most important novelty, and one in which all admirers of the Pansy, and | 
:o25 Lord Beaconsfield. Improved; large deep violet purple; top petals shaded Violet will be especially delighted. Our strain is wonderfnlly improved ever | 

white; very attractive Pkt toc., trade pkt. 25c., oz. $1.50. that we previously sold. Pkt. 10¢., trade pkt. 30c, 

ae 



PASSIFLORA. 

Handsome, rapid-growing perennial climber, for 
greenhouse decoraticn or suuny positions in the open 
ground in summer. Indispensable for the garden 
or greenhouse, bearing a profusion of attractive flowers. 

(Sve cut.) 
1690 

to ft. Pkt. 10c., trade pkt. soc. 
1691 Imcarnata Grandiflo'a (‘‘ Way Pofs’’). 

Blooms the first season from seed. Flowers 2 or 3 
inckes across. Flesh color with purple rays, fol- 

(Passion Flower.) 

lowed by yellow edible fruits. Pkt. 1oc., trade 
pkt. 50c. 

1692 [lixed. White, blue and scarlet. Pkt. roc., 
trade pkt. 20c. 

Passion Flower 

PURPLE FEATHER 

Corulea Grandiflora (Large Vio/ez.) Blue; | 

| 8@- FLORISTS WILL FIND OUR 51RAIN OF PHLOXES SUPERIOW® [@ 
ALL OTHERS. 

PRLOX DRUIMMONDI NANA. 

New Improved Dwarf Compact Varieties. 

Small growing, very compact varieties in many brilliant colors. They attain a height 
of only six inches and make a very brilliant carpet of colors all summer. 
1741 Stellated. New brilliant varieties, very handsomely occulated, fine. Pkc. roc., 

trade pkt. soc., oz. $4.00. 
1742 Snowball. Beautiful white. Pkt. 15c., trade pkt. 35c., 0z. $3.00. 
1743 Fireball. Brilliant scarlet. Pkt. 15c., trade pkt. 5oc., 02. $3.00. 
1745 M. & S. Superb, mixed. Comprising 

only the most brilliant, showy and_ salable 
colors, embracing 22 of the finest varieties. 
Florists will find our mixture to be of unusual 

merit. Pkt. 20c., trade pkt. 60c., % oz. 
$1.00, 0Z. $4.00. 

1746 Very Fine Mixed. Good colors. 
Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 30c., 0z. $2.50. 

PHLOX DECUSSATA. 

(Hardy Perenniaj Phlox.) 

wey > 

ie a ‘ ay 

nh LEP ale AT bs 

ae Ve _OAW 8 

1) > GRASS. 1761 New Dwarf Large Flowering _ 
Hybrids, mixed. From the choicest fy & 

(As pretty as a Palm.) sorts; 144 ft. Pkt. 1oc., trade pkt. 25¢., a 

1694 One of the most ornamental VENER 
decorative grasses ever intro- WEN 
duced, as useful for hall or ; ya 

table adornment as many a PENTSTEMON aa 

palm, and having” the ad- A companionable flower that is attrac- i 
vantage of rapid and vigorous ee : 
growth. The graceful, nar- tive in the border, pretty in balcony boxes, oe = 

row, recurving leaves are pro- and very fine for vases and cut- flower 7 Ye 

ree = pret ees hae work, Blooms first year from seed, = A Q 
r an / i Ege 5 ——< ~~ 
eee feathery eiisiee a foot though it is a hardy perennial, the plants —SSSs 5 Q. 

long. These plumes or feathers living in the ground over winter and —S= 

are available for vase decora- blooming profusely v fter vear in th = for dry ss bou- £P Tae WEEE UA € = 
\ aacts eee aHecnne: Beer same spot, On this account it is very Pentstenion 

| midoors ia Moreh Bee a valuable. The pretty star-like flowers are 

| Sat SHER 5 ee, is three inches across and the colors are very 
past. The Keaie ntl be pro- clear. It is a most beautiful and satisfactory plant which blooms freely all the 

ances aes ay until frost, season, one plant often having a hundred or more of its large fine blossoms at 
and the whole plant is eventu- 3 2 s ‘ 

| ally veiled in a pulple cloud. ———— Sess aa ORE UEC: Blew Boe : : oa 
| Greatly admired. Pkt. roc., SS See 1720 Hartwegi Giant-Flowered, mixed. Embracing brilliant colors of 
| 3 pkts. 25¢. (Pennisetum Rueppellianum. Purple feather grass.) red, blue, purple, white, violet and rose; very large flowers; 2 ft. Pkt. roc., 

trade pkt. 3oc. 

ea Florists will find our PHLOXES Superb in Size and Colors 
| 

oe 
| 

| S 
' > | % 
| 
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(Wahlenbergia, Japanese Bell Flower.) 
BY A hardy perennial, producing very showy fiowers 

@ during the whole season.. They form large clumps, 
and are excellent for planting among shrubbery. 
1765 Grandifiora Alba Pure white; 3 ft. Pkt. 

toc., trade pkt. 20c., oz. $1.50. 

PHLOX DRUMMONDI GRANDIFLORA 
One of the very best of all bedding annuals is the 

Phlox Drummondi, surpassing almost everything else 
in dazzling brilliancy. We may well be proud of this 

Seby distinctively American flower, for it is extremely beau- 
tiful, neat in growth and an extraordinary bloomer, 
The newer sorts of Phlox are so far ahead of the 
older varieties that we have discarded all the latter, 
and offer none but those beautiful new ones of recent 
introduction. The Phlox make beautiful ribbon beds 
when different colors are sown side by side, and are 

also grand for masses of solid color. 
f*1730 Alba Superbissima. Pure white, beautiful 

large flowers. Pkt. zoc., trade pkt. 30c., oz. $1.25. 
732 Kermesina Splendens. Vivid crimson, violet 
edged; pure white eye: large flower. Pkt. roc., 
trade pkt. 30c., oz. $1.25. 

% 1733 Stellata Splendens. 
white eye; new and unusually handsome sort. 
roc,, trade pkt. 30c., oz. $1.50. 

1734 1. & S. Superb, mixed. Finest, most bril- 
liant and showy; large flowered sorts of unsurpassed 

Brilliant scarlet; pure 
Pkt. 

Phlox Drummondi. Grandi- 
flora. 

rr beauty, embracing thirty of the choicest varieties ; 
charming. Pkt. rsc., trade pkt. 35c., oz. $1,50. 

1735 Fine Mixed. Pkt. roc , trade pkt. 25c., oz. $75c. ir 
1750 Star of Quedlinburg, choice mixed. Improved strain, comprising only 

large flowers. Nothing else in the Phlox line has ever created such a sensation as the 
unique German strains of Fimbriata Cuspidata and Star of Quedlinburg, when intro- 
duced a few years ago. Their large size and their curiously pointed, fringed and 
toothed blooms—utterly unlike anything else—took the floral world by storm. We 
have succeeded in retaining the much admired forms of the German strains while the 
colors of our improved hybrids are of every conceivable shade, more than a hundred 
distinct tints, shades, colors and combinations having been counted among them. 
Scarcely two plants can be found of the same shape and color. If you want something 
edd new and striking, then try Star of Quedlinburg Phlox. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 25c., 
OZ, $1.00. 

See — RS H 

Portul 

PORTULACA. 

The Portulaca will stand more abuse than almost any other flower. They do not 

like deep shade, or wet, damp soil, but in any other situation they only ask the sowing; 

The dryer the weather and the hotter 

the sun, the more they flourish, carpeting the ground with their mat of succulent 

foliage, that during the fore part of the day is almost hidden by clouds of gay blossoms 

Fine for bordering walks, rock work and bedding. 

Beautiful in ribbon beds, and they can be transplanted even in full bloom. 

1790 Grandiflora Single, mixed. 
1791 Grandiflora Double, mixed. 

POLYANTHUS. 

(Primula Elatoir.) 

| they will takecare of themselves afterward. 

in every color of the rainbow. 

Extra fine. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. 15¢., 02. 50c. 
Extra choice colors. Pkt. 1oc., trade pkt. 30c. 

Showy, early spring, free-flowering plants, fine for either pot or out-door culture; 

hardy perennials. 

1771 Gold-Laced, Mixed, Very showy and attractive; flowers edged with yellow, 
Pkt. 15c., trade pkt. 3o0c. 

SS VY Hy : / “a = Zi, . \\ 

} Phlox Drummondi. ‘Star of Quedlinburg.’* 
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PETUNiA—Continued | 
The very finest varieties and colors will be obtained frcm this class. Pkt, 
50C., 500 seeds, 75c., 1000 seeds, $1.50. 

1702 M. & S. Giant Fringed Snowball. Extra large flowers, 4 to 5 
inches in diameter, of the purest glistening white. Pkt. 5oc., trade pkt. $2.00, 

SINGLE VARIETIES 
1703 Moore’s Mammoth Fringed, mottled, striped and veined. 

A new C ass of remarkable beauty, size and luxuriance, unequalled by any 
other; the flowers are exquisitely ruffled or fringed, and are of enormous 
dimensions (4 to 5 inches across), but their great merits lies in the tremen- 
dous varieties of colors, markings, veinings, blotchings and stripings, in 
the most beautitul combinations; the colors are rich, and gorgeous and 
others of lovely deticaie shades. This strain represents the acme of perfec- 
tion in single petunias; ro in. Pkt. soc., trade pkt. $1.00, 1-32 0Z. $2.00. 

1704 California Ruffled Giants. The flowers are very large and of varied 
and brilliant colors. Pkt. 25c., trade pkt. soc. 

1705 Large-Flowering Yellow Throat. Large yellow throat, beauti- 
fully pencilied with blu: lines; remarkably fine, Pkt. 25c., trade pkt. 75. 

1706 Inimitable New Dwarf Star. bushy; cherry red flowers striped 
white, excellent tor pots, blooming all summer Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 40c. 

1707 Moore’s Dwarf, Compact, mixed, Dwarf Bouquet Petn- 
nias. Very dw rf, handsome, compact growing sorts, all bright, charm- 
inz colors such as white, rose, carmine and crimson striped white ; very free 
and constant bloomers. We have seen 10new flower in a long time.that 
has pleased us so much as these beautiful dwarf Petunias. They are very 
hardy and strong, but the plants are dwarf, very bushy and compact, pro- 
ducing their bright blossoms in such wonderful profusion that each plant 
looks like a perfect bouquet set in the ground. They are very fine, and 
bloom incessantly both summer and winter. For groups, beds, borders, 
single specimens, or for pots, they are perfectly superb. We especiaily 
recommend them to florists for growing in pots. Sure to give satisfaction; 
6to 8inches. Pkt. 25c., trade pkt. 50C., 1 16 02, $1.50. 

1708 New Inimitable Fancy Hybrids. First quality, mixed. A superb 
and very showy strain, comprising many handsome varieties and colors of 
high merit. Striped, blotched and stained. Large funnel-shaped flowers of 
intense brilliancy and vivid marking; never out of bloom; fine for pots. 
Pkt. roc;, trade pkt. 30c., 1-16 0z. 50c. 

1709 Pure White. Large flower; fine for masses Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 15c. 
1710 Striped and Blotched. Pkt. 1oc., trade pkt. 20c., oz. 75¢. 

& / bs 7711 Splendid Hybrids, mixed. Many colors. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. 15¢., 
a ae 0Z. $1.00, 

Moore’s Mammoth- Flowered Fringed Petunia 

PETUNIA 
This is a flower for everybody. Few high priced and rare plants can 

begin to compare with the Petunia for beauty, and not halt a dozen 

other flowers on our list are as showy in beds or masses. We oncesaw 

in front of a humble western cabin a great raised bed of Petunias,a § 

perfect cloud of brilliant blossoms that could be seen far over the prairie, | 
gleaming in purple and white, nke some great star, and all this wealth JJ 
of beauty was the product of a ten-cent paper of seed. The smallest < 
yard and the finest park is not comp’ete without these butterflies among 
flowers, that mind neither heat, drouth or rain, but bloom in profusion § 
until the winter is almost upon us. The seed is best started in the 
house, and the young plants transplanted to open ground one foot apart, 
but if the soil is made very fine, seed can be sown in open ground and 
covered lightly. After they are once up they are no trouble to grow 

DOUBLE VARIETIES 
Our strains of this important seed are of the highest quality, all 

seed being saved from pot grown plants. Customers may rely upon 
getting the best results obtainable. 
Notsg.—This double Petunia grown from seed produces a percentage 

of double flowers ; the balance in single flowers of the same rich shade. 
The weaker seedlings should be carefully selected, as these always 
produce doubl2 flowers. 

1700 Large-Flowering Double, striped, spotted and 
self mixed. Extraquality. Pkt. 25c., trade pkt. soc. a 

1jor M. & S. Prize Giant, large-flowering, double, \ 
fringed, mixed. Magnificent strain of very large flowers. 

New Alpine Poppies 

POPPIES 
See Page 75 for Additional Sorts 

Universal garden favorites from the days of our grandmothers. There is nothing 
more graceful than the silky blooms of single Poppies, nodding at the apex of their 
long wire stalks like so many tropical butterflies thata passing zephyr might waft 
from their airy perch. Thereis nothing more gorgeous than the double Poppies, 
bursting withfullness, glowing with color, and like great Pzonies, or Snowballs in 
size. There are few flowers easier to grow, if the precaution is taken to sow early 
and cover lightly, and none more useful to light up dark masses of shrubbery, mixed 
borders, or dull bits oflandscape. Do not wait for warm weather to sow your seed, 
but sow very early in the spring, that the plants may have their growth made, ready 
to bloom at the coming of warm weather. 

1789 New Alpine Poppies. Recall to mind every color you have seen 
in Poppies then imagine every conceivable combinaiion of colors. Bright 
yellow, vivid scarlet, pure white, gold tinged crimson, and rose colored and 
each color striped, blotched, edged, and bordered, on both single, semi- 
double, and double flowers—and you will have but a faint idea of the won- 
drously varied beauty of the new Alpine Poppies. Although hardy 
perennials, these Poppies season from spring-sown seed. The fragrant, 
elegant, crushed satin, produced in never-ceasing succession from the begin- 
ning of June the flowers last quite a week if cut as soon as open. Pkt. roc., 
trade pkt. 30c., oz. $5.00. 

8 arse Shirley Poppies. The colors range through all shades of 
fs nee oe pia. Capnies and brilliant crimson. Many of the large single 

flowers are edged with white. Habit of plant dwarf and stout ; blossoms 
of enormous size, and of the most charming colors to be found in any flower. 
No display can surpass a bed of these Poppies, no matter what itis. Pkt. 
5c., trade pkt. 10c., 0Z. 50C. 

New Lzrqe Shirley Poppies 
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@) mu. & s. GIANT-FLOWERING FRINGE 
\\ Bs 

>» & S. Giant-Flowered Primulas. 

Giant Alba Magnifica. Large, beautiful pure white, with citron eye; com- 
pact; light green foliage. Pkt. soc., half trade pkt, 60c., trade pkt. $1.00. 

Giant Vermilion Splendens, New, handsome brilliant red; abundant 
bloomer. Pkt. soc,, half trade pkt. 60c., trade pkt. $1,00. 

1802 Giant Holborn Blue. Pkt. soc., half trade pkt. 60c., trade pkt. $1.00. 
1803 Giant Kermesina Splendens. Flowers of immense size; flaming, brilliant 

crimson, with large bright golden eye. 
pkt. g1.00. 4 

Giant Chiswick Spotted. Dark red, spotted white; very beautiful and 
showy. Pkt. soc., half trade pkt. 6oc., trade pkt. $1.00. 

PRIMULA. 
(Various Sorts.) 

With a slight protection they will stand the winter, but do better if protected by a 
cold frame. 

i815 Obconica Grandiflora. 
months in the year; 6in. Pkt. 2oc., trade pkt. soc. 

Veris, mixed. English cowslip; extra quality. Pkt. 1oc., trade pkt. 25c. 
Cortusoides Amcena Grandiflora, mixed. Very large, charming, 

various colored flowers ; handsomely oculated. Pkt. 25c., trade pkt. soc. 
Auricula, extra mixed. Very beautiful sorts; 6in. Pkt. rsc., trade pkt. soc. 
Forbesi (Baby Primrose). Pkt. 25c., trade pkt. 5oc. 

POPPY. 
(Papaver.) 

The poppy is to-day occupying in popularity a place beside the chrysanthemums, 
and even the rose, We cannot wonder at this when we look upon their varied and 
brilliant colors and enormous doutle flowers, and see the ease by which they can be 
grown by anybody in any situation. Seed should be sown in the open ground as early 
in the spring as possible. Our stock is the finest in the country. 

New Superlative. A grand, 
new introduction from Japan, 
attains a height of 6 feet. No 
single variety is so beautiful as 
this. The flowers are of im- 
mense size, of a magnificent red 
and beautifully fringed, and 
borne in great profusion; the 
stately beauty of this variety is 
quite indescribable. Pkt. roc., 
trade pkt. 25c, 

White Swan. Very large, per- 
fectly double, and as round as 
a ball, and of the purest snow- 
white color. Pkt. 5c., trade 
pkt. 20c. 

New Chinese Fairies. The 
most charming and dainty of all 
poppies, flowers of every con- 
ceivable shade of red, pink, 
maroon and white, self and 
variegated, double and single, 
large and small flowers, One 
begins to wonder as they open 
what the next combination will 
be, there are so many, and 
such pretty ones. No one can 
fail to be charmed with them. 
Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 25c. 

Giant Carnation Flowered. Flowers as large as a saucer and nerfectly 
double and of beautiful shape ; extra beautiful colors mixed. Pkt, roc., trade 
pkt. 20c 

Pkt. 5oc., half trade pkt. 60c., trade 

Pure white, very large flower; blooms freely nine 
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Poppy, ‘‘ White Swan.” 

ee 
M. & S. Superb, mixed. A marvelous strain, comprising nearly two hundred 

of the rarest varieties, collected from all parts of the world, embracing every con- 
ceivable combination of colors, striped, blotched, edged and bordered on both 
single, semi-double and double flowers, and you will have but a faint idea of the 
wonderously varied beauty of the new class until you have triedthem. Pkt. 
toc., trade pkt. 30c. 

Very Choice Mixed. A strain of great beauty; the colors range through all 
shades of delicate rose, pink, carmine and brilliant crimson, Pkt. s5c., trade 
pkt? 1o0c., oz. 25c. 

HARDY PERENNIAL POPPIES. 
For permanent beds these brilliant large-flowering hardy Poppies stand unrivaled; 

the flowers average 6 to 9 inches across, and are simply grand; the plants are robust 
mowers ; bloom first year; 2 to 3 ft. 

17% Giant Mixed, French. The most effective and beautiful of the hardy clase, 
embracing white, yellow, rose, yellow and scarlet blotched. Pkt. roc., trade 
pat. j0c. 
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PRIMROSES. 
All our varieties are grown 

by the best German and English 
specialists from prize strains 
only, unsurpassed for variety, 

large size and brilliancy of colors; 

and great substance of flower. 

This is our Leading Specialty. 

The cheap grades are not kept 
by us, as we find they do not 

give satisfaction. 

The ‘‘ Chinese Primrose’ is 
a great favorite for the house or 

conservatory. The foliage is 

pretty and attractive, and the 

* flowers 13¢ to 2¥/ inches across, 

borne in clusters of from 25 to 

50, of perfectly charming colors. 

Sow in March, April and May. 
(See cut.) 

Cristata Hybrida. Charming hybrids with crisped foliage, varying from 
white to carmine and crimson; single, semi-double and double. Pkt. soc., 
trade pkt. $1.00. 
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1806 Giant Satin White. New; the finest pure ivory white, with a noble truss of § 
bloom; grand size. Pkt. soc., half trade pkt. 60c., trade pkt. $1.00. ~ 

1807 M. & S. Giant Exhibition Prize Strain, mixed, Remarkable for large 9 
size, varied and brilliant colored flowers in beautiful variety; the finest and gs 
best strain extant. Pkt. 5oc., half trade pkt. 60c., trade pkt. $1.00. g 

1808 Fine Mixed. Good strain. Pkt. 25c., trade pkt. soc. oO 
1811 Giant Double, mixed. Extra quality. Pkt. 5oc., 100 seeds $1.25. 5 

ICELAND POPPIES. ig 
1788 Mixed. The fragrant, elegant, crushed satin-like flowers are produced in never- % 

ceasing succession from the beginning of June to October. The flowers last 3 
quite a week if cut as soon as open; five charming colors; single and double; 
1zin. Pkt, roc., trade pkt. r5c. 

PORTULACA. 
They do best in a hot, sunny situation, and no matter how dry the weather, they 

will grow and flourish, even on very poor soil. 
179° Grandiflora Single, mixed. Extra, Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. roc., oz. 25¢. 
1791 OG Double <6 Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 30c. Extra colors. 

PYRETHRUM. 
Yellow Leaved Sorts. 

1930 Aureum (Golden Feather.) True; ft. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. r5c., oz. soc. 
Golden Wave. 1931 Handsome yellow; 8in. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 25c. 

Hardy Perennial Sorts. 

Valuable hardy border plants, throwing up numerous 
stems about 2 feet high, each surmounted with large aster ,, 
like flowers, 3 or 4 inches across, of bright colors, such as © 
rose, flesh, pink, white, crimson, etc. ; they remain in bloom i 
a long time. Ci 

Single Large-Flowering Hybrids, mixed. ¥ 

Gardeners and Florists. 

1932 

”s Pkt. 1oc., trade pkt. 30c. 
1933 Double Large-Flowering Hybrids, mixed. RC) 

Pkt. 25c., trade pkt. soc. 5 

RHODANTHE. “fe 
(Everlasting.) 2 

An exceedingly beautiful flower, and one which posses g 
a grace and beauty seldom seen, As an everlasting it is @ 
indispensable, and as a pot or garden flower it is elegant. O 
Sown later in the open ground they area grand summer @ 
flower. For drying they are very graceful and pretty % 
made up into dry bouquets. . 
1940 Mixed. Single and double mixed. Pkt. r1oc., = 

trade pkt. 25c. 3 

RICINUS. : 
(Castor Oil Plant.) 

Picturesque foliage plants that @ 
speedily attain gigantic proportions, 
and are ornamental until frost. E 

Pkt. 5c.,2 
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1950 Gibsoni. Dark purple stems 
and leaves; 5 ft. 

Oz. roc, Z 
Sanguineus. Blood-red©® 

stem;8 ft. Pkt, 5C., OZ. 10C, 
1952 Coerulescens, Bltish green 

Stem: very fine. Pkt. 5c., oz. 25c. 
1955 Fine Mixed.83 
Comprising 30 most novel gy 
and beautiful sorts. Pkt. 
5C., OZ. 10¢. 
1953 Queen of Cam- 
bodia, Stem nearly 
black, 5 ft. Pkt. 5c., oz. 
5c. 

SALPIGLOSSIS. 
(Velvet Flower.) 

The  funnel-shaped 
flowers are large in size 

and singularly and most vind 
marked and delicately penciled, 
spotted and striped on ground 
colors of deep blue, rose, dark vie 
let, light yellow, reddish bronea, 
etc.; 18 inches, 

Pkt. sc., trade pkt. a§t., oz. $1.e8, 
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Salpiglossis Variabilis Grandiflora, 

1970 Variabilis Grandiflora, mixed. 



SALVIA. 
Blooms till frost; half-hardy perennia:; blooming the first year trom secd. 

So Splendens (Scarlet Sage). Beautiful bright scarlet; 3 ft. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. 30c., oz. $1.25. 
got Clara Bedman (‘‘Boofire).’’ Its erect spikes of flowers of brilliant scarlet stand clear above the dark-green 

foliage and competely cover the plant. It attracts immediate attention in the garden, and is one of the most 
effective and gorgeous of plants in cultivation; 18in. (see cut.) Pkt. roc., trade pkt. soc. 

z98e Patems. Superbdeep blue, Pkt. 15c., trade pkt. soc. : 
:983 Giant Flowering Scarlet (early flowering). The plants grow about 3% feet high and form dense bushes, 

branched from base totop. The very large and long flower-spikes of charming fiery scarlet-red flowers appear in 
great multitude and continuously until the frost puts anendtothem Pkt. 15c., trade pkt. 50c 

SCABIOSA. 
(Morning Bride, or Sweet Scabious.) 

@ne of our handsomest summer border plants, producing in great profusion very double flowers in a variety of shades 
and@éolors ; a splendid flower for table bouquets, etc.; hardy annual. 
200@ Giant White Gem (Maxima Leviathan), A new very 

large double white; excellent for cutting; free bloomer; 
2ft.(see cut.) Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 30c., oz. $1.00. 

100; _Large-Flowering Double, mixed. Comprising all 
the fine sorts, embracing ten shades; 2 ft. Pkt. 5 cts., 
trade pkt. 15¢., 0Z. 35c. 

SCHIZANTHUS, 
¢Butterfly Flower, Christmas Orchid Flower.) 

A splerdid annual; fine for greenhouse decoration and the 
Bower garden; of easy culture (see cut). 
201e Papilionaceous Hybrids, mixed. An easily grown 

plant, bearing quantities of gay, butterfly-like blooms, 
beautifully marked, blotched and spotted with orange, 
crimson, yellow and blick. The plants are such profuse 
bloomers that each branch looks like an immense panicle 
of lovely bloom, and closely resembling some species of 
@rchids. For winter blooming 
in pots, the Orchid is one of the 
most desirable of all flowers. 
Seed sown in Nover ber will be 
full of bloom from January to 
May. For summer blooming, 
sow in Aprilor May. Pkt, 5c, 
trade pkt. 15c. 

SEDUI1. 
(Stonecrop.) 

20oz0 Mixed. Verychoice new sorts ; 
hardy perennial; 3in. Pkt. 5c. 

SENSITIVE PLANT. 
(Mimosa.) Uy 

€urious and interesting plants, with “a 
pinkish white flowers ; the leavesclose and droup wien Y 
touched or shaken; require a mixed soil. ‘ 
2030 Mimosa Puaica. 1% ft. Pkt. 5c., trade 

pkt. roc., oz. 30c. 

SILENE. 
2040 Pendula Hybrids, mixed, single and 

double. An exceedingly effective gar- 
den annual; forming regular, compact, 
round bushes, 6 inches hi; h, which, during 
the early summer months, are covered 
densely with flowers of white, pink or red; 
for low beds, borders or edgings, it is very 
pretty; annual; (see cut.) Pkt. 5c. 

SMILAX, 
3050 Myrsiphyllum. New crop; 6ft. Pkt. 

toc., trade pkt. 15c., oz. 4oc., lb. $3.50. 

SWAN RIVER DAISY, 
(Brachycome.) 

300 Iberidifolia, mixed. Blue and white; 
6in. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. r5c, 

Scabiosa. 

SOLANUI'1. 
(Jerusalem Cherry.) 

2060 Robustum Miniatum. Very 
numerous; bright scarlet fruits; 
the best sort tor pot-culture, Pkt. 
roc., trade pkt. 25c. 

STEVIA. 
2061 Serrata. A teraer perennial, in 

great favor for cutting purposes; 
large heads of small white flowers 
of very graceful effect; suitable for 
pot-culture; flowering in winter, or, 

_  ifsown early, will bloom in the gar- 
den the first summer; 114 ft. Pkt. xoc., trade pkt. 2o0c. 

SWAINSONIA. 
2u62 Alba, Is becoming a very popular plant for house culture, Foliage as 

graceful as an Acacia; flowers pure white; produced in sprays of 12 ~ 
to 20 flowers each, and resembling Sweet Peas. It is of the easiest 
culture ane ever-blooming tender perennial. Pkt. 10c.,trade pkt. 30c. 

SUNFLOWER. 
(Helianthus.) 

Remarkable for the stately growth, size and brilliancy of their flower, 
making a very good effect among shrubbery and for screens ; hardy annuals. 

EQ 2090 Thousand-Flowered. This new Sunflower often grows 12 to 15 feet 
= high, and from base to summit bears hundreds of branches bearing a 

multitude cf medium-sized golden yellow flowers with small black 
centres; as specimens in the garden it is very effective. Pkt. zoc., 

: 5 trade pkt. 30c, 

e ‘Ke : 2e9t Miniature Sunflower “Stella.” The flowers are 
a\s 4 ; ES? FR 26 only about three inches across; golden yellow, with 

small black centres; they <re gracefully poised on 
long stems, rendering them of value for cutting. The 
plants produce an abundance of bloom from June 
until frost; the plants grow 3 to 4 feet high. Pkt. 
5c., trade pkt. 15>. 

2093 Sulphur Gem. Perfectly round flowers ; very double; 
saffron ; 6ft. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. x5c. 

2094 Globe of Gold. A new doub!e dwarfannual Sunflower, 
forming a well branched plant, not exceeding 4o inches 
in height. Each of the numerous branches carries on 
its summit a large, densely double, globe-shaped flower 
of deep, rich, golden yellow color (see cut). Pkt. 1oc., 
trade pkt. 3o0c. 

2095 Mixed. The above and many other sorts. Pkt. §c., 
trade pkt. 2oc, 

2096 Perennial Mixed. Many charming sorts. Pkt. 
toc., trade pkt. 25c. —® 

Schizanthus. 

SWEET WILLIAM. 
This old and popular flower has been greatly improved the 

last few years. The flowers are twice as large as they used 

to be, and the colors bright and varied; hardy plants about 1 

foot high; of extreme richness and variety of color, and also 

deliciously sweet-scented ; for clumps or borders, no plant can 

surpass this old favorite (see cut.) 

2097 Giant Perfection Double, mixed, New, large 
brilliant colors brilliantly margined and striped, and 
oculated; extra; 114 ft. Pkt. xcc., trade pkt 30c., 
VY OZ. 50C., OZ. $1.75. 

2098 Giant Perfection Single. mixed. Very large, 
brillant colored flowers; conspi uous varieties only, 
Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 30c., oz. $r 50. 

a Double Mixed, ordinary. Pkt. 5c, trade pkt. : 
MNobe of Gold Sunflower. oe OZ. 30C. ‘ ¥ = a hea? eee Sweoer William. 
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THE BEST WHITE. 
2165 Bugnot’s Grandiflora. 

white, Pure white. The 
flowers, borne on long, 
stiff stems, are extra 
large, with broad, round 
standards that stand up 
boldiy. The plants are 
robust; the best early 
white. Pkt. 5c., oz. roc., 
Ib. $1.00. 

2166 Blanche Burpee. A, 
good white. Pkt. 5¢., 
trade pkt. 1oc., lb. 4oc, 

FINEST PINK SORTS. 
2200 Kugnot’s Grandiflora 

Sensation. As im- 
mense, expanded, shell- 
formed flower, white, del- 
icately flushed and barred 
with blush pink. Pkt. 
5C., 0z. roc., lb. $1.00. 

2202 Alice Kekford. Creamy white, 
flushed apricot pink. Pkt. roc., 
0z. 25C., lb. 50c. 

2205 Countess of Aberdeen. Blusk 
pink, with darker pink margin; 
wiags peach-blossom pink. Pkt. 
Toc., OZ. 25¢., lb. $r.00. 

2230 Katherine Tracy. Exquisite 
soft pink; a large, bold, perfect 
flower of much substance. 
5c., oz. roc., lb. yoc 

Royal Robe. 
pink. Pkt. 5c., 0z. 10c., lb. Goc. 

“Extra Early” Blanche Werry. A selection from the above; of very 
dwarf, compact habit, and the earliest Sweet Pea in bloom. Splendid for forcing 
under glass. Pkt.s5c,, 0z. 1oc., lb. soc. 

Little Dorrit. 
wings white, slightly flushed. Pkt. 5c., oz. roc., Ib. soc. 

FINEST RED SORTS. 
Bugnot’s Grandiflora, red. 

mine; wings carmine lake; 
Ib. $1.00. 

Prince Edward of York. Is one of the largest of the new varieties, having 
finely expanded standards of a charming shade of scarlet, and large wings of the 

very free, long bloomer. Pkt. 5c¢., oz. roc.» 

deepest rose color; one of the most effective Sweet Peas for any purpose, Pkt. 
1oc,, 0Z. 15¢., lb. $1.50. 

Novelty. Rich rosy red of an orange tinge, a very bright color. Pkt. sc., oz. 
roc., Ib. 75c. 

Salopian. A superbly beautiful variety; deep crimson, tinged with mulberry 
red, suffused with rich orange scarlet; flowers large, finely formed and hand- 
some ; without doubt, one of the very finest and most desirable of the late intro- 
ductions. Pkt. 5c., 0z. 1oc., lb. 60c. 

Firefly. An intense glowing crimson scarlet; large flower; a profuse bloomer. 
Pkt. 5c., oz. 10c., lb. 75c. 

Captivation. Large, expanded, shell-formed flower; standard purplish claret ; 
wings purplish lake. Pkt. 5c., oz, roc., lb. 75¢. 

Waverly. Immense, open, shell formed flower; standard rosy claret; wings 
reddish purple. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. roc., lb. soc. 

Brilliant. Rich, bright crimson scarlet. Pkt. 5c., oz. roc., Ib. 75c. 

BEST YELLOW. 
Mrs. &<kford. A large flower of a charming primrose yellow; strong grower: 

proiuse. Pkt. 5c., oz. 10c., lb, 60c. 

Queen Victoria. Thisis an exquisitely lovely flower; large, finely expanded, 
very handsome; color soft yellow, subtly overlaid with faint purple, imparting a 
lustre most desirable but difficult to describe; a great acquisition. Pkt. 5c., 
@z. roc . lb. soc. 

Pxe. | 

Large, expanded, shell-formed standard, of bright rosy pink; | 

A large, bold flower ; standard bright rosy car- | 
| 2270 

A fine shell-formed flower, of an exquisite shade of deep rosy 
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LARGE-FLOWERING 
SWEET PEAS. 

it is unnecessary to say much about these lovely, 

fragrant flowers, their universal favoritism being well 

established. The seed should be sown as early as the 

ground can be worked in the spring, to enable the vines 

to get a good, strong growth before the warm weather 

comes. The ground should be well enriched. Makea 

trench six inches deep; in this sow the seed and cover 

two inches deep. Fill in the trench as the plants ad- 

vance. This will secure a deep planting without the 

bad effect of deep covering of the seed at first, and en- 

able the plant to bloom. through the heat of summer. 

As the flowers come into full bloom or fade they should ry 

be cut off; if the pods are allowed to form, the plants © 

will stop blooming. 

p 

adelphia. Pa. 

P 

t 
) An ounce of Sweet Peas contains about 300 seeds, e 

enough te sow a single row 20 feet long. 

THE BEST BLUE. 
Buenot’s Grandiflora, blue. Large, expanded, shell-formed flower; stan- 
ara purplish blue; wings silvery lavender ; :very free, long bloomer. Pkt. sc., 

oz. roc., lb. $1.00. 

Captain of the Blues. Dark blue. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. roc., lb. 4oc. 

Celestial. Round, shell-shaped flowers; standards delicate lavender blue; 

wings deep lavender. Pkt. 5c., oz. 10c., lb. 75¢. 

Butterfly. White, flushed with rosy lavender and edged with blue. Pkt. sc., 

oz. 1oc., Ib. soc. 

Emily Eckford. <A superb, 

bluish heliotrope; the flowers 

roc., lb. 35¢. 
VARIOUS SORTS. 

Daybreak. Standard white, watered and netted with crimson lake; wings 

white, clouded red. Pkt. 5c., 0z. 15¢. 

A large, round, shell-shaped flower of fine 

large flower; standard rosy heliotrope; wings 
become more blue with age. Pkt. 5c., oz. 

Seed Warehouse, 207 Market Stre 

ts. 
Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain. : 2 

form patie ground, striped and shaded with bright rose. Pkt. 5c., oz. roc., B 

Ib. 75¢. 
2 

Triumph. Is a flower of enormous size. The standard is bold and well ex- = 

panded; of the most exquisite bright orange pink; the wings white, slightly 3 

flushed with delicate purple; a perfect flower. Pkt. roc., oz. 25c. 

Salvator, Very large, round, expanded flower; standard maroon purple; 

wings plum purple, Pkt. 5c., 0Z. roc., Ib. 75c. 

America. Large, bold flower; white ground, striped with bright blood red. 

Pkt. 5c¢., 0z. roc., lb. $1.00. 

Gray Friar. Large, shell-shaped flower, white clouded and minutely dotted 

with reddish lilac. Pkt. 5c., 0Z. roc. 

Countess of Powis. For exquisite beauty and delicate finish this lovely 

variety is unequallea; the color being a glowing orange, suffused with light 

purple, with a beautiful satin polish ; novel in the extreme, In size and color 

this flower is really unique. kt. roc., 02. 30c. 

Dwarf Cupia. The purest possible white; form a low, crowded mass that 

nearly hide the foliage. Pkt. 5c., 0z. roc. 

Dwarf Pink Cupid. Novelty of merit. Pkt. sc. 

M. &S. Mixed Large-Flowering Novelties. A class of surpassing 

beauty ; sold exclusively by ourseives. Composed of twenty-seven of the most 

recent novelties and seedlings of exquisite rich tints. The flowers are notable 

for their large size, abundant long blooming qualities, long stems and lasting 

qualities. ‘The superb 
richness of this mixture 
has never been equalled 
by anyone. Pkt. roc., 
2 oz. 25c, Y% |b. s5oc., 
Ib. $2.00. 

M. & S. Superb, 
mixed. Handsomest 
new large- flowering 
sorts only, embracing 
an unequalled collec- 
tion of over roo of the 
finest long-blooming 
varieties. Never before 
has. it been possible 
to secure such a mix- 
ture as this, including 
the most recent novel- 
ties. Pkt. 5c., 02. roc., 
lb. £1.00. 

Eckford’s Large- 
Flowering Mixed 
Sweet Peas. Con- 
tains some of each of 
the entire list of vari- 
eties. Pkt. 5c., 1 Ib. 
15c., lb. 50c 

Fine Mixed Stan- 
dard Varieties. 
Ekta SC.) a0 Da) XOCy, 
Ib. 35c. 

SWEET SULTAN. 
Centaurea Magarita. A new pecies of ravishing beauty, and particularly 

valuable as a cut flower. The blossoms are much larger than those of any other 
and are the very essence of purity. It is most deliciously scented, with long 
flower stalks, and when cut will last in water two weeks. In this respect it ex- 
cels any other annual we can callt- mind. Beautiful shades of white, blue, pure 
ple and yellow ; annual; 18in. Pkt. xoc., trade pkt. 30c. 

MOORE & SIMON’S Annual Wholesale Catalogue for Market Gardeners an 

Sweet Sultan. 



STOCKS OR GILLIFLOWERS. 
These popular flowers are easily grown, and are so highly fragrant and of such great beauty, and have so many good qualities, 

that they deserve a place im every garden. They should be given good, rich soil to grow in, and will amply reward good treatment 
with remarkably large pyramids of bloom. Our strains of Ten Weeks Stocks are great improvements over the Gilliflowers of olden 
times, the flowers being much larger and more densely double, and there is also a much larger variety of colors and shades than 
there used to be. 

B@x~ The seed offered of the following races has been saved exclusively from plants cultivated in pots, thus securing the largest 
and most double form of flowers. 

NEW GIANT-FLOWERING DOUBLE THUNBERGIA. 

WALLFLOWER-LEAVED EMPEROR, (Black Eyed Susan.) 
TEN WEEK STOCK. Beautiful rapid-growing climbers; the flowers are very pretty, 

and are borne profusely during the season; fine for vases, rustic- 

(Splendid New Class of Ten Week Stock, Excellent work, or greenhouse culture. 
for Pots.) 2132 White; black eye. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. 15c., oz. 4oc. 

ae 2133 Orange; blackeye. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. 15¢,, 0z. g0c. 
2120 Cloth of Gold. Bright golden yellow. Pkt. 15c., trade 2134 Buff; dark eye. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. 15¢., 02. 40c. 

pkt. soc. 2135 Purewhite. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. 15c., oz. 4oc. 
ai2t Satin White. Purest snow white; exquisite. Pkt. 15c.,| 2136 Mixed. Pkt. sc., trade pkt. 15c., 0z. 30¢. 

* trade pkt. soc. NY 

2122 Imtemse Dark Blue. Excellent shade; large flower. TORENIA. 

Pkt. r5c., trade pkt. Le A very fine annual; a beautiful plant for vases, hanging- 
2123 Azure Blue. Beautiful sky blue; very pretty; large | baskets or edgings, being covered the entire season with bloom; 

flower. Pkt. 15c., trade pkt. 50c. excellent greenhouse plant. 

a12q Rubra. Dark blood-red, rich and velvety; superior in | 2138 Baillomi, Bright golden; red throat. Pkt. roc., trade 
color and size to all other reds; charming. Pkt. r5c. pkt. 30c. 
trade pkt. soc. 2140 Founieri. Beautiful; very large porcelain blue and rich 

2125 M. & S. Superb, mixed. Composed of the most violet; throat bright yellow ; very free flower. Pkt. 2oc., 
brilliant, showy and best sorts only. Pkt. 15c., trade trade pkt.30c, ‘ : 
pkt. soc., 4 02. $1.50. 2141 Lindeni Hybrids. Beautiful hybrids of Fournieri 

Maxima, with large flowers of white porcelain, dark 
2126 Choice Mixed. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 35¢., 4 02. 75¢. violet, light blue, yellow and brown; best for pots. Pkt. 

25c., trade pkt. 5oc. (BP vs 
EXTRA LARGE=FLOW ERING DW ARF 2143 White Wings. This variety is unusually attractive, St Gi oT a Doubl 

with large pure white flowers. with flush of rose at the ocks—Gilant-F lowere ouble 

GERMAN DOUBLE, EXTRA QUALITY. throat. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 30c. Wallflower-leaved Dwarf 
21co White Perfection. Purest pearl white. Pkt. roc. 

trade pkt. goc., ¥g oz. soc. 

2102 Mutabilis. New, very brilliant crimson and dark red 
shades, Pkt. 10c., trade pkt., 40c., % oz. 60c. ! 

2105 Blue Bells. Handsome sort, the finest shades of light and } 
dark blue. Pkt. 15c., trade pkt. 4oc. 

aiio M. & S. Superb, mixed. Composed of the most 
brilliant, showy and best sorts only. Pkt. 15c., trade 
pkt. 5soc., %{ oz. $1.25. 

2115 Choice Mixed. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 25c., oz. $2.50. 

2128 Snowflake. Uncommonly large; very double pure snow 
white; early; free bloomer; dwarf and compact. Pkt. 
20c., trade pkt. 50c., 4% oz. 2.00. 

2129 Pyramidal Snowball. About two feet high; it pro- 
duces from spring to late in the fall pure white, beautifully 
shaped double flowers. It throws out numbers of side 
branches, each of which bears a cluster of blossoms, and 
the oftener they are cut the better they seem to like it. 
Pkt. 1oc., trade pkt. soc. 

TEN WEEKS STOCKS. 

Colossal, 

’ Mixed, No. 2125. 

Seed Warehouse, 207 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
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Zany? Sif This magnificent strain 1s 
without a rival for open ground} 
of luxuriant growth, attaining 
a height of 2% feet. The 
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enormous in size and very y 

double. TRITOMA. 

(Red Het Poker Plant or Torch Flower.) 2130 Mixed. Six handsome 
Colorss ee Kt ans cu 
trade pkt. 5oc. 2144 UOvaria Grandiflora. Splendid hardy perennial plants; admirably 

adapted for single clumps on the lawn or among shrubbery, where its 
tall spikes of orange-red flowers make an effective display from August STATICE. 

IN ea Hanl bas GP chose until December; 4 to 5 feet; (see cut.) Pkt. 10c., trade pkt. 3oc. 
eauti 

™ perennials, of easy culture, olesale Catalogue for Market Gardeners and florists. 
& blooming the first year, pro- VALERIANA. 

ducing erect spikes or sprays of flowers in i 

remarkable profusion, useful alike for cut (Hardy Heliotrope.) 

flowers or as everlastings. 
2131 Mixed. Comprising beautiful 

shades of light rose, dark rose, 
blood red, white, lilac and dark 
blue. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 30c. 

Very showy border plants, or for mixing with shrubbery; growing in any 
garden soil, doing well in the shade; producing large corymbs of flowers, fine for 
bouquets; hardy perennial; 2 ft. 

2145 Mixed. Bright red, rose scarlet and white. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. roc., 
OZ. 20. 

VINCA. 

(Madagascar Periwinkle.) 

Ornamental, free-blooming plants; flower from seed, if sown early, the first 
season, continuing until frost; 2 feet. Home-grown seed, sure to germinate. 

2150 Rosea (Rose). Crimsoneye. ‘Pkt. 1oc., trade pkt. 20c., 0z. 75¢. 

NEW VIOLETF—PARIS MARKET {2x51 Rosea Alba. White, crimson eye. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 20c., oz. 75¢. 
2152 Rosea Alba Pura. Pure white. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 20c., 0z, 7§c. 

2153 Rosea, mixed. Well assorted. Pkt. 1oc., trade pkt. 20c., oz. 75¢. MOORE & SIMON’S Annual W This new type is a cross between Viola Corunta and 

Odorata. The flowers are strikingly varied, somewhat 

resembling Pansies and many being deliciously fragrant. VIOLET. 

They are very hardy and robust, producing flowers on (Viola Odorata.) 

long foot stalks, which appear early in the spring until 
late in autumn. They make splendid pot as well as Well-known, fragrant, early spring-blooming, hardy perennials; thriving best 

in a shady situation, in arich, deep soil. 

2155 White. Sweetscented. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 3oc., 1% 02. 50¢. 

2156 Blue California Violet. This has large single purple flowers, whea 
well grown as large as a silver dollar, and deliciously fragrant ; (see cut. 

garden plants. The range of color runs through white, 

| buff, canary, azure blue, dark blue, mauve and double 

colors, all of which are exceedingly delicate and charm- 

ing. A most important novelty and with which all the Pkt. roc., trade pkt. soc., 0z. $6.00. 

eS: : lovers of violets will be especially delighted. Pkt. xoc., | e157 Goldem. Very large flower, superb variety, Pkt. 15c., trade pk’. Gam 

Statise. a for 25c., trade pkt. 5oc. . 2158 Mixed. Twelve beautiful sorts. Pkt, 10c., trade pkt, soc. 
82 
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VERB 
American Grown. 

ENA. 
Extra Quality. 

Verbenas in quantity are more easily obtained from seed than from cuttings, and the plants are more healthy and vigorous in 
growth, wnile they are also fragrant, particularly the white and light-colored varieties. 

Our customers may rely upon our strain of Giant-Flowering 
respective colors. 

é 
oe 

a 
a 
a 
C 

= 
r-| 
= 

Pe 
N ite. 7 yers ; yhite trusses. Pkt. roc. l ,2 

a Benen ee ee SST REET ; unequalled by any other for brilliant and choice varieties. Composed of the best Y 
228: Giant, pink. "Beautiful shade. Pkt. roc , trade pkt. 30¢., oz. $1.50. and showiest sorts only. Will give extra satisfaction, Pkt. 2oc., trade pkt. 5oc., # 
2282 ss searlet. Very brilliant; excellent for bedding purposes. Pkt. toc., Y% 02, $1.00, OZ. $3.00. } : 4 , re) 

trade pkt. 30c., oz. $1.50. 2286 French, striped. Saved from a rich collection of carnation striped flowers. iP 
2283 Giant, crimson, white eye. Beautiful, rich shade. Pkt. rs5c., trade pkt. Pkt. r1c., trade pkt_ 4oc., oz. $2.00. ra 

50C., 02. $3.00. 2287 Mammoth, mixed. Extra quality. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 30c., oz. $1.50. s 
2284 Giant Pulcherima. A fine, very large-flowered, highly improved {ype of | 2288 Cpoice, care Very good mixture of named sorts. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 30c., 

ichly- le and hands ly oculated sorts. Pkt. 25c., trade pkt. soc. VY OZ. 50C., 02. $1.50. ~ 
nee ee aeag a eee a ‘ 2289 Good, mixed. Mostly the older sorts. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. 25c., oz. 75¢. g 

o 
VIRGINIAN M. & S. SUPERB ZINNIAS (Continued.) B 

2366 Cloth of Gold. Finest yellow. Pkt. roc., 3g 
STOCK. trade pkt. 25c., oz. 75¢. ° 

5 ‘ 2367 Superb, mixed. Compact; splendid colors; a 
#29 Mined: Charming composed of 15 beautiful varieties. Pkt. roc., Ss 

Wei ae trade pkt. 25c., oz. 75. 
with bright-col- 2369 Mammoth - Flowering, mixed (Zinnia 3 
ored red, yellow, Grandiflora Robusta Plenissima fl. pl.). The ® 
crimson and plants form handsome bushes 3 feet in height, 77) 
white flowers, and the mammoth perfectly-formed double 8 
making the gar- flowers measure 5 to 6 inches across, compris- 2 
den gay in early ing beautiful shades of scarlet, gold, salmon, Q 
ae iw ie rose, crimson, orange, gold striped, etc. Pkt. rn 

4 Ba GEu roc., trade pkt. 25c., oz. $1.00. 
pkt. 2oc. 2370 Zebra, or Carnation Striped. A very ’ Fi 

pretty stent cued flowers. ee the colors y, 3 
vary on each plant, they present a curious as fl. 

WALLFLOWER. well as beautiful appearance, Pkt. 5c., trade d e 

Wallflowers are th pkt. 15C., 02. 50C. xi b a 
S B t. Dwarf, compact bushes, bearin pir 72 ouquet. p 5 g 

Seo Soet ae very small, perfectly double, pompon-shaped 8 
ett eudcu lowers. flowers of the brightest colors, which profusely 3 

ingl ] 2 cover the plants during the entire summer and a 
ra ae rae until frost. The flowers are charming for Fas} 

mixed. Extra bouquets or pots, and embrace a wide range Tes 
quality .. six of of both light and bright colors; 1 ft. Pkt. roc., a) 
the most brilliant trade pkt. 25c., 0z. $1.00. : = na 
colors. Pkt. 5c 2373 .Curled and Crested. A beautiful strain of a 

, oes? this popular plant, the petals being twisted, b= | 
SE ere curled and crested into the most fantastic and OZ, $1.00. be 

: ‘ graceful forms. 6 
Whitlavia. The colors com- “x ' $ 

a295 M. & S. Double, large-flowering, superb, mixed, Finest double Pfal ales pear 
dwarf branching, comprising rith yellow, bronze, brown, violet, white and blood- alul shades Ps ca 
red. Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 40c., % oz. 75. Pine Re a 

Pkt. r0c., trade WHITLAVIA. Aue 268 
2300 Grandiflora, mixed. White and blue. Easily grown from seed sown in the | 2375 M. & S. Superb, 

open ground. Very pretty, free and continuous bloomer; annua.; 1 ft. Pkt. mixed. Com- 
5c., trade pkt. r5c. prising all the 

XERANTHEMUM. above beautiful 
varieties. Pkt. 

(Everlasting Flower.) 
#340 Superbissimum, white and rose, mixed. Very large, handsome, double, 

globe-shaped flowers; annual; 2 ft. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. I5c. 

YUCCA. 
(Adam’s Needle.) 

A stately plant, with large clusters of creamy white tulip-like flowers on tall stems; 
fine specimen plant for lawns or borders; hardy perennial, 

2345 Yucca Filamentosa. White; 3ft. Pkt. 5c., trade pkt. r5c | 

MOORE & SIMON’S SUPERB | 
ZINNIAS. 

(Youth and Old Age.) 

Our Zinnias have for years been the admiration of 
all who saw them, and have never failed to take first 
prize whenever or wherever exhibited, but we believe 
we are still further improving them every year. A 
bed of Zinnias makes a grand show, and is always 
greatly admired, being constantly in blooin from the 
last of June until killed by autumn frosts. 

LARGE-FLOWERING, DOUBLE 

DWARF, COMPACT, 

2360 Fireball. Bright, fiery scarlet. 
trade pkt. 25c., oz. 75c. 

2363 Royal Purple. Very dark, rich shade. 
_ Pkt. roc., trade pkt. 25¢., oz. 75c. 

2365 Snowball. Beautifulclear white. Pkt. roc., 
trad pkt. 25c., 0z. 75¢. 

Pkt. roc. 
, 

Xeranthemum. 

Specimen Flowers of M. & S. Giant Flowering Verbena. 

2285 Giant, mixed. A carefully seleted and greatly improved strain of new sorts 

Verbenas for producing the largest flowers obtainable in their 

toc., trade pkt. 
25C., OZ. $1.00. 

2378 Elegans fi. pl. 
double,mixed 
ZO ita kt 5c. 
trade pkt. r5c., 
Oz. 50C. 

ANO 
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Zinnia—Bouquet. 

A WILD FLOWER GARDEN. 

asco A mixture of several hundred varieties of beautiful, easy-growing, hardy flowers, 
producing a constant and varied bloom the whole season; for sowing in 
bery, under trees, and in beds on which no care will be bestowed, or even for 
sowing in exposed situations, where wildness is preferred to order and precisiow, 
Pkt. 5c., oz. 15¢., % Ib. soc. 



TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS 
NEW GIANT FLOWERING | 

The fascinatingly clear colors range from 
ivory white and flaming scarlet through shades 
of white, bright bronzy-yellow, light and dark 
crim-:on, orange, pink, ruby-red androse. The 
gorgeous and truly tropical effect of the per- 

\ : 3 fectly r flexed flowers is emphasized 
AN by the beautifuland abundant foliage. 
Ai y @ tis reatly remarkable that these rare 
Wi] flowers are so easily grown and cared 

= 
for, 

Single varieties. Each color, 
8c., 5 for 30c., 75c. per doz.; mixed 
5c., 12 for 5oc. 

Doubdle Mixed. 
Varieties. 

Mapnificent 
2oc. each, $2.00 per doz. 

Double Paeonies 
Goethe. Magnificent dark rea 

wariety, of great freedom of bloom 
=) and large in size. 

3 Snowdrift. A pure white, very 
large and finely formed blossom. 

Givalet. A rich pink of great 
beauty. Strong roots, each 30c., 3 
for 75¢. Begonias, Giant Flowering, Double, 

HARDY LILIES . 
Auratum. (The Golden-Rayed Lily of Japan.) Considered by many the most beautiful of all lilies. Extra large 

bulbs, each 20c., doz. $2.00. 
Speciosum Album. 

fine. Each 25c., doz. $2.50. 
Speciosum Rubrum. A magnificent lily with deep rose color flowers. 
S. Koseum. White, shaded and spotted with rese. Each 15c., doz. $1.50. 
Tigrinum Flore Pleno. Produces an immense number of double, 

black. Each 15c., 3 for goc. 

Monster bulbs, each 4oc., doz. $4 oo. 

French Blotched and Stained Varieties. 

5c., 6 for 25c., doz. 50c., 100 $3 00. 
Brenchieyensis. 

> Golden Yellow Shades. 
Pink and Deep Rose. 

Searlet and Crimson, 
Very Choice Mixed. 
Second Size Bulbs, mixed. 
By express, 100 $1.25, 1,000 $10.00, 

sorts. 

nee 

Tuberoses. By Spotted 
New A@Leaf Calla. 

Excelsior Peart eid 

Tuberose. 

The New Excelsior Pearl 
Tuberoses have been selected with great care and are 
superior to the ordinary Pearl Tubereses. ‘Fhis variety 
is characterized by its short, robust stem, and long 
spikes of large flowers in great profusion, perfectly 
double and twice the size of the common Tuberose, 
while of equaily delicious fragrance. Largest size 
selected bulbs. Each 5c., per doz Soc., 100 $2.50. 

DWARF PEARL. Each 3c., per doz. 20¢., 100 $1.25. 
TALL DOUSLE ETALIAN. Each 3c., per doz. 2oc., 

100 $1.25. 

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM, 
Also known as Ele phant’s Ears. A very effective plant 

and suitable for either a single plant on the lawn, 
mrasses in beds, or for margins of water. Bulbs can be 
stored in dry sand in winter, free from frost, and kept 
from year to year. Medium size toc., per doz. $1.00, 
largesize 15c., per doz. $1.50,ex. size 25c., per doz. $2.50. 

GLOXINIAS—Freneh, Erect, Large-Floweriag Hybrids. 

This superb new race bears its splendid trumpet- 
shaped blooms gracefully erect—thus show- 
ing the full beauty of the throat—while the 
rich, large, dark-green foliage is in itself very 
ornamental. The flowers measure two to 
three inches across, and three to four inches 
in depth. The colors, shadings, blendings, 
detted and tigered markings are enchanting 
im soft yet striking loveliness. Strong bulbs 
each roc., 6 for 50c., 100 for $6.00. 

LITT” = GEM CALLA. 

CINNAMON VINE 

A beautiful and rapid climber, 

em tting from its flowers the de- 

lightful odor of cinnamon. It is 

perfectly hardy. The vines often 

run twenty-five feet or more, and 

when trained over and about a 

door or window, make an orna- 

Postage 
Paid except 

where 
Ae noted: 

ment much admired, while its A New Plant oi Unusual Beauty and Value. an b 

many clusters of delicate white Growing only eight or ten inches in height, pro- R y 
fom endnote monntrot ducing all the year round, large beautiful CARRESs 
fr hata ; fal blossoms which are borne on long stems well | larger bulbs 
agrance that 1s) truly woudertul. above the foliage. It is one of the most uni- willbe 

Large bulbs, each sc., 6 for 25c. que plants in cultivation, and creates a per- 
ect sensation wherever it is seen. Strong 
piants each sx5c., per doz. $1.50. 

given. 

4 Wew Black Calla. 
4 

brilliant Scarlet. so that it is almost impo-sible to look upon it. 
White and Light Colors. Each 5c., doz. 40c., 100 $3.00. 

Each 5c., doz. 40c., 100 $3.00. 
Each 5¢., doz. 40c., 100 $3.00. 

4for toc., doz. 25c., 100 $1 75. 
4 for roc., doz. 25c., 100 $1.50. 

5 for 10oc., dez. 20c., 100 $1.50, postpaid. 
If by maii, add roc. per doz. on all 

Madeira Mignonette og 
Mexican Vine 

The old favorite “ Climbing 
Mignonette’’ Thick, glossy 
leaves, and long, hanging stems of 
feathery, fragrant, wnite flowers. 
fach 5c., doz. 50c., 100 $3.50. 

Japan Iris 
Iris Kempferi. The flow- 

ers are enormous, averaging from 
six to eight inches across and of 
indescribable and charming hues 
and colors, varying like watered 
silk in the sunlight, the prevailing 
colors being white, yellow, crim- 
son, rose, lilac, lavender, violet 
and blue, each flower usually 
representing several shades. 
Mixed, each 15c., 2 for 25c., doz. 
$1.25. 

Spotted Leaf Caila 
This plant is always ornamental, 

even when not in flower, the dark 
green leaves being beautifully 
spotted with white. It makes a 
fine thinz for planting in the gar- 
den in the summer, being very 
effective Each 1oc., 3 for 25c.; 
extra size, each 20c. 

Large, white flower, with a greenish band running through the centre of each petal; very 

Large bulbs, each 20c., doz. $2.00. 

bright orange red flowers, spotted with 

GLADIOLUS—Large Sized Buibs 
These beautiful and distinct hybrids 

have taken the flower growing public bystorm. They are unique in color and markings ; the odd 
and fantastic character of the latter recalls the strange beauty of many orchids. 
color is very great and comprises some of the most intense and dazzling shades known. 

The range uf 
Each 

A bed of them will burst into a blaze of bloom, positively dazzling 
3 for 10c., doz.25c., 100 $1.75. 

All our Bulbs mailed free at each and dozen price. 

BLEEDING HEART 
The old Bleeding Heart is the flower of our childhood, which 
is as lovely to-day as then, though not so common, 
early spring long graceful chains of pendulous bloom of exqui- 
site beauty. Fine for winter blooming in pots. 

| each rsc., doz. $1.50. If by mail, add 5c. each for postage. 

SUMMER=FLOWERING CXALIS 
Pure White. 

dant bloomers. 
45C., postpaid. 1 
Rose Pink. Large flowers, abundant 

bloomers. 
postpaid. 

HYACINTH CANDICANS 

Bears in 

Large roots, 

Large fluwers, abun- 
Each sc., 6 for 25c., doz 

Each sc., 6 for 25c., doz. 45c., 

(Cape Hyacinth) 

These bulbs are admirably adapted for 
growing in clumps or in borders. 
thriv2 in almost any good garden soil, but 
prefer a rich leaf mould. Flowers are pen- 
dulous, pure white and somewhat fragrant, 

and are produced on spikes about 

They 

two feet high, perfectly 
hardy and grow stronger 
each year. Each sc., doz, 
5cc. 

The Biack Calla. 

/ It is claimed to have been 
introduced from Egypt 
to the Holy Land by 
KingSolomon. The 
magnificent flowers are 

sweet scented, and often 
Measure one foot in 
length by five to eight 

inches in width, beanti- 
fully shaped and turned. 

| Inside the color is of 
the richest velvety pur- 
pile-black imaginable, 
while outside of a pleas- 

ing green; the spadix 
rises to the height of 
ten to twelve inches ard 
is ebony black. Eada 

xSe., extra large size ager 
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ROSES ROSES ROSES 
We offer below all the cream of the best varieties for garden culture. All varieties are quoted ‘‘ postpaid,’ but where customers prefer plants by express, they paying 

charges, we will invariably send much larger plants for the money. We can furnish extra large plants of many sorts. Prices will be quoted by letter upon request. 

DOROTHY PERKINS 
A SPLENDID NEW PINK CLIMBING ROSE. THE MOST VALU- 

ABLE ROSE NOVELTY SINCE CRIMSON RAMBLER 

Each 18c., 3 for 50c., postpaid. 

In its foliage, growth and habit of blooming in immense clusters it is remarkably like 
Crimson Rambler, but the flowers are more double and of a beautiful shell-pink color. 
It is of quite upright habit of growth and of remarkable vigor, making a growth of ten 
to fifteen feet often inasingle season. In the important point of hardiness nothing more 
could be desired, two unusually severe Winters having failed to injure even young 
plants, although during one of them the temperature went as low as twenty degrees 
below zero and there was not the usual snowfall to protect them. The flowers are very 
double, are of large size for this class of Rose, usually two inches across; are borne in 
loose clusters of from thirty to forty and we have often counted even fifty and sixty ina 
truss. The petals are very prettily rolled back and crinkled; the buds are remarkably 
handsome, being pointed in shape and of just right size for the button-hole. The color 
is a most beautiful clear shell-pink and holds a long time without fading; even after the 
flower commences to fade the color is still pleasing, being then a lovely deep rose. The 
flowers are very sweetly scented. In vigor and habit of growth the ‘‘ Dorothy Perkins ’”’ 
is identical with the Crimson Rambler. 

OTHER HARDY CLIMBING ROSES 
Each 10c., any 3 for 25c., the 6 for 50c., postpaid. 

Baltimore Belle. A grand old Rose and still one of the best of its color, which is 
white, variegated carmine, rose and blush; very double; flowers in beautiful clusters, 
the whole plant appearing a perfect mass of bloom ; one of the best climbing roses. 
Crimson Rambler. The number of plants of this variety sold in the last three or 

four years has been almost unbelievable, and the more familiar people become with it 
the greater the demand. Itis an exceedingly vigorous, rapid grower, making shoots 10 to 
20 feet in height in one season. When grownasa bush it is equally desirable, producing 
in marvelous profusion large trusses of flowers pyramidal in form, and in color a rich 
bright glowing crimson. When in full bloom it is a vivid crimson mass of beauty. In 
Japan, its native home, it is known as the “ Cherry Rose,” so bright are its flowers. 
Superb as a pot plant, it has become the fashionable holiday plant in all the large cities, 
where it is sold at $5.00 and $10.00 each. Perfectly hardy. 
Empress of China. A new and very valuable perpetual blooming climber. 

Commences flowering the last of May, and it will bloom repeatedly till very late in the 
Fall. in vigor of growth it is unsurpassed. The flowers are small but very delicate and 
waxy; somewhat fragrant and are borne profusely. The color is dark red in the bud, 
and changes as the flower grows older to a lighter red or pink. 
Mary Washingten. Pure white, perfectly double to the centre, sweet, and borne 

in endless numbers of large clusters all Summer. One plant of Mary Washington will 
produce more flowers and buds than a dozen ordinary Roses. Its fragrance is tinged 
with old-fashioned musky flavor so much admired in olden times. 
Queen of the Prairies. Clear, bright pink, sometimes witha white stripe; large, 

compact and globular; very double and full; blooms in clusters ; one of the finest. 
Russell’s Cottage. Dark velvety crimson ; very double and full; profuse bloomer. 

EVERBLOGOOMING BEDDING ROSES 
Prices, by mail postpaid, each 10c., 6 for 50c., 12 for $1.00 

In this class will be found many varieties famous for their vigor, profuseness, bril- 
liancy and exquisite fragrance of flowers. They combine the valuable characteristics 
of both the Teas and Hybrid Perpetuals, inasmuch as they bloom freely the first year 
like ordinary Everblooming Tea Roses, and from the Hybrids they inherit the large, 
finely formed flowers and pungent fragrance, together with vigor and hardiness. South 
of Philadelphia they are hardy; in the North they will be benefited if given slight 
protection. 

Varieties marked (*) are of exceptional hardiness 

* Aggripina. Deep crimson, very hardy and free flowering. 
Bon Silene. This remarkable Rose was introduced in 1839, and up to this time 

no new variety has superseded it, a fact that bears ample testimony of its valuable 
qualities. The color is deep rose, sometimes bright rosy crimson. 

Bride. The favorite white Tea Rose, beautiful and appropriately named. 
Bridesmaid. A delightful Tea Rose, a sport from the old and popular pink Tea, 

Catharine Mermet, but of a fine, clear, dark pink, much deeper and more constant in 
color than Mermet; very desirable ; does exceedingly well in the open ground. 

* Burbank. A perfectly hardy new everblooming Rose. The color is described as 
cherry crimson—it isin other words, the very deepest and brightest pink Rose in culti- 
vation Itis peculiarly adapted for both outdoor planting or for blooming in pots in the 
house during Winter. The Burbank Rose is perfectly hardy. Each 15c., 3 for 4oc. 
Catharine Mermet. A very beautiful Tea Rose, valued highly for its elegant 

buds; color clear shining pink, with delicately shaded amber and fawn centre. 
*Champion of the World. This is a free-blooming hardy Rose of great merit, 

introduced recently. Flowers of large size; color a lovely clear deep pink. 
*Caroline Marniesse. There is scarcely a day from the last of May till the 

middle or latter part of October when this variety does not show a considerable quantity 
of buds or flowers. The color is pure white, slightly tinged with pink, flowers of 
medium size, produced in clusters, very double, is of low-growing habit, and espe- 
cially adapted for a border. Has sustained continued temperature of twenty to twenty- 
five degrees below zero without injury. 

* Etoile de Lyon. A rich golden yellow, a strong, healthy and vigorous grower, 
immense bloomer, beazing flowers and buds early and late. Remarkably hardy. 

* Hermosa. An excellent Rose, blooms in fine clusters; large, very double and 
fragrant; col r beautiful clear rose; a constant bloomer ; hardy; one of the best. 
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. This Rose combines many good qualities. Isa 

continuous bloomer, producing successive crops of buds and flowers in the greatest pro- 
fusion. Buds are very beautifully formed, with large petals of best substance; color 
pure snowy white, and when you add a rich perfume, coupled with a vigorous growth, 
what more could one zsk? 
*La France. The old favorite. We have always given this the first place, the 

queen of all the Roses. It is of superb form, and double asa Rose can be. No variety 
can surpass it in deiicate coloring—silvery-rose shaded with pink. A Rose of which 
ene can neyer have too many. 
*Mrs. DeGraw. [In colorit isa rich, glossy pink, delightfully fragrant, and is such 

a strong, vigorous grower that it is almost impregnable against attacks of the insects 
which usually destroy some of our finest Roses. ‘Thus it is certain to be unequaled for 
the garden or cemetery. Every shoot is loaded with flowers. 
*Mad. Hoste. A popular Rose. Extra large flowers and superb buds, very full 

and delightfully perfumed; color soft canary yellow, deepening at centre to pure golden 
yellow, beautifully flushed with pale amber; edges and reverse of petals creamy white. 
Mad. Caroline Testout. Both flowers and buds are extra large and of very 

elegant form; the color is brilliant, satiny rose, deepening at centre to clear red. 
Marie Guiliot. One of the most reliable white Tea Roses in culiivation for outdoor 

culture. The color is pure snow-white, sometimes faintly tinged pale yellow. 
Meteor. Rich, velvety crimson, exceedingly bright and striking, and both buds 

and flowers are large and elegantly formed, fully double and borne on nice long stems. 
*Pink Soupert. Color rich, dark, shining pink, sometimes nearly red. Young 
lants commence to bloom in May and continue to give crop after crop of flowers until 
tein October. Small plants frequently produce 50 perfect flowers at one time. 

*Mosella (Yellow Soupert). This is everybody’s Rose. Produces imm«nse 
clusters of flowers that are really beautifully formed. 
Niphetos. This still holds the lead as being the most elegant white Rose. The 

buds are three inches long. 
Papa Gontier. A grand red Tea, of,fine crimson shade and silken texture. Ex- 

tremely free. Very long and beautifullyTeaved stems can be cut, the foliage being 
very dark and heavy. One of the best, and a perfect bedder, 
Perle des Jardins. The color is clear golden yellow, an indescribably rich and 

beautiful shade; the flowers are extra large, full globular form, richly perfumed ane 
exquisitely beautiful in every way. 

* Princess Bennie. A richer, deeper crimson was never seen in a Rose, while its 
fragrance is most subtle and delicate. 

* Paquerette. The flowers are pure white, about one inch in diameter, flowering 
in clusters of from five to fifty blooms. ; 
*Safrano. A fine old Rose of its class or color. It is a variety of great value, 

particularly for outdoor planting. The color is a bright apricot-yellow, changing to 
orange and fawn, sometimes tinted with rose. Very fragrant. 
*Souvenir de la Malmaison. Its rich, flesh-colored flowers are of immense 

size, double to the centre, are produced in abundance, and have the requisite form and 
substance to withstand our hot, dry Summers. Exquisitely fragrant. 

COLLECTIONS OF EVERBLOOMING BEDDING ROSES 
(In Ordering Give Simply the Name of Collection Wanted) 

The Soupert Coilection. . Three charming Soupert Roses for 27 cents postpaid 
One each of Clothilde Soupert, blush white, Pink Soupert, deep pink, Yellow Soupert 
(Mosella), pale yellow. Three of the finest Roses for outdoor or indoor culture. Wik 
produce hundreds of flowers the first year. 
The Everblooming Yellow Collection. Four hardiest Yellow Everblooming 

Roses for 35 cents pos!paid. Etoile de Lyon, Madame Hoste, Mosella and Safrano. 
These varieties are all hardy as far north as Philadelphia and with a slight covering of 
leaves or straw will succeed perfectly even much farther north. 
The Everblooming Red Collection. The four best Dark Red Everblooming 

Roses for 35 cents postpaid. Marion Dingee, Meteor, Papa Gontier. Princess Bonnie. 
These are the cream of the dark varieties and should be in every garden. 
The Hverblooming Pink Collection. The four best Pink Everblooming 

Roses for 35 cents postpaid. Champion of the World, Hermosa, Mrs. DeGraw and 
Souvenir de.la Malmaison. All remarkably free-flowering and of exceptional hardi- 
ness, requiring protection only in the extreme north. 
The Everblooming White Collection. The four best White Everblooming 

Roses for 35 cents postpaid. Caroline Marniesse, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, Marie 
Guillot, Souvenir de President Carnot. Four gems among white Roses, Especially 
adapted for cemetery planting. 
The All-Colors Everblooming Collection consists of the four preceding 

Coilections—16 Roses for $1.35 postpaid. 

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES 
Roses of this class produce the largest and most beautiful flowers and the varieties 

offered below are all thoroughly hardy. When thoroughly established they bloom very 
freely at the usual season, June and July, and at intervals throughout the balance of 
the Summer and Fall. They should invariably be planted in the open ground ; improve 
greatly with good cultivation and rich soil. The quantity and size of blooms will be 
greatly increased by severe pruning each Spring. 

Price of all Roses under this class (except as otherwise noted), each 
10c., any 6 for 55c., 12 for $1.00, postpaid 

Alfred Colomb. Bright carmine-crimson; very large; fine shape; free flowering. 
American Beauty. Rich, rosy crimson; almost-continuously in flower. 
Anne de Diesbach. Brilliant shell-pink; very large and showy ; sweetly scented. 
Baron de Bonstettin. Rich, dark red; passing to a deep velvety maroon. 
Caprice. A striped rose, the ground color being clear satiny pink, distinctly striped. 
Clio (New). Flesh-color; the finest Rose we have yet seen. Each 15¢., 3 for oc. 
Coquette des Alps. Pure white, tinged with pink in the centre. 
Coquette des Blanches. Flowers have creamy tinge instead of pink in centre. 
Gen. Jacqueminot. A grand old Rose which every one knows. 
Gen. Washington. Soft, glossy scarlet; flowers large, broad and open in shape. 
Helen Keller. As pleasing as it is difficult to satisfactorily describe. Each 15c., 
for 4o0c. 

: John Hopper. Flowers are large, very regular and full; color brilliant rose. 
John Keynes. Fine, deep, reddish-maroon; of strong, vigorous habit of growth. 
Mime. Gabriel Luizet. Exquisite shade of clear coral rose, suffused with laven- 

der and pearl. 
Mme. Plantier. Flowers are pure white, very .arge and double. 
Magna Charta. Color clear rosy red, beautifully flushed with violet crimson. 
Marchioness of Lorne. About the best gargen Rose of its color yet introdueed. 

Each 15c., 3 for 4oc. . 
Margaret Dickson (New). Incolor it is the most beautiful waxy white, a lovely 

shining white; a pearl. Each 15c., 3 for goc. 
Marshall P. Wilder. Full and of good substance; color bright scarlety crimsen, 

richly shaded with maroon. 
Mrs. R. G. Sherman Crawford (New). Color deep rosy-pink, tinted with 

pale flesh. Each 15c., 3 for 4oc. 
Mrs. John Laing. The color isa clear, bright, shining pink, exquisitely shaded. 
Paul Neyron. No collection is complete without this magnificent variety. 
Prince Camille de Rohan. Thisisa magnificent Rose. Color is shaded black. 
Ulrich Brunner. Brilliant cherry red, a very attractive color. 
Victor Verdier. Bright-rose, with carmine centre. Very free blooming. 

COLLECTIONS OF HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES 
(In Ordering Give Simply the Name of the Collection Wanted) 

Novelty Collection of H. P. Roses. Five magnificent new varieties for 55 
cents postpaid. Clio, Helen Keller, Marchioness of Lorne, Margaret Dickson and Mrs. 
Sherman Crawford. Here isa collection of varieties all of the most sterling value and 
comprising a most happily graduated range of color from pure white, through flevh- 
color, rosy-pink and deep pink to bright crimson. All fine varieties, all very hardy. 
Collection of Three Nearest Black H. P. Roses for 30 cents postpaid 

Baron de Bonstettin, John Keynes and Prince Camille de Rohan. The beauty of these 
three dark Roses can only fully be appreciated when seen, it can not be adequately per- 
trayed by words or pictures. The most beautiful velvet or satin is far outrivaled by the 
glossy texture of their petals. 
Collection of Four Best Red H. P. Roses for 40 cents postpaid. Alfred 

Colomb, Gen. Jacqueminot, Gen. Washington, Ulrich Brunner. The cream of a large 
assortment of red varieties. All of vigorous and free blooming habit and very hardy. 
Collection of Four Best Pink H. P. Roses for 40 cents postpaid. Anne 

de Diesbach, Madame Gabriel Luizet, Magna Charta, Mrs. John Laing. ‘There are so 
many fine pink sorts that it is difficult to select the really best four, but we think these 
come pretty closetoit. It isa collection of jewels of the first water. 
Collection of Three Finest White Roses for 30 cents postpaid. Coquette 
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des Alps, Coquette des Blanches and Madame Plantier. All very hardy, very vigoreus 
and ree flowering. A splendid collection for cemetery planting. 
The All-Colors Collection of H. P. Roses consists of the four preceding 

Collections—14 Roses for $1.25 postpaid. 



By mail postpaid, If sent by express, purchaser paying | 
Beautiful P lants charges, larger plants will be furnished. We have large 
specimen plants which we can supply by express at corresponding higher prices on account of extra 
size. Price upon application. 

HARDY FLOWERING SHRUBS 
Orders should reach us by April 15th at the Latest, 

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA 
(THE HARDY HYDRANGEA.) 

One of the finest hardy shrubs ever introduced, and in size and 
magnificence of bloom not excelled by any shrub in cultivation. 
The bush in time attains a large size, growing in beauty year by 
year. It is in the full glory of bloom from August until the 
middle or last of October, whenevery branch is crowned with an 
immense panicle of fleecy, pure white flowers, changing later to a 
pinkish hue, sometimes a foot long and nearly as broad at the 

- base, presenting an aspect of majestic grandeur that absolutely 
defies description. Entirely hardy, very free-growing, a profuse 
bloomer, and thrives in all soils. It should have a prominent 
place in every garden, not only because it is such a glorious shrub, 
but for its flowers appearing at a time when few others are to be 
found. Each 10c., 3 for 28c. 

SNOWBALL 

Common Snowball.—A superb old-fashioned shrub, popular and 
much admired. Of large size and spreading habit, bearing in 
June large globular clusters of pure white flowers resembling 
immense snowballs. Each 12c., 3 for 30c. 

Japan Snowball.—The best of the Viburnums, of purer color 
and better form than the above, and one of the finest of flowering 
shrubs, but difficult to propagate and hence rather scarce. 
Moderate in growth and compact iu form, rich deep green plicated 
foliage; large, globular flower clusters of the purest white pro- 
duced all over the bush in great abundance. Kxceedingly choice; 
its fine flowers are very beautiful and its handsome plicate foliage 
makes it a lovely object at all times. Each 15c., 3 for 40c. 

Shrub Orders must not reach us later than April 15th as the 
plants will commence growing soon after that date and then could 
not be successfully transplanted. 

NEW DOUBLE GOLDEN RUDBECKIA 

GOLDEN GLOW. 

This is one of the grandest hardy yellow flowering plants ever 
introduced, particularly valuable for garden, lawn and park plant- 
ing; grows six to eight feet high, graceful branching habit and 
pretty foliage. Blooms during July and August the first season 
and bears immense masses of large, round, golden yellow flowers, 
perfectly double like roses and two or three inches across, covering 
the whole plant with a sheet of splendid golden yellow flowers 
for weeks. It is easy to grow and sure to bloom and cannot be too 
highly recommended as one of the most showy and handsome 
ornamental plants ever introduced. The flowers are borne by 
hundreds, on long graceful nodding stems, just right for cutting. 
Do not forget to include it in your order; it is a plant that will 
please you. Each10c., 3 for 35c., postpaid. 

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA 

CLIMBING LACE FERN. 

A finer and more delicate plant than the Sprengerii, but hardy 
and easily grown, very satisfactory for window and house culture, 
an extremely graceful window climber, bright green feathery 
foliage, as fine as the finest silk or lace. The fronds retain their 
freshness for weeks when cut, and are greatly admired for floral 
decoration. An exceedingly beautiful plant for house and conser- 
vatory, and will thrive nicely in the temperature of an ordinary 
living-room. Entirely unequalled for the grace and beauty of its 
lovely, sprav-like fronds Each 15c., 3 for 40c., postpaid. One 
plant each of the two kinds of Asparagus for 30c., postpaid. 

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERII 
EMERALD FEATHER ASPARAGUS. 

This isundoubtedly one of the handsomest and most valuable 
evergreen trailing plants for the house and conservatory ever in- 
troduced. It is especially valuable for pots, vases, baskets, etc., 
covering all with its beautiful sprays of lovely green feathery 
foliage, which can be cut freely and are very useful for bouquets, 
wreaths, and all kinds of floral decoration. It makes a charming 
ornamental plant for the window or conservatory in winter and is 
equally valuable for vases, baskets, porch-boxes in summer, It is 
a strong, vigorous plant, very easily grown, requires but little care 
and keeps on growing, fresh and green, year after year. Each 
15c., 3 for 40c., postpaid. 

HARDY CLIMBING VINES 
Orders must reach us not later than April 15th, as the plants will 

commence growing soon after that date and then could not be 
successfully transplanted. 

Ampelopsis Veitchi. (Boston Ivy.) A beautiful climbing 
plant. This is one of the finest climbers we have for covering 
walls, as it clings firmly to the smoothest surface, covering it 
smoothly with overlapping foliage, giving it the appearance of 
being shingled with green leaves. The color is a fresh deep 
green in summer, changing to the brightest shade of crimson and 
yellow in autumn. Each 12c., 3 for 30c., dozen for $1.00, postpaid. 

HONEYSUCKLES 

For real home vines, to be near y ou, climbing over your win- 
dows and doorways, there is nothing prettier than sweet-scented 
Honeysuckles ; the foliage is pretty, neat and clean, the flowers 
are almost continuous, and their fragrance delicious. The varieties 
described below are the very best. 

Honeysuckle Hedges.—Some of our friends have conceived 
the idea of planting Honeysuckles along the division fences, and 
it is wonderful what pretty hedges they make. -Other climbing 
vines will answer the same purpose, but the sweet-scented Honey- 
suckles are both fragrant and beautiful. 

Hall’s Japan. A strong growing, almost evergreen sort with pure 
white flowers changing to yellow. Very fragrant and covered 
with flowers from July to November. 

Monthly Fragrant. Red and yellow; very fragrant, 
sumuier ; leaves tinged with reddish color. 

Scarlet Trumpet. Bright red trumpet-shaped flowers; bloom very 
freely the entire season, vigorous and rapid growing. Price of each 
variety of Honeysuckles 12 cts.; 3 for 30 cts.; 12 for $1.00, by mail, 
postpaid. 

CLEMATIS 

There is no more ornamental class of plants than Clematis and 
the rich show of bloom produced by the best varities is far too 
magnificient to be fairly portrayed by mere words. The flowers 
are of large size measuring four to six and sometimes eight inches 
in diameter. The colors run from intense velvety purple through 
blue, lavender and white, and a new crimson variety (Madame 
Edouard Andre) has lately been added to the list Each 15 cts.; 
three for 35 cts.; the five (1 of each) 60 cts., postpaid. 

Henryi. Vigorous grower and a free bloomer, producing its large 
pure white flowers constantly during summer and early autumn. 
The best large-flowered variety producing pure white flowers. 

Jackmanni. The flowers are large, intense, rich velvety violet- 
purple and are produced in such masses as to form a cloud of bloom. 
Well known and very popular, 

Madame Baron-Veiliard. Of recent introduction and quite like 
its parent, the popular Jackmanni, in habit and make-up, except 
that its flowers are a lively, satiny lavender pink; entirely distinct 
from any other variety and charming in effect. 

Madame Edouard Andre, Also of the Jackmanni typeand is the 
nearest approach to the éri1ght red that has yet appeared The 
flowers are very large, usually six-petaled, of a distinct, pleasing 
shade of carmine, and are produced in bewildering profusion. 

Paniculata. One of the most valuable of all hardy flowering 
vines, of exceedingly rapid growth, soon reaching a height of 
fifteen or twenty feet and spreading out in all directions. Small 
pure white flowers, borne in great masses of panicles or clusters 
on long stems, so profuse as to cover the plant with a sheet of 
fleecy white. Its blooming period is in August and September, 
when most other vines have ceased, and it is then a sight to be- 
hold. Not its least charm is its delightful Magnolia-like frag- 
rance, which fills the air everywhere, even from asingle vine, fora 
long distance. It is as hardy as an oak. 

WISTARIAS 

Chinese Purple. The Wistaria is particularly valuable for 
training over buildings, second floor verandas, and wherever tall- 
growing climbers are wanted ; it is a vigorous, rapid grower, and 
entirely hardy. The flowers are borne in long pendulous clusters 
of lovely, rich, violet purple; deliciously sweet and exceedingly 
handsome; one of the very best climbing vines for verandas, 
balconies, etc. Each 12 ets. 

Chinese White. Of similar habit to the purple variety but with 
pure white flowers; a lovely climber. Each 15 cts. One plant each 
of Purple and White, 25 cts. 

Blooms all 
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FRUITS 
All fruit and shade trees should be trimmed when they are 

planted. Cut back the previous year’s growth one-half its length 
at least, and frequently it is best te remove even more than thisin 
standard trees. In planting trees, always dig a hole large 
enough to receive the roots without twisting or crowding. 

APPLES 
Extra size trees, each soc., doz. $5.00. First size, each 25c., doz. $2.50, 100 

$15.00. Second size and lighter grades are not handled by us, 

EARLY VARIETIES 
Red Astrachan. Large; bright crimson; crisp and juicy, witha rich, acid flavor. 
Summer Hagloe. Large; greenish yellow, withred cheek; excellent for cooking. 
Sweet Bough. Large; pale yellow; very sweet, rich and sprightly. 
Yellow Transparent. Clear white skin, changing to a beautiful yellow. 

FALL AND WINTER VARIETIES 
Baldwin. Large; deep red; rich, juicy, subacid and high-flavored. 
Ben Davis. Larzge; bright red; juicy, rich and spicy, subacid ; good keeper. 
Fameuse (Snow Apple). Deep crimson; flesh snowy white, tender, juicy. 
AMERICAN BLUSH. The best winterapple. There is no winter apple 

superior as a market or dessert fruit, to the American Blush. 
Northern Spy. Green, striped with red; good quality; late keeper. 
Rome Beauty. Large; yellow, striped with bright red ; juicy. 
Smith’s Cider. Medium to large ; red, marbled and shaded. 
Smokehouse. Medium; yellow, beautifully shaded with red. 
Winesap. Dark red; flesh yellow, firm, crisp, rich and high flavored. 

CRAB APPLES 
_ Extra size, price, each 25c,, doz. $2.50. 

Red Siberian. Yellow withred cheek. Transcendent. Yellow and red. 

STANDARD PEARS 
Pears can be grown in almost any good soil, with the sametreatment as apples, All 

pears should always be picked before fully ripe to secure best quality. 
Extra selected trees, each 75c., doz. $800. First size, each soc., doz. $5.00, 

100 $35.00. 

AUTUIIN VARIETIES 
Beurre d’Anjou. Large; russety yellow; very juicy, melting. 
Beurre Bose. A large, beautiful russety pear; uigh-flavored, delicious. 
Howell. Large; yellow, with a red cheek and russety dots; juicy, melting. 
Idaho. Large size; gre=nish yellow, with russety spots; small core and no seeds. 
Kieffer. Large; deep yellow, with orange-yellow in the sun. 
Seckel. Cinnamon-red cheek; juicy, melting, rich, spicy and high-flavored, 
Sheldon. Bright russet, juicy, sweet and aromatic, 

WINTER VARIETIES 
Lawrence. Medium; pale yellow, dotted; juicy, buttery, sweet and aromatic. 
Rutter. Large; greenish yellow, slightly covered with russet; juicy, melting. 

DWARF PEARS 
Price, each 25c., doz. $2 50, 

Duchess @’Angouleme. Very large; yellow; rich; juicy ; the best dwarf. 

CHERRIES 
Price each, 75c., $1.00 and $1.25, according to size. 

Black Tartarian. Very large: flavor miid and pleasant. 
Downer’s Late Red. Large; light red; tender, juicy and delicious; productive. 
Early Richmond. One ofthe most profitable market varieties. 
English Morello. Large; acii; late variety. 
Governor Wood. Large, pale yellow, shaded with red. 
May Duke Dark red; an early, acid, juicy, well tried variety, 

PEACHES 
First size, each 25c., doz. &2.50, 100 815.00. Extra size, 50c. each. 

Amsden’s June. Ripens two weeks before Hale’s Early. 
Champion. Large, early, high-flavored variety. Perfect freestone. 
Crawford’s Late. Large; vellow, with red cheek; rich, melting and sprightly. 
Elberta. Large; yellow, with red cheek ; juicy and high-flavored; flesh yellow. 
Orange Free (New). Yellow, mottled beautifully with red ; no fuzz. 
Smock. Medium, or occasionally large, yellow, with a red cheek; flesh yellow. 
Triumph. The earliest yellow peach Known. Large ; richred blush. 
Wonderful. Large; rich golden yellow, overspread with carmine ; late freestone. 

QUINCES 
Champion. Large; bright, handsome yellow. Each 30c., doz. $2.75. | 
Rea’s Mammoth. Each 3oc., doz. $3.00. | 

JAPAN PLUIIS 
The Japanese Plums are a distinct class, They are wonderfully produc- | 

tive, hardy and vigorous, with large foliage, coming into bearing very young. The 
“cuit is large, attractive in appearance. «f excellent quality, and ships well. These 
plums are adapted toall sections, and sh»uid be included in every collection. 

Price, each 50c., doz. $5.00. 

Abundance. Large; beautiful; amber, turning to a rich, bright cherry color. 
Burbank. Clear cherry red; deep yellow flesh; peculiar and agreeable flavor. 
Satsuma, Dark purpli-h red, mottled; globular in shape. 
Yellow Japan. Large; yellow, with red cheek; fine quality; late. 

HARDY GRAPES IN VARIETY | 
Strong, two-year old vines, each 15c., doz. $1.50. 

Agawam. Berries large, of bronze color. 
Brighton. In color, form and size of both bunch and berry it resembles Catawba, | 
Concord. One of the best ofsorts. Color black, with a rich bloom. 
Delaware. Red: berries small, sweet, of excellent flavor. 
Green Mountain. Light green ; delicate and exquisite flavor, 
Golden Pocklington. Very large; deep amber in color. 
Lindley. Berry medium to large, round; color, a rich shade of red; sweet. 
Moore’s Diamond. Delicate greenish white Quality equal to hothouse grapes, 

Martha. Greenish white; exquisite flavor. t 
Niagara. A grand white grape; hardy; fine quality. 
Salem. A splendid coppery-red grape, ripening with Concord. 
Worden Black, very juicy, large size, early. 

Columbian. Berries very large; bunches large; color black. Each 25c., doz. 

Moore’s Early. Resembling Concord in style of berry; two weeks earlier. | 

ascien Grape Vines, for Indoor Graperies. All the best varieties. One | 
j ally. One year, 100 $2.50, 1,000 $20.00; two years, 100 $3.50, 1,000 $30.00; three yearg, 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
If wanted by mail, add 25c. per 100 

M. & S.—Earliest of all Strawberries 
Has Produced 16,000 Quarts to the Acre 

On account ofits beauty and extreme earliness it always commands the very highest 
market price, Its extreme earliness is due to its hardiness; the buds form late in the 
fall, and remain unaffected by the winter cold or early spring frosts—a remarkable thing 
but true. The blossoms are produced before the leaves in the spring, and are not affected 
by any frost, no matter how severe. This valuable variety does remarkably well on 
poor, thin land, while on heavy soil the yield is simply prodigious. In our vicinity they 
usually commence bearing about May sth to 8th; extraordinarily productive even in 
light soil; and ofa most brilliant scarlet color, It is especially adapted for long distance 
shipping and we especially commend it to southern growers. 

Every berry grower, north, south, east or west, should plant it. 

Prices : Doz. 30c., 100 $1.00, 1,000 $8.00. Add roc, per doz.ifto goby mail. Special 
prices will be quoted on lots of 5,000 aad upwards. 

WARFIELD PRIZE 
(Bi-sexual: Early to late) 

In the New York market it commands a higher price than any other, owing to its unk 
form size, delicious flavor and handsome appearance. The color when ripe is a glossy 
crimson scarlet. Itis am all season berry, opening early and bearing late, perfecting its 
fruit to the last berry as perfectly as the first one. Doz. 30c., roo $1.50, 1,000 $10.00. 

KENTUCKY WONDER 
(Bi-sexual: Mid season to late) 

The fruit is produced in great abundance on tall, stout stems, which stand up from six 
to eight inches the entire season, holding its load of berries from the ground, being of a 
beautiful dark glossy red, which alone will make it an ornament for any table. The 
moment they are put on the market they will sell forthe highest price. Doz. 30c¢., 100 
$1.50, 1,000 $10.00, 

GENERAL LIST OF SELECTED TESTED VARIETIES. 

All have perfect or bi-sexual blossoms, except those marked (/), which are imperfect 
flowering varieties and must be planted near some perfect flowering sort, or they will 
produce little fruit. 

Crescent Improved (/), Glen Mary, Early May, Brandywine, Charles 
Downing, Greenville (/), Parker, Earle, Michel’s Early, Sharpless, 
Timbrell (7), Bederwood, Gandy, Haverland (7), Marshall, Hilton 
Gem (/), Bubach (/), Crawford, Wilson’s Early, Enormous (P), Gandy. 

Price of strong layer plants, doz. 30c., 100 $1.00, 1,000 $6.00. Medium size layer 
plants, doz. 25¢,, 100 75¢., 1,000 $4.00. If wanted by mail, add asc. per I00, 

BLACKBERRIES 
Our blackberries quoted herein are extra selected. They have an abundant supply of 

fine, fibrous roots, whichis important. Special quotations by the thousand. 
Eldorado, Fruit jet black. Each 25c., doz. $1.00, 100 $5.00. 
Early Harvest. A splendid shipper and of good quality. Doz. $1.00, 100 $4.00. 
Kittatinny. Best and most profitable late berry grown. Doz. $1.00, 100 $4.00. 
Minnewaski. Largeand fine; very early. Doz. §r.00, 100 $5.00. 
Wilson, Jr. Large, productive. Doz. $1.co, 100 $4.00. 
Rathbun. The fruit is very large and handsome, intense black, juicy, high 

flavored ; superior quality. Each roc., doz. $1.00, 100 $7.00. 

GOOSEBERRIES 
Smith’s Improved. Large; pale green. Each 20c., doz. $1.50, 100 $8.00. 
Industry. Extra large fruit. Each 25c., doz. $2.00, 100 $12.00. 
Downing. Large; pale green. Each 25c , doz. $1.50, 100 $8.00. 
Houghton’s Seedling. Medium; palered. Each 20c., doz. $1.50, 100 $8.00 
Columbus. Fruit large, oval, greenish-yellow, smooth. Each soc., doz. $4.00. 
Chautauqua. Excellent quality; veined and translucent; x to 11 inches ip 

diameter. Each soc., doz. $5.00. 

LUCRETIA DEWBERRY 
The best of all dewberries. It is a delicious, large, handsome berry of shining jet 

black color. Doz. $1.00, 100 $4.00, 

RASPBERRIES 
All our raspberries are extra selected stock, and not the ordinary /ight sucker plants 

| which are frequently sold, but do not give satisfaction to those wishing to secure a fine, 
fruitful patch at once. 
Columbian. Red fruitoflargesize. Doz. $1.00, 1co $4.00. 
Miller’s Red. A large berry of a beautiful brilliant red color 

$4 oo. 

Kansas. Has produced fruits that measured an inch in diameter. Doz. s5o0c., 100 
$3.00. 
Eureka. Large, new blackcap. Doz. 50c., 100 $3.00. 
Golden Queen. Large. golden-yellow. Doz. 50c., 100 $3.00. 
Gregg. Large, black. Doz. s50c., 100 $2.00. 
Cuthbert. Large; deep, rich crimson. Doz. soc., 100 $2.50, 

CURRANTS 
Fay’s Prolific. Color, richred. Each 15c., doz. $1.50, 100 $8.00, 
Cherry. Deepred. Doz. $1 00, 100 $6.00. 
White Grape. Best white variety. Doz. $1.00, 100 $6.00. 
Black Naples. Doz §1.50, 100 $8.00. 
North Star. The strongest and most vigorous of the red varieties. Each 15¢., doze 

Doz. 75¢., 100 

| $r.50, IL0 $10.00. 
Pomona. Large, with few and very small seeds. Each 25c., doz. $2.50. 

JAPANESE WINEBERRY 
The fruit is excellent in flavor, surpassing many of the small fruits for canning and 

making jelly. It should be in every fruit collection. Each 15c., doz. $1.00, 100 $4.00. 

Raspberry-Blackberry or Logan Berry 
Across between the red raspberry and a blackberry and bears abundantly. Fruit 

| about the size of the largest blackberries; beautiful bright purple; sweet, delicious, 
excellent for eating and cooking. Each 30c., doz. $3.00, 100 $20.00. 

CALIFORNIA PRIVET. Oncof the most satisfactory plants for hedges 
known at the present time. Glossy greer 

foliage, with white flowers. Easily kept in shape and of fine symmetrical habit natur 

year-old vines, each 75c., doz. $7.50; strong two-year-old vines, each $1.50, doz. $15.00. ! strong, 100 $5.00, 1,000 $45.00: three years, extra, 1co $6.00. 1,000 $&5.00. 
~ 
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Thoroughbred Poultry and Eggs for Matching * 
FROM OUR MAGNOLIA POULTRY YARDS 

In presenting this, our Poultry Department, we first desire to thank our many friends and customers for their most liberal patron- 
age. Their orders have been thankfully received, and, we trust, filled to their entire satisfaction. The many testimonial letters 

received would at least warrant our supposing such to be the case. If, however, there are any who feel they have not received proper 

treatment at our hands, we want to know it, as it is our earnest desire to deal fairly with all, and to give full value for all money 
received. It is on these lines that we have built up the enormous business which we feel pardonable pride in. We hope to continue 

to receive a share of your patronage and shall try to please you, and we will fill all orders promptly and carefully. 

We have spared no expense to have the finest stock of each breed, and keep several distinct yards of each breed, so that we can 

sead out stock not akin. The prices quoted, which are the very lowest, are for first-class breeding fowls, from the very best strains 
and properly mated. We ship to any State or Territory safely by express only. 

We guarantee all eggs fresh and true to name, and use the utmost care in packing. We have frequently sent eggs from 1,000 to 
4,eee miles, and had twelve out of fifteen hatch out a chick. 

Silver Spangied Hamburgs The Silver-Spangled Hamburgs are one of 

the most beautiful varieties that can be 

found on the poultry list. No one can pass a flock of them without a glance of admiration; for beauty 

they are unsurpassed andtoo much could not be said of this wonderful and beautiful breed. Asegg 

producers they stand in the front rank, laying from 200 to 225 per year. Chicks grow very fast and 

mature very early, pullets often begin laying when four months old. They are very small feeders. Their 

plumage is a silver white, the ends of each feather being tipped with black. 

2 Silver Laced Wyandottes Among the general purpose fowls that have 

recently attracted the attention of breeders, few 

3. have been received with greater favor than have the Silver Laced Wyandottes. Their friends claim for 

#,,. them superior qualities for early broilers. They are of good size, their bodies being remarkably plump 

Seg and meaty ; are small boned and their skin is clear yellow, thus making them very desirable for the 

z+ market. They are good layers of large, rich colored eggs. The plumage of this birdis most beastiful 

ANY ZS and attractive, and their carriage is aristocratic and striking. \ 
ei, Nz ak ae! 
ng Here we have one of the best general purpose fowls. The Lang- 

Bs tn we : Belt ots 2 Black Langshans shans are natives of China, and as we find all the good qualities, 
4 VARKER, exe ext k oS especially of being good market Brie and great egg producers, combined in them, they are gaining much 

Silver-Spangied Hampurgs, in publicfavor. These fowls are very hardy, attain maturity early, are attentive mothers, but are mot 

§ ‘persistent setters. They are very active, of large size and make’fine table fowls. 

I T | S F R E E } Barred Plymouth Rocks A description of this ciendend 

for the asking well-known American breed is 

hs, hardly necessary. They have good sized, clean, bright yellow legs; are accustomed to 

Our Unabridged Catalogue of Poultry & 4 any locality, whether the climate be hot or cold, are the best of layers, hardy and vig- 
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< orous. The hens make good mothers, and the chicks grow and fatten quickly for market; 

in short, one of the most profitable varieties in existence, the acknowledged farsmer’s 

fowl. Our stock of Plymouth Rocks is the very finest to be found anywhere. 

Light Brah mas The Light Brahmas are the largest and one of the 

hardiest fowls in the poultry list, and are to-day an 

honor to all who have made their development a specialty; are well adapted for all 

purposes; as winter Jayers they are excellent, and. are early setters. They bring high 

prices to those who raise them either for market or show. When full grown, cecks 

weigh from ten to twelve pounds, hens from eight to ten pounds. 

Rose Comb Brown Leghorns. [2% Com? Brown 
eghorns are very pop- 

ular, being better adapted to our colder climate than the Single Comb varieties. As egg 

producers, they stand at the lead They have beautiful plumage, and are, generally 

speaking, very handsome and attractive. They are hardy, chicks easily raised, and 

pullets begin laying quite young if well cared for. 

Pit Games We regard our stock of these the best in the United States, and 

--S--6 © 0-b @ © © 

Fo . S prospective buyers can be convinced of this any time they will 

<3 el es sa aoe ke the time to visitour yards. We offer, per sitting of 15 eggs, Red Pyle, Red and Silver Laced Wyandottes. Barred Pl Es ee : Pere ty. ty : 
° ymouth Rock: Blue Mixed Colored Pyles, Black Breasted Michigan Warriors, Brown Red 

GIN Michigan Warriors, Grade Hennies, Tar Heels, Grade Red Quills, Michigan 

GENERAL LIST Grays, English Shawls, Grade Shawls, Jersey Speckles, Black Fennies, at 
$3.00 per sitting. Red Quills, Speckled Hennies, Mixed Colored Hennies, 

ALL FIRST QUALITY 2 % 3 NO SECOND GRADE Brown Reds, Claybournes, Black Hackles, Black and Tans, Genet Pyles, 
First Quality Incubator Eggs from $5.50 to $8.00 per 100 te cet at ae ‘oe We ie times Baye Birds of the above varieties for 

Correspondence solicited sale. Price a matter of correspondence. State your wants. 

Extra Extra Rxtra 
Eggs Eggs selected Per Eggs Eggs selected Per Eggs Feggs seleoved Per 

VARIETIES. per 15 per 30 cockerel. trio, VARIETIES, per 15 per 30 cockerel. trio. VARIETIES. per id per 38 cockerel. trio. 
Silver Spangled Hamburgs.......... $1.75 $3.25 $4.50 $7.50 Buff Plymouth Rocks................ $1.75 $3 25 $4.50 $7.50 | Rose Comb White Leghorns........$r. 2 .50 $7.50 
Gelden Pencilled Hamburgs........ 1.75 3-25 pes Joes White Plymouth Rocks.........-.... 1650 2 75 400 eo oo | White Crested Polishes ovecet ceviesstes ae Se) tt = Jo 
Black Hamburgs.32)siicss sf echecece, I.75 3-25 4.50 7-50 Barred Plymouth Rocks.;. I.50 2.75 4.00 7.00} White Crested Black Polish ........ 1.75 3.50 4.50 7.50 
White Flamburgg iii) 0 i. canes sencans 1.75 3:25 4.50. 7.50 BlackiMinorcass esses s eee I 60 300 4.00 7,00 White Faced Black Spanish......... 1.75 325 450 7.50 
Butt Cochins:. 2.2) See eee 1.50 3.00 4.50 7.50 WihiteyMinorcasincs ces 1.60 300 400 7.00 Long Tailed Japanese Games...... 250 4-0 6.00 30.00 
Partridge Cochins.. 2.250.001. ccceesese 1.75 3.2" 450 7.50 Black Langshans..............cs0000000- I.50 300 4.50 7.50 Buff Silkies 3-08 5.00 9.00 
White Cochins : 4.50 7.50 Wihite angshansiaienecesse sce I75 3:25 450 7.50 Rumpless. 3.00 5.00 9.00 
Cornish Indian Games... 5.00 8.00 Buikh Wiyandottesiilic 2... I75 350 5.00 8.00 Rhode Island Reds.. 45° 5.00 If.00 
White Indian Games 5.00 800 Golden Wyandottes.................... 1.75 325 5.00 8.00 Mottled Anconas..... Beayh age ee Ohi 325 450 7.50 
Black Breasted Red Games 450 8.00 Silver Laced Wyandottes............ 1.75 3.25 4.00 7.00 Buft/Oxrpingtansieemin-ctsdieeeeaeee 2.50 4.50 9.00 7750 
Bled ans ieee eecesc eee er eee L753 25) 4550007150 White Wyandottes..................00. I 50 300 4.00 7.00 Buff Cochin Bantams.................. I.50 300 2.25 6.50 
PclishiRedi@apsen. tee. I.75 325 4.50 7.50 ijersey) Bluesy- eis cee eee 1.75 3-25 450 7.50 Golden Sebright Bantams............ 2.00 3.50 4.00 650 
Silver Workings eit sncecccees eee 75) 12s) eno 750 BlaevAndalustansiece ae 1.75 325 4.50 7.50 Chinese Geese, per egg ..........0004 J S50 lessacr Ueee sep ineee ee 

: Per 13 Per 26 Single Comb Brown Leghorns...... 1.50 2.80 3.50 6.50 | Mammoth BronzeTurkeys,peregge .35 ...... 7.00 13 50 
D ark Btrabmaseyece. eee serene ENTS 931250 94sSOr UTSEO Single Comb: White Leghorns .... 150 280 3.50 650 White Holland Turkeys, perege.. .35 ..... 7.00 13.50 
BuffeBrabmasi es srests.cssess sees ENTS ls 25NequRO! {7250 Buff Leghorns, ..00.........0:-e.ceeeeee E75 3.00 4.50 750] Imperial Pekin Ducks. .per 17...... TA= OMe ee Teeeropeceass 
Hight branimas eer eee be ro7e) Ros geen 7A6O Rose Comb Brown Legborns....... 1.75 3-25 400 7.00 | White African or Pear! Giineas... .....0 w... 225 “so 

° cs 
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Ducks with 

As a Hatcher it is the Peer of all Incubators. Will Hatch Chickens or 

Both Brooders and Hatchers Possess Im= 

portant Advantages over all other 

Makes. Endorsed as the Best by 

hundreds of the Largest and Most 

Successful Breeders in the United 

States. 

Equal Facility. 

WIF YOU WISH THE BEST RE- 

on all Models 

excepting 60 and 120 Price. 

Egg Lincoln Hatchers, 

M All our machines, from 
THE NURSERY. Turning. the lowest to the highest 
in price, are equipped with the nursery. This makes an ideal home for them for 24 to 
36 hours, and the earlier hatched chicks do not tramp upon nor in any way interfere 
with those that are laterin hatching. Whenwzoubuyan necubator, be sure it has 
the nursery below the tray, if you would look to the comfort and well-being of your 
young chicks or ducks. Turning eggs in these models is simplicity itself, and nothing 
ean be easier. It can be done equally well by a child or an aged person. These 
machines will work equally well on du.k eggs. 

PRICE OF THE CELEBRATED STAR INCUBATORS WITH 
NURSERY ATTACHMENT 

It is a High Grade 

Incubator at a Low 

We pay the freight to your nearest freight station on all incubators, 
excepting the 60 egg Lincoin Hatcher. 

Model 12, Capacity 125 Eggs, $19.00. 
$30.00. Model 20, Capacity 380 Eggs, $38.00. 

The Celebrated Lincoin Hatcher 
Par Excellence of Baby Incubators 

They are much like the Star with the exception that they are built 
of lighter material and are smaller in general makeup. ‘They are not 
built on anything but first class lines, and embody nearly all the best 
points of the famous line of Stars. They are made for those who wish 
to produce a limited number of chicks by artificial means, and are 
especially adapted for house use. 

These machines are fitted with the nursery below the tray, and we : 
believe that it is the only low-priced incubator that is provided with the 

Model 16, Capacity 250 Eggs, ' 

SULTS, YOU WILL USE NO 

OTHER. NO MOISTURE REQUIRED 

BIHE STAR REGULATOR 
The regulator used in the Star is built on entirely 

new lines, arid no other practical regulator has ever 
been devised that is its equal, either in durability or 
exactness. Sensitive and positive in action, this ther- 
mostat surpasses all other regulators. The thermo- 
Static bar is a combination of the best grades of 
aluminum and steel. 

Sudden changes of temperature in many machines of the present day will throw the 
thermometer in the incubator off from four to five degrees, and even more. This is not 

| so with the Star. 

‘THE LAMP. The lamp fumes do not pass into the egg ehamber 
at all, which is the case with some incubators now much 

advertised. This is the only machine that will run in warm and changeable weather 
without constant attention, and will be especially appreciated by those hatching chickens 

| or ducks in the late spring and summer, when the windows must be thrown open. 

Ventilation Perfect. No Moisture Required. 
The eggs are never dried down too much, though they are supplied with abundance 

| of fresh air, enabling us to run hatches under all conditions without the use of supplied 
moisture. Under this system we are also enabled to get stronger and more healthy 
chicks. This is a rapid stride toward absolute success in artificial hatching. 

CELEBRATED STAR BROODERS 

nursery. This is a very important feature,and its advantages cannot 
be ovérestimated. TWO SECTION 

All capacities of machines listed are rated by the cpen tray, but to 
those preferring the No. 2 or slatted tray, we will supply them 
instead of the regular No. 1. When ordering, please state whether No 1 or No. 2 
tray is wanted. 

PRICE, INCLUDING NURSERY, LAMP, THERMOMETER 
AND EGG TESTER. FREIGHT NOT PREPAID. 

No. 1—DOUBLE CASE, 

60 EGGS, $8.00 | 

No. 2—DOUBLE 

CASE, 120 | 
EGGS, $13.00. 

No. 22 

mm 

pee 

Send for our 
Wlustrated Poultry Supply CPR e eee 
Catalogue which includes all the Star Incubator ~ 
Compeny’s Products  Non> better —None so good. 

SS 

BROODER 

Fronts of t’ e brooder where the chicks pass in and out from the brooding-chamber 
are fitted with wooden doors which may be closed at night to prevent rats from 
getting to the chicks. Thus, when the screen-doors are closed down and the front 
doors are shut the chicks are secure. The backs of the sectionals are provided with a 
door behind each section, so that in cleaning, this door may be opened and the brooder 
floor drawn out into the alley. In operating all other sectional brooders it is neeessary 

| to go into each pen and clean the brooder from the front; while with this arrangement 
of doors it is possible to do all cleaning from the alley. 

On one end of these brooders is placed the regulator, which is the same as is used 
on the incubators, and every brooder of this type should be provided with an automatic 
heat regulator, which is worth the price of the brooder to any one. The bottom of the 
brooder is movable and can be shifted according to the size of the chicks, or may be 
taken out for convenience in cleaning. 

For those who desire we will supply these brooders with glass sash in the top of each 
: section, having glass 10x 8 inches, at an extra cost of fifty cents per section. Bach 
| section is three feet long. 

Prices, Two-section, with automatic heat regulator $19.00. 

No. 22 OUT=-DOOR BROODER 
Perfection in brooders is certainly reached in this brooder. The hover eham- 

ber is double cased with an air space between the cases ; under the cover proper 
of the hover chamber of this brooder is still another one. The inside one being 
made of glass, so when one wishes to look into the hover, one may raise the out- 
side or top cover and look through the glass or inside cover and see the entire 
contents of the hover chamber without losing a particle of heat. This breoder 
is also fitted with a regulator. 
We are free to say there is no brooder made that will compare with this one, 

and if you want the best product of the earth in the brooder line, buy the STAR 
BROODER, No. 22. 

Price, $12 00 each for one or 100 

OUT-DOOR BROODER No. 33 
This little gem needs no introduction. Many thousands of them have beer 

made and shipped to all parts of the country, and the first complaint bas yet 
to be received. ‘hey have the same heating and ventilating systems as the 
larger brooders, the difference in the brooders being the size. Ihe No 33 is 
30x 36 inches. Made of white pine, painted and roof covered just the same as 
the large broode s._ Prooder is b Ited together so it may be easily taken apart 
and stored away when not inuse. Price of Bro eder, $6.00. 



POULTRY 
POULTRY OWNERS SHOULD FEEDTRI-PLEX 
POULTRY FOOD—It produces eggs; it produces 
healthy chicks; it produces vigorous fowls. Tri-Plex 
Poultry Food is another of our articles, and it is just what 
every poultry owner needs. Hensare made to lay at all 
seasons when Tri-Plex Poultry Food is fed as directed. 
Tri-Plex Poultry Food not only makes hens lay, but it im- 
proves their condition, cures many of their ailments, and 
keeps them healthy. As it also makes fowls to grow 
quicker and larger, its use greatly increases the profits of 

poultry raising. Itisnot a stimulating food, but contains just what nature 
needs to form eggs. Itincreases the fertility of the eggs. Itis beyond ques- 
tion the best and cheapest poultry food inthe market Feed it all the time. 
26-0z. box 25c. by mail 4oc., 5-lb. box 60c., 12-lb. sack $1.25, 25-1b. sack $2.50. 

TRI-PLEX STOCK FOOD —For Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, ete. This 
food works like a charm upon all stock, it reguiates the liver, stomach and 
bowels of animals, ensuring perfect health, will enable a horse to do more 

and better work, cows to give more and better milk and butter, sheep will 

vield better wool and hogs more pork. 12-lb. sick 75c., 25-lb: sack $1.50, 50- 

1b, sack $3.00, 100-1b. sack $6 oo. 
TRI-PLEX WORM POW DER—For Horses, Cattle, Hogs, Sheep and 

other animals. Safe,sureandspeedy. It is the best preparation of the kind 
ever produced. It isharmless and we have yet to hear of its failing to do its 
work in every case. Tryit. Per box 35c., by mail, postpaid, 5oc. 

RUST'S EGG PRODUCER—+-Ib. pkg. 25c., by mail goc.; 2%-lb. box 5oc., 
by mail goc,; 6-1b. box $1.00, 10-lb. box $1.50, 25-1b. keg $2 50. 

HAWVEN’S CLIMAX CONDITION POW DER—It is not a food, but an 
honest medicine at an honest price. Pkg. 25c., by maii goc., doz. by express 
$2 50, 5-lb. box $1.00. 

HAWVEN’S ROUP PILLS—For the cure of Roup, Catarrh, Cold and Distem- 
per. Box 25c., by mail 28c.; per doz. by express $2.50. 

CONKEY’S ROUP CURE —>50- and $1.00 per package, postpaid. 

F. P. Cc. ROUP PREPARATION—A cure for Roup. %-lb. pkg. 2oc., by 
mail 30c.; 1-lb. pkg. 4oc., by mail 55c. 

MULTUM IN PARVO POULTRY POW DER—A purely medical prepa- 
ration for Cholera. %-lb. pkg. 20c., by mail 28c.; 1-ib pkg. 35c., by mail 5oc. 

CHICK MANNA, OR HEALTH FOOD FOR LITTLE CHICKS— 
Chick Manna and Mica Crystal Grit—Chick size—should be the first food, and 
exclusively fed for ten days or more, after which time other food may be 
given. 1-lb. pkg. 1oc., by mail 25c.; 5-lb. pkg. 4oc., 60-1b. case bulk $4.20. 

F. P. C. MADOC GAPE CURE—Quick effect; sure cure. We recommend 
Madoc Gape Cure because of the testimonials of positive cures effected. 6-0z. 
can 20c., by mail 28c.; %-lb. can 35c., by mail 5c. 

PRATT’S POULTRY FOOD —Trial pkg. 26 oz. 25c., by mail goc.; 5-ib. 
pkg. 60c., 12 lbs. $1.25, 25-lb. sack $2.50. 

SHERIDAN’S POULTRY CONDITION POWDER~Strictly a medi- 
cine, to be given in the food, once daily, in small doses. Small pkg. 25c., 
large pkg. $1.00, by mail $1.25; 6 large pk Zs. $5.00. 

FINE RAW BONE MEAL—For mixing once a day with soft feed this is 
unsurpassed. Thisis the sameas the ‘‘Granu ated Bone” described above, 
only it is ground much finer. 5 lbs. 25c.. 100 1bs. $2.50, 200-1b. bags $4 50. 

HIGH PROTEIN BEEF SCRAPS—tThis is prepared with great care, and 
is shipped by us to all parts of the United States, principally to parties who 
are engaged in raising poultry and eggs for market. Feed three times a 
week at the rate of about a handful to every three birds, in the morning 
meal of hot food. 5 lbs. 25c., 10 lbs. 4oc., 50 lbs. $1.50, 100 Ibs. $2.50, 500 Ibs. 
$12.00, ton $42.00. 

NIMAL EGG MEAL—Three Cents a Hen a Month—This is a true 
egg-producing flesh and bone-forming food, and supplies just what laying 
hens and growing chicks require. 51bs. 2o0c., 10 lbs. 4oc., 25 lbs. 75c., 50 Ibs. $1.25. 

CUT CLOVER HA Y—Clover hay, cut fine and fed hot in the morning, 
makes a most desirable feed for winter and early spring. 50-1b. bag $1.25, 
too lbs. $2.00, 500 1bs. $9.00. 

CLOVER MEAL—Clover Meal is simply clover hay 
ground fine, after being thoroughly dried. Clover 
Mealdoes not cause crop bound. It serves asa dilu- 
tant to grain, and two ounces per day of dry meal, 
moistened, willserve for six hens, though if twice 
that quantity is given it will do no harm,as it is pu- 
tritious and whclesome. We recommend that it be 
scaided and then thickened with equal parts of meal 
and middlings. 51bs 25c., 25 lbs. 75c., 50 lbs. $1 00, 
too lbs. $2.00, 500 Ibs. $9 oo. 

PERFECTION GAPE WORM 
EXTRACTOR—A litlleinstrument 
for extracting the small worms from the little chicks. 
does it well. Onechick saved pays the price of the instru- 
ment. By mail postpaid 25c. 

SILVER GAPE WORM EXTRACTOR—Made of silvery 
wire, with hoops, tocatch the worms as it is twisted in the 
chick’s windpipe. Each ioc., postpaid. 

POULTRY MARKER—This little instrument is for mark- 
- ing young and old chicks and all kinds of fowl. Itis invalu- 

: able to breeders aud farmers, as the markings will enable them 
Poultry to recognize their own f wlata glance. By mail 25c. 

Marker PULVERIZED TOBACCO ~—s lbs 25¢.,10 Ibs. 40¢. ,100 lbs. $3.00. 

TOBACCO STEMS—Havana, large bale, $2.00; Domestic, large bale, $1.50. 

Poultrymen’s Favorite 
Bone and Shell Mill 

This mill is adapted for grinding oyster shells, 
dry bones, corn, meal, etc. Itisthe only millthat 
will grind dry stale bread satisfactorily. The mill 
is not only the most durable and best made, but 
the cheapest, because it is the fastest grinder. 
Every millis guaranteed to be exactly as repre- 
sented. ot the purchase money will be refunded. 
Price, $5.00. 

Wilson’s Bone and Oyster 
Shell Mill 

No. 1, without legs, $4.50 | No. 2, with legs, $6.50. 

A 
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Poultrymen’s Favorite 
Bone and Sbell Mill. 

It | 

go 

| Pound of Cure.’ 

| with every package. 

SUPPLIES ‘ 
STAR POULTRY 

_, SPECIFICS 
: BEST OF ALL 

STAR SPECIFIC No. 1. 
For Cholera and Diarrhea in 
Adult Fowls. Thisremedy is putup 
in tablet form, so that individual cases 
may be treated without giving it to the 
flock. Giving in tablet form makes it 
much easier to administer than where 
it hasto be “run off a spoon.’ This 

ts ; remedy is guaranteed to be very effec- 
ive, and two or three tablets given as directed will cure the most severe case. 

Just as effective for man as for fowl. Price 25c., by mail 28c. 
STAR SPECIFIC No. For Diarroeha in Small Chicks. 

It will cure and prevent this trouble 
which causes the death of more chicks annually than almost all other causes 
combined. Guaranteed to be exactly as represented, andto be the only rem- 
edy on the market for this specific trouble. Pric225c., by mail 3oc , 16 Oz. 5o0c., 
by mail 66c. 

Egg Food and Tonic. This, like 
STAR SPECIFIC No. 3: all other remedies, is put up especially 
for its individual purpose, and is without anequal. Price, 16-oz. 25¢., by mail 
45c.; 5-lb. package $1.00. 

STAR SPECIFIC No 4 For Colds and Roup. This is the 
2 « best of its kind, and will cure any case 

when takenin time. Do not wait until the head is swollen up and the eyes 
closed and filled with pus. Takethe bird when the first signis noticed of the 
heavy breathing or ratting in the throat, and give the remedy as directed, and 
it willcure. Price, 25c., by mail zoc. 

STAR SPECIFIC No 4t Roup Cure. Uponthe urgent re- 
. 2= quest of our many customers that 

we prepare our Roup Cure so it may be given in the drinking water, and thus 
save the trouble of treating each individual case, we offer our No. 4%. One 
package will make from 15 to 20 gallons of medicine, according to the strength 
of the medicated water desired. Full directions are on each package. Price, 
50c. per package, postpaid. 
STAR SPECI FI C No 5 Hor Inactiveand Sluggish Males. 

. » We aii thoroughly appreciate the loss 
the early months by infertile eggs, and it has been our aim to overcome this as 
much as possible. These tablets, when given to the males in connection with 
the egg food to the females, will produce excellent results. Price, 50c., by 
mail 55¢. 

For Indigestion. This remedy is 
STAR SPECIFIC No. 6. pronounced to be the best ever offered 
for the purpose. Put upin tablet form. Price, 25¢., by mail 3oc. 
STAR SPECIFIC No. A Food for Small Chicks. For sevy- 

eral years past we have been experi- 
menting with the idea of obtaining the best food possible for small chicks, and 
it is the result of these experiments that we offerin this food. It consists of 
everything that is calculated to produce strength and vigor in small chicks. It 
isadry food. Price, 32-0z. package 15c., 5-lb. package 3oc., 50-lb. bag $1.75, 
100-lb. bag $3.00. 

STAR SPECIFIC No. 8. 
5-lb. package $1.00. 

ST AR S PECI Fi C N 0 For Moultimg. The use of Star 
. Moultine as directed insures a quick 

moult, and one in which the bird has everything necessary to assist it, and 
bring itin the pink of condition and ready for the winter’s work. Price, 1 1b. 
package 25c., by mail 40c. Price, 5 1b. package $1.00. ‘ 

STAR SPECIFIC No id Laying Food. It is a blending of 
= » several different food materials in such 

proportio’s as to best furnish the elements necessary to fully nourish the body 
and promote exg production, Itis to be mixed with warm water and fed twice 
daily—night and morning—and is eaten by the fowls with relish. 50 Ib. bag 
$1.25, 100 lb. bag $2.25. 

DEATH TG POULTRY VERMIN 
SAVE MONEY by keeping the lice away. Don’t wait until your flock is 

overwhelmed by these pests. *‘Am Ounce of Prevention is worth a 
Two or three applications will eradicate all traces of 

vermin from your flock. No trouble to apply; no danger of any kind in 
usingit. All who use it endorseit as beimg the best Lice Powder 
ever invented. Buy the Best. Don’t Pay More. Full directions 

If your dealer does not keepit send direct to us. Price, 
16-oz. 15¢. (by mail, postpaid, 35c.) 80-0z. 60c., 400-0Z. $2.50. . 

DEATH TO POULTRY VERMIN SPECIAL 
In powder form to be dissolved in coal oil, which makes a liquid lice killer 

superior to any on the market at less than one-half their usual cost—and bet- 
tertoo. Sure death to Red Mites and spider lice. 16-02. 25¢c. (Postpaid 42c). 
GALVANIZED POULTRY NETTING. Soldin bales of 150 running 

feet. If less quantity, add a quarter cent per square foot tothe price. Allour 
poultry netting is made of best quality steel wire, double twist and heavy 
selvage. 

A disinfecting louse and insect powder. 
Price, 16-oz. package 25c., by mail 32c.; 

PRICES, TWO ENE aaa TEES EE EERO 

x in. wide, ee per bale Ba®@a2e@nOn@a®a®e@ae ae: 44 
24 oe I 20 ae @, @ 

36 se 1.80 ss e@ 
48 ae 2.40 ce 

60 i 3.00 Si 
72 r 3.60 : 

PRICES, ONE INCH MESH. 

12 in. wide, $2.00 per bale 
is ae 2.75 ae 

24 ae 3.7 

Galvanized {ron Staples 
for fastening, toc. per Ib. 
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= Sai, “ Planet Jr.” 

6, 8, 12 or 24 inches apart, or in a continuous row, as tool. 

desired. Changed in a moment. Holds 3 quarts- No. 25 Combined Drill and Double Wheel Hoe, $13.00. 

Guaranteed Satisfactory. No. 2 Drill, $7,00. 

A COMPLETE ILLUS- 
TRATED CATALOG OF 
THESE ADMIRABLE 
LABOR-SAVERS SENT 
ON APPLICATION. 

= - IMPROVEMENTS AND “‘ Planet Jr.”’ Single Wheel Hoe. A light. inexpensive, and extremely 
“The Planet Jr.’ Double Wheel Hoe is a famous fabor-saver. NEW TOOLS HAVE efficient tool.. Frame and handles adjustable, and wheel can be changed 

It is changed and adjusted with ease and quickness. The wheels BEEN MADE FOR to the other side of the frame, when both sides of the row can be hoed 

can be set to four different widths and the frame at three heights. 1904. at one passage. 
High steel arch and quick chanae frames. { 

No. 12, with plows, hoes, cultivator teeth, and leaf lifters as 

ee —= == 

“Fire Fly” Plow, $2.25 
a ” t e Drill is the same style as the No. 3 Seeder, but smaller. The drill : il a: Planet Jr.” No.3 Seeder, $10.00. Puts a a is taken off and the tool frame attached, making it one of the best Invaluable for use in smail ga, ns. 

right on the spot where the hill is wanted. Plants 4, Single Wheel Hoes. This gives you the “‘ whole business’? inone Moldboard of tempered and polis.ed 
steel. The depth is easily and quickly 

changed. Very useful to plow upchick- 

en yards. 

No. 16, with plow, 2 hoes, 3 cultivator teeth, 2 rakes and leaf lifter, 
as Shown in cut, $5.50 

i No. 17, with plow, 2 hoes. and 3 cultivator teeth, $4.75. 

Seay with race only, $4.50. No. 18, with hoes only, $3.25. 

*¢PLANET JR.’’ 

Harrow and Cultivator 

Price, plain - - $5.30 

“* with wheel 6.40 

** complete 8.00 

“Planet Jr.’’ No. 8 Horse 
Hoe, $8.00. Will do more 
kinds of work than any other 

hoe, Has depth relugator and 

expander. Hollow steel stand- 

ards, 

No. 4 Horse Hoe, with- 
out wheel, $5.15. 

No. 4, Plain Culti- 
vator, $4.00 

See ‘‘Planet 

Jr.”’ catalog for 

other Horse 

: pes < Hoes, Two Horse 
a = NS Cultivators, &c. .\ 

“ Planet Jr.’’ Twelve Tooth Harrow. This Harrow has sly \ 
a high frame, contracting to 12 inches and expanding Xs 
to 32 inches. The chisel shaned teeth cut an inch 
wide, and cultivate deep without throwing the earth on 
the plants. Strawberry runner attached, $1.60. 

oO 

$1.00. 

an Hit AAU 

New Model Seed Drili, $7.00. 
“ron Age” No. 8 Drill, $10.00. 

“Tron Age” Horse 
‘ Cultivator, $8.00. 

Q (Cit 

a=, j\Diamond Tooth 
RY @ Harrow, 83.75. 

Ya 7, 

Single Wheel Gem Wheel Hoe, == 
s Complete, $4.00; 
s Double, $4.50. 

Wheel, $13.50, 

Biagie TTYheel Gem, 

trated aud descrip- 
tive cata:ogue ofall 
‘Tron Age” Tools 

f will be mailed free 
to ail who apply, 

ton Style, Heavy Tin Cylin- 
der, 7.00; Heavy Steel Pin:; 
Cylinder, $5.90; Heavy} 
Steel Pin Cylinder, Crank, 
Treadle and Balance 

be. 

“Planet Jr.”” Double Celery Hiller, $12.50. 
“« Planet Jr.”’ Single Celery Hiller, $16.50. 

“Iron Age” Combined Wheel Hoe and 
Seed Drill. Drill cnly, $7.00. 

No. 6, $10.00. 

A complete illus- 
= =) a 

Cahoon Broad- 
cast Seed Sow- 
er,with Pearce 
Attachment, 
$3.50. 

New Acme Asparagus Buncheg, 
$1.75. Steel Knife S1.25 extra. 



Dozen Sizes I0O0 =6I000 Dozen I 

1%in. $.08 §.50 $4.00 6 in $ .56 $3.75 

Seka +99 55 4.50 Ts -84 5.60 
aly “ .Io 60 5.00 Suse 117 7.80 

2% <§ .II .70 5.75 ey 2.06 13.75 

Site 12 80 6.50 TONKS 2.38 15.95 

3% “ 18 1.25 9.25 Liber 3.28 21.85 

40-5 .20 I 35 11.00 7 3-75 25.00 

Shan 332.25 += 18.00 14 “ 5-85 38.75 

Pot Stands or Saucers, 

Sizes Dozen Sizes Dozen | 

4in.. .. $0.20 Quin sees $0.95 

es .25 Io ‘* I 20 

ES Eccoceccas - nets eesiaccses I. : 
i ae 4° | PUTTY BULB. Extra 

7 teeeneeece «4 EQ see weceece 1.75 quality rubber for applying 

BO seenicas -72 Be eee 3-00 | putty, white lead or mastica. goc. 

Unpainted Stakes for Chrys- 

anthemums, etc. 

RUBBER SPRINKLERS. 

per Ioo per 1000 

3% ft. long, Zin. diam...$ .60 $5.00 

ay SS Wiest “75 6.00 

3% “ Set ace .-. I.00 8.00 

3 Sic y «“ ee 5O 4.00 3= 
ee Three sizes, 50c.. 75c., goc. each. 

cay eb as Symes Painted Pot Labels, 
No. A I Spray rOS€........0...sceeee-----s $2.00 per 100° per 1000 

eS Cir FE WS ceeeers seek rcenaaocaeess BOO Pea bE INCH .Secseccse ctascecesces $ .z0 $ .60 
“cc Ga I Cie ae ID ade: 4.50 ae 5 ee eccccccccccccesccccccuce -I2 “65 

i De a ee SVU MICE ho paacictabaanes ome vies if 
CH ae se ieskataceets Senedasceerese 5.00 6 SMe Yuasa scuetes ccansaceouet 25 1.30 

sie ers? ein ae ediocnacees ceostotion eesecce 5 50 8 - Te eecesecensececenecnceace +35 2°90: 

Agricultural zinc.cs.cseecceseee Means |g ae Ce eee - ee 
co DraSSieesreceesccasrecureeenee i.50 3% “ notched........ EN: 15 65 

MOLE TRAPS. 
Englishes (by mails acc.) ssesseeeneie eee encecenceereetee ESO 

Olmstead, (by mail, $1.90)..........c0s000 Seecravscccevecesae)/ X-50 

Daffodil, (by mail, $1.35)..........--ssesseee Nacrensncsecectecit<OO 
ENGLISH MOLE TRAP. Perfection, best of all..............c000 saconeavassepnctceecsacsciie5O 

WATERING POTS. 
Extra Heavy Galvanized Water Pots. 

4 qts. $1.50, 6qts, $1.75, 8qts. $2.00, 10 ws. $2.25, 12 

qts. $2.50, 16 qts. $3.00. 

Galvanized Iron Watering Poses. 

6 gts. 75¢., 8 gts. $1.00, 10 qts. $1.35, 12 qts. $1.50, 18 

qts. $1.75. 

r Fruit Trees and Plants... 
‘¢ AUTO=SPRAY ”’ 

A Self-Operating or Automatic Sprayer 
Many times superior to the best Knapsack 

Sprayer ever made; cheaper, less labor and more 
efficient The climax of allSprayers; combines 
every conceivable point of excellence, including 
economy, durability, low price and ease in carry- 
ing and operating. 

You 

PRICE 

No. 1—Galvanized Iron Reservoir............... $4.50 
= No. 2—Solid Brass Reservoir................0000 6.00 

Sis ee No. 3—Galvanized Iron Reservoir, 2 gal. 
LIS capacity, without hose....:....... =COSOCB SECC 1.5 oO 

t Full directions for operating sent with each 

gmachine. - EXTENSION PIPES. 
Galvanized steel, solid brass connections, in 

ZF lengths of two teet, per length, 30 cents. 
Solid brass, in lengths of two feet, 35 cents. 

- Brass elbow, socents. These pipes are necessary 
S _ 2s in spraying tall trees. With three lengths of pipe 
A? BEZy and our new spraying attachment a spray can be 

thrown to a height of 27 feet. 
Fruit crops doubled and in many cases increased 

five fold by spraying s shown by tests at Govern- 
ment Experimental Station, and by individual 
orchardmen. 

For spraying grape vines, bushes, shrubs. etc , 
the ‘‘Auto-Spray ”’ will do the work of ten ordinary 
sprayers, as the operator carvies the sprayer over 
his shoulder, and as soon as one bush or vine is 
sprayed moves on to another. 

~ Send for valuable descriptive free circular 

... FERTILIZERS... 
H THE BEST AND CHEAPEST FERTIL® 

Fish Guano. IZER KNOWN FOR ALL CROPS, 
EITHER VEGETABLES, GRASS OR GRAIN. 

IT IS ESPECIALLY VALUABLE TO MARKET GARDENERS, 
and we recommend it to all who require fertilizer for any crop. This brand of Fish 
Guano is rich in ammonia and in all those constituents which are necessary for plant 
food. Itis exceedingly beneficial to those lands that have been well exhausted, as it 
supplies and renews those properties which have been taken from it by the constant 
drain of producing the necessary crops. It is manufactured from Menhaden Fish. 
5 Ibs. 25c., 50 lbs. $1.25, 100 Ibs. $2.25, 200 Ibs. $4.00, ton $37.50. 

TEN PER CENT. FISH GUANO.—Very quick acting, suitable for all 
crops. solbs. $1.75, 100 lbs. $3.25, 200 lbs. $6.00, ton $55.00. 

COTTON. SEED MEAL.—Excellent as a lawn dressing. 
clean. toolb. sack $3.00, ton $25 00, 

DIAMOND BRAND RAW BONE FLOURB.—The best fertilizer for pot 
plants or for-beds for an immediate effect. It never fails to produce excellent results. 
5 Ibs. 25c., 25 lbs. $1.20, 100 lbs. $2.75, bag or bbl. of 200 Ibs. $5.00, ton $40.00. 

PURE RAW BONE MEAL.—-s lbs. 25c., 50 Ibs. $1.25, 100 Ibs. ff2-25, 200 
Ibs. $4.00, ton $38.00, 

GROUND BONE.—100 lbs. $2.00, 200 Ibs. $3.50, ton $30.00. 

NITRATE OF SODA.—Quantity required: Being extremely soletfe it is 
usually applied afier the plants are above ground, roe to 500 Ibs. peracre. 5 lbs. 
30¢., 25 lbs. $1.25, 50 Ibs. $2.00, 100 Ibs. $3.50. 

Odorless and 

PURE PULYVERIZED SHEEP MANURE.—A pure, natural and nutri- 
tious manure. lasting in effect. Excellent for mixing with the 
soil for greenhouse plants. In the vegetable garden it promotes a rapid, steady 
growth until maturity. It makes a rich liquid manure. 

Ibs. $1.25, 100 lbs. $2.00, ton $32.00. 

Immediate and 

5 lbs, 25c., ro lbs. g5c., 50 

AMMONIATED BONE PHOSPHATE,—Made from pure materials, 
5 lbs. 25¢., 00 lbs. $2.00, 200 lbs. $3.25. 

CANADA UNLEACHED WOOD ASHES.—>50 bbs. $1.00, 100 bbs. $1.50, 
bbl. $2.50, ton $18.00. 

PERFECTION LAWN FERTILIZER.—Makes the grass beautiful. 

5 lbs. 25c., 10 lbs. 4oc., 25 lbs. $1.00, 50 Ibs. $1.75, 100 Ibs. $3.00, 200 lbs. $5.00. 

KAINIT. —One of the most useful ingredients for making fertilizers or using aione. 

Apply at the rate of tooo lbs. peracre. t1oolbs. $1.25, 200 lbs. $2.co, ton $16 eo. 

BOWKER’S AMMONIATED FOOD FOR FLOWERS.— Made es- 

pecially for plants grown in the conservatory, house or garden; clean, free from 

offensive odor. Full directions with each bag or package. Large pkg. 25c., by madi 

4oc., 5 lb. bag 4oc., 10 lbs. 75c. 

TOBACCO STEMS.— Havana, large bales, each $2.00. 

se as Domestic, large bales, $1.50, ton $12.00. 

INSECTICIDES. 
ANT EXTERMINATOR.—See Perfect Insect Exterminator. 

PERFECT INSECT EXTERMINATOR.—Sure remedy for green fly, and 

all insects on plants, live stock and poultry, with directions for use. 1 lb. 15¢., 5 lbs- 

s5oc., 25 lbs. $2.00, 100 lbs. $7.50, by mail, add r6c. per lb. 

FLOWERS OF SULPHUR,— For mildew. 1 lb. 6c., rolbs. 50c., roo Ibs. $4 00, 

HELLEBOBRBE.— ¥Y Ib. roc., % Ib. 15¢., lb. 25¢., x0 Ibs. $2.co. 

GRAPE DUST.—For mould, mildew or rust mites, either in greenhouses or the 

openair. 5 lb. pkg. 35c., 100 lbs. $5.00. 

WHALE OIL SOAP.—Box tsc., 5 lbs. soc., 10 Ibs. 85c., 100 Ibs. $7.00. 

PERSIAN INSECT POWDER,.—Absolutely pure, double strength. 

1sc., 14 lb. 25c., lb. soc. 

SLUGSHOT.—s lbs. 25c., 100 lbs. $3.50, bbl. of 225 Ibs. $6.75. 

PULVERIZED TOBACCO.—Made from pure leat. 5 lbs. 25¢., 20 lies. 400., 

100 Ibs. $2.50. 

COPPERDINE POWDEE~ lbs. 45c. 
LONDON PURPLE.—Pure. Ib. 25c. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE.—Exstra strength. 5 lbs. 4oc., 50 lbs. $3.0. 

NIWOTEEN.—Very strong tobacco extract 1 pint $1.50. 

APHIS PUNK. The simplest method for fumigating and the most efeciua’ 

6oc. per box; 12 boxes $6.50. 

LEMON OIL.—Destroys mealy bug, scale, thrip, red spider, black and gpeen Ay 

caterpillar, etc. 1% pt. 25c., pt, 4oc., qt. 75c., 4 gal. $1.25, gal. $2.00, 5 gals. Seueo. 

GISHURST’S COMPOUND. Box soc., by mail 65c., 31b box $1.25. 

SULPHO TCBACCO SOAP.—Small size 1oc., large size 20c., postpebe fer 

msc. and 30c. respectively. 

SUNDRIES. 
GRAFTING WAX.—Y, |b. 1oc., % Ib. 15c., Ib. 25¢., add 16¢. per ip. &F 

postage. 

JERSEY PEAT.—For potting plants. 

SPHAGNUM MOSS.—BDIl. $1 25. 

RAPHIA LONG STRANDS.—LD. 20¢., 10 lbs. $1.50, 

¥% Ib, 

Bbl. $1.50. 
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COLDWELL’S HORSE LAWN MOWER.| WATER BARREL, LEAF RACK, CART, Etc. 
This is one of the best Horse Lawn Mowers man- aimmmang | 1'UCKS are made to fit any of the above, and are one of the ufactured. Used exclusively by the Government, 

and on the largest pubiic and private lawns in the indispensable articles in every garden. 

= ———— LEAF RACK. 
country. They are furnished with shafts,seat and 

side draft attachment, which keeps the horseonthe ,, 
cutgrassonly Each mower warranted lo give com- kK 

Light and durable. Can be 

easily folded and detached aud 

the truck used with water barrel. 

plete satisfacuon. Low prices (strictly net), 25-in. Uigee 
sut, no shafts, $37.50, 30-in. $65.00, 35-iM, $75.00, 4o- 
4a. $90.00. 

Hee P eee ee ee ewwwesyone 

TLS IM WHEEIS ia. sos cecceesvesccens $7.25 
24 “ Hib isebesecescuvccrscnres 8.00 

] wa wt i \ SL 
: Nearer ies: “WN meAnitencacccsecsccdocaces 8. 

P.S. Where only draft irons \W Tae box to fit on truck, is 
are required we deduct $5.50 - OXCRA eed seecccaces sence cesate 2.50 
from the prices of the 30, 35 and | Leaf rack attachmen’ to the 

ALEC HIEELIG Kncwevensweucesneccens 4.25 2 inch mowers. We prepay 
ight on Coldwell’s Horse 

Mowers. = 

‘¢ PENNSYLVANIA ” HORSE LAWN MOWER, 30 in. 

Sprinkling attachment......... 

BRAUN GRASS CATCHER. 
c f : Suitable for Pennsylvania, Continental, Suitable for Pennsylvania and Conti- 

Open cylinder, with draft irons Great American and New Quaker City nental High Wheel Lawn Mowers. 
za s ‘ Lawn Mowers. y EG ine reece. $2.55 each | 21 in....... $1.85 eack 

: TOMA e $1.25 each | 16 in....... $x 55 each F7 se 1265) <* sl(25\ << Pony/2 25 9 
eee anata abcnnntieen canes caacctecennn «actnausas cede: veteessaceanesmennweasosc oC? OLSEN a I 5 CdR AL or ne ter a 

gh ane WAS 

TANT eA 

ae Tyg a Hig h Wheel Steel, snurt teeth for walks, 14 

P\\ eS teeth 40 cts., 16 teeth 50 ctis., 

Imperial RAKES. 

Hand Lawn TBiteeths eis eR $ .60 
Lawn and Scarifying ...............-+ 50 

Mowers. Steel Garden, 6 teeth a5 cts., 8 
(REET A accacncauncecronosaccaoseQoacsuDoG 30 

The best made and| Steel Garden, ro teeth 35 cts., 12 
the easiest running teeth eves ccs ve nereccucscecesecaceusses 4° 
mowers on the mar-| Steel Garden, 14 teeth 45 cts., 16 Automatic 
ket. teeth yceseapsaenictnccemetesnecenntead 5° Seif Cleaning 

TANG hee ees $7 Steel Bow, 9 teeth jo cts., rr 
Cg OL a Bee ei 25 tee Che ae se snecn ea sodacdseessascce 40° 
TOV Pay oneness g.0o | Steel Bow, 13 teeth 50 cts., r5 f >= 
AON ee Naceeos 10.00 Peethiecc ce cao ak ehces foenesencen sata 60 Sree) Rake. 

Jackson Lawn, bent steel teeth, 
50 cts., Hustler Lawn, galva- 

{ Pennsylvania and Conti- Mize GawiTe sen eos peceteae cent cseacetecs +50 

Cadet Lawn Mower. | reared Lawn Mowers | Wooden, Lawn King, 22 teeth 40 

BRASS BUSHINGS ; 4 cts., 26 teeth so cts., 50 teeth... 1.00 

- ees High Wheel Wooden, Automatic, self-clean- 
5 | x6 anchicc.ccceerccs $3.00 | 15 inch cut... $10.00 | 19 inch cut....$12.00 ing, 22 teeth 60 cts., 26 teeth 

PHixeyt pede) OR Ba s5a5 85 at5O | OS I mass) || oe Gees OICES eS OMCCL he ecernssturcst arse » 1.50 

STEEL LAWN and FIELD 
COLDWELL’S HORSE ROLLER. 

Ball Bearing 
Lawn Mower 

HIGH WHEEL, 

Height of Wheel, 7 

Inches. 

v ons 

SPECIAL. 
We are prepared to do all kinds of repairing and shaipening of Hand and Horse 

Mowers. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
These roilers are all made of the best wrought steel, and filled with 

concrete to give them additional weight, and preferable to cast iron, as c ae 
Xe We alse carry in stock nearly all the different separate parts for Lawn Mowers. they are not so Hale to ead : 

24 in. diam,, 30 in, long, weight about 450 Ibs......... ee... cecccceeceeees 8.25 
: HORSE BOOTS, ‘ 28 in. diam., 36 in. long, weight about 550 Ibs...............ccceceseeseeeee ae : 

eee ee hey are made of strong leather, fastened with copper rivets, and With Sections Loaded for Road and Lawn Purposes. A 2 tt 

Ber set of 4 riveted heavy flat soles... .....essssseseseseeseeeees sarc nu dus bansendececateeet oeeteaee: $8.00 | 24 in. diam., 30 in, long, weight about 700 IDbS........-ssssessesesseesenne $42.50 WY % 
se se oe “x EOUAAGY SOLES Ae c cou denccusvecacesseses desired deuabdsnwapeunsvecteserersscee 8 oo | 28 in. diam., 36 in. long, weight about 900 IDS........sescessseereeneeees 46.75 wy : 

ra] | STEEL GARDEN AND LAWN HAND ROLLERS. = 3 ff 
Made of the best wrought steel, and filled with concrete to give them Oo. = - 

CYLINDER CHURNS saciuopel wag | roin, diam., 15 in. long, weight about 130 Ibs. 0.0.0.0... ..eeeeceeee seco eee 875° @ e i 
eel | 12 in. diam., 18 in. long, weight apoat BOOS se avec cecaticeecewentwlodeses 900 AY 2 iF 

2 14in. diam., 2t in. long, weight about 300 Ibs. ............cccccecescceeeeee Io. o B Made of the best White Cedar. : We ae have etd and Lawn Cast-iron Sectional Rollers. Prices Q) 2 t 
2 i urnished on application. FA 
Cemibines more advantages than any other sal = o j 

Churm made. Dasher quickly removed for clean- IMPROVED WHITE CEDAR No, Outside oa 3 

ing. Wes proqece pucier ic one-half the time and TREE TUBS. ~ : oe 
Duck easter than apy other. Light, neat, strong Rade oe oni q 7 pea Pinan I ea 

d Sharan ade of white cedar and bound wit 
and Gable. The chura jor everybody. extrairon-hoops, Drop-handles of special : ~ 

No. wwin pattern, serving as hooks for carry poles. 
~ eae eaeeeesanscececchssenesscs $1.75 Substantial iron lezs of original design. , a8 
Ee RUS bei ercascve? neenccscvsue 2-25 Removable perforated bottoms. Painted 6 Qu 
sori  & ea at RRR 1 green. If painted verimnilion, add 1o per = 

perrts 

oN 



Valuable Agricultural Books’ 
We can furnish any of the books named below by mail, postpaid, 

to any post office in the United States at the price quoted 

FARM AND GARDEN 

Alsriculttire; Ag Bs Crotenma Vell so ccckvtnces sce seccarcceacsenseee seer usenet ane eens 
Agriculture, Manual of. Hmerson and Flint me 
All fal fac GOD GUTH EP racer esncesac<ccteorccresstesetensres seca t ae ene eee - 
PA'S par agus sPLLCBAINUETS Lgl « cc scons seecececcnecsscaetearsceserter eco nee 
Broom Cornland@bro or S:cesores-<- esse seccn se encenn once eee nenee 
Cabbage, Cauliflower and Allied Vegetables. : 
Garrotss Mangold-=Wirtzels;ete-;| Ont (G7;eg07:ueseeetec eee -30 
Celery for Profit. GUCUNLCTRE Lic wcannassancecenenecetnrenesee retest eee Oe roe 
Chemisinyzofithe! Parm-, \WQ7INOCOT sa.ccecsce cnet eee 
Corn, The Book of. Myrick, H............ 
Crops, Spraying. Weed, Clarence M.. ae; 
Wramace, whan ely 7UCR a... .ceeecee ete eee eee ee ecb accvasscwcwesw nce aeeesees I.00 
Draining for Profitand Health. Waring.>........ccccccccscceccres Sec neeete stents weet I.co 
Mraminggleands Mees MGUY cccescsesstee eon ec te cercesee oe ee eae I.00 
[arm PAD PANES, o.s..22ccecesetees Sears eoee ee eee ORS e eS ee Eset Tener nee aecaase -5O 
Warm ConvenienCEs oe ces srecccncss venta mance eee rower e as ceee ere ane eenee Soaecece ete ccen eeee nave I 00 
Farm Book, New American. Allen, Tis LT OB IORS iy 
Farm of Four Acres, Our........ -40 
Fertilizers, On. Gregor'y....... 50 
BlaxiG@ulture | 55) 1 0ccissst es sone cos ne ac ck sascnane oe cae Se awe ws oe cree Sree eae ae aa oe Bec onces so aeescoae wae .40 
Forage Crops. Shaw, Thomas I 00 
Forest Planting and Care of Timber Lands. Jarchow, N. H............seeeeeee+ 1.50 
Forestry;. Practical SipeMeile7 eA in were. cor atcecececccccsetes cneeeseccoste resis ett eeeeweeee 1.50 
Humization Methods J OMMSOl a Wan Gynt beeesstesocece ee sesssece = steses teeebene eee I.co 
Gardening for Pleasure. New and Enlarged Edition. Henderson, Peter... 1.50 
Gardening for Profit. New and Enlarged Edition. Henderson, Peter..... 1.50 

Gardening, Prize. Fiske, G. B. 
This unique book shows how to derive profit, pleasure and health from 

the garden, by giving the actual experiences of the successful prize winners 
in the American Agriculturist garden contest. Every line is from actual 
experience based on real work. The result is a mine and treasure house 
of garden practice, comprising the grand prize gardener’s methods, garden- 
ing for profit, farm gardens, the home acre, town and city gardens, experi- 
mental gardening, methods under glass, success with specialties, prize 
flowers and fruits, gardening by women, boys and girls, irrigation, secrets, 
etc., etc. Illustrated from original photos. 320 pages. Cloth...... ...... aes) 

Gardening for Young/and Old)” a770s) TOSCDMlascc--c+-0<c:2--casessooacccescereancces 1.00 
Gardens Moneyanithet | OUUNU.ccccton cceeerete ete reese selisaawacscevets cote ccdveuaecers I.co 
Gardent Playjand) Pro fitany VayapeeluOC ei place cerca ose so tenosesssersceatensscsescreccece I 00 
Ginseng. Complete Directions for Growing this Valuable Crop...............2.000 .50 
HedgessiWindbreaks; eter MEOUUCU PEAR cor coeseacedesarencceteecneenscoseersessseeetees .50 
Hemp: (BOYCE; Sai ooee st ese eee bet cnn aeaniies eae ca ae eR ONS s cawea reenter ae -50 
Hop; hes, DL y 11H ELC OCT Eee oerrc cette oa eeaa ec SO Ree oe NT este eee I 50 
How Crops Feed. Johnson, PPR PIS WR oie ova adens sizada saee scenes seu see cases ceeceesess I.50 
Hows Grops: Grows J OMS OME TOP Sy ia tre etac arte cnteinr aeteee de eet neeee erent I 50 
How the Farm Pays. Henderson ONGACOTOZIOT ai vccevsnete cena tee 2.co 
Insects and Insecticides. Weed, C. M........... ahebceveunccueseseeeces Laaeegtteestesteees I 50 
Irrigation Farming. Wilcox, Lute........ dae vecsscasescbe esses deseeerete sc eeeeee Bee asee 2 00 
Irrigation for the Farm, Garden and Orchard. Stew art, Henry I.co 
Mushrooms—How to Grow Them for Profit and Pleasure. ” Faleoner , William 1.co 
Maple:Sugar-andiSu sar Bushe OQ O le vssc--ctecoccn cones wovenas oreo eaiaez son kese cutee seers -50 
Manure; Hanminoawithi Greentl GU; aesertesccsrasc nce essere enon eee I.00 
Manures—How to Make and How toUse Them. Paper. Sempers. Frank W. .5o 
Manures, Talks on. Revised Edition. Harris, JOS€DN..... se.cee- ceseeeres cere 1.50 
Market Gardening and Farm Notes of Interest to the Market and Amateur 

Gardener, the Trucker and Farmer. Landreth. I.00 
Onion Gulture\ Whe Newel G7; 6272 Crees ceccectnee ees cocceerere eae een eee ee eee .50 
PeanutrPlantst: Raper MOMS ola W accer terre cece es eee eee ee ea ee seienoncaeee -50 
Potatoi@ulture! Sweety AVlZ scsi ccccccseseee ces ev econ sini coe eee aS oea ened lawenes .50 
Potato Culture,A BCof. Terry.......... Lacs essocestctreweduavecceste st casterosusowse ei cecee 50 

Rhubarb Culture, The New. 
A complete guide to cark forcing and field culture Part I—Py J. E. 

Morse, the well-known Michigan trucker and originator of the now famous 
and extremely profitable new methods of dark forcing and field culture. 
Part II—Other methods practiced by the most experienced market gar- 
deners, greenhouse men and experimenters in all parts of America. 
HN nstrated wersopases=. | Cloth? c.ceccseneccccsense eredestewoseren ceed on saceeceteesertae 75 

siki€ulture ePaper ty DOU OTs iCable nce ccce te cansennncene season cesenetcees 35 
Silos, Ensilage and Silage “Miles eaacanlvetsecaave tales lactacin vaeseucc bese heceuablecscetecetSe .50 
Soils and Crops ofthe Harm. MGr7 OU Ene ee Ico 
Squashes,/Ont. GHG OF Yess assess cccessy ae ce see aa ae oa eRe eee owiehe 235 

Soiling Crops and Silo Shaw, Thomas. 
The growing and feeding of all kinds of soiling crops, conditions to which 

they are adapted, their plan in the rotation, etc. Nota line is repeated 
from the Forage Crops book. Best methods of building the silo, filling it 
and feeding ensilage. Illustrated. 364 pages. Cloth.................... =pocnLnOD 1.50 

Sugars Industry, he Ament canvecsyavs.-heostert saa seee a ere Seater ee De debesesloasess I.50 
Robacco Culture reeset ee ese eA een een Nee .30 
Tobacco Leaf. Killebrew, J. B. ,and Myrick, Herbert......-.cs.c0..-- spoontese 2.co 
Tomato: Gulture:” “135! pages -.<s:3.0 080 eases case eee bee ee .50 
Truck Farming in the South. CEs Dy Re Almenescececcccenstaiiec svaces-ccscarracesens I.00 
Wheat Culture. Curtis.. a Lives sade duaceeeseanigsncehostcterescebecuseeenonseaeccsy) @50 

FRUITS, FLOWERS, . ETC. 
AppleiCultnrembield = Notesions BGQLEd neccecesee eet RoE ee sentecnte 0.75 
Bulbs and Tuberous Rooted Plants. Allen, C. L 1-50 
Chrysanthemums silo tol Grows ss) eer eee ere .30 
Cider Maker’s Handbook Trowbridge............ r.00 
Cranberries, Cape Cod Paper. Webb, James .50 

FRUITS, FLOWERS, ETC.—Continued 
Cranberry Culture. White............. Sevacuctiomauccenducuusesccersctsecsccceaeeaeceeet ns seeeees PI .OG 
Dahlia) Dhes Peacock: ME Gwen ce Aenea ee 50 
Floriculture, Practical. ” Henderson, DPOLET eases cne nec te cde ceca ee SHES Ae 
Bruit (Garden, eBhe WB O77) oP eer a 
HruitiGrower,;Practicaly WMOUna7. Gee ee ee 
Fruit Harvesting, Marketing, etc. Waugh, F. A 
Fumigation Methods. (JORnSom, WelGuc cetera eee ee 
Grape: Culturist: (WH UcUe TAC ys ecese eee eee ee een ee 
Grape Grower’s Guide. 

Greenhouse Management, TYa/t, Prof. L. R. 
This book forms an almost indispensable companion volume to Green- 

house Construction. So minute and practical are the various systems and 
methods of growing and forcing roses, violets, carnations and all the most 
important florists’ plants, as well as fruits and vegetables described, that 
by a careful study of this work and the following of its teachings, failure is 
almost impossible. Illustrated. 382 pages. Cloth .........csccccesseseeeeeeceeeeee 1.50 

Nut Culturist, The. Fuller, Andrew 8. 
A treatise on the propagation, planting and cultivation of nut-bearing 

trees and shruks adapted to the climate of the United States. with the — 
scientific and common names of the fruits known in commerce as edible or 
otherwise useful nuts. Intended to aid the farmer to increase his income 
without adding to his expense or labor. Illustrated, 289 pages. Cloth. 1.50 

Peach Culture. Revised Edition. PUltom.......c.ccccccee seeeceeees we taceseeeneettn geen 1.00 
Pear Culture: for, Profits «Quimyine-cc eee eee I,00 
Plants, Handbook of. New Enlarged Edition. Henderson, Peter............ 3.00 
Plants, Propagation of. Fuller, A. S..0... ceseeeeseee- 
Plums ’and Plum Culture. Wi augh, TESA RS oh ce ootnes 
Quince Culture. “Weeehs We We ee ee ee 
Rose,Oniithe.! Parsons .tsccsees eee eee sessces Ico 
SmallipPruit) Cultunist. EA ile7- VA See I.00 
Strawberry Culturist. Fuller, "A. Boa Sn 30 
Window Flower Garden. Heinrich... sencss'edanseree Sos cobstecscucenecceseeceeee seceeeanee +50 

LANDSCAPE GARDENING 
Beautifying Country Homes. 
Hedges, Windbreaks, etc. 

ANOLON (0 OL OSC COC ee EC MEDC OAS PS a) ONS es 
POWEU TE! PP ee coeds osc a see Cece .60 

How to Plan the Home Grounds. Par SOMS YS accecencceesscecsson cn cevensieiees soacecanekeSO 
Landscape Gardening. Maynard, Samuel T........ sauces'ed sist davies ses tens neeaeeneene 1.50 
Landscape Gardening. Waugh, F. A.. pataueseccksencec ss weoseeecc aaweeeasee mete OG 
Landscape Gardening, Handbook of Practical. 21i0Ul....cssecessecssveovsssevecovecs 1.50 
Ornamental Gardening for Americans: 2071G me ierest cas nese nce eeeces tease eee 1.50 
Residential Sites, Environments. Johnson, a PPS aaecethiws Sisseawasacdeauctccse eran 3.00 
Water Garden, The. Ticker... PA pscocecerdoo ns accra o-o ke 

POULTRY / AND PIGEONS 
Broilers for Profit. “Bowers IMiCnGeu Smeets ter eet estas ace hee +50 
Caponsi for, Profits, (Gne7nvery Me eee ee Sad. edecse sts ecosee saa Sane 
Duck Culture Rankin, James. 
Egg Farm, New. Revised and Enlarged ‘Stoddard, HAE: 
Pigeon Keeper, Practical Wright, L........ eo noes seinen 
Pigeons! Queriesto...0csis: cot eee 
Poultry, American $tandard of Perfection in 
Poultry Craft Robinson, J_H... 
Poultry Culture. 
Poultry, Diseases of. Salmon, Dr. 
Poultry, Five Hundred Questions ANGCANIS WETS cacccisnsvseinessccooceeasoutemnecerereeeeaee 
Poultry Houses, Low Cost. Darrow............cs00+- 
Poultry Keeper, Practical Wright, L.. sseecatoeeaedaeeeee 
Poultry Keeper, Profitable Beul and Wilds oe eS See ere 
Poultry, Pocket Money. WNorys, Mya V.. scene a 
Profits in Poultry and Their Profitable Management... 
Turkeys, Howto Grow Them. Myrick, Herbert........ cscscccecses Mansenaneoseeee 1,00 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Animal Breeding. S aw, TROMAS........ ccseceserseeveees actpeesasesraveeWeseascateneetets 1.50 
Breeds, Study of. Shaw, Thomas...... sidide ae dcesaatea de estncsneune ce onwesaceeeten soecesse I.50 
Cattle) Doctor.’ Dada, Proj George He eee 200 
Cattle Doctor, American. Dadd, Prof seer ge 4 D8 Eaere eee Ros ore Oe Sp searite 1.00 
Cow, Keeping One. aA encacs donces duce eneet sateen ek ees EGC 
Feeds and Feeding He nr yy Ww ae woaaesns'shapdendss's os Stantat uae Meee r ae Oe SRS secs 2.00 
Key to Profitable Stock Raising Myrick, Herbert...........-.+- BaSC ROSE once ee 30%m 
Pig, Harris on the. : FLOP ris, J OSCDN . x pseunsasacts « cscs eter cease ate ea Se 
Shepherd’s Manual. Enlarged Edition Stewart, HIEnry......cs..s.sscecee oee--- 1600 
Swine Husbandry Revised Edition Coburn, F. D..... 1.0... sccansesusecaeves 1.50 
Dog Breaking, Hintson FVoyd, William ..... Bert ooe orc Oe suddines sonata seadocnes .50 
Dogs of Great Britain, America and Other Countries. Compiled from Stone- 

henge and other standard! writers 9) |) \ccs. ccssecesecescuneessenats Kasentteloseseciseeedd I.50 
Horse Keepers, Hintsto. H+ rbert, H. W.. ~boue becuee sage thenpeenencncutemeetine 1.50 
Horse, The Howto Buyand Sell. How den, PEA Ce erence ae I.00 — 
Horse Book, American Reformed Dadd, G. FR ae ae evcreneekeesee 2.00 
Horse Doctor, Moderne Dd din Gu olden eetterectecececeeueseeceneenee Josue des Oneseeaceotes 1.00 
Beekeeping Explained, Mysteries of. Qwi1mDY........sec-seecececerecncenses cncees Rosco 1.00 
Hunterand) dixdp pera meer SILC Tall peer onnctccseedaesecanueceaeteecnereeeeeiaeee Stenescancee +50 
Taxidermy, ibrachicall mA QLeys cdi hdice.nceesceseenmencecsnacesssteseesceneree seaweenes Sposadae: £,00 
Barn Plans and Outbuildings.............cesccceceeeees we aedenctconq¥e cecesscncecenett Teese seems I,00 
House Plans for Everybody. Reed............... pcodedcgasoarncouoosencon Bascheres Sa 1.09 
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GINSENG.—The Most 
Profitable Plant Grown. 
TheGinseng enterprise 
has been so profitable 
for those who have en- 
gaged in it, that we 

) have concluded to offer 
<!it to our many thous- 
- ands of customers, it 
y. being our policy to 
», offer everything Agri- 

cultural which ~ from 
our knowledge will en- 
able them to increase 

: their income. : 
The present supply, which is. now largely 

gathered, in its wild state is fast diminishing, 
by reason of the persistent search for it by 
the ‘‘Sang Digger,’’so much so that unless 
we start to grow it commercially, it will soon 

’ become extinct. The demand from China for 
American Ginseng, is far beyond our ability 
to supply, and to meet this increasing de- 
mand, we must endeavor to produce it in 
larger quantities. 
Exportation of American Ginseng to China, 

brought to this country last year $842,000, or 
und, with prospects of higher prices in the 
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an average of $6.00 per po 
future. p : 

It seems beyond belief to say, that it is possible to produce from eight 
hundred (800) te fifteen hundred (1500) pounds ona half acre of ground, 

ry 

es a es nD = 

sf 
@, butitis true, as proven by the experience of a few keen planters who 
@ have had théinsight and perception to see the immense possibilities of 
» this wonderful plant. 

I2m0, price 50c. postpaid. It is concisely written*well and profusely iltus- 
@, trated ; which should be in the hands of all wh o contemplate growing this 
4 peentable toot. Both are well worth the price, for the amount of in- 
» formation they contain on the subject of Ginseng. : 

We will be prepared to book orders for Seed and Roots of Ginseng 
} at any time, for shipment in October of 1904, which is the proper month 

te 

'@ income from an industry that is both profitable and interesting, which is 
@ Only inits infancy. 

Prices of Roots and Seeds. > 
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FOR COWS 
ONLY 

1 KOW=-KU RE Prevents and Cures Abortion, Retained % After-birth, Barrenness, Milk Fever, Scours, 
§) 2 Bloating, Red Water, Tuberculosis, Garget. Keeps the herd in healthy con- 
4 dition and doubles the profits of the dairy. eae 

How To. Have Paying Cows. That's the first concern of every man who 
owns a cow—whether one ora hundred. He doesn’t keep them, and feed 
them, and care for them for fun—he wants a profit. 

He’s a mighty poor business man if he doesn’t get a profit. 
We offer him our specific remedy, Kow-Kure, as a sure and certain help 

_to greater profits. 
How does he do it? 
Simply by keeping the cow in her best possible conditien, her system 

perfec: working order, every organ of her anatomy performing the part 
ure intended it to perform. 
Cows—like men and women—get ‘‘run down.” ‘‘out of fix,” off their 

feed.” Inthis condition they cannot do their best work. That is self- 
evident. If you can find a simple and cheap remedy which will not only 
cure sick cows, but keep wellcows, you have found a cheap and simple 
| way of increasing—yes, doubling—the profits of your herd. 

Well, here’s that remedy. That's exactly what Kow-Kure does. 
' Thousands of thankful dairymen willtell youso. You can prove it your- 
self at a very Slight expense. ; 

Isn't it worth a trial. 
Kow-Kure increases the flow of milk, and betters its quality in a per- 

RB fectly natural manner. 
7 It keeps up the cow’s appetite, increases the flow of milk, makes the 
herd yield a profit. 

, 
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This will be foundan 
excellent substitute for 

cost) in protecting from 
frost all kinds of seeds 
and plants on which 

: ; glass sashes are used in 
| early Spring. The patent treatment given the cloth fills the threads and 
fibres an 1 preserves them from decay, and also renders it tougher, heavier 

) and stronger, and prevents-it from shrinking after getting wet,and.to 
) some extent, sheds rain. Itis of great value to market gardeners and flor- 

$) ists who grow either hardy ortender plants. We have supplied it to our 
~ customers in a!l sectious of the country, and with hardly an exception 

for starting a bed. Jnvestigate and assure yourself of a steadilyincreasing | 

| 
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‘One Acre is Capable of Producing $73,920.00 

25 00 | $462.00; or for an acre we have $73,920.00. 

KOW-KURE 

$$$4646646444444444446 ba) 

Lot ‘*D’’—400 Roots and 400 Seeds 
Lot “‘E”’—850 Roots and 850 Seeds............2c.0cccecec-0n, Bs 

Lot “‘A’’ contains 25 one-year-old roots and 15 two-year-old roots, 
- Lot ““B”’ contains 55 one-year-olds, 20 two-year-olds and 5 three-year 

olds. ’ 
Lot Cy contains 140 ones, 45 twos and 15 threes. 
Tot “* DD” contains 260 ones, ioo twos and 4o threes. 
Lot ‘‘ E”’ contains 540 ones, 200 twos and too threes. 

Price of Seed, per hundred $1 50; per thousand $10.00. 
Price of Roots, 1 year old, per hundred $10.00; per thousand $90.00. 
Price of Roots, 2 years old, per hundred, $12.50, per thousand $100.00, 
TERMS CASH. Order Early, Supply Limited. Endorsed by Untted 

States Government. s 

_ Orders will be filled at a date to suit the climate of the sec- 
tion to which they go. Purchasers will be notified by mail of 
the date of shipments. 

If you intend to place an order we would advise doing it at 
once so as to have your ground prepared and settled before the 
arrival of the stock, 

Remember that we send out nothing but selected roots and 
thoroughly tested seeds. 

Mr. George Stanton, a Ginseng grower of New York, made 
the following report to the Agricultural Department at Wash- 
ington. 

“In 1897, from 8% beds, 3x16 feet each, 2270 roots, weight 126 2-16 
pounds, were taken, 1505 taken out for replanting, weight 29 15-16 pounds, 
leaving 96 pounds to be dried, which made 32 pounds dry, value $165.00. 
There were also 1505 seedling roots, weight 8% pounds. He had the entire 
product of marketable roots from the 18 b*>ds—320 pounds—been dried, it 
would have made 106 pounds dry, which would have sold for $575.00. This 
will do very well with 4% square rods of ground with five years’ cultiva- 
tion. I do not need to add the value of the seed produced during culti- 
vation or the value of 4617 seedling roots.” 

On account of the increased price, the above Ginseng would 
now bring over $80.00 

One square rod of ground produces 800 plants, set six inches 
apart each way, allowing for walks between the beds. Estima- 
ting four roots to the pound (at the age of five years) gives 200 
pounds; when dried 66 pounds. At $7.00 per pound, it makes 
$462.00. _While making the five years’ growth, the roots 
would produce 200,000 seeds, or at present wholesale prices, 
$1,500.00 worth of seeds. But leaving the seeds out of the 
count, for one square rod of Ginseng five years old, we have 
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CURES 
COWS 

Isn’t that what you want ? 
Help the Cows. Did you ever think how much we require of our cows? 

In tne first place, they have to live—that’s enough to keep them busy. 
Then they have to nourish their calves during the greater part of the year. 
And over and above all that we demand that they shall. keep up a flow of 
milk—enough and more than enough to pay fortheir board and keep. Do { 
you wonder thit cows sometimes break down, abort, slink or get off their 
feed? The only wonder is that these accidents do not happen more often. PIF PSSFSISP IPOS PSPSPS FIS IPSS SSSSSPSOSPSSSSSPSSSSSPSSTSSTS 

| Help the cows and they'll help you. Keep their system toned up and in e 
| perfect condition and double their profits. he 

Kow-Kure Will Do It. It isa medicine for Cows only. It goestothe seat 
of the trouble; prevents and cures disease—makes the food go further and ‘ 
doubles the profit. oe 

A remedy—not a food—which keeps the system of the cow in perfect ha 
condition. Wards off and cures the peculiar diseases to which the cow is oe 
subject—increases the flow of milk—prevents abortion—cures barrenness, i 
and DOUBLES the profits of the dairy. oe 

| PRICE e 
PO Gra gare: (CANT hE ME ite cents Rel Sane sear Semen Heke Dede Se ena ed $I oo Me 
| wix@larse Cans: ...<.2sn< Renn eeae see oaes Eran ARs sae pose etch 5 00 oe 
|e UNR ATI Ree es sulci ciclo aces Sone suse << ocecnseuvies sustee datos anctlcecelse 50 oo 
Welw malls Oaii Gres fe sos ehccee wtemee ceca suerte. ccs Sones 5 00 . 

If by mail add 25c to small and 5oc to large size Can. © - 

> 

ot PATENT PLANT BED-PROTECTING CLOTH 
| 

glass (at one-tenth the | 

| 
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have had gratifying reports fromits use. We have found it an excellent 
substitute for glassin protecting and forwarding all kinds of seeds and 
plants for which glass sashes are used in early Spring, etc. It is safer in 
fact than glass, as it protects at night, while the temperature is not raised 
too high by day, as is the case with glass, unless great care is given in ven- 
tilating. All our g ades are of extra quality, and with proper care it will 
last for a number of seasons. We furnish this cloth in one-yard widths as 
follows. If by mail add 5c. per yard: 

LIGHT GRADE. Per yard, 4%c.: by the piece of 70 yards, 3%c. per yard. 
MEDIUM GRADE. The best for general purposes, per yard, 8c.; by the 

piece of 60 yards, 7%c. yard. 
EXTRA HEAVY GRADE, Per yard, 1o%c.; by the piece of 40 yards, roc. 

per yard. 
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2 Ci tontt PICH da - 1 most re- Lh | af | arkable. In our Soj and fer- ],, Bs izercombined. If no it makes Make Your st 
5 

a highly nutritious food ws great | Own Ferti- ¢ quantities of nitrogen from it thus | /2er by 
2 

tanks among the best ferti properly |} F 'anting 
i 

cured, are a most valuable fod kinds of | SOJA 
@ 

Dé Cattle. The ripe seed t t. of di- | BEANS 
| 

Gig . scstible protein, and are richer in fat and protein than the : 
2) 

a best clover hay. If desired, the plants can be harvested for Pe 
€) 

‘ the grain and the plants plowed under to fertilize the soil. The seed can be af 
So | 

ground and ted to cattle. The seeds are the richest known vegetable sub- ¥ 
¢ 

Stance, and when ground and fed to cattle gives a milk richer and better than ) 
| 

cotton seed or other meal. The leaves and stalks also make excellent fodder 4 
| 

y when ted green. AU kinds of land can be greatly improved by plowing under a 
& 

crop of Soja Beans. The yield of dry Beans is from 25 to 60 bushels peracre. The 3 
+4 

wy Hale’s Soja Bean has come to stay. There are several varieties now on the market, 3 
ep 

: y but Tepeated trials at many state experimental stations have proven beyond doubt the 9 
44 

| Hale's Prolific Early to be superior in earliness, productiveness and soil enriching 9 
Se 

qualities than any other out of some t y varieties tried. A good yieldof Hale's Pro- q 
9 

¢ Early Soja Bean 1S 30,000 pounds of peas and vines per acre. Send your orders to us } 
4 

and getthe genuine. Pkt. toc., lb, 35¢., 3 1b. $1.00, by mail postpaid ; by express or freight, dg 

e ‘ 
t. 20c., pk. 75¢., bu. $2.75, 
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Ta A | 
B / AY : 4 2a 42 y White Evergreen ¢ 

y 

° This is without doubt the most valuable Sugat Corn introduced for many 4 
5s years past. It is white as chalk, white marble in color—very pure and clear. 4 
% Those who have seen the boiling ears, say—I never saw any as white; all the 
. large handsome ears are filled with very deep thin grains of pearly whiteness 4 wa) 

| t fi Nn rt XAT ta tal eAlnNTate 1 @; 40d sweetner than any Sugar Corn grown. Thestalks are of strong, y 1gorous , 

> a) 
#; growth, six toseven feet high. All the good points of the famous Stowell’s Pay i 

or % hist r ; Evergreen are retained and intensified in this superb y oO 4 re) Rt ae @ er 
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